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Preface

The Nah‘onal Defense Authorinh‘on Act for Fisml Years 1992 and 1993 xe-
quired that the Seaehry of Defense submit to Congress ”an asesment of a
wide range of alternatives relating to the sb'uctuxe and mix of active and re-
serve forces appropriate for carrying out assigned missions in the mid- to
late-19905.” The act specified that the first part of the study be conducted by
a federally funded raearch and development center (FFRDC) that is inde-
pendent of the military departmenb. RAND’s Nah'onal Defmse Research
Institute (NDRI) was selected to conduct the assessment. NDRI is an FFRDC
sponsored by theOffice of the Sea'eary of Defense (05D) and the Joint Shff.

As required by Section 402 of the act, the objective of theNDRI effort is to as~
sees how alternave forcemixes and structure would affect the U.S. military
forces’ ability to meet national military requirements under projected budget
constraints. Congress asked that the Seaetary of Defense and the Chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff then ”determine, on the basis of the evaluau'on, the
mix or mixes of reserve and active forces included in the independent study
that are considered acceptable to carry out expected militarymissions.”

Management of the Effort

The figure below shows how NDRl managed the study.

Managing le Force Mix Study

VP,Much RAND Pndont3wDm' Janos ThomsonL
Amy. can uomProject“ FORCE ‘I ’ w." I lab" Dun-sac

LoomWm
loos-uh FonsH: Study—_ w '——* My Dlvocton mm"
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RAND’s National Defense Research Institute

RAND is a private, nonprot instituon engaged in mearch and analysis ofmam aecng national security and the public welfare. It operam thxee
federally funded meal-ch and development centers in defense march.
They provide ongoing technical and policy analysis to the Department of
Defense (DOD), under spedal oversight mnganenb. The oldat mice-
sponsoredFFRDC'umjectARFORCE,whichmsaeatedinl946.The
Arroyo Center, the Army’s FFRDC for studie and analysis, has been at
RANDsinoe 1984. NDRIisRAND'stlrdFFRDC,createdin1984. Members
of the RAND men-ch shff are housed in five research departmenb. The
force mix study director reported directly to the Director of the NDRI, a
RAND Vice Praident. Additional oversight was provided by the Chairman
ofRANDs Research Operations Group, also a RAND Vice Praident.

The sbff of the NDRI study team was drawn from a number of research de-
parmxenb at RAND. In addition, several concurrmt studies were under way
in the Arroyo Center whae suff adjusbd their schedules to provide impor-
tant analysis of several citiml issues, particularly an assesment of post-mo-
bilintion training required by roundout brigades. In addih'on, with re ap-
proval of the Army, Arroyo Center Sta shared with theNDRI study team a
number of computermodels and data bases. Project Am FORCE also shared
the findings from a recently completed base force analysis.

Support from Other PTRDCs

NDRI was supported in this study by other, non-RAND, FFRDCs: the
Logistim Management Institute, the Center for Naval Analyse, and the
Institute for Defense Analyses.

The Logistics Management Institute (LW), like NDRI, is an FFRDC char-
tered to support the Office of the Secretary of Ddense. Under separate con-
tract wi1 OSD, LMI was fully engaged with the NDRl study team in the de-
sign of alternative Army force structures.

The Center for Naval Analyses (CNA) also was under separaw contract with
the Oce of the Secremry of Defense to perform a parallel analysis for the
Navy and Marine Corps fares. CNA developed the specific Navy and
Marine Corps alternatives presented in Chapter 10.

The lnsh‘tute for Defense Analyses (IDA) is also an FFRDC that supporb the
Office of the Secremry of Defense and that had a separate contract with OSD



to support xis study eort. IDAmessed the feasibility of the Unit Cohesion
Model, identified spedc change that would be neded to implement it, and
ensued how simulatom might be used in le future to mhance raerve
component h-ajning.

Panel ofExperts

Section 402 of the Authodmtion Act requixed iat '[tlhe study group shall be
assisted by a panel of experh who, by reason of 'teir backgound expaience,
and knowledge, axe particularly qualified in the areas covered by the study.”
The panel of expel-b was selected by NDRI in consultation with the sponsorc
ing officials in the Office of the Secrehry of Ddense. The following individ-
uals served on the panel:

0 Admiral Harry Train, USN (Ref),
0 General Maxwdl Thurman, USA (Ret),
0 General Robert Barley, USAF (Rat),
0 General JosephWent, USMC (Ret),
0 Major General L. H. Ginn, USAR (Raf), and
0 Major General Greg Barlow, ARNG, The Adjutant General of the Sate of

Washington.

Structure of the Study

For the assessment, the Congressional mandate specified a number of key is.
sues in three broad areas: evaluating past policia and practices related to
the mix and structure of active and reserve forces; defining alternative mixes
and structures; and evaluating those alternatives.

This report presens the findings and conclusions of the study. Several of the
chapters synthesize mearch that is more completely decribed in separate
publications:

Marygail Brauner, Harry Thie, and Roger Brown, Assasing the Structure
and Mix of Future Active and Rserve Forces: Eectiveness of Total Force
Policy in the Persian Gulf Conflict , RAND, MR-l32-OSD, 1992;

C. Robert Roll and Leslie Lewis, Assssing the Structure and Mix of Future
Active and Rm Forces: Assssment of Policies and Practices for
Implementing the Total Force Policy, RAND, MR-133-OSD, 1992;



Adele, R. Palmer, James H. Bigelow, Joseph G. Bolten, landfa-H. Karvata,
H. Gam’son Massey, Robert L. Petmschell, and Michael G. Shani ,Assssing le Structure Md Mi: of Future Active and Rm Forces: Cost
Estimation Methodology, RAND,MR-l34—OSD, 1992;

National Defense Reaeardm Institute, Assming the Structure and Mix ofFuture ActiveMdRm Pores: Anna (U), RAND, MR-140/1, December
(SECREI');

Colin O. Halvonon and Norman T. O’Meara, Fora Sanctum Dsign
Methodology, Logan'sManagemmt Insh'tute, fox-Hamming;

H. Dwight Lyons, Jr., William H. Sims and John D. Goethe, USMC Active
and Rm Force Structure and Mix Study, vols. 1-5, Canter for Naval
Analyse, Alexandria, Virg‘nia, 1992; .

John D., Mayer, James M. Jondrow, John V. Hall, Bumham C. McCaee,
and Ronald Rost, Navy Active and Rserve Force Structure and M'u Study,
Center forNaval Analyss, Alexandria, Virginia, 1992.

John Tillson, Sun Homwiu, Merle Roberson, and Steven L. any,
Alternative Approachs to Organizing, Tm’ning, and Mug Army and
Marine Corps Units, Institute forDam Analyses, P-2791, December 1992.
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Summary

Since the founding of the republic, the legislave and atecutive branches
have been debating the appropriate sh-ucture and mix of acve and reserve
military forces. This study is the most recmt of many studies the debate has
generated. In Sech'on 402 of the Nah'onal Defense Authorintion Act for
Fiscal Years 1992 and 1993, Congress mandated that this study provide
”comprehensive analytic information" that will allow the Secrehry of
Defense and the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Suff to evaluate the ”mix or
mixes of reserve and active forts . . . that are considered accephble to any
out upected future military operations.” The legislation speded key ele-
ments to be studied:

0 Existing policis and practices for implemmh'ng Tobi Force Policy.
0 The effectiveness of Tom] Force Policy and practices during the Persian

Gulf Conict.
0 A range of possible mixes of ach've and reserve force, muming a range

of manning and funding levels, including all active and reserve compo-
nent missions, with particular emphasis on missions carried out by land form,
and estimating the coss associated with altemah've activeand merve
forcemixs and structures.

The legislation highlighted key dimensions of alternative force structures to
be considered, including:

0 The ability of alternative force structurs to prosecutemilitary operah'ons.
0 The time required to prepare forces for combat.
0 The cost of training and maintaining forces in peacetime.
0 The sushinability of reserve recruiting and retention.

This summary provides a brief description of the past polides and practices
under Tobi Force Policy, our approach to the carnal ask of ddgnhig and
«chang alternative tore- ctr-acute, and the 'mhbom of ourresulb.



Past Policies and Prach‘ces Under Total Force Polides
In 1970, with te end of the Vietnam War in sight, and in ordm' to ”reduce
expmditum,’ Seaemry of Ddense Melvin Laird ordered ”reductions in
overall stengths and capabilih'es of the active forces, and inaeased reliance
on the combat and combat support unib of the Guard and Reel-val" He
yroposedanew ‘TotaII-‘arceConupt .. .beappliedmallaspecbofplanning,
programming, manning, equipping and employment of Guard and Reeve
Forces." In 1973, Seaetary of Defense Jame Schlesinger told the milinry
deparhxenb, "The Total Force is no longer a ’ooncept.’ It is now ue Toni
Force Policy which integrates the Ach've, Guard and Reerve forces into a
homogenous whole."

What Is Total Force Policy?
The two teneb of Total Force Policy most often dted in official DOD publica-
u'ons are (1) reliance on reerve force as the primary augmentation for the
active forces and (2) integrated use of all available personnel—active, re
serve, civilian, and allied.‘ The Department of Defense has provided an op-
erational definih'on of the Total Force Policy that was cited by the Senab
Armed Service Committee:

It is DoD policy to place maximum reliance on Guard and
Reserve unis and manpower. We use ach've units and man-
power to support scheduled overseas deployment or sea duty,training requiremms, and to support the rotation base. Above
that level, we plan to support military contingencie with
Guard and Reserve unis and manpower whm they can be
available and ready within planned deployment schedule on a
cost effective basis.5

‘Seaehry of Dene Melvin Laird, Support for Guard and Kano: Fora, Dept-mart ofDeb? Memorardum, August 21, 1970.
M.
3$oaebly ofDefers: 1am R. Schlesinger, Depcrmicnt ofDcfcmcMmrdum, Augut8, 1W3.
4&0, Total ForcePdiq Report to the Congas, December 1990, p. l3.
5Cihd in Nah'oml Defeme Autlurizah‘on Act for Fual Years 1992 ard 19%, Report 102-114, US. Serum Commithe on Arned Services, p. 202. Tlu's 'n onion-it wir AmishntSeuehry of Defuse (Raerve Afhirs) Shpi'ui Duran's “rebuhble pruumph'on" at allbmsbuldbeinuruervecompomnturesrereiaspedcsaonforthmbbemd: och'vemmpomnt.
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However, several of the mihry service organinh'ons and many in
Congras‘ believe there should be a thixd henet requiring early deployment of
reserve unis. In their view, the Army, in particular, should be sh-uctuted to
make active and raerve unis so interdependent that a President could not
send milihry forces to combat without activating the reel-vs] For the de-
velopment of force sanctum, this tmet intensifies concerns about the avail-
ability and combat readines of reerve forces. Part of the study’s mandate
was to see how effecve Tobl Force Policy was in the Persian Gulf War, and
we focused our evaluation on their availability and readiness.

How Effective Was Total Force Policy in the Persian
GulfWar?

In addressing the effectiveness of Total Force Policy in the Persian Gulf con-
ict, we are aware that any conclusions and lessons for future planning must
bemoderated by the unique circumstances of that conict. The United States
had a robust military force, and many of the combat and support formah'ons
used in the Gulf dame from forward-deployed active forces at high sates of
readiness. Moreover, we were allowed to build up force over a substanal
period; we were able to use the existing infrastructure in Saudi Arabia; and
the ground war was very short. That said, we can draw the following general
conclusions.

The operational definition quoted above emphasizes that use of reserve
forces to support military conngendes depends on theirbeing available and
ready ”within planned deployment schedules on a cost effective basis.”
Judged by that aiterion, the effectiveness of Tohl Force Policy was mixed.

In general, the reserves were available and reported promptly when called
during Operation Deert Shield/Storm (ODS/S). Further, the reserve com-
bat support and combat service support (CS/GS) unis required relatively
little post-mobilizah'on training to be ready for deployment. However, the
Army National Guard combat unis apparently were not as ready as prior
reporh'ng indicated. When the deployment standard for active and raerve
combat unib was in ODS/S, it took longer than expected to train the
National Guard combat units up to that standard.

65cc: Hearings before ne Manpower erd Personal Subcommittee of tie Saute AmndService Committee, April 8, 1992.
7See: Lewis Sorley, ‘Creiglunn Abrams std ti: Ach've-Rserve lntep-eh'on in Werh'me,"Parameters, Summer 1991. '



For me Air Force, Navy, and Marine Corps merve componens, both the
support and combat unis mobilized and wee ready well within apected
time. The reasons why their combat mdinas gmmlly met expechons
wee very instructive for eonsidaing pestle changes in active and reserve
missions, training prach'ces, and organintional sh-uchue, as we designed a1-
temative force structures.

Policies and Practices for Implementing Total Force
Policy

Members of Congres and thewe community have been concerned that
total force oph'ons are not well incorporated into DoD's dedsionmaking pro-
cess. Part of our mandate was to assess existing policies and practice for
implementing total force policy. To do this, we studied the prams through
which the Base Force was developed during the m'ih'cal period from 1989
through 1991.

Our approach was a case study of die proces, aimed at answering ue fol-
lowing quesons:

0 Was the Secretary of Defense given suffident informah'on w make ded-
sions regarding the acve/reerve mix?

0 Were options presented to the DoD leadership?
0 Were cosb and benefits assessed for the other options praented?
0 Was the decision procss interactive?

Our review suggats that the answer to all the questions is ”ya.” Issues were
pulled into the Planning, Programming, and Budgeting System, which is the
DoDs primary system for planning andmanaging itsmonies. All key staff
of the relevant organizations were involved. Options were evaluated from
the appropriate perspective of cosh, risks, and capabilities. 1n sum, Tom]
Force Policy was implemented in the procss that led to the Base Force.
However, that statement is not intended as an endorsement of the product—the Base
Force itself. We evaluated it along with other alternative force structure,
which we devdoped, and we summarize that development and the evalua-
tion below.

Designing Alternative Force Structures

To design and evaluate alternative force structures, we first identified the
characteristic that are most imporhnt in defining any active/reserve force

J



models. This set of defining characterisa provided the conceptual frame-
work for developing the sham. We filled out that framework by consid-
ering probable military requixemens of the decade and how likely it was
that various organinh‘ons could be mined up and deployed to fulfill those
requirements. We used this information to develop alternative structura in-
tended to meet the requiremenb.

Dening Characteristics

Although existing and proposed models can be dacribed in many ways,
four broad characterish'cs set the various models apart and limited the alter-
natives that we finally developed:

0 Purpose.

Nah'onal Military Strategy.
0 Criteria for structuring forces.

0 Integration of active and reserve force.

Purpose is the reason why a milimry force exisb. If the primary mission of
reserve forces under Tom] Force Policy changed from primary augmentation
of active forces in conict to, for example, peacetime support of the nation,
this new mission might require significant changes in both acve and reserve
forces. We recognize the important role played by the milihry in non-con-
ict activities. However, the study mandate dicutes that conict is the pur-
pose we assumed in developing alternatives.

The National Military Strategy define the “expected future military mis-
sions" that active and reserve forces must be designed to meet and identifies
other constrains such as the requirement for forward preence and crisis re
sponse. Given various considerations, the altemativs we developed assume
that all combat forces forward deployed outside the United States are active
forces. The u'isis response objective implies that if reserve combat forces are
to participate in regional conflics, they must be structured so that they an
mobilize, train up, and deploy within relatively shingent time frames.

Criteria for structuring forces lie at the heart of different interpretations of
Total Force Policy. 1n structuring forca, we focused on two u'iteria: (1) cost-
effectiveness, usually considered the central principle of Total Force Policy
and the primary criterion for force structuring, and (2) the polih'cal criterion
that reserve combat forces should be included early in any deployment to



mute Hut the commitment of forces h-ulymenu me politiml will of the
people. '

Finally, how acve md reserve forces are integrated rdlecb the preceding
three defining characteristic and dictam the form that alternative force
stuctures take. The types and level of integration considerably affect le
rate at which reserve force an Rain up and deploy in conngencies. We
developed and analyzed the cost-effectivmas of force stuctures that in-
cluded combinaons of various types of integrah'on at differmt [web of inte-
gration.

Military Requirements for FutureMilitaryMissions

The Defense Planning Guidance,I-'Y 1994-1999 (DPG), is the anthorihtive
shtement of milihry requiremenb under the current National Military
Strategy. The DPG contains a spedfic, dehiled, and quantitah‘ve assessment
of the forces needed for aisis response in seven Illustrah've Planning
Scenarios:

A) Major Regional Conh'ngency (MiG-East: Iraq invades Kuwait and Saudi
Arabia.

B) WC-West: The Demoa'atic People’s Republic of Korea (DPRK) invades
the Republic of Korea (ROK).

C) WC-Europe: One or more Central or Eastern European stats threaten
invasion of other European states.

D) Concurrent Contingencies: The DPRK invades the ROK while the United
Sate is engaged in MRC-East.

E) lesser Regional Contingmcy (LRQ-Far: U5. forces respond to a crisis in
the Philippines.

F) [RC-Near: US. force rapond to a crisis in Panama.
G) Reconstitution: The United Sate expands its milimry capabilities over a

period of years to meet a ”global resurgent/emergent threat.”

The DPG provides the performance goals that active and reserve forces must
be deigned to meet and against which they will be evaluated. For each of
the MRCs and LRCs, the DPG includes a simple time-phased force deploy-
ment list comprising the air, land, and sea forces required and the me each
unit of those forces must arrive in the theater to achieve U5. military objecé
tives there. The lists specify which forces are needed for the Initial Response
Force and Decisive Force for each MRC.



Given our Congrasionalmandate, it was incumbent upon us b perform our
own independent analysis, using assumptions dierent from those incorporated in
the IPS to understand the robusmas of le altemah've active/reserve force
structures and mixs we were to develop and assess. The purpose of the
NDRI force requirement analysis was to ensure that the military require-
menb generated by the scenarios were consistent with a wide range of plau-
sible assumptions and condions. The point was to guard against the possi-
bility that the performance of altemah’ve ach've/reserve force structure is
dominated by a particular set of scenario assumptions, which may or may
not be plausible and analymlly useful.

To this end, we assessed the military requirements of the PS under a range
of assumptions about the timing of evens and the effectiveness of friendly
and enemy forces. In particular, wemmined the ach've/reserve implications
of changing the times at which decisions are hken to mobilize and deploy
U.S. forces, the speed of transporting them to contingency theaters (lift), and
the effectivenas of weapons systems. Our analysis employed computer sim-
ulations, discussions with staff of the warfighting Commanders in Guef
(CINCs), and a polih'cal/military game involving very senior, reied general
ofcers from all four services.

The results of our analysis were a set of force generation requiremenb for
MRC-East, MRC-Wat, and the Concurrent Contingencies. The LRC scenar-
ios involve forces too small to significantly affect the sh'ucture and mix of ac-
tive and reserve forces. We used these requirements in both structuring and
assessing the milihry effectiveness of the alternative force structures, which
we describe later in this summary. However, we should make the following
general points here :

0 First, the range of theaters connined in the DPG are representative of the
types of conicts that US. forces must be able to successfully confront.
Therefore, we felt no need to add additional theaters beyond MRCs East
andWat.

0 Second, the requirements for those MRCs are very sensitive to the sce-
nario assumptions we examined. We were impressed by the degree of
sensih‘vity to changes in mobilization and deployment times. Even small
changes in thee assumptions powerquy inuence the size and timing
requiremenb for the Initial Response Force. In some cases, delays of one
or two weeks in mobilin'ng and deploying U.$. force can quickly drive
the Initial Response Force requirement above the ability of U.S. lift to de-
liver. '



0 Third, the Illustrative Planning Scenarios in the DPG were based on con-
servah've, but not worst mine, assumph‘ons. That is, the DPG’a versions of
MRCs East and West make plausmle and mutious assumptions. Indeed,
in one amse, they are evm opmish‘c; they do assume reasonably prompt
nah'onal dedsions to mobilize and deploy the fome. A number of the
NDRI mes are based on more pesimisc, but also reasonable, assump-
h'ons.

Fourth, the u'itiml dec‘mion concerning use of reserve combat forces is
when to suit offensive operations—that is, when the Decisive Force will
be committed to battle. Based on our discussions with CINC staff and our
military/polih'cal game, thebet milihry judgmmt was iat the Dedsive
Force must be deployed as soon as possible and should not wait until re-
serve combat unis can be ready.

Training Time as a Constraint onMeetingMilitary
Requirements.

The “time it mkes to prepare forces for combat" is a dominant factor in de-
termining if a reserve unit can partidpate in the early phase of military op-
erations. In the Army, we found that the readiness ofG/gs units was the
most critical because they directly support early deploying forces, but re

readiness of Army reserve combat units was the most controversial. Thus, we
analyzed training time for all the services, but concentrated on theArmy.

A typical brigade passes rrough 12 steps in preparing for deploymart, and
our estimates indicate that it mks bout 128 days to go through those steps.
There have been many proposals for redudng the time it takes to prepare re-
serve combat unis for deployment. We examined a number of these pro-
posals, and our review suggested four primary types of structural or re-
source changes that might lead to major improvemmb: (1) using computer
simulations for h’aining; (2) changing reforms underlying conditions that
constrain reerve peacetime readiness; (3) using two sets of equipment to
prepare early deploying reserve combat units; and (4) rounding out at lower
echelons (company or battalion) to cut training tasks and inuease confidence
in leadership skills.

Our analysis indicats that rounding out at lower levels should deaease
preparation h'me because lower-level unis have more limited missions and
must be profident in a smaller range of less complex tasks than higher level



Table 5.1

COWARISONOF POST-MOBILIZATION TRANING 1M5

Army Air Rte: Navy Maxine Corps
(NDRI (NDRI (CNA (CNA

Service/Orgamn' on Esmams) maa' ms) Bmaha) Esmats)
Gmurd Unit
Company 60 days — — 30 days
Bathiion 70-90 days — — 60-70 days
Brigade/Regimen More Than — — 90-1” days

l days
Combat Service Support 15-25 days 7dtya 15-30 days
AirUnit
Non-ying Unis — 7 days — —
Airlift ard Tanker — Immediamly —- _
Units (Assodate)

Combat AirWings — 14-21 days 60 days for 30 days
mrrier unit

Naval Ships — — 2-5 months —

unis. These dfecs an be seen in Table 5.1, which shows how mquired
training me diers at different levels and which also summaxins our find-
ings on train-up time for the four services.

Comparing and Assessing the Alternative Force
Structures

Given all these considerations, NDRI shff designed a range of fome struc-
tures for the Army and Air Forte, CNA shff did the same for the Navy and
Marine Corps. As directed by Congress, thee ”options consider possible re-
visions in the missions assigned to some active and reserve units, possible
changes in training practices, and powible changes in the organintional
stuctures of active and reserve componais.“ The alternative are designed
to provide forces that can ”carry out expected future military missions.”
They incorporate options designed to fadlitate the early commitment of re-
serve combat forces. The options also include ”a range of manning levels
and declining funding levels"‘° and, as directed by Congress, ”manning
levels . . . provided for the Selected Raerves . . . for fiscal year 1993, levels

8Nah'ornl Defuse Aunriuh‘on Act for Final Years 1992 and 1993, op. cit, p. 64.
91m, p. 63. »

101w.



signifiany higher than those levds, and levels significantly lower than
those levds."u

'

We lm messed the military ectiveneas, cost, and pasonnel sushinab-
ity of the altemah'ves.

AlternativeArmy Force Structures

Figure 5.1 shows the seven force structure we examined in deh, four at the
edsting budget level and two at a budget levd approadmately 10 peremt be-
low ae current level.We examined theDoD Base Fora and eltemava with
more and less acve and merve forces: the National Guard Anodah'on of
the United Shtes (NGAUS) aka-native” and the Enhanced Active
Component (Army) altemah've, respectively. We found that, given the tain-

- amen! TralnlngI Inbgnon

o Tallorod Tnlnlngl lntogrnon
o ShlOICS/ws
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UnltManning
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Figure SJ—Altemave Army Force Structures

“1w.
”We found tint st e cost equal b that of tr: Bee Force, we could locomnbdnh ell ofNCAUS' tecommexdetiom for 10 Nation] Guard div'aiou erd sh'll afford ll ecve division.



ing h'me estimates discussed above, these force could not deploy fully
mined reserve combat forces in the rquired me, did not adequately provide
for the mining of later mobilized reserve forces, or reduced the size of the
reserve to a level judged to be polih'cally unaccephble.

The Alternative ”i” force incorporated a number of change that, hken to-
gether, provided an equal cost alternave to the Base Force, but addressed the
above concerns. The Alternative 'j” force made furtha' adjustmenb to meet
the 1993 end-strength goals discussed above.

At a reduced budget level, we considered re receit proposal by
Congressman Aspin, Chairman of the House Armed Services Committee and
an Alternative (”k”) that incorporated some of the features of Alternative ”i.”

Figure 5.2 preents a scoreard comparing how well the seven alternatives
’meet the military requirenmnts. (There are no cost comparisons bemuse we
designed the forces to be equal in cosh at the two budget levels.) The re-
quirements are arrayed acoss the mp, the altemah'va along the side. The
light shading indicates that the alternative su'ucturemeeb a requirement, the
grayer shading that it falls marginally short, and the dark shading that it falls
substantially short.

EmMs Fussi553

Alon-M 'i' Fm

W'j‘ Fons
WYFmiii

Fore. ”Machia-
*
ThhsFm.NGALSFw.udAanVFsmMMO-sWWNWMmMI-

Figure 5.2—Scorecard for Army Alternatives



The scomcald shows that no one alternative dominahs on all acmunb.
However, and most arm-1 to'r any alternative that includeswe combat
unit, our ”segment of required post-mobilintion training times indium
that unlaa spedfic changes are made to improve nerve radinae, thee
unit axe not likely to be deployed to support an MRC unl after the fight has
begun-

AltemativeAir Force Structures

We developed Air Force opons using much the same approach. However,
the policy questions involved were more limited beause Congress and OSD
generally agree on the size and balance of the active and nervemmponenb
in the Air Force: The Ddense Authorizah‘on Act for Fisml Year 1992 and
1993 and the Base Force all for roughly the same levds ofwe and active
fares.“ Thus, we focused our eom on the mandate b develop and assess
smaller force structures at lower budget levds than the Base Force levels.

Figure 5.3 presenb the four major alternative we considered: the Base Force
(as a bmchmark for comparing cost effectivmess) and three alm-nah'ves at a
budget level 10 percent lower than the Base Force. The challenge for thee
smalle- force structures is to provide an appropriate power projection capa-
bility for crisis/contingency response, while mainhining adequate overall
force size and balance.

Two of the force structure alternatives we analyzed at the lower budget level
rely on the current approache to training and integration. These forces dif-
fer primarily in the composition of the fighter force. The third alternative
was designed in response to challenges facing smaller force structure: the
need for a robust interdiction and multi-role capability despite smaller over-
all force size. This alternative diers from the others primarily in the degree
of i5 reliance on the raerve associate concept.

Figure 5.4 shows the ability of each Air Force alternative shucture to provide
power projection, mobility/lift, and battle conh-ol (C31). Bemuse these
altanativa are all lower-budget level forces, we compare their ability to that

- of le Base Force, which is generally considaed to be “acceptable to carry

”Nubian Deana manna-son Act {or real Yen: 1992 and 1993, Conference Report toAwayH.R. 2100, November 13, 1991, pp. 63-64.
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Figure SJ—Air Forte Alternative Force Sh'uctures

out expected future military missions" at the currently planned budget level.
The scorecard is divided into four areas: the three capabilihes outlined above
and other impomnt considerations. Each cell is shaded to reect the alter-
native’s ability to provide the same capabilities relave to the Base Form’s
capabilitia. Dark shading reflect substanh'ally less capability than the Base
Force, gray shading reflecs marginally less, and light shading indicates a ca-
pability substanh'ally the same as the Base Force's.

As the scorecard shows, the smaller forces are less capable than the Base
Force. These forces were designed to reflect the need for battle managemmt
and mobility/lift, mnsidering the kinds of military conngencies they may
be expected to arty out in the future. To meet the lower budget levels for
these alternatives, compromises had to bemade. In each, the cuts weremade
in power projection capabilih'es. Because of this, the alternatives do not hide
unspecified hollowness in hard-to-appreciate areas such as C31. They are
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Figure S.4——Scorecard forAir Force Alternatives

what they seem, and thee smaller alternatives provide 1m power projech'on
mpabiljty than the Base Force. By relying more on reserve {ores through the
asodate concept, Alternative ”y” has a much smaller shortfall in that cape—
bility. However, relying more on air reserve forces in new ways dos ennil
uncertainties, among these axe the long-term sustainability of the pilot force.

Alternative Navy Structures

Consistent with Congrasional direction,“ CNA considered alternative case
corresponding to three levels of Navy reserviss:

0 The level included in the FY 1992-93 Congressional authorizah'on (about
142,000 Selected Reservists).

0 Levels subshntially below 142,000.
0 Levels subshntially above 142,000.

140p. an, pp. 62-64.



CNA genmted {he alternative using four diexent methods:

0 Consideng already proposed altemative for future force levels.
0 idenfying which mks axe most suited to the reserve.
0 Analyn'ng detailed initiative for combat and support force.
0 Considering a‘

mquiremenb—basedminimum raerve.

Thesemethods were used to generate seven altemativos to the current ach've-
reserve mix and-to the missions assigned to the active and reserve compo-
nenu. They are listed in Table 5.2.

In comparing the alternative, CNA considered the following characterish'cs:

0 Combat capability and mpability to generate forward presence.
0 Time required for h'aining.

0 Feasibility forrecniiting/retention.
o Cost.

Measured against two MRCs and the Navy’s cunent patterns of forward de-
ployment, the capabilih'es of the different options are similar, as shown in
Figure 8.5. The differences shown reect differences in combat capability.
Availability and training do not present a problem for support forces in the
Navy. A lightly-shaded cell indimtes suffident capability. A darker-shaded
cell indimtes that the capability is a'ther uncertain or not quite sufdent.
Clearly, capabilities increase as one moves to the right of the table, but the
significance of the increase is not apparent.

As to cost, the Base Force is the baseline from which savings are esh'mated.
The first three alternatives in the figure are closely related to Aspin option C.
They offer about $10 billion in annual savings relative to the last four altema-
tivss, which are closely related to the Administration’s Base Force. The bulk
of the $10 billion savings, however, is not due to changes in the ac-
tive/reserve force mix. Rather, it is the result of the deep cub in active Navy
force that are part of Aspin option C.

Marine Corps Alternative Structures
s

Table 5.3 presents the ten alternatives that CNA evaluated for the Marine
Corps. Beause the Marine Expeditionary Force (NEF) is the Marine Corps'
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Table 5.2

NAVY FORCE ALTERNA'HVES

Alarmve Deaipon
Base Force Include 450 ships (induding 12 aim-aft arriers, 150 surface combauns,ud 80album-ire), 11 «ve m wings, 2m sir wings, about 500,000 active mm-

ponm: personnel,ud about 118,000 Seleded Ram-vats.
Aspin opon C Include 340 ships (11 aimftGalen, 100 surface combahns, 40 submarim),

10 ncve air wings, 2 xeserve air wings, 432,000 ach've mmponent pexsonml, andabout 112000 Seleded Reex-visa
Reserve combat hue-sen tl'e umber of surface combamnb in the Aspin almau've to 150 byaddingSOfn‘gam mot}: NRFu rehinsSO hidup $Ns.lmed reserve base The same as the Administration’s Base Force except that the number of Selectedforce (REF) Reerv'nm is incensed to shout 142,000—the level orip'mlly authorized byCongas in 1992 for 1993.
knead reserve support Has almost 3,000moremvists than the IRBF (above). Thee reserviss areforces cement-shed in personml support, force support training, and individual tain-mg.
lmeased reerve hue plus Adds the following iniu'au'ves to the IRBF:
specic iniu'ah'ves

Aspin oph'on C plus a
minimum reserve

Has fewermarih'me pauol squadrons to achieve a force structure of 11 acu've/llmerve.
Places all PFC-7 ships inNRF in paired-ship program (if the test of the comcpt issucossful).
Tramfers 7MCM-l ships to reserve to male 7 ach've/7 swerve; sublisl'es
paired WG-51 and MGM-1 NRF programs (ROS 90 days).
Forms 3 raerve AMCM squadrom, so apability is split roughly
50/50 active/reserve.
Bhblisha 18 amphibious ship RRF (ROS 75 days) from reu'ring ships.
Mans hospiml shipmedial heaunent fadliu'ss 50 perant with SelectedReserves, ard hamsters 3 acve eet hospimls to reserve and eliminate remain-irg ach've eet inspinls.
Createsmobile rserve logish'c ask torus b coordinau theater log’stis.
Creates STREAM aid VertRep teams and MLDEl'S for CLF ships.
Establishes an SSN recomtitution force in decommissioned status—about 153N5 by 1999.

Has about 65,000 Selected Reservisb. Emphaizesmedial, logish'a, and aug-menhh'on. Use tie Aspin opon C ach've fore.
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IRBF case

Option C Increased plus IRBF case
. with

Reserve Base reserved increased plusContingency . . mmba' force 'mmrmum alternative base force reserve specic
reserve (IRBF) suPport initiatives

forces
MRC East

MRC West

MRC Europe

MRC East plus
MRC West

Fowvard
deployments

Forward
deployments plus
counternarcotios
operations

Figure S.5—Scorecard for Navy Combat Force Alternatives

Table 5.3

MANPOWER SUMMARY FOR EACH
ALTERNATIVE FORCE STRUCTURE

Personnel (1,0005)

Alternative Acve SMCR Ton!
4 MEFs
2.5/1.5 180 63 243
2/2 159 82 241

3.5MEFs
2.5/1 176 42 218
2/15 156 62 218

3 MEFs
2.5/0.5 173 23 196
2.2/0.8 159 35 194
2/1 152 42 194
1.5/1.5 131 63 194

2.5MEFs
2/05 149 23 172
1.5/1 128 43 171

basic wax-fighting organization, CNA adopted it as the means of depicting al-
ternative force structures. They present a1] alternatives in terms of their



number of active and reserveMEFs; formmple, ‘ue 2/1 altemative connins
2 active and 1 reserve NEE. Each alternative force sh-ucture 'm idenh'ed by
the number of war-suengm ach've/rserve MEFs it an support. Table 5.3
also give ue btal numbu of acve and SMCR personnel in each alternah've.

Figure 5.6 provides a qualitative summary of the resulb for the following cri-ta'ia:

The ability of the alternative to mpond to the MRCs and have some
tomes left over for other oommihtenb.
The ability of the alta'nah've to meet allMRC requirmenb on me.

The ability of the alternative to meet only the Inial Response Force (RF)
requiremenh for each MRC.
The assssment of each alternah‘ve's nation capability.
The ability to sushin the goal of 30 patent prior service Marines in the
SMCR.

The one-time hansition com as differmces from the DoD Base Force (in
FY 1993 dollars).

The long-term cost as differences from the DoD Base Force and the alm-
native (in FY 1993 dollars).

The best alternatives on each criterion are identified by light shading; reason-
ably good aha-natives are idenh'fied by the darker shading. For example,
beause the alternatives with 4 MEFs have the bet apability to respond to
any MRC and have forces left for other commihrenb, they have light
shading in the ”Forces for MICs plus” column. The alternah'ves with 3.5
MEPs have forces left after responding to all of the scenarios except option 1
ofMRC IV, so they have darker shading. The remaining alternah'vs would
have virtually no forces left after responding to MRC m or IV.

Sustainability ofReserve Forces

One final consideration for force structure altemah'ves is themvics’ ability
to recruit and retain merve levels that are required by some of the alterna-‘
tives. The key hsue here is the ability of the merve componenb to sustain a
base of personnel with prior active military service. This is vial beause of
the effect that such personnel have on reserve readiness. Our asessment of
this issue indimts that the drawdown of milimry for-ca will, in and of ibelf,
ueate problems for the reserves in reuniting prior service personnel.
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Alternative Suaainability
Transition

cost
.($ million)

Steady-state
cost

(s million)

2.5/1 .5

2/2
530 1 ,700

950 600
2.5/1

1 .000
2/1.5 100
2.5/0.5 500
2.2/0.8

O

2/1 -600
1.5/1 .5 -1 .600

-1 ,1 002/0.5

1.5/1 90 -2,300

Meets all requirements

Figure 8.6. Scorecard forMarine Corps Alternah‘ves

Further, our assessment of alternative force shuctures indicates that ue
larger the proportion of reserve forces in a force structure, the greater the xe-
cruitment shorall for prior service personnel will be.

The Army National Guard Combat Readiness Reforms Act of 1992 eshb-
lishes a minimum percentage of prior active duty personnel in the Army
National Guard: By September 30, 1997, 65 percent of all officers and 50 per-
cent of all enlisted members should have at least two years of acve duty.
While Congress enacted prior service goals only for the Army National
Guard, we can compare the prior active duty content of each servim to the
goals as a bmchmark. Our analysis shows that in FY89 the ARNG officer
and enlisted personnel fell far below the goals, as did the USMCR enlisted
force. ARNG officers were at 38 percent, relative to a goal of 65 percent and
ARNG enlisted were at 36 percent, relative to a goal of 50 percent. The
USNR and USAR officers were nearly at the goal, as were the USNR enlismd.
The USAR enlisted force was somewhat below the goal. Both Air Force re-
serve components exceeded the goal.

Having looked at factors that determine the reserves’ ability to recruit and
retain prior service personnel, we found that under current policies only the

- Meets most requirements



Air reserve componmb could mainhin current levels of prior service per-
sonnel, but even it would have to recuit nearly all the active force leaving
active duty who are cunently willing to join reserve force. For the remain-
ing componenb, thae will be a loss of prior acve duty pasonnel under
most envisioned force sizes, and this means a siylifimnt loss of the base of
military apa-ience that prior active service personnel bring to the nerves.

Restoring int level of experience even to cur-rant levels will require dther
enlisting more active duty losses than are currently available and willing to
join reserve service, or signifimny raising the currmt retention rate of prior
active duty personnel. Either option will require major reforms of current
active and merve compmsaon and pasonnel policy. For the reserves it
will pramt a long overdue opportunity to reform pasonnel and compmsa-
tion policies that are the basis of the current problms as well.

Concluding Observations

As the summary of our assessment indicate, ”Waite-hamWshucture h dominantlymore decve than theothm atmeeh‘ng futuremili-
hry requirunmb. However, some do come closer than others, and we be
lieve the assessment doe meet the mandate of providing the Seaetary of
Defense and the Giairman of the Joint Odefs with the analytic information
they need to “determine . . . the mix of mixes of reserve and active force . . .
that are considered acceptable to arty out expected military missions.’ The
study led us to some more general obmvations that, we believe, are also
significant for developing future force sanctum. We summarize these be-
low.

Lessons from the GulfWar

The Persian Gulf war was both the last conflict of the Cold War and possibly
a prototype of regional conicts to come. It provided many lessons that will
help us build a more repomive tom] force structure for the future, but it
pointed up how different the future is likely to be.

Each of the services and their reserve components had nohble succeses. The
Army was very suocasful in deploying and using combat service support
and combat support units. Even the experience of the merve combat
brigade was much betta' than in similar call-ups before the Capstone or
roundout programs. The Air Force proved the utility of is associate unis,
the readinss of is reserve fighter force and the ability to integrate raerve



aimft squadrons into deployed wings. The Navy’s selected reserve chuc-
ture fadlihted the call-up of medial personnel wim specialized skills. The
Marine Corps’ ability to integrate company size unis into their mu] de-
ployed force was impresive.

However, the tohl force iat edsted when om/S began was developed b
meet a global threat ham a large Soviet empire. This force, both active and
merve, was many times larger than the force we deployed to Southwest
Asia in 1990. Asa result, wemanaged theall-upin ways thatarenot likely
to be appropriate, or possble, in the fume. Even with the focus on regional
rather than global conngmda, tin plowed tome sunshineh not so robmt
mat the acve componmb an go it alone. H we put even more support unib
into the reserve oomponenb, the President will have no choice but b call-up
the reerves even before he makes a final decision to deploy forces. Getng
annerve combatunit into the fight will be more important thanwhat
Mareaomemliesconcmngpeacetimereadinesand themeithkes
toprepare reserve combat forces thatmust be heed. >

'

Meeting the Need to Deploy Reserve Combat Forces
Early

Our work suggests that, given the demands placed on roundout unibto be
ready for deployment with their parent divisions, they med mnsiderably
more post-mobilinon mining than many had assumed, both to ensure ba-
sh combat skills and to master, tat, and demonstrate the ability to mmmard’
and conhol combat brigades. While many reforms have been suggested and
some have begun, more direct organizational reforms, such as rounding out
unit at lower echelons of command, may be necasary. While this has its
drawbacks, we bdhve that it holds the bet prospect for meeting the bevy
demands on early-deploying reserve unim.

During the Gulf war, we were able to call the forces that were needed, when
they were needed, and still had a very large residual force of active and re-
serve unis to deter adventurism in other pars of the world. In the future,we”have the apability to deploy forces to a second contingency unless
we fe deliberate steps to restock our military mpability by ailing up re
serve combat force as soon as active unis are deployed to a combat theater.
If we wait until the second contingency develops, either it will hke months
to make them ready or we will have to rapond with troops that are less than
fully prepared. Our analysis suggesm that more attention and mourees
should be given to that possmility.



Improving the Readiness ofReserve Combat Forces

An impormnt quetion, and one that has been neglected, is how we bring the
maining raerve forces to combat profidency. Our ndings indiate that
active unib should be charged not onlywith supporh'ngmervemining dur-
ing normal peacetime periods, but, during a mobilization, they should con-
stute mobilizaon training unib to rapidly bring nerve brigades up to
wartime prociency.

There axe many opportunih’a to imptove the performance of the tonl force
by eapitalin'ng on the unique stimgths of ach've and weave personnd.
There appear to be opportunitia to furtherupitalize on 'te lower sustaining
cost of meme units to complment active unib in building a large and
more capable force su'uctme. In both the Army and the Air Force, our re-
search suggesb that there are opportunities to extend the associate unit con-
cept into new areas where we currently do not have enough mews—ying
mews, maintenance crews, artillery and support mews—so that we can use
expmsive equipment up to is full potential. However, integrah'on will re-
quire more exibility on the part of Congress in the rules that it sew, for ex-
ample, such as the need for a total-force-duty payback periods, rather than
active duty pay back periods for officers who receive their college educah’on
at government expense, or the authority to call-up individual selected re-
servism.

One important way to improve readiness is to hymn die numbas oi mat
and women in the reserves who have extended periods of prior active mm-
tary experience. As we discussed, there are limits to this and the currait
volunhry system is not likely to provide the desired rmulb. New waysmust
be tried, but they will require changing many of the currmt personnel prac-
tices to provide more exibility for members with active experience b join
unis and to prevent stagnation within rmerve unis.

The Need for a More Integrated Total Force

In sum, our model for the future streses a more inhgiated and internallymve tohl force that brings active and merve personnel together in
new and innovative ways to build a better and more robust force. There are
important areas where that has been done and progress shOuld continue.
The substantial role that reserve GS/CS unis play in supporting active
combat units in the earliest days of a milimry operah'on works and should be
expanded. Innovative concepts, such as the «sedan oomephsneed to be ex-
panded. In the future, the role of the reserves will inaease in imporhnce,
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parcuhrly as a cb‘cal element in dealing pomnh'al enemies who might
try to take advantage of a situation when we are mgaged a major regional
conngency. Itm fails, he memes must pmve the forca thatmele us t6 fight andwin.
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1. Introducon: Background
and Nature of the Study

The structure and appropriate mix of active and reserve force have been a
point of contention between xe legislah've and executive brunette since ne

founding of the republicl Most recently, this tension led Congress to require
the Sea-ehry of Defense to undertake ”an assasmmt of a wide range of a1-
temativec relating to the structure and mix of active and merve force ap-
propriate for carrying out assigned missions in the mid- to late-19903.”: This
report presenb the resulb of the first part of this study. The second part, to
be carried out by the Seaetary of Defense and the Qiairman of ne Joint
Chiefs, will evaluate our finding. In this sech'on, we review the recaxt devel-
opmmm that led Congress to mandate this study, the nature and scope of die
study, and the structure of the report.

Development and Issues of Total Force Policy

Before 1920, there were two basic issues:

1. Whether the nah'on’s defense would be based upon a professional army or
an organized nerve of part-time citizen soldiers trained in peaceh'me;

2. Whether the Regular Army should be fully formed to fight or a cadre
force capable of expanding with volunteers or conscripb in time ofwar.

After the passage of the National Defense Act of 1920, Congress dedded
upon both a fully formed Regular Army and an organized reserve. Large
numbers of reserves were called for World War H, for the Korean War, and
during the Berlin Crisis of 1961. However, with the exception of a tokm ml]-

lArude 1, Section 8, or the Constitution give. Congas the power to “misc and
supportarmies . . . b providesnd mainhinanavy . . .[sndltoprovidefororgsniz-
ing, arming and disdplining re miliu'a.”

2Homo or Repmemativa, National Defense Auuorinson Act for Fiscal You:
1992 and 1993 Report 102-114, U5. Senam Committee on Armed Services; Amman!
of the StructurundMix ofActiu andRmPM, Conference Report, Report 102-311,
Sec. 402, p. 62.



up in 1968, the reserve componenb were not called during re Vieham
War? -

As the Vietnam War was winding down in 1970, and in Older to “reduce ex-
penditures," Seaehxy of Ode-lee Melvin Laird ozdeted ”reductions in over-
all suengm and capabilih'ee of die ach've force, and increased reliance on
the combat and combat support unib of the Guard and Reeves." He pro-
posed thatanew ‘TotaII-‘orce Concept . . .beappliedin allaspecbofplan-
ning, programming, manning, equipping and employment of Guard and
Raerve Forees."5 In 1973, with the advert of the All-Volunteer Force,
Seaehry of dese James Schlainge mld re mih‘hry deparhrenb, “The
Tohl Force is no longer a ’concept.’ It is now the Tohl Force Policy which in-
tegmts the Acve, Guard and Reerve force into a homogenous whole."

What Is Total Force Policy?

Total Force Policy has two tmem ofmn dted in offidal DOD publications: re-
liance on raerve forces as the primary sugmentah'on for the active forces and
integrated use of all available personnel—active, reserve, dvilian, and a]1ied.7
The Deparmrent of Defense provided an operah'onal ddinition of the Tomi
Force Policy, which has been died by the Senate Armed Service Committee:

It is DoD policy to place maximum reliance on Guard and
Raerve unis and manpower. We use active units and man-
powa to support scheduled overseas deployment or sea duty,
training requiremmm, and to support the rotaon base. Above
that level, we plan m support military conngencies with
Guard and Reserve uniw and manpower whar they can be
available and ready within planned deployment schedules on a
oosteffective basis!

3Reserves werealled for-OpenonjustCauseinPanamaaMinveryhrge
numbers to support Oper-ah'on Daer-t Shield ISNr-m in the Persian Gulf.‘ ofDefenseMelvinlaird,$upportforGum-dandkeemfm,
Depgrment of Defeme Memorandum, August 21, 1970.

bid.
‘Seaehry of Defeme Jame R. Schlesinger, Deparhrent of DefemeMamaum, August B, 1973.
7001), rota: rm Paley Repm to the Coupes, December 1990, p. 13.
“Cited in Senam Report 102-114, up. a1, p. m2. This is consistent with AssishntSecehry of Defeme (Rserve Affairs) Smphen Duncan's “rebuthble preumph'on"

that all force should be in n nave mmponent unless titre is a spedc jrsh'fia-
u‘on for them to be in the acu've component.



However, several of the milihry service organintions and many in
Congras9believe mere should be-a third tenet requiring early deployment of
reserve unis. In their view, the Army, in particular, should be sh-uctured to
make active and reserve unis so inbrdependent that a Preident could not
send military force to combat without ach‘vah'ng the reserve.” This view
stress the ”value of the cih'zen-eoldier concept to American support for our
military and national will in m‘sis situations!“ While not accepted by the
Bush Administration as an oidal part of Total Force Policy, this tenet has
nken a prominent place in the current debate. It sigdfieently changes the
u-iterion for structuring the raerves from (a) being available and ready
within planned deployment schedule on a cost-effective basis to (b) meeting
a spedfic design principle.”

Implementing Total Farce Policy in the 19905

Dramatic changes in the world situation have brought the historic issue of
active/reserve force mix to the forefront again. In the Defmse Authorizah'on
Act of 1990, Congres directed the DOD to undertake an in-house Ton] Force
Policy study. That studywas done against a complex backdrop:

0 Fundamental changes in a world that saw long-standing threeb and
planning scenarios become sunroded;

0 Themajor call-up of reserve fares to support theGulfWar;
0 A number of then-current efme by the services and the Joint Sbff to de-

fine a new miliury Base Force Strategy as part of the FY 1992 DoD budget
formulation procss; and

0 Negoations with the Congress on the overall DoD budget.

The conclusions were presented in the Total Force Policy Report to the Congrss
(December 1990) and reected in the Administration’s FY 1992 defense bud-
get. They were not universally accepted by Congress. Instead, Congress au-
thorized and appropriated funds to support a reserve manning level

95* Hearings Before the Manpower and Panama Subcommuee or the Senate
Armed Services Committee, April 8, 1992.

”See Lew's Sorley, ”Creigth Abrams and the Acu've-Reserve Integration in
Warme,” Parameters, Summer 1991.

“Senate Report 102-114,op.ci:., p.202. -

”National Guard Aeooe'eson or the United smee and Atrium: General
Assodaon of the Unibd Shtes, An Alternative Force Structure Proposal, February
1992.

V



subsunh'ally greater than Praidmt Bush had requeabd. Congas also
requiled that the Sea-ear)! of Defense underhke this study.

The Congressionally Mandated Study

Section 402 of the Nah'onal Defuse Authorization Act for Final Yeats 1992
and 1993 mandate xat this study provide the ‘compxehensive analytic in-
formah'on" that will allow the Secretary of Déenae and the Chairman of the
Joint Staff to evaluate the ”mix or mixes of reserve and active force . . . that
are considered acceptable to carry out expected futuremilihry opmh'ons.’

The legislation specifies several key demenb of the study, including assas-
menb of the following:

0 Existing policies and practice for implemmh'ng the Tohl Force Policy;
0 The effectiveness of the Ton] Force Policy and prach'ces during 'te

Persian Gulf conict;
0 A range of possible mixa of active and nerve forces, assuming a range

ofmanning and funding levds;
0 All acve and reserve component minions, with WM anusis on

missions carried out by Iandforce; and
0 The costs assodated with alternative active and nerve force mixe and

sanctum.

The legislation also highlighb dehils to be examined:

0 The ability of alternative forces to prosecutemilihry opa'ations;
0 The time required to prepare forces for combat;
0 The cost of Raining andmaintaining forts in peaceh'me;
0 Possible changes in active and reserve missions, mining prach‘ca, and

organizational structure; and
0 Sushinability of rserve reuniting and retenh'on.

In chber 1992, Congress amended Sec. 402 and asked that re study in-
clude, ‘an assessment of the effecb on combat readines . . . of differmt



mixes of active and reserve component combat support and combat service
support unib.”13 '

Scope of the Study

As required by Congress, on May 1, 1992, the study group provided an
Interim Report to the Secretary of Defense.“ One purpose of that report was
to ensure that there was ”no misundershnding concerning the scope of this
study, what we are doing, and how we are going to provide the
'oomprehensive analyc informah'on' needed b amass the structure and mix
of future active and reserve forces!“ Several organizaons made commenm
on the interim report which suggest that we should clarify some poinb about
the Congrasional mandate and the scope of our inquiry at the oubet of this
report.

Emphasis on Land Forces

While the study covered all the services, there is a clear emphasis on re

Army. We believe this was the intent of Congms in saying, "The study
group shall examine all active and reserve componentmissions, with particu-
lar emphasis on missions mrried out by bud forcs'(m1phasis added).1‘
Further, the Bush Administration and Congres disagree more about the end
strength of future active and merve forces for the Army than any other ser-
vice. Specifically, Congress asked that we ”consider the (force) levels pro-
vided for the Selected Reserve . . . for fiscal year 1993" in our assessment.
Projecting that level against the Administration’s currmt program (Table 1.1)
shows that DOD wanb about 187,000 fewer reservisb than Congres autho-
rimd in the National Defense Authorizaon Act for Fiscal Years 1992 and
1993. Eighty-two percent of that difference is in the Army." Thus, we put
our emphasis where we saw the greatat differences and where it was di-
recmd.

”Home, ,4er so Section 4oz, congressional Record, October 1, 1992, p. H-
10239.

. “The report was forwarded by the Deputy Seaemry of Defeme to the Armed
Servim Committees on May 12, 1992.

”National Defense Reseamh Institute, «going the Structure and Mi: oft-Hum
ActiveandRm Fares: Interim Report to the Secretary ofDefense, RAND, N-35m-OSD,
1992, p. iii.

“Section 402, op. at, p. 63.
"rite actual difference are 154230 in the Amy (Guard andRm), 23,745 to:

the Navy, 7&0 for tl'k Nhrim Corps, am 13m for the Air Force (Guard ard
Reserve). See Interim Report, op. cit, p. 23.



Table 1.1

DOD AND CONGRESSIONALMANPOWER LEVELS FOR
FISCAL YEAR 1997

DOD Congmioml
FY 1997 Base FY 1997

Compomu Rm Base Case Diffaeme
Adv:

Anny 536.000 7 7
Navy 501M 7 7
Mu'me Corps 158300 ? 7
Air Force BOND 7 7
Ton] 1.63300 7 7

Selecbd Reserve
Army Nah’oml Guard $8.000 05m 47,450
Army Reserve mm 363 465$
Naval Reserve 117300 141,56 43,76
Marine CorpsRm 34,900 42,20 4,30
Air Nah‘oml Guard 118M 119m 4,30
Air ForceRm 81,800 82.4w -600
Toni 93,100 1,107,255 -187,155
Some: Nation! Dehue Aunrinh’on Act hr Final Yarn 1992 0rd 19% 0rdOc ofieA-ilhntSeaehxyofmfaIdComphollerLFebnm-y3Jm
NOTE: MWu'CoMmlFYlMB-ume'hhwn

Auhnh'on Act's pmiech’oncute” 1m tum “Micah. Trance
halFYanunrhonconhimdinrH”:th-ligl~dylowen

Emphasis onMilitary Operations and Readiness

While this studywas going on, dometicminions for boi active and reserve
forces became a topical issue. On June 23, 1992, SenabrNunn devobd a oor
speech to the subject.“ The Nah'onal Guard Bumu upmaed in coma-n
over ue issue in a review of the Interim Report: ”The study annot cona'der
the h'ue value of the Nah'onal Guard to national security unlas it hkes into
consideration the value of our domah'c (nonfederal) mission; [the study
gives] disproportionate value to immediate readinasf'”

As we note in Gnapter 5, one of the ddining characteristia of a milihry force
is in purpse and we identify non-conict misiom as an imporhnt facbr
defining the structure of a military force.‘l-lowever, we have emphasized

”Serum: Sam Nunn, Forging Civil-Military Cooperstiou for Community
Regeneration, Floor Speech, Congraional Remrd, p. $8602, lureB, 1992

191mm {mm Vicecue:or the National Guard Bumu Major sexualWilliamANavas, Ira, b le study director Dr. Bermrd Rostker,May 22, 1992.



combat missions beause Congas asked us to “conduct an analysis of the
ability of the . . . altemativé . . . to succesfully pmsecute a range ofmilihry
operations and [to] focus on the h'me that would be required to prepare such
[alternative] forces for combat”(emphasis added)” Furthermore, in the 1992
amendment to Section 402, Congress asked that we again focus on ”combat
xeadinss . . . of Army . . . early deploying contingency cox-palm By limih'ng
the study this way, we axe not implying that domestic missions axe unimpor-
unt. On the contrary, we believe they are so impornnt that they should be
addressed in a study of their own.”

The Range ofMilitary Operations

A aih'cal decision in the design of this study was how we would spedfy the
”expected future military missions” that would be the focal point of our
analysis. We had to choose carefully so that neither the Administration” nor
Congress could dismiss our resulm as irrelevant or biased. We wanted our
choice to fadlimte the debate and to build a bridge between both parh'es. As
we noted in the Interim Report, we used the mush-ave Planning Scenarios
(PS) as re current authorihtive shtement of military requiremenb. (These
scenarios are dacribed in the Dense Planning Guidance, 131994-1999.) By
surng with these scenarios, the study clearly could provide the
”comprehensive analytic information" iat the Seaehry and Chairman
needed to ”determine, on the basis of the evaluah'on, the mix ormixes of re-
serve and active forces included in the independent study that are consid-
ered accephble to carry out expected futuremilibrymissions!“We are also
well aware of Senator Sam Nunn’s concern that, ”If you let me write the
scenarios, I an tell you before you do your study how it is going to come
out!” We also developed our own scenarios that test a range of plausmle
situations. These new scenarios differ from the original PS scenarios in their
assumptions about the threat, timing of evens, and effectivenes of weapons
systems and allied forces.

”Sech'on 402, op. a't., p. 63.
211992 Amendment, op. at, p. H-10239.
”Weuso none catSecaonmzmkamdsuncuonbetweencmm the

federal Reserve. We were asked to assess the mix of scve and racrve foxes without
reference m the assignmmt ofmissions m the Nah'onal Guard or the nerves.

”This, of course, refers to tl'e Bush Administration; the Clinwn Admin'ntruon
may havemother view.

“Sech'on 402, op. a’t., p. 63.
”Hearings, Apn'l a, 1992, op. cit, p. so.
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In addih‘on to mh‘ng these new maxim, we met with the staffs of each
mghng Commanda' in Qd (GNC) (and in one use, the CINC, him-
sdf) to better undexsund any concerns that they might have with the way
the scam-ice repmt a future conict in their legion of the world.We have
subjected ue various scam-ice and our alternative force sanctum and
mixs to the rigors of a political-milihry game and force-on-foroe dmula-
ons. We have ayatemamlly reviewed what effect the alternah‘ve mobi-

lintionmwgia are Ikelyb have on the deployment of forces b an inih'al

contingency and on die time it would hke to rebuild ourmilihrympability
for a second conngency. We believe that die various force sanctum and
mixesthatweassesedmurworkwiithePSandourownmai-iospm-
vide the scope and independence Hut Congms requated.

Structure of the Report

The remainder of this report is divided inb four sections, structured as fol-
lows:

0 Section 2, Past Polr'a'a and Pmctics, provides historical background that
sen the sage for a general undastanding of how and why thee issues
developed (Chapter 2). It also connins the mandated 'assessment of the
effectivmes of the Total Force Policy during the Persian Gulf Conict'z‘
(Chapmr 3), and the review of how Ton] Force Policy 'm implemented in
the Deparhumt of Ddense, using the devdopment of the Base Force as a

case study (Gupter 4).
0 Section 3, Developing Alternative Active/Meme Structurs and Force Mme,

reviews those factors that we believe dene alternative ach've/raerve
force sh-ucture and mixes (Qupter 5). We then consider re ”demand”
for military force—that is, the milihry requiremenb generated by die
national milihry strategy (Grapter 6)”—and the 'supply”-that is, how
likely it is that various organizah'ons can be trained up and deployed to

fulfill thou requiremenb (Chapter 7). Given the result of these analyses,
we praent alternah've force sh'uctures and mixes for the Army and Air
Force at the current budget level, at the FY1993 Congresionally
authorized Selected Reerve manpower levels, and at a level that reect a

“Section 402, op. at, p. 63.
”Afulldisarssionofthedemand forArmyforcesismnhimdinieclassied

companion report, Nah'onal Ddense Reearch lnsu'tum, Aming re Structure and
MixefFutureActiveandRserveFm: FinalRepototheerefmydDefense:
Appardirs (U),RAND, W-l40/l,December 1992.
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10 pelts-it decline in funding levels (Gupta: 8 and 9). We also pment
CNA’s analysis of alternatives for the Navy and Marine Corps (Chapu-
10).

0 Section 4, Evaluating Alternaiim, examine the milihry eectivensszs of
the alternatives as well as their cost (Chapters 11 and 12) and the snakin-
ability of the personnel structure of the reserve forces (Qiapter 13)

0 Section 5 presenb the concluding observah'ons of ie study (Chapter 14).

We also provide a number of appendixes and a companion appendix volume
oonhining clasified material supporh‘ng the discussions in Chapters 6, 8,
and 11. As dacibed in the Préace, various parb of the study are deed
more fully in supporting publications.

28A full teament ofmilinry eem'verms of the Army aim-mum is eonhined
in the classied companion report.



Section 2

Past Policies and
Practices



2. Histocal Background:

In this chapter, we put the study and the rat of this sech'on on Policis and
Practics in context. We have been asked to “assess the dfectivenes of Tom]
Force Policy during the Persian Gulf conict.” A reading of history suggesb
that many of ne issue that amse during Operation Desert Shield/Storm axe
simply the latatmanifemtions of problems that keep recurring. Further, our
aaessment of Total Force Policy during the Persian Gulf conict and eidsting
policies and practices for implementing he Teal Fome Policy an bet be
understood against the backdmp of the evolving relationship between the
active and reserve componenb.

Continuing Force Mix Issues and Problems

Throughout is history, the United Shte has debated the normative struc-
ture and mix of active and reserve forces. After each war, including the Cold
War, the debate has been parcuar'ly pointed. In retrospect, the history of ac-
tive and resa've relationships in this country has moved along a well-defined
path over the last 200 years, reecting the substanal change in both the fed-
eral/sate relationship and our changing role as aworld power. We began
with the primacy of state-funded mias, called to Herzl service under the
Militia clause of the Constitution. We havemoved to a Total Force Policy that
integrates active and reserve forces into a single insh'umait of national pol-
icy, under the Army clause.

Along the way, certain problems and issue have persisted and have been
addressed me and again. The most persistent have fallm into the following
mtegoriss:

0 The respective roles of the profesional Army and the organized reserve ‘
of part-time citizen soldiers;

O The place of a fully formed Army, ready to fight, and mdretype unis ca-
pable of expanding with merves, volunteers, or conscripb;

0 The level and type of integration in peace and war; and

1111's chaphrwu preparedhis“ L. Lscy,aomrlhntb RAND.
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o How bmainm'n paoetime readiness ofwe foxes.

As we trace the history of the active/me force structure, we see mese is-
sues recurring fmm the end of the Revolutionary War through the Persian
Gulf conict to the pramt debate. -

The Age of theMilitia

The initial debate afte- the Revoluh'onary War was settled when the
Constuh'ona] Convention of 1787 chose both a federal mimry and a ante
militia to ”provide for the common defame." The President was empowered
to bemmmander in chid of the Army and Navy of theUnibd sate, ”and of
the milih'a of the several sate, when called into re actual service of ate
United State." Congress was granted the power ”to raise and support
armis' and ”to provide and maintain a navy.” It was given the authority ”to
provide for alling forth themilitia to execute the laws of the union, suppress
insurrections and repel invasions” and:

To provide for organin'ng, arming and disdplining the milih'a,
and for governing such part of them as may be employd in the
service of the United sates, reserving to the Stan mpech'vely,
the appoinunent of the officers, and re authority of training the
milia according to the disdpline pracribed byCongas. . . .3

The Second Amendment further guaranteed that ”A well-regulated milih'a
being necasary to the security of a free shte, the right of the people to keep
and bear arms shall not be infringed.”

Two esriy Congusional actions shaped the debate for the nect century.
First, the Militia Act of 1792 left the individual sate to their own disaeh’on
on gust-ions of militia training, leadership, and ddermmb. The act never-
theless left much unsettled. The central qustions concerned the mih'hry re-
lationship between the regular and milia componenb. Were the militia the
first line of defense until federal forces could be brought to bear, was it the
other way around, or was it somewhere in between? Were regular forces de-
pendent on themilitia for expansion, or could they expand directly (Enough
volunteas or consaipb)?

Second, in 1802, Congms authorized re establishment of a small profa-
sional military college, the U5. Military Academy at West Point, mueby

zus Cox-smear» Article n, Section 2.
31.15. Con-smartAxed:mason s.
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Section 1

Introduction



up in 1968,, the we componenb wee not called during 1e Viemam
War? ~

As the Vietnam War was winding down in 1970, and in order to “reduce ex-
pmditures," Seuehry of Ddense Melvin Land ordered ”reductions in over-
all sumg'ns and capabitia of the ach've forces, and inueased reliance on
the combat and combat support unis of the Guard and Reserves." He pro-
posed that a new ”Total Force Concept . . . be applied in all aspecb of plan-
ning, programming, manning, equipping and employment of Guard and
Raerve Forces.“ In 1973, with the advent of the All-Volunteer Forte,
Seaehry of Defmse lama Schlainger bld die milihry deparhrenu, “The
Total Force is no longer a ’concept.’ It is now the Toul Force Policy which in-
tegmtes the Active, Guard and Raerve forces into a homogenous whole."

What Is Total Force Policy?

Total Force Policy has two tenew often cited in offidal DoD publicah'ons: re-
liance on reserve force as the primary augmentah'on for the active forces and
integrated use of all available personnel—active, raerve, dvilian, and allied?
The Department of Defense provided an operaonal definition of the Tohl
Force Policy, which has been cited by the Senate Armed Services Committee:

It is DoD policy to place maximum reliance on Guard and
Reserve unis and manpower. We use active unib and man-
power to support scheduled overseas deployment or sea duty,
training requiremarb, and to support the rotah'on base. Above
that level, we plan to support military conngencie with
Guard and Raerve unis and manpower whm they can be
available and ready within planned deployment schedule on a
cost dfective basis.’

3km wane-ed iorOpentionJustCauseianmmmverymge
numbers to support Operau'on Deer-t Shield/Sbrm in the Persian Gulf.

tseaetaquDefemeMelvin unmsuppmforcmdmxsemrm,
Depgrmwnt of Defeme Memorandum, August 21, 1970.

lbid.6W of Defense Jams R. Schlesinger, Deparmmnt of Defeme
Memorandum, August B, 1973.

70°13, raw rm Policy Report to the Congas, December 1990, p. 13.
“Cited in Same Report 102-114, op. a1, p. 202. This is comment with Assistant

of Defer-3e (Reerve Affairs) Smphen Dunan’s ”rebuthble presumpon"
that all forces should be in the resave component unless tier-e is a spedc jush'a-
h'on for them to be in the adve component.



1. Introducon: Background
and Nature of the Study

The sh'ucture and appmpn'ate mix of active and men/e force have been a
point of contention betweén the legislave and executive bunches since the
founding of the republic} Most recently, this tension led Congas to :equire
the Seaehry of Defense to undertake ”an assesment of a wide range of a1-
tematives relating to the structure and mix of active and raerve force ap-
propriate for carrying out asigned missions in themid- b late-1990332 This
report presenb the mu]: of the first part of this study. The second part, to
be carried out by the Sea'etary of Defense and the Qiaimian of die Joint
Chiefs, will evaluate our nding. In this sech'on, we review the recent devel-
opmmb that led Congras to mandate this study, the nature and scope of the
study, and the structure of the report.

Development and Issues of Total Force Policy

Before 1920, there were two basic issues:

l. Whether the nation's defense would be based upon a professional armyor
an organized reserve of part-time cih'zen soldiers trained in peaceh'me;

2. Whether the Regular Army should be fully formed to fight or a cadre
force capable of expanding with volunteers or conscripm in time ofwar.

After the passage of the National Defense Act of 1920, Congress dedded
upon both a fully formed Regular Army and an organized raerve. Large
numbers of reserves were called for World War II, for the Korean War, and
during the Berlin Crisis of 1961. However, with the exception of a tokai all-

IAm'de 1, Secuo' n a, of the Common give Congress the power m “misc and
supportarmia . . . b provideard mainhinanavy . . .[andltoprovidefororgamz' -
ing, armmg' and disdplmmg‘

' the miliu'a."
2House or Repmemaum, Naoml Defense Authorize» Act for Fiscal Yeas

1992 and 1993 Report 102-114, US. Senate Commime on Armed Savim;Wt
of the Structure andMix ofAcn'u andRamFm, Conference Report, Report 102-311,
Sec. 402, p. 62.



subshnally gram than Preside-It Bush had requebd. Congas also
requind that the Sea-emry of Defense undemke this study.

The CongressionallyMandated Study

Section 402 of the Nah‘onal Defense Authorization Act for Fisml Yeaxs 1992
and 1993 mandate that this study provide the ”comprehensive analytic in-
formah'on' that will allow the Secretary of Defense and the Chairman of the
Joint Staff to evaluate the ”mix ormixa of reserve and active foxes . . . that
are considered acceptable to carry out expected futuxemilihry operab'ons.’

The legislation specifies several key elemenb of the study, including assas-
menb of the following:

0 Eidsting policies and practices for implemmh'ng the Tobi Force Policy;
0 The effectiveness of the Tom] Force Policy and practices during le

Persian Gulf conict;

A range of possible mixa of ach've and reserve forces, muming a range
ofmanning and funding levels;

All active and reserve component minions, with prtiadar mphasr’s on
missions carried out by Iandforce; and

The costs assodated with alternative active and nerve force mixe and
shucturs.

The legislation also highlighb dehils to bemmined:

The ability of alternah've force to prosecutemilitary operah'ons;

The time required to prepare forces for combat;

The cost of haining andmaintaining forces in peaceh'me;

Possible changes in active and merve missions, training prach‘ces, and
organizational structure; and

Sushinability of reerve reuniting and retention.

In chber 1992, Congres amended Sec. 402 and asked that the study in-
clude, ”an anessment of the eecb on combat readiness . . . of diermt



However, several of the miljhry service organinh'ons and many in
Congres9 believe mere should be'a third tenet requiring eay deployment of
reserve unis. In tha'r view, the Army, in particular, should be stuctured to
make acve and raerve unis so inm'dependent that a President could not
send military force to combat without acvang ue reserves.“ This view
aheaes the ”value of the cizen-soldia' concept b Ammican support for our
mihry and naonal will in m’s'm situah'ons."u While not accepted by the
Bush Adminish'ation as an oidal part of Ton] Force Policy, this tenet has
uken a prominent place in the current debate. It sigmifimntly changes the
u'iterion for structuring the merves from (a) being available and ready
within planned deployment schedule on a cost-effecu've basis b (b) meeting
a spedfic design prindple.”

Implementing Total Force Policy in the 19905

Dramatic change in the world situation have brought the historic issue of
active/reserve force mix to the foréront again. In thedese Authorizah‘on
Act of 1990, Congres directed the DoD to undertake an in-house Tom] Force
Policy study. That studywas done against a complex backdrop:

0 Fundamental change in a world that saw long-standing threab and
planning scenarios become outmoded;

0 Themajor call-up of reerve force to support theGulfWar;
0 A number of then-current effom by the service and the Joint Shff to de-

fine a new milihry Base Force Strategy as part of ie FY 1992 DoD budget
formulation process; and

0 Negotiations with the Congres on the overall DoDbudget.

The conclusions were presented in the Total Force Policy Report to the Congres
(December 1990) and ected in the Administration's FY 1992 defense bud-
get. They were not universally accepted by Congress. Instead, Congress au-
thorized and appropriated funds to support a reserve manning level

95cc Hearing Before the Manpower am Personnel Subcommitbe of re Senate
Armed Service Commitwe, April 8, 1992.

”See Lewis Sorrey, "Cnighm Abrams and the Active-Ream Integration in
Wartime,” Parameters, Summer 1991.

115mm Report 102-114, op. air, p. 202.
”National Guard mention or the United smee and Adjuuns Comer

Assodaon of the United Sate, An Alternative Force Structure Prom, February
1992.

V



Table 1.1

DODAND CONGRESSIONALMANPOWER LEVELS FOR
FISCAL YEAR 1997

DoD Congressioml
FY 1997 Bee FY 1997

Compomu Fora Base Case Diffuence
Adv:

Army 536,000
Navy 50le
Marine Coup: 158300
Air Force 430300
Ton! 153,300

Selecmd Reserve
Army Naoml Guard 98,000 MASO 47,450
Army Reserve mAOO 36m 463$
Naval Reserve 117300 141,545 -23,745
Marine Corps Raerve 34,900 412m 4,30
Air Naonal Guard 118,200 119M -1m0
Air Force Reserve 81 ,BOO 82AM -600
Tom! 9m,100 1,107,255 487,155
Scum: Naoml Defuse Autinrinon Act br Ba! Yam 1992 ad 19% and

05 ofd! Amishnt Sea-emy ofDefuse (Compholler), Februuy 3, 1992.
NOTE: Antequiled,:‘cowranY19978nIeC-ee'n92

AuIlm-inh'on Act’s pojecon of : FY 19% mhud camHeb. m ac-
hanYlm auorizr‘bneonhiled inuxtkeligly low.

Emphasis onMilitary Operations and Readiness

While this studywas going on, domah'c missions forboth active and laserve
fame became a topical issue. 0n June 23, 1992, SenatorNunn devoted a oor
speech to the subject.” The Nah'onal Guard Bureau expmsed in concern
over le issue in a review of the Interim Report: ”The study mnnot consider
the hue value of the Nah'onal Guard to national security unless it hkes into
consideration re value of our domesh'c (nonfederal) mission; [le study
gives] disproportionate value to immediate readinessf”

As we note in Chapter 5, one of the déining characteristic of amilihry force
is in pumse and we identify non-conict missions as an imporhnt factor
ddining the structure of a military force.'However, we have emphasized

"Serum Sam Nam, Forging Goa-minty Cooperation for Cmmnity
Regeneration, Floor Speed-n, Congresional Record, p. $8602, JunB, 1992.

”Letter from Vice Chief or the NotionalGwd Bureau Major semenWilliamA
Navas, lr.,m re study director Dr. Bermrd Rostket,May 22, 1992.



mixes of ach've and reserve component combat support and combat service
support unis.”13 ‘

Scope of the Study

As required by Congress, on May 1, 1992, the study group provided an
Interim Report to the Secretary of Defense.“ One purpose of that report was
to ensure that there was ”no misundershnding concerning the scope of this
study, what we are doing, and how we are going to provide the
‘comprehensive analyu'c information’ needed to asses the structure and mix
of future active and reserve force!“ Several organizaons made commenm
on the interim report which suggest that we should clarify some poinm about
the Congressional mandate and the scope of our inquiry at the oubet of this
report.

Emphasis on Land Forces

While the study covered all the services, there is a clear emphasis on re
Army. We believe this was the intent of Congras in saying, ”The study
group shall examine all active and reserve componentmissions, with particu-
lar emphasis on missions arried out by land forcs'(mphasis added)“
Further, the Bush Administration and Congress disagree more about the end
su'ength of future acve and mewe forces for the Army than any other ser-
vice. Specifieally, Congras asked that we ”consider the (force) levels pro-
vided for the Selected Reserve . . . for fisml year 1993" in our assesment.
Projecting that level against the Administration's cur-rant program (Table 1.1)
shows that DoD wanb about 187,000 fewer reservisb than Congress autho-
rized in the National Defense Authorimon Act for Fiscal Years 1992 and
1993. Eighty-two percent of that difference is in the Army.” Thus, we put
our emphasis where we saw the greatat differences and where it was di-
recbd.

”Home, Amendment to Sam-on 4oz, Consuming: Record, October 1, 1992, p. H-
10239.

.“Tiureportwasforwardedbytl'eDeputySeaehryofDefereemnArmed
Service Committee on May 12, 1992.

lsNaonal Deferse Rseareh lnsh'tuu, Mains re Structure and Mir of FutureActiveandRsem Force: Interim Report to the Secretary ofDefense, RAND, N-35m-OSD,
1992, p. iii.

“Seeder: 402, up. a't, p. 63.
"me actual diner-ems “2.154.280 in the Amy (Gum: and Reserve), 23,745 to:

the Navy, 7,330 for th’e Marire Corps, ard 13m for the Air Force (Guard and
Reserve). See Interim Report, op. cit, p. 23.



In addih'on to mng wee new mules, we met with the staffs of each

war-fighting Commanda- in Gef (GNC) (and in one use, the CINC, him-

self) to better undemmnd any concerns that they might have with the way
the scenarios repmt a future conict in their xegion of the world.We have

subjected the various scenarios and our alternative force sanctum and

mixes to the rigors of a political-milihry game and force-on-foree dmula-

tions. We have sysbmatimlly reviewed what effecb the aha-native mobi-

linh'on stategia are 1&er to have on the deployment of foxes m an inih'al

contingency and on re time it w0uld hke to rebuild ourmilinry mpability

for a second conngency. We believe that ue various force sanctum and

mixa thatweassessedmurworkwilthePSandourownsanaospro-
vide the scope and independence Hut Congress requated.

Stucture of the Report

The remainder of this report is divided into four sech'ons, structured as fol-

lows:

0 Section 2, Past Polia'a and Pmctics, provides h'ntorical background mat

sec the shge for a general understanding of how and why these 'nsua
developed (Chapter 2). It also connins the mandated 'assasment of the
effectivmess of the Total Force Policy during the Persian Gulf Conict'z‘

(Chapter 3), and the review of how Total Force Policy is implemented in

the Deparmimt of Ddense, using the devdopment of the Base Force as a

case study (Giapter 4).
0 Section 3, Developing Alternative Active/Reserve Structum and Force Mime,

reviews those factors that we believe dene alternative ach've/reserve

force structure and mixes (Grapter 5). We then consider the ”demand”

for military forces—that is, the milihry requiremenb generated by the

national milihry sh-ategy (Grapter 6)”-qnd re ‘supply"—-that is, how
likely it is that various organizah'ons can be trained up and deployed to

fulfill uose requiremenb (Chapter 7). Given the raulm of rese analyse,
we praent alternative force su'uctures and mixes for the Army and Air
Force at the current budget level, at the FY1993 Congresionally
authorized Selected Reserve manpower levels, and at a level that ees a

“Season 402, op. at, p. 63.
”Afldiscussionofthedemand forArmyforcaisconhinedinieclassied

companion report, Naonal Defense Research lmh'tum, Ming re Structure and
MixofFutureAch'veandRseum: FirmchpototheSscrcmychfcnsc:
Appendixs (U),RAND,W-l40/1,December 1992.



combat missions beause pongm asked us to “conduct an analysis of the
ability of the . . . altemau'va . . . to successfully prosecute a range of mihry
opemtions and [b] focus on the h'me that would be required to prepaie such
[almau've] forces for combat”(emphasis added)” Furthexmore, in the 1992
ammdment to Section 402, Congres asked that we again focus on ‘oombat
readiness . . . of Army . . . early deploying conngency corps!“ By limih'ng
the study 'lis way, we are not implying that domec misions are unimpor-
hnt. On the contrary, we believe they are so impomnt that they should be
addressed in a study of theirown.”

The Range ofMilitary Operations

A a-ih'cal decision in the design of this study was how we would spedfy ie
”expected future military missions" that would be the focal point of our
analysis. We had to choose carefully so that neither the Administration” nor
Congms could dismiss our resulm as irrelevant or biased. We wanted our
choice b fadlihte the debate and to build a bridge between both pares. As
we noted in the Interim Report, we used the Illusu'ah've Flaming Scenarios
(PS) as the current authorihtive shtement of military requirement. ('1th
scenarios are described in the Defense Phnning Guidmce, ”1994-1999) By
surng with these scenarios, the study clearly could provide the
‘comprehmsive analytic informaon' that the Seaehry and Chairman
needed to ”determine, on the basis of the evaluah'on, the mix ormixe of re-
serve and active fares included in the independent study mat are consid-
ered accephble to carry out expected futuremilihrymissions!“We are also
well aware of Senator Sam Nunn's concern that, ”If you let me write the
marias, l an tell you before you do your study how it is going to come
out!” We also developed our own scenarios that test a range of plausble
situations. These new scenarios differ from the original PS scenarios in their
assumptions about the threat, ming of evens, and effectiveness of weapons
systems and allied fomes.

”Season 402, op. aim, p. 63.
211992 Ammdmem, op. an, p. H-10239.
22Wealso nob thatSech'on402maksnodisnconbetweenGmrdandu

federal Reerve. We were asked to assas the mix of active and reserve forca without
referena m the assignmmt ofmissions to the Naonal Guard or the reserves.

”has, or mum, term to the Bush Minimization; are cannon Administration
may have another view.

Z‘Secu'on 402, op. at, p. 63.
”Hemp, April a, 1992, op. cit, p. so.
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10 pelcent decline in funding levels (Gupta: 8 and 9). We also pxuent
CNA’s analysis of alm-nah'ves for the Navy and Marine Corps (ampul-
10).

0 Section 4, Evaluating Alternatim, examine the milihry effectiveness” of
the alternah'vs as well as theis- cost (Chaptas 11 and 12) and themain-
abity of the pexsonnel structum of the swerve force (Gupta- l3)

o Section 5 pmenb the conduding observah'ons of the study (Chapter l4).

We also pmvide a number of appendixe and a companion appendix volume
mnhining classified material supporh'ng the discussions in Chaptas 6, 8,
and ll. As dacribed in the Preface, various pal-b of the study are dauibed
more fully in supporting publications.

28A full mnent of milim'y eedm of the Army almh'ves '5 conhimd
in die classied mmpanion report.



2. Histocal Background:

In this chapter, we put the study and the rat of this aech'on on Felicia and
Practics in context. We have been asked to ”asses xe effectivenas of Tohl
Force Policy during the Persian Gulf conict.” A reading of hisbry suggesb
that many of the issue that arose during Opaation Daert Shield/Storm are
simply the latestmanifeshtions of problems that keepmanning. Further, our
aaessmmt of Total Force Policy during the Persian Gulf conict and adsting
policies and practice for implementing re Tom! Force Policy can bat be
understood against the backdmp of the evolving relationship between the
active and reserve componenb.

Continuing ForceMix Issues and Problems

Throughout is history, the United Sate has debabd the nonnave struc-
ture and mix of active and reserve forces. After each war, including the Cold
War, the debate has been parcuarly pointed. In retrospect, the history of ac-
tive and tame relationships in this country has moved along a well-defined
path over the last 200 years, reecting the substanal change in both the fed-
eral/state relationship and our changing role as a world power. We began
with the primacy of statefunded milih'as, called to federal service unda' re
Militia clause of the Constitution. We havemoved to a Total Force Policy that
integrate active and reserve forces into a single insh'umart of rational pol--
icy, under the Army clause.

Along the way, certain problems and 'msua have persisted and have been
addressed me and again. The most persistent have fallen into the following
categories:

0 The respective roles of the profesional Army and the organized reserve
of part-time du’zen soldiers;

0 The place of a fully formed Army, ready to fight, and adre-type unis ca-
pable of expanding with reserves, volunteers, or conscripm;

0 The level and type of integration in peace and war; and

1mmpmwamndwij.uq,.am»m.
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o Howbmainhin peacetimemdineas of resave fem.

As we Race the history of the acve/reerve force structure, we see thee b-
ane recurring from the end of the Revolutionary War through the Persian
Gulf conict to the plea-It debate.

The Age of theMilitia
The mih'al debate after the Revoluh'onary War was settled whm the

Constituh'onal Convention of 1787 chose both a fedaal mimry and a ebb
militia to “provide for the common defame." The President was empowered
to be commander in chid of the Army and Navy of the Unibd Shta, 'and of
the militia of the several ante, when called inb the actual eel-vim of die
United sates.” Congress was granted the power ”b raise and support
armies" and ”to provide and maintain a navy." It was given the auiority ”to
provide for alling forth the milia to execute the laws of the union, suppras
insurrecons and repel invasions” and:

To provide for organim'ng, arming and disdplining the milih‘a,and for governing such par-t of them as may be employed in theservice of the United Sate, reserving to the States rspectively,the appoinhuent of the officers, and the authority of training themilitia according b the disdpline pracribed by Congrss...

The Second Amendmmt further guaranteed that ”A well-regulatd milia
being necasary b are security of a free sate, the right of the people to keep
and bear arms shall not be infringed."

Two early Congrasional actions shaped the debate for the next antury.
First, the Militia Act of 1792 ldt the individual sates to their own disc'eh‘on
on quetions of militia training, leadership, and ddermenb. The act never-
theless left much unsettled. The central qustions concerned die milihry re-
lationship between the regular and militia componenm. Were the milih'a the
first line of defense until federal forces could be brought b bear, was it the
other way around, or was it somewhere in between? Were regular forces de-
pendent on re milih'a for expansion, or could they expand directly (through
volunteers or consaipb)?

Second, in 1802, Congras authorized the establishment of a small profa-
sional military college, the US. Military Academy at West Point, iereby

205 Cowman Article n,Susan 2.305 Cor-smart,We Lscson s.



providing a connuous ow of eduahed Regular Army ofces who pro-
vided the core profasional leadership and a foal point for the connuing
debate.

The fint test of the fderal mug/state militias mmpromise came with the War
of 1812. President Madison secured Congresional approval of a warh'me
army of 166,000 men to be composed primarily of milih'amen.‘ Three New
England sate opposed the war, howeva, and refused to provide mih'h'a

force.5 Some militia unis also claimed Constituh'onal immunity against
ghting on foreign soil—in this use, Canada.‘

Militia and Regular Issues After the War of1812

The 'msue of the role of the mitia and the federal Amy was joined after the
war. In 1820, Secrehry of War John C. Calhoun proposed one of the several
”models” of the peaceh'me structure for le mih'hry that have been continu-
ously discussed. He proposed to ‘skeletonize” the peaceh'me army around a
“cadre” that could serve as the nucleus for is own direct expansion in war.
In Calhoun's scheme, milih'a personnel might cont-ibute to the expansion of
the regular force, but militia units would play no significant part. His pro-
posal got a hostile reception and a ceiling of 6,000 regular enlisted personnel
was set by Congress?

The Mexican War of 1848 was a ”volunteer” affair. Congress approved
Praident Polk's request to use the militia and w accept up to 50,000 volun-
tea-s to be enlisted for one year-.5 Mindful of claims made during the War of
1812 that mandated militia service on foreign soil was unconstitutional, the
militia was notmlled, but insmad, were solidted on a voluntary basis.

During the Civil War, at rst, both sides employed h'aditional methods for
building their forces: reliance on organized milih'a, individual volunteers

4seyimoanHmn-emmmnspaamunanswyyofuumwcm,Wk0., Harrisburg PA, 1964 p. 14.
mammmmlonhmushtsimeuemsminMHecHonor

irlvao'nn, e Praent locked re authority b call {or ti: out: militia. Tl: hgal iuue was not
dedded url 18W, wlm the Supreme Qua-t ruled ht it was exclusively e Preerrt’a powerb dam-min winder mrdih'om allowirg a milih'a all «bud. Martin v. Mott, 12 Wimbn 19,18v.

srht'nsuewasnotdeced fullyunh'lulJSSupruteCnurtdbninPerpidr a.
Dept-rm: afDeferse on lure 11, 1990.7am 1:. wagrey, ”story ofuz Untied sous Amy,Murmursubmit; Co., New Yong
1%7,p. 140. RegularAr-mystrergthreduoed b6900in~e 1820s,waslitemretlnn16,0008
e 18605 began -

“Hm, 1964, op. ca, p. 20.
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from the nuts, and whatever hoops were available from the small Regular
Army. Each state had is own Small War Deparhwnt to administer the mili-
tia aairs. Equipping the early milia hoops was left largely to the states.
Each sate saw to the enlistment of in mm, chose its reg'mental officers, and
saw b the outng of enlisted tea-nib? Megs wee dther elected by
theirmen or appointed by state governors (typically in reward for rea-uih'ng
or for polih'cal service), although, in practice, political more on oicer
elections taided to blur the disnctions. While the War Deparhrenb had
virtually no say ova-militia oioer selection, command above the regimental
level was the duty andmponsibity of the cmhal government.

The role of themilitia was ra‘nforoed in 1862. TheMilih'a Act of July 17, 1862,
reiterated re milih'a obligah'on of all men between the ages of eighteen and
forty-five and authorized the Presidait to all the state {ores inb federal
service for nine months. However, less than a yer later, Congres moved
toward a federal Army, when it passed the Enrollment Act of 1863. 1° This
act asserted a liability b federal milihry servicethus bypassing the militia
clauses of the Constitution.

After the Civil War

After the Civil War, the Regular Army returned, essenh'ally, to a small con-
shbulary force, whose horizons stopped at the nation's borders, and whose

_

prindpal purpose was to ‘padfy" American Indians and maintain public or-
der in theWestern ta-ritories. However, the usual postwar debate concerning
the role of re militia and the regular Army took a new tum. The period be-
tween 1870 and 1898, the year of the Spanish-American War, saw the United
Sate: grow to a world economic power poised b hke in place on the poli-
ml stage. In 1890, the Regular Army had a strength of 27,370, a size that had
not varied by more than a few thousand since Civil War demobilizah'on was
completed in 1871, and mat was about half the size of Belgium's army at the
time.“ Hill calculates that in 1860, there were approximahly 1w,000 orga-
nized militia members in a population of 32 million; in 1893, milih'a enroll-
ment stood at 112,500 in a populah'on of 72 million.” Therewee those who

Mushy». as, p.m
mus armada-madly «mumps; snarling-arm in u:untied sma-Hww,m r. Turtle,Rum,Venom, 1952, pp. 162-216.

5311mm M. Corinna,mums-rim inseam,-Mawym,m 1992.p. .

“Hm. op. ca,p 51.



bdieved that this new shtus made xeliance on me milih'a inappmpriate and
imprudent. -

Major General Emory Upton, a dish'nguished Civil War veteran and com-
mandant of cadeb at Wet Point, challenged conventional thinking. Taking
up the standard proposed by Calhoun a half century bdoxe, Upton proposed
to mulate the German mobilintion system and alled for an expandable
mdre Army—a proposal that gained consida'able support among Army pro-
fessionals ”who despaired of ever achieving a reliable pomal formobiliza-
tion through the militia."13 At the same time, the newly formed National
Guard Associah‘on (NGA) took issue with the views of the profesional sol-
diers concerning the role of sate milias. For the NGA the militia, by then
known increasingly as the Nah'onal Guard, was to be a sate conshbulary,
but also a key element in the national defense structure.“

These conicng views generated opposing proposals about how to build
the Army for the war with Spain. The professional oioers of the War
Department sought a federally organized and controlled volunteer force un-
der regular Army control. Congres opposed the War Department’s plans.
The plan adopted by Congress in April 1898 explidtly chose the organized
militia over a federal volunteer force. By is terms, the Regular Army would
be supplemented through a Presidential all for volunteers for federal ser-
vice, but any militia organization that volunteered in a body would be ac-
cepted as a unit. The states might even raise new organizah'ons, with officers
appointed by the governors. Only generals and staff officers for higher head-
quarters were to be commissioned and assigned by the federal governmmt.”

Toward a National Defense

Following the Spanish-American War, the Army dropped in strength but,
again, to peacetime levels higher than anything the nation had accepted be-
fore. It was also a different Army after the war. The United States had ac-
quired new overseas territories. Indeed, colonial responsibilities factored
heavily in Congms’ willingness to allow a permanent milihry apansion.
Seaehry ofWar Eihu Root hoped to revamp the Army by aeah'ng a general
staff under a strong chief of staff to replace the old Army bureau system with

”Robert K. Gridr, In, Men Wanted for the U.$. Army: Anna'sW with In Alto
Volunter Armybum the Worid Wars, Greenwood Press, Newport, Elude Islam,1m, p. 3.“See Robert 3m sash. nu Nam: Gumm Nan-amt Defau- 112mm of a:Guard in World War II, Prseger, New York, 1992, p. 14.

15Weigley, op.ca., p. 296.
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in independent chiem As pm of dais reform, he planned to mite} fedexalwe of 109,000 men. The National Guard would have a role in the new
Army organimtion, but essentially as a u-ained reuniting pool for the tempo-
rary emagency expansion of the Regular Army or the feda-al creah'on from
scatch of wartime federal regimens of volunteers. Guardemm would be ac—

cepted in fedaal force only as individuals. Root’e plan pased the House
but ran into houble in the Senate. The NGA, working with Congressman
dude W. Dick of Ohio, applied enough pmure that Root withdxew the
national taerve pmpoeal and ayeed to a compromise.“ The result was the
Milia Act of 1903 (me Dick Act), the at major :ev'aion of fedaal milih'a
laws in 111 years.

TheDickAct of 1903
The Dick Act set pxecedenm that are echoed today in reforms proposed by
the current Gtaixman of the House Armed Services Committee. The Dick Act
provided that, at federal expense, generalmilihry stores, as well as arms and
equipment, would bemade available to organized Guard unib that drilled at
least 24 u'ma a year and mainhined a summermmmpment of not less than
five days. Qualifying National Guard unib were to be periodically inspected
by Regular Army officers, and Regular Army officas wee m be detailed to
Guard unis. When in ue actual service of the United Shtes, Guardsmen
were subject to federal regulah‘ons and the Arh‘cla of War and were enh'tled
to the same pay and allowances as regulars.

IohnMcAuley Palmer

While the Dick Act esublished the basic architecture an additional view was
praented by Seaetary of War Henry L. Sh'mson and Army Grid of Sta
Gareral Leonard Wood in 1912. The War Deparhrent’s Annual Report for
that year included an Army General Suff Study, Rep on the Orgmization of
the land Form af the United Stem of 1912. The author of re shff report was
Caphin John McAuley Palmer, a figure that would dominate issua of Anny
organintion for the next halfmntury. In re report, Palmer outlined re gen-
eral concept that the Army would follow up to the current Total Force era. He
argued for a small, fully formed and manned army-in-being that could fight
immediately, not one that required expansion bdore it could fight dfec-
tively. The mhsion of such an army would be to rapidly deploy and ght in

“Hm, 1964, up. an,pp 1334134.



the early Bugs of war, while a larger dzen army was mobilized and
formed behind it.” In this view, he raerve was not to be a manpower pool,
but instead, a second Anny.

While the Stimson/Wood/Palmer school rejected a skelehoxu'zed peaceh‘me
Regular Army, it also did not embrace the National Guard as the prefared
reserve, bwause of problems it saw wim sate organimtion and control."
Instead, the 1912 staff study looked to create a paralld federal reserve, to be
raised by extending Army enlishrenb from three to six years, and giving en-
listees the option of being furloughed to nerve shtus for the second three
years. Sate Guardsmen would not be ldt out of the picture enh'rely. They
could voluntarily join federal saw/ice as individuals, and, once in, be grouped
by their earlier Guard affiliations.

Federal Reserve

Steps to create a nah'onal Army reserve already were under way bdore the
War Deparhent’s 1912 report. In 1908, Congres created a U5. Army
Medical Department consisting of ”a Medial Corps and a Medical Reerve
Corps.” lt was a modest opening, but it was also the first federal reserve
corps ehblished in peacetime. In 1912, Congres extended the length of
Army enlistments to seven years, and authorized the furiough-to-reserve sh-
tus of enlisted personnel who completed three years of honorable ach've ser-
vice. It also provided a sale of bonuses formen already in service who, upon
leaving, would reenlist into an on-call status in the Army nerve.

A further round of proposals and counter proposals finally resulted in the.
National Defense Act of 1916. It ”completely hansformed the relationship of
the National Guard to the states and to die federal government/'19 although
it did so by providing a bit of something for everyone. The act provided that
the Guard was to receive federal pay for drills (which were set at 48 per
year), gave the President authority to presaibe the kinds of unit to be
maintained by the sates, and required Guardsmen to take a dual oath w

”US. War Deparhurt, Report q theWofMr, 1912, Vol. l, Wdiingbn, D.C, 1912p. 128.
"Join O'Sunim ma Alan M. Meeker, ear. 11.: Dun my Is em.- AMaryHbtary, Univusity of nliruis Press, Urbana, 1974, p. 118. Aho seeW of Dene,Commithe onGvilianCompomnn, RamsFm for National Sarity, Appudix 3, June 1948,pp. 87-89.”Hm Bound, ~Amaul Survey ofus some Foxes Policy: inusMamComm'nsion on an All-Volunber Arued Force, ShutW r the Pment's Comm anan All-VdunracrAnus Fora,Coma Prirrg Oa, Wuhirgbn, D.C.,Nomber 1970, p.W-2-5. ‘



tha'r stab md the United States. The 1916 act aulorized the establishment
of an Enlisted Reserve Corps (to be comprised of techniml spedaljsb for he
mgineer, signal, quartermasher, oxdnance, and medical service), an Oicm’
Reserve Corps, and a Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC).

Navy

The Navy aught up with these developmmb in three steps in 1914, 1915,
and 1916. By 1914, 23 subs had naval milih'a. The Naval Militia Act of that
yearmthy applied the Dick Act b nese unib. The act placed the sate
naval milih'a under U.S. Navy supervision, authorized federal pay for tiain-
ing, and provided Presidential call-up authority. legislaon in 1915 pro-
vided the Navy a rudimenhry federal nerve of in own by authorin'ng it to
retain on reserve status, on a volunhry basis, discharged individuals. In
1916, Congras formally esmblished fedaal Navy and Marine Corps
Reervs, with federal pay for drills and training.

World War I
When Congres declared war on Germany on April 6, 1917, plans for a
massive expansion dfort already were in place. A Selective Service Act was
submitted to Congress on the same day. As passed, the act authorized the
Preident to raise the Regular Army and the Nah'onal Guard b full war
shength and to all the entire Guard into federal suvice. The term of service
for all was the duration of the emergency. The measure also gave the federal
government precedence over the states in authorin'ng the President to ap-
point all ofcers, including those of the Nah'onal Guard, and in providing
that the Preident could use any sate offidal in carrying out the draft.”

Although small at the beginning, theNavy and Marine Corps expanded dur-
ing the war. At the time of the November 1918 Armish'ce, the Naval Raerve
had approadmately 330,000 officers and men. The Marine Corps Reerve
consisted of 276 officers and 5,968 enlisted men.

looking back, we an see mat World War l provided the model for future
mitary mobilintions of the United States. Though it was scattered through-
out the Army during the war, the Nah‘onal Guard had registered a déinite
claim for reoognion as a key part of the nah'onal ddense atablishment. In

”Wu-grey, 1967, op. ca, p. 372.



doing so, however, it had embarked on a pa'l that meant more feda'al con-
trol and a wakming of state autonomy.

TheNationalDefenseAct of1920

Quations of a postwar Amaican military atablishmmt arose within weeks
of the Armistice. Reech'ng the views of Upton and Hie corps of regular pro-
fessional ofcers, 'te War Deparmlent asked Congas to fund an expand-
able cadre army and relegated the Nah'onal Guard to third rank in the plan's
mobilizah'on su-ucture, behind the expandable Regular Army and a con-
su'ipbd reserve. The War Department plan quickly ran into houble with
Congres. A final compromise was enacted as the National Deferse Act of
1920. In it, Congrm rejected the expandable cadre force, provided for a
Regular Army organized into nine divisions, which were to serve as a quick
emergency force, and restored and organimd the Nah'onal Guard and the
Organimd Reerve into divisions. However, while the act also ratated that
the Guard was an integral part of the Army, when in federal service, it did
not guarantee the integrity of Guard unib whm acvated for federal service,
as many in the National Guard had wanted. In addition, the Guard sum-
dered more of is sate autonomy: the 1920 ”compromise” provided for in-
aeased federal supervision in exchange for federal monehry support and
training. Governors could still appoint and ”commission” Guard officas, but
only those meeu'ng War Deparmrent standards could receive federal fund-
mg.

If, in theory, the 1920 Nah'onal Defense Act settled the cenhal argument, in
prach'ce, Congrss never funded the original authorizah'on. Rather than
eliminate any division, the Army elected to mainhin all nine in skeletonized
(cadre) form. Dependent on federal drill pay that was never fully appropri-
ated, the National Guard failed to achieve, in the 19303, even half the 435,000
man strength envisioned in 1920. (Sate governments were reluctant to spend
money on the Guard, beyond what they thought they needed for reponse to
domesc disorder and natural disasbrs.) The Organized Reserve of the inta-
war pa'iod ”consisted of an Officers’ Reserve Corps of about 100,000 and an
Enlisted Reserve Corps that was prach'mlly non-era'smnt because there wee
no means of reuniting it!”

”weary, 1957, op. cu, p. 401.



TheNavy andMarine Cams Between the Wars

TheNavy during this period was in onlymildly better shape. Up b 1925, the
Naval Raerve had been a pool of individuals. The Naval Raerve Act that
year amblishd the rst organized unis, and provided for pay, fadlies,
equipmmt and administah‘ve and Raining assishnce by me federal
Government. An organized Marine Corps Reerve, consisting of three rie
mmpania, was also abblished in 1925.” Neiier had easy going in tame of
actual appropriations.

Howeva', the Navy was diffemtly positioned than the Army, at least in the
Navy’s own view. The Navy and the Marine Corps tended toward a su'uc-
tule based primarily on active force—in concept, if not in fact. As Gerhardt
has pointed out: ”Naval nerves did exist, but their immediate role was m be
that of filling out exish'ng peacetime a'ews rather than providing the base for
large-scale wartime expansion." 3 This comported with the view that the
Navy was the first line of defense, to buy me until the nation’s full war
shmgth could be mobilized. Besides, the Navy of the prewar period was
convinced that in eet-in-being was all that was needed to defeat a foreign
enemy.”

World War II

At the outbreak of war in Europe in September 1939, the U.S. Army consisted
of 187,000 regulars, about 200,000 National Guardsmen, and approximately
120,000 mmbers of the Organized Reserve Corps, primarily officers. While
the Administrah‘on and Congress considered several measures to improve
military preparedness, little specific action was hken until Germany opened
its western offensive on May 10, 1940. In his defense mesage of May 31,
Praident Franklin Roosevelt included a request that Congrea give him the
authority to order the Guard to federal duty, as well as the Naval Reserve.
On July 10th, he also asked for a national draft as an additional ddensive

nAprurrsorofuAirForceRaer-vewobblhbdatmuwenMAhCorp
Actof 1926 quad anAirCorps program wi'rintluArmy Raerveshuchrre.lm M. Gahardt, The Draft and Public Policy Imus r'n Mhry MamPrmemt,196-1970, Ohio Shte University Press, Columbus, 1971, p. 5.
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measure. Authority to order the Guard to active duty passed Congrason
August 27, 1940. On the day the Selective Service and Training Act of 1940
passed, September 16th, President Roosevelt federalized the first inuement
of Guardsmen. The Marine Corps Organized Reerve was also called into
active service in November 1940.

Daring 1940 and 1941, the hanh'c efforb to integnte Regulars and reservisb,
Guardsmen, and draftees created problmis. An Army report in October 1941
listed a number of complains: (1) morale was low; (2) Guardsmen com-
plained about the exmion of their ach've tours beyond one-year; (3) draftees
felt dismminated against in the Nah'onal Guard unib to which they had
been assigned; and (4) Nah'onal Guard unim resented having officers from
other componenb assigned to them.5

The first Army division to land in an overseas theater after Pearl Harborwas,
in fact, a Nah’onal Guard division. Still, deployment of Guard divisions did
not mean their early commitment to battle, norwere they the same unit that
were mobilized in 1940-1941. Regulars had been substuted for much of the
Guard ofcer corps and draftees composed from one-third to over two-thirds
of Guard divisions’ enlisted strength. From 1943 onward, the divisions de-
ployed were mostly draftee-filled Army Reserve divisions, a bhl of thirty-
five of these compared to eight Regular and twelve Guard divisions, and two
mixed divisions.“

The Navy and Marine Corps Reserve posed feWer problems in 1940 and
1941, but, then, their numbers were small. Naval reservisb were ordered as
individual fillers to ships of the eet where needed. The Marine Corps
Reserve was managed similarly. Though organized into units for training, no
Marine Corps Reserve unit “was ever mobilized and put into service as
suchf”

Air reserve componenb, small in the prewar years to begin with, were not
large factors. Air Corps Reserve officers in 1939 numbered 2,703, many of
them on extended active duty. They were employed primarily for ad-
ministraon and did not h-ain as unib. In 1942, twenty-nine Air Nah'onal
Guard observation squadrons were assigned to the ground force as division
aviation, ”but there were no echelons above squadron level!”

”Mu-an sinh'n and warmw. Kmfmum, us. Anny Guard exam: amt,m,Rbb, Broolu'rgs Irah'hron, Washirgbn, 1%9, p. 39.
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The Post-War Period

The at priority at war’s and was to demobilize ue 14 million men and
womm on active duty, while mainuining a force capable of meeh'ng the
”postwar tensions that were building up around Hie world!” Those ten-
sions bemme paramount in 1948. In February, Cndmoalovakia fell to the
Communism in a coup d’ént. InmlyMarch, the Soviet took the rst tenu-
tive steps at a Berlin blockade. The draft had hem auspmded in 1947. When
it was reinaated in 1948, it not only provided the manpowa' to build up the
active Army, it also provided a steady ow of pasonnel to the Nah'onal
Guard and federal met-vs: The Selective Service Act of 1948 required that

1. Anyone inducted or enlistd would have a five-yearwe service obliga-
tion following active Wve years in a raerve pool, redudble to
three by serving in an organmd reserve unit;

2. Limited numbers of eighteen-year-old men were allowed to enlist for one
yer of acve h-aining and service, followed by a'tha' four years of com-
pulsoryservice inan organized merveunitorsixyearaina ram-vepool;

3. Members of organized reserve units at the me of thedraft’s effective date
would be deferred from induction so long as they continued theirmerve
membership; and

4. Youths under age eighteen and one-half could gain a draft ddermmt by
enlisting in the National Guard (but no other organized reserve).

The major policy debam in the postwar paiod centered around
”unification" of the separate milihry services, sorting out rm'r respective
role and missions, and the nature of future war, e.g., the role of nuclear
weapons. However, reserve component issue did not mh'rely mpe
sauh'ny at the me. In November 1947, Secretary of Deferse Jame Fortanl
appointed a ”Committee on Civilian Componenm' b make ”a comprehen-
sive, objective and imparh'al study" of the merve componenb. The
Committee, chaired by Assishnt Secrehry of the Army Gordon Gray,
abused the ‘vihl importance of our reserve force” in a future emergmcy.”
But it also concluded that the reserve componenh 'are not now eapable of
participah'ng effectively in major combat operations on M-Day,’ and mu-

”Harry S.Trumar1,Mcmatvs,Vol. 1,Yarths,Doubhdayk&.,Gardm ,NewYork, 1955, p. 509. a”
D, 1943, op. ca, p. z
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nned that ”the impmsién that these forms now conhin elemenb which are
lady formmbat is a dangerous illusion/'31

The Committee also singled out the bifurcated reserve structure of the Army
and Air Force reserve componenb as a matbr of ands] concern. It argued
that ”national security requires that each service have one federal leave
force.” The National Guard should become a wholly federal nerve and
“other unib should be organimd under State control to meet important 10ml
demands ofwar in the atomic age and the techniques of the fifth column!”

For-rem did not endorse the Committee’s report, chiey beause of (in his
words) the ”serious schisms which might develop as a result of re kind of
snuggle which might be predpihtedby any effort to secure the requisite leg-
islah'onf'3

The Korean War

On June 24, 1950, North Korean troops crossed the 38th Parallel. Four Army
National Guard divisions were activated in September 1950. As in World
War I], the divisions were subjected to heavy manpower levies during the
training cycle and were delayed in order b train filler replacemenb.
Guardsmen were separated from their unib and reassigned as individuals to
fill out ach've units, necesitah'ng reconstituh'on of the Guard unib with un-
trained replacement personnel.“

Mobilintion of the other Army raerve component—the Army Raerve—
also was not trouble-free. It, too, consisted of organized units and individu-
als. Unlike the other services, the Army was required to call National Guard
and Army Raerve units only in whole unis, when what was daperately
needed were individual reservists with particular skills who could ll out

31M" p. 8.
32“., p. 9.
aaouohd intlushhmembySeaem-y ofDefmeRobu-tS.McNamninU.S.Cow,SerumammitbeonAr-medServicaudSubmumutheontb DeparhrentofDekneofhCommitbe on Appropriations, Mimy Fromm! Authorhtions, PM an 156, Hui-hp,89th Core" lat saw 1965, p. 84.
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skdebnind ach've unib or help man the mining emblishmmt. Thaefore,all-up emphasis was placed on individual reservisb who were not athehed
to organized unib. The result was that non-dxling maniac were called
while drilling unib sat out the war. Most of the non-drilling mervisb were
World War H veterans, many of whom merited re ”double jeopaxdy" in
which they were placed. Complicating the matter furtha was a disjuncture
between provisions for induch'on and provisions for nerve call-up.
Raervisb whowee hthetsatudam, and skilled technidanswae activated,
while draftees wexe deferred on these very same grounds.

TheMarine Corps and Naval teens expaimced lea diculty. Afarmobi-
lization, all Marine Corps reserve ground combat unim were disbanded and
individual mar-visa were reassigned to active combat unib as llers and re-
placements. The Naval Raerve pretty much followed the same pattern,
drawing individuals out of unib as needed for the active force, remitting
some unis intact.

Ach'vation of Air Force nerves was spastic at first. After the Chinae inter-
venh'on in the war, Air Force reservemobilizah'ons began in earnest. All told,
some 45,594 Air Nah'onal Guardsmen and approximahly 121,000 Air Force
Raervemembas saw ach've duty betweai 1950 and 1953.35

UnlikeWorld War Hmobilization in 1940-1941, Korea was a partial mobilin-
tion. Not only did this push issue of equity to the forefront, it also made a
mess of mobilizah'on planning. The 1950 system was geared for ton] mobi-'

lization. The plan was to use regular force first, followed by the Nah‘onal
Guard, Organized Reserve unis, and then the non-drilling "Volunteer
Reserve." As seat above, it did not work that way. The largely improvised
activation of individual mervisb also revealed shortcomings in re prewar
management of themerves.

The Armed Forte Raerve Act of 1952 tried to rationalize die system. Three
reserve classes—Ready, Standby, and Retired—were established, diering
essenh‘ally in their vulnerability to reall. The Ready Reervmmisng of
bod! organized unis and unaffiliated individual reservisb—was to be avail-
able upon a dedaration of war by Congms or declarah'on of nah'onal emer-
gency by re Praident; the Sundby Reserve (individuals only) could bealled only by Congres, and the Reh'red Raerve (also individuals) muld be

”Girl-Josephcross,hduderou1'aulm 11nAerstbnslGusrd,198-1%9.WofnAirForoe,OqoeofAirForce H'nbry, Washingbn, D.C., 1%5, p. 62,pp. 59-



alled only when no men with required skills were available in the first two
pools. A man with lea than four years of ach've service would spmd his 1e-
maining h‘me in Ready Raerve status, or he could volunteer to partidpate in
the mining program of a Nah'onal Guard or Organized Reeve unit for
three years, and then be transferred to the Sundby Reserve for what was left.
Thus, while thee was an inducement to join organizedwe unis, there
was no obligation. Further amendmenb in 1955, 1957, and 1958 addrased
the spedfim of draft ddermmb, milimr'y service obligaon, and required
training periods that would bring expen'moed and unhained personnel into
the reserve oomponenb.

Restructuring

The postwar personnel sh-ucture of a world ”super power” was very differ-
ent from the prewar su-ucture of an isolationist Amer-1m. The definitive re-
structuring of National Guard and reserve forces took place during the
Eisenhower Adminisuah'on. At the end of that period, the unit strength of
the Selected Reserva of the Ready Reserve was about four mes that of the
prewar Army: 400,000 for Army Guard and 300,000 for Army Reserve. In
many ways, compared to the prewar structure, the most remarkable change
was the growth of the ArmyRm. It had changed from mally a large
pool of individual reservists to support and fill out a mdre Army, to a fully
formed reserve force with combat units that could be mobilimd much like
the National Guard.

The Call-Ups

In his first Shte of the Union message, Praident John F. Kennedy announced
that he had insh'ucted the Defense Department to 'reappraise our entire de-
fense strategy.” The Adminish’ation aimed to shift defense planning from the
strategy of massive nuclear rehliah'on to one of ‘exble" nuclear and con-
ventional ”response.” The first test of Kennedy’s new policies ame on July
25, 1961. In a nah'onwide address, President Kennedy underscored his de-
termination to stand fast in Balin by announdng that he would seek
Congress’ approval to add up to 300,000 men to the active force, through a
combination of expanded draft sells and reserve all-ups.

Like previous call-ups, re Berlin all-up of 1961 was not without is prob-
lems. A House Armed Services Committee (I-IASC) subcommittee noted ar-
eas of ”serious deficiercy,’ especially in the Army: ”A signifimnt portion of
our present Army Ready Reserve Force is incapable ofmeeh'ng the increased



requirement for readiness now so essential b our national security." The
committee was particularly u'itical that the ”milihry departmenb had not
prepared contingency plans which conmplated a parb'al mobilization andhmwae unableb propaly select 1min for recall."3‘

The Naval Reserve call-up was generally smoother. Unlike the naval activa-
h’ons of 1940 and 1950, the Naval Reserve mobilimd and was incorporated
chiey as unib in 1961. The Air Force ach'vah‘on drew predominantly
(21,000) from the Air Naonal Guard. 37 While the manning side of the Air
Force all-up was generally trouble-free, training and equipmmt were an-
otha'matter.”

The Berlin all-up also provided other important lessons that were reected
in the way the 1990 Desert Storm mobilizaon was handled. It was the first
time that reservists were mobilized as a symbol of nah’onal resolve rather
than an immediate instrument of combat power. Many reervism and more
than a few in Congress asked, ”If no fighng had taken place, nor was fight-
ing imminent, why were raervisb kept on active duty?" Issues of equity
were also raised, as they had been during the Korean War. There were indi-
vidual raervisb who had not been in a paid drill shtus, but by virtue of the
milihry service obligation they took on when they enlisted (or were in-
ducted) were in the Individual Ready Reserve. They wondered why they
weremlled, while paid drilling uniu Were not.

McNamara’s Reforms

The Berlin call-up had another effect. Secretary McNamara proposed to
Congress substantial reductions in tohl paid-drill manpower strengths.
McNamara announced a sweeping merve reorganimh‘on in December 1964,
including a proposal that the unit structure of the Army’s two reserve com-
ponents would be merged in the National Guard. Not surprisingly, the pro-
posal was instantly conh'oversial. Not only did Congress kill the merger pro-
posal directly; it subsequently provided combat, combat support, and com-
bat service support in both reserve componenm and enacted the Reserve
Force Bill of Righb and Vihlintion Act of 1967, which, among other things,

“US.Ow, House, Qmmithe on Amed Suv‘us, Suboomttee No. 3, Milka-yRam Purim, Report ofbcommithe No. 3,87d:Org,u sue, 1961 pp. 6657M.37$selanuL qu,NuulRacrveForm: MWWMIMumryM,Germ for NavelAmlyss, Alexardria, V'uru'a, 1986, pp. 8-10, ard Gross, op. 62., pp. 128441.356mm, 0p. cu.
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aplidtly barred any administrative mager of Guard and Reserve oompo~
nenb. -

Vietnam

The role of reserves as an instrument of military policy and mpabity again
mme to the forefront in July 1965 as President Johnson contemplated the
buildup for Vietnam. 'lhe Army smff’s conngency planning for a major
commimIent in Vietnam had been built around the assumph'on of a large-
aale raerve call-up. On July 10, McNamara and the JCS recommended a
all-up of 235,000 members of the Guard and Army Reserve.” The proposal
for a reserve acvah‘on was motivated partly by military concans, but also
by poliml oonsiderah'ons, according to a later account by JG Clair-man,
General Earle G. Wheeler:

We felt it would be desirable to have a reserve call-up in order
to make sure that the people of the United sates knew that we
were in a war and not engaged at some two-pennymilibry ad-
venture. Beause we didn’t think it was going to be a two-
pennymilitary advmture by any manner ormeans.”

Johnson decided against a merve all-up and in a televised address, he an-
nounced that monthly draft calls would be raised from 17,000 to 35,000. He
said that, ”it was not essential to order Reserve unis into service now." 41

The reasons for this ”no mews" dedsion have been a matter of consider-
able speculation.“ There were two offidal reasons.” First, a reserve activa-
tion would simply transfer the burdens of reassignment from the active
forces to reserves, and through them, to thousands of dvilian oommunitia
and workplaces. Second, the necesary expansion could be accomplished just
as quickly by relying on existing active forces, plus induction and reauit-
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man, tomate new unib.“ Theewee clearlymany factozs that entexed
into

the dedsion. Probably, the dominant mason was that Johnson definitely did

not want to said le Congress and the Ame-lean people the message that the

JG wanted sent. Johnson ”was not about to all up the reserve because

. . . [ilt would be self-evident that we wen really going to war, and mat we

would in fact have to pay a price, which went against all the Adminiatation

planning: his would be a war widtout a price, a silent, polically invisble

war!“

The Pueblo Call-Hp

The Johnson Administration relented on ne reserve call—up issue in early

1968, but not on any grand scale. On January 25, two days after North Korea

seized the 0.5. intelligence ship Pueblo, Johnson ordered a reserve ach'vation

“to strengthen our posih'on in Korea without diverting resource from

Southemt Asia!“ Six days after the Pueblo activation Ganuary 31), re North

Vietnamese launched tha‘r Tet offmsive across much of South Vietnam.

General Wheeler again raised the subject of we mobilimh'on for

Vietnam. 0n April 10, 1968, Johnson did au'iorize the activation of about

25,000 mervisb.

As bdore, the Army call-up was troubled on several oounb. Every one of the

recalled unis failed to meet minimal combat readina standards. Nady

half of unit personnel wae not fully trained or qualified, and 17 paoent were

totally unqualified for their assigned positions. Although combat readinas

was, theoretically, the
alterion for unit selech'on, there was no up-to-date

readiness reporting system for the Army reserves at the time; it had been

suspended in 1966.47

The Nixon Administration wanted to shbilize defense spending at about 7

patent of GNP, but as the American people soured on re Vietnam experi-

ence, Congress cut ddmse expenditures. On August 21, 197D, in a directive

to themilitary service, Defense Seu
etary Melvin Laird stressed uat ”Within

the Deparhtent of Ddense, economia will require reductions in overall

atrmgths and apabilities of the active force, and inueased reliance on the
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combat and combat support uniu of the Guard and Reeve." Hmceforth, he
wrote, ”A tom! force concept will be applied to all aspecm of planning, pro-
gramming, manning, equipping and employing Guard and Reserve foxes
[emphasis addedlf'“

The approach set forth in Land’s August 1970 memorandum was decidedly
less oonfronhtional with Congress and the nerve community than that ear-
lier taken by McNamaxa. At is core were four propositions. Pint, the ser-
vices were directed to ”provide and maintain combat standard equipmmt
forGuard and Reerve unis in the necssary quanh'tie” in order to ”increase
the readiness, reliability and mely responsivenas of the combat and combat
support units of the Guard and Reserve and individuals of the Reserve!”

Second, while the reserves would retain their tradih'onal reinforcement role
in a general mobilization, they were to be manned and equipped in order to
augment the active forces for (presumably) less severe emergenda as well.
In Laird's words, ”Guard and Reserve unis and individuals of the Selected
Reserve will be prepared to be the initial and primary source of augmam-
tion of the Ach've Forces in any future emergency requiring a rapid and sub
shntial expansion of the Active Forces!”

Third, wherever missions, functions and unib could be transferred from the
active forca to the lea-expensive nerves, this was to be done. As Laird's
memorandum put it: ”Emphasis will be given to concurrent consideration of
the tohl forces, active and rserve, b determine the most advanhgeous mix
to support nah'onal strategy and meet the threat."51

Fourth, in keeping with the administration’s emphasis on allied contru-
tions to their OWn and shared security, all appropriate resources—US. and
allied—were b be taken into account in sin'ng and structuring U5. force.

Total Force Policy was particularly well received in Congress, and, on
August 23, 1973, Secretary of Defense James Schlesinger would state, ‘The
Total Force is no longer a ’concept.’ It is now the Tomi Force Policy which in-
tegrata the Ach've, Guard and Reserve forces into a homogenouswhole!”

“Sea-ehry of Deferoe Melvin R. Laird, anrdum, 'Resdiru of e SewRm: DoD, August , 1970, pp. 1-2. Tie mnrum is rewirmd inCalmW,Sepmba9,1970,p.30928.
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Restructuring, Again

If, by early 1974, the policy was settled, ib implmenhh‘on was not.
Alaough the Total Form Policy implied at reduch’ons in acve force levds
would be ofbet by grate- uee of the nerves, the ach‘ve forée reductions
were not accompanied by incxeases in reserve manning. Moreover, by 1975
Sea'ehry of Defense Schleinger was telling Congas tat, 'In the afmrmath
of Vietnam and the changeover to the all-volunteer fame, we basimlly went
too far in reducing our active-duty yound force!” There were limit, he
told Congas, to how far merve div'uions could be subsh'tuhd for ach've
forces in the early saga of a major emergency. '[I-eavy reliance on the
Guard and Reserve divisions for initial defense missions would be impru-
dent. . . . If we are to act responsibly toward the National Guard and Reerve,
we should stop pretmding that we can use all of them as full substitum for
active-duty ground force/’54

In a return to Uptonian thinking, the Army now proposed to add three addi-
tional regular divisions without inueasing active dutymanpower, ”one-third
of the combat element of the divisions will be Raerve component mum/'55
Four ach've divisions, including the three new ones, would be sh-uctured on
a ‘mundout' concept: two active brigade would be rounded-out by a
merve brigade. The number ofwe divisions would be theMbWe
are not advomting a change in the numbers of Reserve component divi-
sions"—-theywould simply be used differently.“

Roundout unim were one part of the Army’s reconfigurah'on beginning in
mid-deade; the other was the transfer of support functions to the reerves.
Congress—which had voiced concern for several yars about re Army’s
combat support or “tooth-wail" rah'o—cut 18900 military support posih'ons
in Europe, but allowed the creation of an equal number of combat posih'ons.
By FY 1976, the Army told Congress, ‘part of the support elemenb to sustain
active Army divisions in combat will be provided by re Army Nah'onal

”pep-manometer“ Ann-1 Report to an Congas, Paar ram 1976m 1977, p. m-rs.
“Amyphnmhdmam'righpomy mamcmwmmm
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Guard and ArmyKeene!” The Adminisu-ation also sought, and Congm
approved in 1976, legislah've authority for the Resident to call to active duty
up to 50,000 members of the Selected Reserve for a paiod of up to ninety
days without a dedarah'on of war or national emergency. William Brehm,
Assishnt Secrebry of Defense for Manpower and Reserve Affairs, told
Congas that enachment of the authority, ”would assuxe the availability of
the Selected Raerve under condih'ons short of s nah'onal emergency or dec-
laration of war, ms alleviating most active fares concerns in planning to useRm fares during ature contingena'sf”

Like the Anny, the Navy was concaned at mid-deade 61st cub in active
force levels were going too far. The Navy told Congms iat, if the eet was
to continue to be forward deployed in peaceme, the Navy’s force mix had
to favor the acve Navy, e.g., ‘lIlf the smaller eet were apected to main-
tain a global, forward deployment at all times . . . it was diicult to see how
many missions the Navy could shift from Hie active to the merve force!”
The issue turned in part on the size and character of te Nevismobilinh’on
xequiremenb, on which the Administrah'on ibdf could not agree. A half
dozen DOD or Navy studies between 1972 and 1978 calculated the mobiliz-
tion number, variously, at 117,000, 102,000, and 92,000.60 A truce of sore
was finally reached in late 1979, when yet another Navy study, involving
extensive OSD partidpaon, concluded rst the requirement was not likely
to be fewer than 87,500: ”the number," Assistant Secretary of Defense Pirie
points out, ”not coinddentally, that Congras had directed the administe-
tion to maintain!“

’

By comparison, Toni Force Policy seemed to fit the Air- Foroe well: Typiml
was the pronouncement by David P. Taylor, Assistant Secretary of the Air
Force for Manpower and Reserve Affairs in 1975: “The Air National Guard
and Air Force Reserve have been fully integrabd into the bhl Air Force over
the past eightyam!“
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Teal Force Policy was mdomed by subsequent Administrah'ons: Preside“
jimmy Certa- haid int 'Under the ton! force concept reserve force would
peorm crih'mlmissions in any future mnict. My administxah'on is commit-
tedbmsun‘ngthatthae vial forcearefuymanned, well trained,well
équipped and-capable of rapid mobilintion and integrah'on inm ue ach‘ve
force in me of nah'onal emagemyf“ The Reagan Adminisuation's support
mdanonatrabd whenSeuehryWa’nbergaatrmedhjs'beliefin—and
full support of—the Tohl Brae Policy. The Guard andRm are going to
be full partners with tha’r ach've oountaparb in iis Administraonf“ In
lune 1982, in a memorandum b the service, debergermundated a ”rst
to fight” policy for mouree allomon. ”Unit that ght rst shall be
equipped first, regardless of component. . . . Our arly deploying and
employing Guard and Reel-ye unib must have the equipment to perform
theirmission!“

By the and of the Reagan Administration's second tam, the ”force mix” had
shifted subshnh'ally. While ue manpowa' strength of the ach've eomponaiu
hadbearinueasedby98OO—from 2,040,000in FY1980to 2,138,000inFY
l989—6dxted Raerve manpower grew by 344,000, or nearly 40 percent—
from 869,000 to approximately 1.2 million in the same period.“ Six of the
a'ghben active divisions included a reserve roundout brigade, and three
others relied on one or more mundout batmlions. About two-thirds of the
Army's support apabilitia were in in reserve componenb. The support it
retained in in .ach've force was merely to sustain pescetime operah'ons, and
was ”inadequate for large-sale or extended operations!“

The heavy reliance on the reserves for parcular missions bemme a particu-
lar concern for the Navy in 1987, when six naval reserve minesweepers were
deployed b the Pasian Gulf to support the Kuwaiti oil hnker reagging op-
eration. For whatever reason, the Navy did not all up the mineweepers re-
serve aews. The Navy concluded that,

although these mpabilih'a may not be required in peaceme
and could be sourced by Naval Reserve personnel, aisis and
non-mobilintion conngende could require these capabilitia
on short notice. The nub of the issue is: ”How available is a oer-

‘3DoD,More):cm exam: AmeJm (bran as, pm.
64owed inDob,Rm some Policy awe,Mm: Repan Paarno 1931, p. r.“Cups: wean-gs, annaum, matte. for Mm Puma maDasha-m: 1m 21, 1987.
66WotDefuse,4ml Report FY1989, p. $5.
67 us.cmAssamor!“ (GAO),Rm ram: DoncmNam on Assigningads toRamsum the 1am rm palsy,WW“Dc, Deanna 1939, p. m.



tain capability to eet commanders?" . . . In aisis situah'ons
short of mobilization, those asses axe not readily available for
opelah'onal employment. Navy is ldt to rely on volunteer'

, as was done with the frigate and mineweepers
deployed in the Pexsian Gulf, to meet contingency require-
menm. This is a tenuous situaon at bat, and make planning
for the use of Naval Reerve form for short-fused conngaicy
op’erations almost impossible; this at a me when the probabil-
ity of pa'iodic U.S. involvement in conn cy, crisis-mponse
situah'ons around the globe appeaxs high.

Conclusion

With the development of the roundout divisions and the 'xst-to-fight" pol-
icy, two-hundred yeaxs of history has come full circle. The Tom] Force has
characteristia of the expandable Army proposal of the last century and the
fully formed reserve unis proposed by Palmer. In me next chapter, we wl
examine how effective that policy was when tated during the Persian Gulf
conict of 1990-1991.

‘3 us. N.vy,.4 new: on theMays rantmmrso, pp. 63, 1-4.



3. The Effectiveness of Total
Force Policy During the
Persian Gulf Conflict‘

Introduction

The Persian Gulf conict provided the rst major mt of Tohl Force Policy.
It was

0 The firstmajor conict since Total Force Policybeanie a basic pillar of ue
nation’smilihry strategy;

0 The rst large-scale all-up and use of nerve force since the Korean
War; and

0 The first call-up using the new authority Congras aublished in 1976 to
access the reserves.

Consequently, Operaon Desert Shield/Storm (om/S) provides unique
empirical dab on mlling up, mobilin'ng, and deploying reserve force that

. were the products of Total Force Policy.

Purpose and Focus of the Evaluation

Part of the forcemix study’s mandate was w assess the effectivenas of Tohl
Force Policy during the Persian Gulf conict. This evaluah'on also allowed
us to derive lesons that informed the larger purpose of daigning alternative
force structures andmixa for carrying out expected U5. milihrymissions.

Much of the previously published material about ne Persian Gulf conict fo-
cused on operational aspect of the war. Our focus is on the various polides,

1Mexpnded version of dis cluph '5 mnhimd 'm ttu compnion puhl‘non. MarypilBrauner, Harry 116e, ard Rosa Brown, Ming the Structure and Mi: of Fume Anita andM Form: 5’7:ch of Total Pom Pd'cy in the Pasha Gulf , RAND, MR-132, 1992.lnormah'on about u Navy ard Muir: Corps is from Jolm D. Mayer, Jana M. Iordrow, JoinV. Hall, anhamC.McCaifree,ard Ronald Rost, NavyActivcandRan-um StrudumanthStudy, Germ for Naval Amlyss, 1992, am H. Dwigln Lycra, In,William H. Sinu, aid johnD.Goere, USMC Actiw and Ran-w Force Structure andMk Study.



plans, procedure, and pracce that have been amblished to any out Tobi
Force Policy and how they affected availability and readiness of the nerve
component during the Persian Gulf conict. We took the su-ucture of this
evaluation om a shtanent of DoD policy :

We plan to support military contingmda with Guard and
Reserve units and manpower when iey can be available and
ready within planned deployment schedule. . . . [mphasis
added]?

Sources of Information

To evaluate the availability and readiness of the reserve component, we in-
terviewed people who were in strategic posions to observe Hie workings of
Total Force Policy during the Persian Gulf conict. We used past studies of
Total Force Policy, histories and commentarie about reerve forces, the
Congressional Record, and annual reporw of the Secretary of Ddense, and
the Reserve Forces Policy Board. Information and dam about the reserve
component in the Persian Gulf conict came from the numerous after-action
repom and lessons-learned commentaries prepared by the DoD, themilitary
service, Congress, and other organizah'ons (e.g., the General Accounting
Office, the Congressional Budget Office, and the Congressional Rmrch
Service). We drew on the first-hand experiences of staffmembers in RAND's
Project Am FORCE and the Arroyo Center and the Cehtet for Naval
Analyses who studied the call-up, mobilization, and deployment of forces at
Headquarters, at mobilization shh'ons, at the Nah'onal Training Cenmr, and
in Southwest Asia.

Major Conclusions of the Evaluation

In addresing the effectiveness of that policy in om/S, we are aware that
any conclusions and lesons for future planning must be moderated by the
unique drcumshncs of the Persian Gulf conict. The United sates had a
robust military force, and many of the mmbat and support formah'ons used
in the Gulfmme from forward-deployed active forces at high shtss of readi-
nas. Moreover, we were allowed to build up forca over a substantial pe-
riod; we were able to use exish'ng infrastructure in Saudi Arabia; and the
ground warwas very short. As a saiior U. S. Commander put it,

26nd in Naonal Defuse Auhrinn Act for Fun! Years 1992 1M 1993, Reprt 102-
114, US. Sex-bQmmitbe onArmed Sex-visa, p. m2



MStor-m washeperfectwarwitheperfectmemy....
We had the pa-fect coalition, the pafect infnsu-ucture, and the
pexfect batéield. We should be careful about te Imons we
draw from the war.3

That said,we can dnw the following gem-a1 conclusions. Under Tom Force
Policy, le merve forces are intruded to be le inih'al and primary augmen-
non of the active fame in any conngmcy. Judged by the aim-in of avail-
able and ready force, Total Force Policy was effech've during the Persian
Gulf conict. Spedfimlly, the number and type ofmerve unis and individ-
uals that were needed were available. The mt majority 'tat wee called
wae ready to deploy with minimal or no poet-mobintion training.
However, nohble excepons b this are inauuch've for future force planning.

In this chapter, we dsaibe the context of the Pmian Gulf conict, asses the
availabity and readiness of rag-ye componmt unib and individuals, and
discuss the conclusions and leaons to be draWn from thatmart.
Putting the Persian Gulf Conflict in Context

On August 2, 1990, re day Iraq invaded Kuwait, the milinry force sh'ucture
of re United Sate was re product not only of Toni Force Policy, but also
of military planning iat had focused for over forty years on a potenh‘al
global conict with ue Soviet Union. The common planning assumph'on
was that in the event of war there would be full—and fast—mobintion of
reserve force. Congres had provided the Presidmt with the authority to
have a ”phased” all-up of reserve unis without declaring a national emer-
gency. Yet, milihry planning for both the global and lesser regional contin-
gencies assumed that the Unibd Shtes would move at least to parh'al mobi-
lizau'on within a matter of days.

The Gulf conict did not follow rst suipt. Insad, the President exerdsed
the ‘Sech'on 673b' authority b implematt a slow, rolling call-up. This slow
all-up affected re availability and readings of forces, as wdl as milihry
plans and planning for the contingency. A brief decription of the legal au-
thority formeme all-up is imporhnt for undershnding how the mobilin-
tion played out and the éfecb it had.

3Asquohd inmforchwEmpA.



LegalAuthority forAccessingReserve Forces

There are four major means for making nerve forts avaabchcepng
volunbers, partial mobilinon, full mobilizaon, and Praidenh'al call-up
for operational missions.‘ The first three edsbd bdoxe Total Force Policy.
The newest, the ‘Sech'on 673b' authority, was mt gmbd in 1976 and is es-
pedally important to the story ofmobilimh'on duringODS/S.

Volunteers are available through Title 10 Section 672(d). A member of a re-
serve component may be ordaed to or renined on active duty with his/her
consent and, in the case of the Naonal Guard, with re oonsmt of the gov-
emor.5 Reserve unib and individuals are available at par-6a] mobilizah'on
through Title 10 Section 673. Section 673 allows the Service Seuehry or de-
signee to activate merve component units and individuals involuntarily
during a time of national emergency declared by ue Preident, or when oth-
erwise authorized by- law, for not more than 24 consecutive months. No
more than 1,000,000 mmbera of the Ready Raerve may be on ach've duty,
without their consent, at any one me.

Title 10, Sections 263 and 672(a), makes reserves available at full
mobilizah'on. Secu'on 263, Basic policy for order into Federal service,
sates that when Congress has determined that national security re-
quirements are not sufficiently met by the active component force, it
can order raerve component forces to ach've duty and rehin them as
long as necessary. Section 672(a), empowers the Seaehry to ach'vate
any reserve unit or individual involunhrily onm Congres has de-
clared war or a national emergency.

Because Total Force Policy relia on mews as the initial and primary aug-
mentation for active forces, a need was recognimd in the mid-19703 to make
raerves available beyond voluntarism and without a declaration of a na-
tional emergency. Section 673(b) was the result. First established in 1976, it
was modified twice in the 1980s. Today, Section 673(b) allows a Praidmt to
call up to 200,000 reserves, for no more man 180 days, to augmart opera-
tional missions, without the declarah’on of a national emergency.

‘Tl'ue “a an addioml subty for mol'mh'on of ruervu inMacawMobilization (Tie 10 USC 331, $2,m; Title 14 ux 172). This Ich'vaon of nave compo-mnbisinrsponsebadomcmgerq. '

5A cubecu'on was added b re orig‘nsl law 'm 1986 (10 [BC 67X!»ht commit! a gov-mr’s outlnrity b withtnld cement for ach've duty b be pafomud oubide e mrrmhlUnihd Shh. 'l'l'emmentofa Govmr . . . y mtbe wi'rtn (inwl'bleorinpart) withregard b acve duty oubideh Unihd Sum, it arribris, aid in possessiors beause of anyob'pch'on b tin loau'on, purpose, type, or sctedule of sudr ach've duty.”



Having a mechanism for alling upmerve unit without going to Congress
has two impel-ant ees. Fixst, it allows ue President to 'augmmt the ac-
tive forces with the Raerves for operab'onal missions without having to de-
clare a full-omle nah'onal emexgency, with all ue atmdant in'temaiional and
Jamie implicah'ono this can have" [emphasis added]. Second, 673(b) is a
complement to Tohl Force Policy. Itmake the shift of forces fmm the active
to ne reerve componmt more accepnble to military planets—specially
those conoemed about the problems inhexent in relying on xeserve mobilin-
tion to provide needed forms. Qeuiy, ”if it is assumed that the Section
673(b) mil-up authon‘ty will be used to meet deployment requiremmm in
major conngmdes, it 'n much essia' to make reductions in the sin of the
active force."

The Forces Available for ODS/S

The configuraon ofU5. force prior to om/SMecb Tohl Force Policy, as
well as milihry planning for the Soviet threat. The Us. force structuxe avail-
able to the President in the summer of 1990 had been built, mined, and
equipped to face the Soviet Union in a global conict. Although the Cold
War was dfectively over, the ”build-down” ofUS. forces had barely begun.

When Tohl Force Policy was first formulated, the Selected Reserve end
strength was 28 patent of the ach've and resave component end-su'ength.
By the time of the Persian Gulf conict, it was 36 percent overall. However,
the percenhge differed aaoss service. In 1990, the Army Selected Reserve
components were roughly equal in size to the acu've Army, while the Air,
Naval, and Marine reserve components were only about one-third, one
fourth, and onefifth the size of their active componenm, respecvely.

The service also differed in the pacenhge of component types iey put in
the reserve. Su'ucture and missionsfound in theMarine Corps Raerve are
almost a mirror of the active force. Thus, raerve mmponent unit can eas-
ily augment and reinforce a Marine Air-Ground Task Force, the Marines an
”use up” re acve forces bdore the reerva need to be called. In contest,
in the Army, over 50 percent of combat [om and 67 percent of aggregate
combat support and combat service support unis were in the Army merve
componenu in 1990. For some functions, e.g., Civil Affairs and Supply and

éGuualCoumeloftleDepu-huuofmhoecmrbPrsentoftheSunh,Api-ilw,
1975
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Service, gore than 95 percent were reserva. Consequently, for a mntin-
gmcy requiring laxge forces, like the Persian Gulf conict, the Army needs to
activate reservisb for support very early.

In 1990, convenh'onal land forces included 18 active Army divisions. The
Army’s raerve mmponent had 10 divisions and seven brigades and five bat-
talions used to round out nine of the ach've divisions. The USMC had three
active divisions, aircraft wings, and support elemenm for use in three Marine
Expedih'onary Forces, along with one reserve division, aircraft wing, and
support elemenh. Air Force tactical air force had airmft (F-16, F-15, F-117,
F-lll, F4, A-lO, and A-7) equivalent b more than 36 actimi fighter wings
(24 ach've component and 12 raerve component), each equipped with 72
combat aircraft, as well as addionai reconnaimance, support, and warning
and cont-oi aircraft. The Navy maintained 13 active and two merve carrier
air wings composed of a mix of combat and support aircraft. Naval force
contained 14 Carrier Battle Groups, two Battleship Surface Ach‘on Groups,
and tar Underway Replenishment Groups.‘

In sum, under Total Force Policy, the President had a formidable military
force to use in ODS/S and legal authorities that allowed him to usemobiliz-
tion as an instrument of diplomacy, while remaining attentive to the domes-
tic political situation. However, the growing reliance on the reserves meant
that early accas b some reserve unis would be necessary w meet some
needs in a contingency—especially for support services. Milihry planning
prior to the Persian Gulf conict largely assumed that early mobilizah'on
would take place. Even the incomplete contingency plans for Southwest
Asia assumed an immediate Praidential Selected Reserve all-up of reserves
and paral mobilintion. Such assumptions eshblished expechtions that the
reserves would be called early in any conict. However, with the elimination
of the Warsaw Pact as a milihry thrat and with the drawdown only be-
ginning to make available Rained and ready U5. fares stationed in Europe,
.the need for cemin types of reserve unis, particularly combat unis, was
greatly reduced.

8wGarey,me tealePraentsnd WCangm,DepsruuuofDeaIe,
lanrary1990,p.3.



The Availability of the Reserve Components in
ODS/S '

The availability of nerves in ODS/S was affected by the slow, inaememl
all-up that we menh'oned above, which is shown in Figure 3.1.

Partial
Mobilizaon

'nt c va ons n
Three Increments

225K

Aug 90 80p 90 Oct 90 Nov 90 Doc 90 Jan 91 Fob 91
Section 672M: Section 673b: Au mont for Operational Section 673:Volunteer: leeione IRB Available

Figure 3.1—Phaeee of Reeerve Mobilizah'on

As the figure shows, there were three phases of reserve mobiliution in
ODS/S. Our discusdon is organimd around those phases.

Volunteer Period: August 2—August 21

Between August 2, 1990, whm Iraq invaded Kuwait, and August 22, when
reserve mobilizah'on began, reserve forces were needed, primarily to help
with deployment of the active forces. For the Air Force, 64 percent of the
ucml air lift, half the strategic airlift, and much of the air rduding and
maintenance capability are in the Air reserve componenm. For the Army,
support for port operations, military police companies, milimry intelligence
unit, and water purifimh'on and communications skills aremainly in the re-
serve. The Navy had an immediate need for reservists to support the mili-
tary sealift command. All these capabiliee were needed in August.
Without a formal call-up, the only available ways to fill them were creative
use of reerve training me and volunteers. The services used both.

In ODS/S, a large number. of volunteers stepped forward. In the Air Force,
for example, the pool of those willing to volunteer was about double the



number allowed m voluntea. However, there wee problems with reliance
on volunmers: he service lack explidt ponds and plans for using volun-
teers; those who volunteered did not always have the needed skills; when
individuals volunteaed, their home units someh'ma needed manpower
when latermobilind.

Selected Reserve Unit Period: August 22-Ianuary 17

Between August 2 and August 22, the Chairman of ue Joint Guefs of Staff
(CJCS), Commander in Chief of Cent-al Command (GNCCENT), and the
services conducted crisis planning for deployment of acve fox-ea and for
mobilizah'on and deployment of reserve forces. One objech've was to deter-
mine the number, types, and specic merve component unib that would be
called to the theater of operations and as backfill for deployed active unih in
the continental United States (CONUS) and other theata-s. On August 22,
the President implemented Section 6730:) for the tet time since its enact-
ment.

The lnih'al 673(b) Call-Up. The emphasis in the August 22 call-up was on
minimum asenh'al augmentation. The goal was to deter the Iraqi forces, while
buying time to give the sanctions against Iraq a chance to have a significant
effect. A total of 48,800 reservisb were authorized for activation across the
services. Reserve unis called up under Section 673(b) were acvated for a
period of only 90 days. (A second 90 days was available at the discretion of
the President.) Thus, unib activated at the end of August were initially
committed only until the end ofNovmber.

The type of unis called reected the CINC’s priority and theater require-
menb to stablish an iniu'al deterrent force of combat unib with lift-con-
strained, minimal support structure. This guidance translated into plans for
Selected Reserve unib from the Army mat were primarily combat support or
combat service support (G/CSS) that could assist in the deployment of the
active combat force already under way, and only a small number of specific
6/65 units with critical skills were initially deployed to Southwest Asia
(SWA). The Air Reserve Compont (ARC) provided Central Command
(CENTCOM) staff augmenhtion, capabilities for expansion of the aih'cally
needed strategic airlift, and the logistics/ maintenance support for refueling
and high-priority in-thater support. Navy reserve requiremenm were to
support deployment of forces, shipping, and security. Call-ups were primar-
ily ofmedical shffs to backfill US. facilih'es, to operate eet hospitals, and to
expand the capacity of the two hospital ships. The Commandant of the
Marine Corps decided that active forces w0uld be used for the first 60 days



of Hie conngmcy, butmeme fem should ‘shndby to be ach'vam after
that time? ‘

In the Army,specific unit were selected on the basis of three aim: (l)
They had to meet the CHVCCENT requirement.” (2) They had to meet
madinss deployment shndards. (3) Whenever penile, xey were b be as-
aoc'nted with an active unit that was already scheduled for deployment.“
The first two were clearly dominant and s was apparent in the conuovexsy
that arose overArmyNah'onal Guard (ARNG) combatmaneuver unis.

While ne preliminary, docuinal 88,000 call-up list developed by Army
Headquarters and Force Command (FORSCOM) included the ARNG
roundout brigades associated with the active Army divisions that were de-
ployed to the Pasian Gulf, the final August 22 call-up list did not include
any combat forces.” The reasons were that (1) the CINC’s prior-ides meant
that the full 25,000 allomient had to be consumed in aih'cal CS/GS unim
and (2) the Seaehry of Defense had precluded the Army from using the ini-
tial call-up for resa've combat unib, because active combat unit were read-
ily available.

When it became known that this inih‘al list did not contain any reserve com-
bat units, members of the Army Naonal Guard and Congras reacbd.“
They had expected that nerve combat unis would be called. For example,
the Grairman and members of the House Armed Service Committee sated
that “The Army Nah'onal Guard roundout brigades are supposed to be
trained and ready so that they can be mobilized and begin deployment in a
relatively short period of h'mpin the mse of the 48th Mechanized Brigade,
within 30 days from the h'me they are mobilizedf'“

904C, rm: ram:Cmmm Pun 9mgraham,Mange 2411102,August 1990.106mm Schwarzkopf nomad in ha aliasing-pry nut, '1 knew manly win-r weneeded: tuck drives, shvedom, ammunion lundhs, hieplure irlhllus, mechanis—workers b hie on the nitty-griny hob ofsupportirg a deploymt ins combatmm. Tl: turdpartwagetngumgethoughbsomofepeopkianhingbn'GauulH.
Norman Schwarzkopf, It Dwa’t Take s Hero, Bamm Books, New York, 1992, p. 3B.“Hascdim-am withAmy 0601’s pram.
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Seu'em'y Cheney responded b a letter fmm the House Armed Services
Committee by saying that he had-not mlled the ARNG unim for the follow-
ing reasons:

First, my senior military advisers have not advised me iat the
call-up of such unim is necasary at this time. Secondly, the
shtutory time limits on the use of Selected Reeve unis im-
pose artidal constrains on tha'r employmmt

The Army also noted that give: the post-mobilization ”twining . . . such or-
ganintions (the roundout brigades) require, the cost effech've feature of
these force which makes them a viable su-ucture alternative in peaceh‘me is
reversed upon call-up when their cosh for activah'on, deploymart, and
sand-down are for so little pmduch've me and when dime are active unib
readily available.”16

The Seaehry of Defense’s imh‘al dedsion and responseto the Congress
sparked a continuing debate. Members of Hie Army National Guard at-
prssed concern that their expectah'ons of being mobilized and deployed
with their active component parent division had not been met. Their con-
cerns were seconded in Congress:

The men and women in our Nah'onal Guard and reserve units
work hard to serve their country. The suggation, unintended
or not, that their work is neither fully appreciated or really
needed in time of hosh'lih'a would have a disastrous inumce
on morale and performance. The failure to make greater use of
reserve unis in this aisis raises the broader quesh'on of when—
and even whether—they would be used in the future. In
Operation Deert Shield, the Deparhnent of Defense has had a
unique opportunity to test the reserve system—including com-
bat, combat support, and combat service support unib—as part
of the Total Force. To this point [October 1990] the Penhgon
has chosen not to do so. . . . If the reserve component roundout
unis are not to be used, or are deemed unusable, when a short-
notice war appears posmle, then the viability of the whole
roundout concept may be considered suspect. This would
arry profound implications for the organization of the Armed
Forces of the United States in the future."

As a general rule, the Air Force tried to meet requiremenb first wir active
unis, then reerve units. Selection of spedfic reserve unib to be mobilized

“Army Nsh'oml Guard, op. c" p. 6.
1 Shieldwoman hpuepembuunsso.
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was based upon the GNCCHVT mquimmmb and prim-it's. MAIWMs
considexed conversion sums“ and compatibility of unit equipment wii aa-
seb in the teater m insure the maintainability of the equipmmt. The Navy
suffed validated CINC requirement within the headquarm, and the CNO
approved selech'on of unib.

The Second Call-Up of Selected Reome Unib. In tesponse b sedation of
evmb in the Persian Gulf, the United Sum took spedfic action to move
from a defensive to an oensive posion. 0n November 5, Congras tem-
pomrily amended 673(b) to allow Army raervemmbat unib b serve for 180
days, with a possible mansion of anotha' 180 days, moving one of
Secrehry Cheney’s sated reasons for not alling Army National Guard com-
bat brigade. On Novemba 8, the Presidmt announced mat he intaided to
provide CNCCBVTwith a combined arms offensivempability by deploying
additional reinforcements horn Europe and the United Stam, most nohbly
the VH Corps, which re changing situation in Europe made more available.
At the same h'me, the Secretary of Defense announced that roundout
brigade would be called and u-ained to the same shndards as active unit
before they would be deployed.

The Army, USMC, and Air Force each activated meme combat unit. large
combat unim of the Naval Reserve such as Naval Reserve Fleet frigates or re-
serve carrier air wings were not called. The Army mobilized uee ARNG
roundout brigades and two field arh'llery brigade. The roundout brigade
entered into a period of extended post-mobilintion training. The arh'llery
unis, requiring les post-mobilinon haining were scheduled for deploy-
ment in late December and early January. The Air Force activated three Air
Reerve combat squadrons (two Air National Guard F-16 and one Air Force
Reserve A-10) to “demonstrate the Total Force concept'” in ODS/S. No
post-mobilizah'on validation or significant additional mining was required.
The USMC called up key combat elemmb of re 461 (Reerve) Marine
Division and AircraftWing, which included infanu'y, armlery and hnk unib
to augment and reinforce force already deployed.

The Third Call-Up of Selected Reserve Unit. By the end of November, the
plans were complete for additional reserve unie to provide the Army6/65 for the ra‘nforcing corps from Europe and to meet the requiremarts
for meter-level support in SWA. The Secrenry of Ddense author-ind a
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third call-up under the pmvisions of 673(b). This brought the numba' of re-
servisb on ach‘ve duty to 188,000: 115000 soldiers, 20,000 ajmen, 30,000
sailors, and 23,000marina.

Reviewing the five month period when the reerve call-up was based on the
authority in Title 10 USC 673(b), it appears that the lawwas used as inmded
to access needed merve forces, while mainhining polical and diplomah'c
levexage. Further, the nerves were available and reported promptly when
alled to duty. However, several problems did emerge.

First, the lack of a validated OPLAN caused planners many problems. For
example, Army reserve units were deployed through an ad hoc process that
was not based on preedsh'ng associah'ons with active units. This required
that new relationships be forged in the tense environmart of oontingarcy
planning and execution.”

Second, plans were based on the assumph'on that Praidential Selected
Reserve all-up would take place at the beginning of a crisis. The phased
all-up of nerve unib, as well as the restriction of how many could be ac-
vated, aected the deployment and organintion of forces in the theater.
Some reserve unis that could have been used for logistic in early August
were not made available, so active duty personnel assumed the role rat the
reservisb could have played.

Third, by not moving quickly to partial mobilizah'on, the call-up did not give
plannas, particularly in the Army, accas to individual reservisb in the
Individual Ready Reserve (RR). In peacetime, reserve unis are frequmtly
not authorized their full wartime strength requirement. Further, members of
merve units who have not completed basic Raining are not deployable.
Thus, plans called for unis to ”cross-level" personnel by taking people from
the IRR. However, the RR was not available until January lS—long after
many reserve unis had mobilized and deployed. Thus, for those unib that
were under strength and needed additional personnel prior to deployment,
added suength before activation came from other selected reserve unis and
individuals and after mobilizah'on from acve personnel. Cross-leveling in
this fashion allowed some unis to deploy but degraded the readiness of re-
maining unis. Other understrmgth unis were deployed at lower manning
levels consistent with minimum deployment aiteria.
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Barth, ue was a yeat dél of confusion about why some tame combat
unit wee alled and 0mm were not called. This intensied long-amnding
animoeih'es betwem active and nerve personnel and resulted in politiml
Minion between the Adminish'ation and Congress. Reerve mmbera were
mnvinced at theyweebdng dismminated against.

The PartialMobilization Period—After Ianuary 18

A: te January 15 Unibd Nah'ons deadline passed without te appropriate
withdrawal of haqi forces from Kuwait, CHNITCOM completed final prepa-
xah'ona to initiate a milimry offensive. On January 17 in the eaxiy moming
hours the Coalition initiated the air offensive with an athck on Baghdad.
The next day, the Preident authorized partial mobilinon which allowed
the Defense Deparhtent acme to the Ready Reserve, whidi included all
unis and individuals of the Selected Reserve and the IRR. 'Ihe Secrenry of
Ddenae authorized activation of as many as 360,000 additional raerviab
from re Ready Raerve for one yer and extended the tour of all formerly
ach'vated reserviab to one year-.21 The lRR was a ainble pool, primarily of
previously active duty milihry personnel with a host of specialized skls.
More impormnt for Army planners, it also contained recently separabd pet-
sonnel who, with little post-mobilintion training, could be used as unit
fillers and, in the event of casualties, could become combat replacement.

Prior to ODS/S, there had been a great deal of speculation that many of the
individuals in the RR would not be located, mudr less be able to pedorm
theirmilihry duh'es. An earlier- mt of the zeall system suggested that only
about 50 percent of the IRR would be available for active duty.” In fact, 75
percent of those ordaed to active duty reported to mobilization shh‘ons, and
most of them were able to perform their duties as required. The Army sol-
diers that were called were those rat had most receny been separated—the
so mlled RT-lZ—to provide a ready source of mined or easily retained
manpower.”
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The Readiness of the Reserve Components in ODS/S

As the reliance on reserve forces has increased, the quation of their readi-
nas has become vith imporhnt in forte sh'uctuxe and contingency plan-
ning.

Readines is one of the four oomponam of mitary capability. The others
are force structure, modemizah'on, and sustainability. Readinss, as ddined
by the 16,24 is the ability of forts, units, weapon systems, or equipmenb m
deliver the outpus for which they were designed (includes the ability to de-
ploy and employ without unacceptable delays).

However, defining readinasis easier than measuring readinas. The prob-
lem of measurement is well dacribed by the Reserve Forces Policy Board
(RFPB).

There is no simple means for measuring readiness. An objec-
tive and uniform measuring system for reporting unit readiness
does not exist. As a rsult, the Shtus of Raourcss and Training
System is used by some as an erroneous and misleading means
for measuring resdines. However, a unit, which is resourced
fully with personnel and equipment and trained properly in
individual and unit skills, should be ready b pa-form its mis-
sion. SORTS [Shtus of Resources and Training System] ate-
gory levels alone do not indicate a unit’s readiness. Tangwle
factors such as numbers of personnel, training, equipment, fa-
cilities, and funding all impact on readiness. Intangible factors
such as leadership; morale; oohaiveness; skill retenon; and
physical fitnes, strength, and stamina of individual members
also affect unit readinss. In addition to SOR'IS, the resulm of
mobilization tests, readinss evaluaons, operational readiness
inspections, and other criteria must be examined to estimate the
combat radinss of a reserve component unit. There is no
single number that can be pointed to as representing the readi-
ness of a unit, or an entire reserve component. The ability b
mobilize and deploy forces must also be consida'ed when ana-
lyn'ng military mpabilities of the reserve components. 5

The strategy for reserve component training must be to achieve a satisfactory
level of competency prior to mobilizah'on. It is not necessary, in all cases, to
train to the levels required for active force. However, units and individuals
must be suffidently well trained that they can be brought up to required
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leadinaa in a reasonable me aftermobilinon. Otherwise, having them in
themewsmaybe neither oost-effech've normilihrily prudent.

Readiness ofArmy Reserve Components Prior to the
Persian Gulf Conict '

The CAPSTONE program incorporau peaceme command and canto] 1e-
lationshipe and warh'me mission relationships. Mechanisms under the
CAPSTONE program, e.g., directed training assodations such as ailiation
and roundout, were used to increase reserve unit readines through the inte-
gration of acve and merve forces. There were conich'ng perveptions
about how ready Army nerve force were prior to re Persian Gulf con-
ict—both within and oubide the services. For example, in 1986, Major
General Robert Wagner, the Commander of the Army’s Reserve Officer
Training Command, sated that roundout units were not ”prepared to go b
war in synchroninh'on with their affiliated active duty formations. The
Army is deceiving ibelf to sate otherwise!” Wagner quationed merve
component training and deployability, leadership, and the echelon at which
roundout is applied. 0n the other side (and shortly thereafter), the Vice
Chief of Smff of the Army stated in a speed-I to re National Guard
Association that the National Guard has ‘demonshated conclusively to our
friends and potaial memies its deployability . . . you are readyf'”

Various external auditors and reearchas examined aspecm of readines in
detail; Binkin and Kaufman at Brookings questioned the aedibility of Tobi
Force Policy and concluded that, considering ddiciencies in equipment and
the amount of training reserve componenb receive, the Army, for example,
”is not as ready as the rhetoric implislm In a sa-ies of reporb bey'nning in
June 1989 and ending prior b the Persian Gulf conict,” the General
Accounu'ng Office identifed numerous shortfalls and suggated improve-
menm. The RFPB stated, in February 1989, that, “Overall limiting factors to
DOD reserve component readiness in FY 88, in order of total number of unib
affected, were personnel shortages, individual skill qualification, equipment

1
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condition, equipment on-hand, and h'ainingl'” The RFPB also noted that
‘Reaave component units mapected b maintain readiness in lees than m
patent of the time available to active component unis. Time spent on ad-
minishah've functions and other ach'vih'a that do not conhibute to readiness
should be xeduced to inu’ease wartime mission taming/'31 Other problems
include personnel and force structure turbulence, inaccssble haining areas
and ranges, and inadequate shndards for and evaluation of readiness.

The Readiness ofArmy CS/CSS Units During ODS/S

The Deparhrent of Defense in is report of the Pasian Gulfmobilimh'on con-
cluded: ”Most unis of the Rserve componenb were ready to be deployed
on schedule and the ming and sequence of ieir deployment was deter-
mined by the needs of the theater commanders and similar factors, rather
than by post-mobilizah'on training requiremenbf'” Prior to ODS/S, re-
ported SORTS data, which is an indicator of readiness, showed that raerve
component G/C$ unis were about as ready as similar active unis.”
About 70 percent of all active and reserve unis were at C-3 or higher which
means that they were ready m accomplish at least a major portion of their
wartime mission.“ About 10 to 20 percent of unib were at C4. About 15
percent of unis reported C-5. The readian of those reserve unis that were
actuallymed up was somewhat higher.

One of re keys to reported CS/C$ readiness was re extensive mss-levd-
ing that occurred even before units were formally alled up. Howeva', re
effect of this was seen in later mobilin‘ng unis, which reported at lowaed
readiness levels than unis mobilized early in ODS/$.35 Moreover, by late
November, the inability to use the RR was creating more of a problm for
the Army.“

Mobilimh'on and deployment of G/GS unim was fairly straighorward.
Typically, a unit spent 3 days at home stah'on before reporting to the mobi-
lizah‘on station. At the mobilizah'on shtion, the unit usually focused on NBC
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mining, wapons qualicah'on, common mk mining, and physiml condi-
h'oning. Minimum collecve mining was provided except when unib wue
modernized or provided added equipment.” On average, unib that arrived
at themobilintion shtion in lees than C-3 sums generally met this mndard
wixin 12 days. Tm peromt of thae unis had personnel readinas problems,
primarily a mismatch between a dutymilitary occupational Opedality (MOS)
and a primary MOS, referred to as a MmQ problem. Only 3 percent had
collectivemining problems.“

In sum, pre- and poet-mobilintion actions and a deployability ohndard of C-
3 made Army reserve component 6/65 uniu deplopble without unac-
ceptable delay. Readiness of these unib was not a dem'ment to meeting
CINCCENT’s in-iater arrival mes.

The Readiness ofArmy Reserve Component Combat
Units During ODS/S

Large combat maneuver unib in the Army Nah'onal Guard were not initially
mobilized. The orig'nal ”88,000” doctinal mobilintion plan had alled for
activation of threemundout brigades But, as noted above, in the first all-up
under 673(b), the 25,000 allomrent for the Armywas used forG/x reerve
unib. As a result, two active brigade replaced two of the ARNG roundout
brigade in the two divisions that deployed to SWA ”on essenh'ally a n0ono-
tice basis in August and September 1990.'39 Lead element of die 24d!
Division arrived in Saudi Arabia on August 27, 1990. The lst Qvalry
Division began loading for deployment on September6.”

About 80 percent of all Army combat unis, ach‘ve and raerve, were rated C-
3 or higher beforeODS/S. However, the Army used a deployment shndard
of C-l for both active and reserve combat unit during OW/S. The unit se-
lected to replace the 48th as part of the 24th Division was re 197th Brigade at
Fort Benning. While not at the new deployability standard at selech'on, ris
unit was C-l “across the board prior to deployment as well as after.” The
active unit selecbd to replace the 155th Brigade was the 1st Brigade of the 2d
Armored Division. Whe it did not have a separab Unit Shtus Report (USR)
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evaluation (tis is typiml for a divisional brigade; sepante brigades do re-
port via the USR), FORSCOM judged it to be high C-2 or low C-l what as-
signed b the lst Cavalry Division. It was built to C-l at Fort Hood by
drawing people and equipment from ach‘ve uniu there.“

When Seaeury Greney announced the call in November of le ARNG
brigades, he dad the ”opportunity to train w ach've componmt sundardsf
The issue of post-mobilization training to the C-l sandard against the ex-
pected tasks and conditions of the Persian Gulf then became dominant. Prior
to mobilization and based on SORTS dab, 30-40 days of post—mobilizah‘on
was to be expected. The Deparmient of the Army Inspector General (DAIG)
noted, however, that ”All of the brigade’s performance of mission essenal
tasks and demonstrated readinas after ach'vation was generally lower than
planners and miners had ancipated.'42 The Genexal Aocounh‘ng Office
reviewed the brigades that replaced the National Guard combat mundout
brigades and concluded, at the time of their deployment to the Persian Gulf,
that the replacement brigades demonstrated a higher level of proficiency for
almost every objech've measure of individual and unit profidency than the
roundout brigades.”

Training plans for the ARNG brigads had inib'ally been formulated in
August and September. Since the 24th Division, with whom the 48th had a
roundout directed training association, had deployed, ue Commanding
General of Second Army was assigned the hsk of validah'ng the 48th
Brigade. In his assessment,“ training time would be a function of need for
the unit as well as readiness. ”Since the CNC had not atablished a re-
quirement for roundout brigades, the Army had more time to train the 48th
Brigade, pladng greater emphasis on cognive skills versus the purely me-
chanicall'“ However, executing these plans was hindered by the initial lack
of individual preparedness. For example, individuals who needed to meet
Class III or Gass IV dental standards or who needed over-40 physials were
not training while they accomplished these items. These ddiciencies were
overcome betmen call-up and February 15. The brigade did improve, and
individuals in the 48th were 90 percent deployable on February 15.
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Ninety-one days after call-up and as ue war mded, ne 48th brigade was
judged b be combat ready afte- obaervah'on of in performance at theNTC.“
This 91 days included 74 collech've mining days.” The DAIG estimated that
an addih'onal 24 days would have hem spa-1t in sand-down from training,
movement, and hamporhon for a tom of 115 days hum call b deploy for
the 48th. “This is an unprecedented achievement, when compared m the
previous historial experience ofmobilia'ng Nah'onal Guard combat unit of
brigade or division sizef“ Howeva, compared to rhetoric and apechh'on
prior to om/S, the achievement seems1a.

Readiness ofAirReserve Component

The experience of the Air Resave component combat merve force was
quite different from that of the Army reserve maneuver brigada. 'Reerve
unis, aircrews, maintenance mews and support personnel required little to
no post mobilizaon training bdore performing their mpective missions.
All acvated reserve ying unis mobilized in 24 hours or 13s, and were
prepared w deploy or did deploy in less than 72hoursf”

There seem to be three primary reasons for this succas: First, the Air Force
holds is reerve unis, both Air National Guard and Air Force Reserve, to the
same readiness standards expected of ach've units. In FY 1990, Air Nah'onal
Guard unis underwent 94 inspections by their active gaining mmmand; all
unis passed. Air Force Reserve unis are annually required to tat their mo-
bilization procedurs and in-procasing plans. Also in each fisml year, a
combination of Unit Effective Inspections and Operational Readiness
Inspections is conducted on designated unib.”

Second, the Air Force provide its reserve componmt with funds, equipment,
and full-time personnel that allow for grater training opportunitie than ie
Army dos. The Air Force provide fewer ying hours to the Air Reerve
component than to ach've unib. However, it still gives the reserve relatively
more mining hours than the Army give 'ground mile" to its reerve
unib—an average reerve/active ratio of .64 for the Air Force and .29 for the
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Army. This difference banalates directly into mat savings forgone. Air Force
reserve unis are only one-thud lees apensive than tha'r active counterpart,
while Army reserve unis are two-thirds lea expensive man their ach‘ve
counter-pars.

Third, the vastmajority ofAirNational Guard and Air Force Reeve oicers
and enlisted personnel have prior active duty experimee. Over the last two
decades the pmporh'on of prior service to non-prior service has shifted from
30/70 to 70/30. In addih‘on, some pilob also y for airlines, but only a small
minority.

Readiness ofNaval Reserve and SelectedMarine
Corps Reserve 51

The Navy reserve spent the weeks before August 22 preparing for deploy-
ment. Between remll and deployment, theNavy ”cross-leveled” personnel to
fill deciencies in alled units and on last-minute h'aining such as small arms
refresher courses. Time from recall to being on shtion was consistent with
times for Army support unis. Reserve unim called upwee able to carry out
assigned wartime required operational mpabilities.

Prior to ODS/S, the Marine made a substanal investment to develop and
maintain their Selected Marine Corps Reserve (5M0!) units readiness.
About 7,400 active duty Marines were dedicated to full-rne support for the
SMCR, including inspectors and insu'uctors assigned to individual reserve
unis. The Marine Corps followed a policy that all commissioned ocers in
the 5M0? had to have prior active service. Active and reserve personnel at-
tended the same entry-level and advanced schools, and the same training
shndards applied for active and rserve unis.

Once their self-imposed 60-day limit had passed, the Marine Corps started
calling up SMCR units. Raerves started arriving in large numbers by mid-
November. On average, the time between activah'on and deploymmt was
about one month. Unis required in-theater sooner spent less time. SMm
unis were required to complete few (if any) predetermined training pro-
grams. Generally, they were allowed to develop their own training plans
based on what they thought they needed most in the me available.
Individual unis had to overcome local problems: limited haining fadlitiu,
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equipmmt,_ and base support.” Commandexs and suff officers confronted
with the dilemma of organiz‘ng and conduch'ng mining for their unib or
training themselves invaably chose the forma' which may have limited
their own perfommnce later.

About one-fourth of wish wexe activated as deuchmenb, hams, sec-
tions, or plabons and doing so caused disasfach‘on for met-visa who a-
pecbd to deploy in company and battalion Bind unib.53 The positive per-
formance of small units of company size or smaller was attributed b drilling
together and shong active duty support programs.“ Batulions needed a
longer time to get ready. The general consensus was that bathlions had had
fewer opportunitia b train together. Bathlion cuffs needed more me to
”gain cont-01" of their unis, to learn to work with adjacent and higher staffs,
and to practice the complex tasks associated with bathlion operations. Two
of the five maneuver bathlions deployed to Southwest Asia were employed
in front-line combat.” Active/reserve integration, the large number of re-
servists with prior active service, and similar training standards allowed
SMCR unis to overcome limited time and limited Raining opportunities and
rapond successfully when called. Ultimately, nearly 60 percent of the SMCR
would be called compared to about 15 percent of the Selected Resave of the
other servica.

Individual Readiness

The readiness of individual reservists was generally high in ODS/S. The Air
reserve componenb substituted personnel and generally mobilized only
those who were qualified and available. Over 20 parent of all personnel
mobilized in the Army meme components initially had an impediment that
precluded deployability without correch'on or a waiver. The vast majority of
thee were for denhl problems that were either fixed or waived. Medical,
primarily over-40 physicals, and skill qualifications also caused a fair amount
of non-deployability, most of which was hken care of while unib waited for
deployment. While individual readian was not a serious problem for
GIGS unis, it did slow down unit collective training in the ARNG combat
unit. "During ODS, mobilization of some unis might have been steam-
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lined and speeded up if they had previously completed min mutine
preparatory actions such as over-40 physical exams, preparah'on of eye
glance, and dental mment. In addition, some unis required addih'onal
personnel because their rosters included aignifimnt numbers of ’non—deploy-
ables’ many of whom were people who had not yet completed initial tain-
ins/56

Reforms to Improve Readiness

There are two reasons why solutions to readiness problems have been dim-
cult to achieve: (1) the lack of resources and (2) the limited h'me that re-
servism are able to devote to mihry u-aining. In the case of the Air Force,
high readiness is achieved by providing large numbers of full-time support
personnel and extended ying programs. In the mse of the Army, however,
reduced cost is a fundamental rationale for raerve component unis and
means las me to pracu'ce and lss personnel assigned. The ”price” of re
duced cost is usually reduced readiness. Reservists are part-h'mers with lim-
ited time for training or attending institutional courses such as basic training,
advanced individual training, new skill training, and leadership courses.
Reserve cost advantage and utilimtion in peace is balanced against the cost
of the training and equipment needed to bring reserve unis up to the readi-
nas/effectiveness levels of active units at mobilimh'on. In a 1983 report to
the Senate, the DoD argued that, ”Provided a reserve unit is not giver exca-
sive alert requiremens, is not required to forward deploy for exmded pai-
ods in peaceh'me, is not required to train full-time in peacetime, and is not
overly burdened with peaceme support missions, is operating and support
cosm will be less than is counterparb in the Active Force."57

Since ODS/S ended, a number of studies and report have dealt wia the 'm-

sues of reserve readiness, particularly with respect to the Army. Many of re
recommendations are long-standing ones; few are disputed. However, for
many of the recommendations the outcomes—the effect on future deploya-
bility and individual qualifimtion—are not known.

The House Armed Service has set forth a comprehensive set of recommen-
dations focused on the Army National Guard in six areas. Thee reforms are
derived from recommendaons by the GAO, by the Department of the Army
Inspector General, and from is own ssff.
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1. Incense apex-1mm and lmdmhip levels in the Nah'onal Guard. This
would be done by mandang that by 1997, 65 pexcent of oicexs and 50
pecan ofmlisted personnel would be prior service. Also, ach've oicers
would comment on promoon for reserve offices.

2. Focus training on individual and small unit skills.
3. Strengthen personnel sundaxds by establishhg stricter medial, dental,

and physiml screening. Also, s spedal non-deploysble pesonnel ute-
gory would be established to which individuals could be assigned while
gainin‘

'
g deployability.

4. Remove impedimenb to effech'venas by providing oompable Ms
for personnel,maintmance, supply, and nance.

5. Create new “report cards.” This would be done by modifying reporh'ng
systems to acmrately asses unit deployability. Every ARNG combat unit
would be required to formally assodate with an ach've unit. Active unib
would assess Nah‘onal Guard training, readiness, and moume require-
ments.

6. Expand the use of simulations, simulators, and advance trainingdevica.
7. ”Reform” the ach've Army by making it accept responsbility for Guard

readiness and require that re Guard be integrated into planning for re-
gional contingende and allocate reourca accordingly.“

Thee dorms were generally incorporated into the force structures we de-
veloped which are preented in Qiapter 6.

Conclusions

Total Force Policy was effective during the Persian Gulf conict. Taking re
uniquenas of the Persian Gulf context into account, there are a number of
conclusions and lasons to be derived from ODS/S for future force planning.

“WdcCamnmeonmmmofWmanNswmmmMprfkalYarl993,pp.l9—N.'neprovisiorswereconmdin'l‘itlcnoftleMWWAMMMIWFW Yur1993,ConferenceReportbAcmmm HR.5W6,pp.31-86.



HowAvailable Were the Reserve Components in
ODS/S? '

By and large, le reserves were available and reported pmmpy when
called to duty. However, there were problems that point lmons for future
force planning.

Some capabilih'es in the reserves were needed in ODS before any call-up
took place. Conngency plans should acknowledge the need for volunteers
from the reservemmponam early in operah'ons, identify the missions where
the need is likely to be highest, and amblish a minimum length of parh'dpa-
tion for volunteers. The Air Force Raerve has said that, judging by ODS/S
experience, planners should assume that 25 percent of the reserve component
will volunteer for mihry acons and that the planning process should re-
ect this.

The slow, incremenhl call-up (using the 673(b) authority) accommodated the
domestic and internaonal polih'cal situation by providing a retrained, con-
trolled raponse to evens. However, it constrained military plannas and af-
fected both the numbers and kinds of units that were activated. Force and
contingency planning prior to ODS/S invariably assumed a rapid move
through the various stages of mobilization. Because the implementah'on of
673(b) was so unlike the prior plans and training exercise, there was much
confusion prior to deployment.

In the Army, some active unis were sent in place ofmew and integrah'on
as envisioned under the CAPSTONE program did not occur. CAPSTONE
alignmenm which include roundout were based largely on the global conict
scenario and were generally not followed in ODS/S. The level and logic of
directed training associaons under the existing CAPSTONE program such
as roundout and roundup need evaluation for effectiveness in new scenarios.

The late implementaon of partial mobilization in ODS/S meant that in-
dividual fillers were not available from the IRR for the first five months.
This required extensive cross-leveling and other ”work arounds” in some
service to obtain individuals with the needed skills. In the future, planners
need to account for the possibility that lRR personnel will not be available.

How Ready Were the Reserve Components in ODS/S?

Generally, we would mncur with the statement that ”For the most part,
when reserve forces were ach'vated, their readiness levels were suffidently
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high to munmission accomplishmentWm: a minimum of pout-mobiliza-
6on haining.”” Units of the ‘Air National Guam (ANG), Air Force Ruerve
(AFR), U5. Army Reserve (USAR), U5. Naval Reeve (USNR), the SMCR,
and ARNG GIGS unis deployed without unaccephble delay. Further,
most of that delay resulted from lift consh‘ainb not lack of readiness.

The ARNG combat unit apparmy wen not as nady as prior upon-ns
indicated. Once the deployment shndard foromls was raised, m’r min-
up me took longer than expected. There an many unoerhintia that aect
estimam of futuremin-upme and manybent:We b le Persian Gulf
conict that make it difficult b gmmlim to 1mm about readiness.
However, analysis of post-mobinon min-up me is win-a1 to any deci-
sions about active/reserve mix and is one of the camel tasks of this
Congiessionally mandated study.

Most individuals were qualified b pa-form assigned missions and functions
when deployed. In general, any lad: of individual preparedness did not
den-act from overall readiness. However, any lmns to be drawn from this
should be tempered by three fact. (1) A hmaidous amount of effort was
made b ensure that individuals were deployable prior to all. (2) Due to lift
oonstxainb, unis remained at mobilintion shons beyond the me needed
to readi unit deployment and readiness shndards, which allowed added
time for correcting individual deployment problems. (3) Access b the RR
did not occur unl January. Earlia' access would have allowed more ready
individuals, particularly in skill qualificah'on, to be assigned to called unis.

59ooo, Census arm ram our}w, up. an, p.H-zz



4. Policies and Practices for
Implementing Total Force

Policy: A Case Study
of the Base Force

Introduction

Despite the imporhnce asa-ibed to Total Force Policy, membexs of Congress
and the reserve community have been concm-ned that tohl force options ale
not well incorporated into the decisionmaking prooss of the Deparhmnt of
Defmse. These concerns prompted the 1990 Congressional requst, dis-
cused in Chapter 1, that theDoD undertake an in-house ”study of total force
policy, force mix, and milihry force structure." As part of the effort, a DOD
study group was to ”evaluate the process by which decisions within the
Deparm'mnt of Ddense respecting force mix and force sh'ucture are made.”
As we noted above, the resulb of 'iat study and the Administration's FY
1992 defense budget did not meet with universal acceptance in Congress.
One result of the Congressional reach'on was the mandate for this study.

Part of the Secon 402 mandate was that a new study group provide an
”assessment of the existing policies and practices for implementing the Tohl
Force Policy of the Department of Defeme, including:

i. The methodology used by the Department of Defense in assigning misc
sions between the active and reerve componenb; and

ii. The methodology used by the DeparmIent of Defense to determine how
force reductions are distributed within and between the active and reserve
components."3

In this chapter, we deem-be re resulm of that asessment.

Wynn:Dara-emamas”Act {ornal y.» 1990, Section 1101.
2M.
31w.



Approach

We addressed re mandate by studying the developmmt of the Base Fom‘
during the aical period 1989 and 1991, whm te most signifimnt force mix
and fame structure dedsions since the end ofWorld War I] were made. Our
easement is not an evaluation of themulh'ng force structure. Rather, it is a
use study of the dedsionmaking procee—the mediodologia—used by the
DoD to develop in force sh'ucture. We believe this is re bat way to idenh'fy
and evaluate the 'methodologia' emphasimd in the studymandate.

To his end, we sought to answer the following quations:

o Were options presenwd?

What uiteria were used w examine the oph'ons?

Were cosh, benefib, and n'sks of the options assased?
What was the interactive character of the debate?

In short, did the pieces provide the bat informah'on available for the
Seaehry to make his decisions regarding the force sh-ucture and in com-
posih'on?

The answers to thee quations are asmh'al to undershnding how well re
proces functions as a mans of implmenting Total Force Policy.

Study Sources

Our assessment drew upon a variety of source: extensive interviews with
individuals who partidpated in the promss, offidal documentah'on, internal
memoranda, informal note, and published report, including Congressional
testimony. Since the internal decisionmaking process of the DoDwas our fo-
cus, and the inner workings of ie Planning, Programming, and Budgeting
System (PPBS) have always been considered privileged iniormah’on, spediic
ground rules had to be worked out with re Office of the Seuehry of
Meme (OSD) and the Joint Sufi OS). We were allowed to examine mata'i-
als associated with the prom, including critical predecision memoranda, in
orda- to characterize the nature of the ”was. We agreed not to take spedfic
note concerning any oph'on, or quote - Bic numbers except where appro-
priate and permission was granted. We agreed not to attribute positions to

Mam an unionsusuuosodesdbmnsmsom'udesmds no '
mixofforcenecesuybexecuhtieNah‘omlMilihryShahyNMS). SeeNaomlMilihr-yShbgy of the United Shbannry 1992
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spedfic people or oice except whee desired and permision was granted.
Our focus was re information provided to the dedsionmaker, not who pro-
vided he informaon. Naturally we cannot claim b have exhausted every
piece of relevant information. Neva-tildes, we were given accss to many
aensive documenb and our discusions were very undid. Thus, in our
judgment we have been able to portray re elemmb necesary to support
our analysis and conclusions regarding tohl force policy implemenhtion.

ln the remaindm' of iis chapter, we first deer-be re PPE. The PPBS is the
DoD’s primary system for planning and managing mums, and is sched-
ule largely shaped development of re Base Force. In that context, we then
describe the Base Force dedsion prom, including the parh'dpation of the
services. Finally, we present our conclusions about the dfech'veness of the
proces for implementing Tohl Forte Policy.

The Planning, Programming, and Budgeting System

In their review of the ton] force decisionmaking process in the DoD, the
GAO noted that ”decisions on the use of reserve component occur as by-
products of overall force structure decision-making under the planning, pro-
gramming and budgeh'ng process. . . ."5

The PPBS is DoD’s primary system for planning and managing its resource.
It is a process that is supposed to link national security strategy to specific
programs. It was designed to facilitate fiscally constrained planning in terms
of complete programs (i.e., force and systems), rather than rrough artifidal
budget categories.‘ The goal is to determine force, system, and program
cosb; the PPBS is daigned b elidt options and provide for an evaluah'on of
thee options in terms of cosh and bendits. The output of the proces, the
Defense Program (DP), is the offidal record ofmajor resource allomtion ded-
sionsmade by the Seaehry of Ddense (SECDEF).

The PPBS is an evolving process; it has undergone many changes since ih
implementation in the 19605. One of the most recent changes to the process
was implementation in 1986 of the Goldwater-Nidrols legislation.

5cm, 1939, op. cu.
68y scally contained plannirg we mean ut- set ofacvim 'n accomplisl’nd b in-

clude re gemrah'on ard evaluation of tl-e broad oudim and oph'oro inlarent in defers: pro-gramsardbudgeb. aproceusbuualsompportdesmoorhmioanrog-am
Ob'pch'vs Memorandum (POM) evaluation ard nal POM preprah'on (barre arulyud arddebaud inmore dchiD. nally, it povide n ban's for developing ! annual budget reqrntard t}! amlyh'c hmwork for budget defeme ard Gorgasioml mmory.



Goldwaw-Nichols has had many sts on ue DoD resource allocah‘on pro-
cas. It argued that serious dedendea edsted in re utilintion of resource
and decisionmaking, as well as inordinate ”service” inumce in the planning
and budgenry proces. The legislation diluted Hut (in order b inuease
dvilian parh'dpau‘on), the roles of the Savioe Swear-is, 05D, and the
Chairman, JointGrids of Shff would haveb be changed.

In parh'cular, the lgislation gave the Chairman, Joint Griefs of Shff (C16)
bot re authority and the mourns for a new and expanded role in the re-
source alloation procss. The Chairman and his upended cuff were di-
recy responsible for providing the SECDEF with finally eomtrained mili-
tary strategies and netmenu.
Below we briey summarize the PP process from re paspech‘ve of OSD.
There is a hierarchy to the PPBS. Figure 4.1 musuams that the planning
phase sum with broad dedsions involving the sailor dedsionmakms in the
Deparmient and progresses to the budgeting phase where previously made
dedsions are reviewed in detail to determine how they can bet be imple-
mented.

Issua are proposed during the planning phase, developed during the pro-
gramming phase, and reviewed for feasibility during re budgeng phase?

Planning Phase

A new PPBS cycle begins immediately after the budget is submitted w
Congres. During the first phase, the planning phase, the eidsh'ng military
posture of the United Snta is assased against various concerns, including
national security objecva and resource limitah'ons, available milibry
su-ategia, and nah'onal security objech'va contained in National Security
Decision Directives (NSDDs) and National Security Study Direch'ves
(NSDs).

The output of the procas, the sustegic plan for developing and employing
future force, is defined in the SECDEF’s Defarse Planning Guidance (DPS).
which is published in the {all or early winter. The DPG contains the
SECDEF’s top-level guidance for produdng the ddense program. It is re-

71'h'n discmsiondnws onsevenl acumennredehilsofcmdiscusionmsybeband inickfenukaomalaation PM, 1990,0rAmryCaumnndsnd Management: TheorystdPm, 1992-1993.
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sponsive to the President’s nah'onal secun'ty strategy, from which the na-
tional mih'hry strategy and scal guidance comes, as set out by the Pmident
through the Office of Management and Budget (0MB). It may also contain
very explicit program guidance found in the Program Priority Objech'vee
(PPOs), which are the core programs that the SECDEF wants the Military
Deparmients and DoD agencies to fund in their POMs. The POMs ale the
Milihry Departmenb’ and Defense Agencies’ teatime programs that reect
theDPG and the fiscal guidance.

Programming Phase

The bansition from the planning phase to the programming phase (from the
OSD perspective) falls somewhere between the isnance of the DPG and the
submittal of the POMs by the Milihry Departmenb and Déense Agendes in
the spring. The POMs are reviewed by the Joint Sbff and OSD to determine
whether the programs meet the Secretary’s guidance.

The Chairman’s evaluation of the POM, based on input provided by the Joint
Sufi, is conhined in the Chairman’s Program Assasment (CPA). The CPA
assess the risks in the bohl force proposed by the services and defense



agmcie in thdrmpech‘ve POMs. Included in themat is an evalua-
on of how well the POMs satisfy re requirements identified by xe
Commanders in Qdef (GNCs) of the unified and speded commands.

OSD reviews the DeparMenb’ POMS and the GA. Using these analyse,
the various OSD om raise ”issue" if there axe problems paedved during
the review. The dedsions hken xegarding issues are published in die
DEPSECDEF’s Program Decision Memorandum (PDM), whidr is normally
written inmid to late July.

Budgeting Phase

The PDM marks the end of ue programming phase and provide a surng
point for the budget phase. After the Milihry Deparhrmh receive the
DEPSECDEF's program dedsions in late July, they must adjust their pro-
grams and budgets to bring them into line with program decisions. Their
programs and budgeb are submitted to the OSD Compholler in early
Sepbmber (called the Budget Esh'mate Submission ('BES» to be followed by
several months of budget hearings. Major budget issue may be heard in a
Defense Planning and Resources Board (DPRB) Review with nal decisions
announced in a series of Program Budget Dedsions (PBDs). The btality of
the final PBDs, when used to revise theBB, becoma the Praident’s Budget,
which is submitted to Congress

'

The DPRB is an inegral part of the PPBS structure. It oonsisb of the
SECDEF; the DEPSECDEF; the Chairman, JG; re Unda Seaem'y of
Defense for Policy (USDP); the Under Secrehry of Ddaise for Acquisih‘on
(USDA); the Assismnt Secrehry of Defense, Program Analysis and
Evaluah'on (ASD, PA&E); the DoD Comptroller; and the Service Secretaries.
It serves as the prindpal formal vehicle for focusing delberations regarding
all resource planning and allocation at die highest levds for the Sedetary's
oonsiderah'on.

There is another delmerative body that is now also an integral part of the
PPBS and the advisory structure to provide information to re SECDEF: the
DoD Executive Committee (EXCOM). lb membaship comprise the
Chairman, JG, DEPSECDEF, Service Secretarie, the Under Seuetary of
Defmse for Aequisih‘on (USD(A)), and the Under Seaehry of Ddense for
Policy (USD(P».

“Sneaks reDoDlmmrctionW] bramttudeaiph'onofnmrepoen.



It is very impomnt b an undersunding of the prom to recognize that
thee delberah’ve bodies are the smior forums for debate mgarding major
defense issue and, as such, create a demand for infomah'on, options, and
analysis that are intatded to provide the SECDEF the bat possble informa-
tion for decisionmaking.

Base Force Decision Process
Overview

The Base Force development procas took place over appmximatdy a year
and a half and spanned the thxee phase of the PPBS. lb features were ana-
lyzed within the PPBS, which was an adaptable vehicle for transmith'ng the
guidance given by the President and the SECDEF m reduce the force stuc-
tuxe in response to the changed strategic awironment and domestic fisml
constrainm. During the planning phase, a broad number of force structure
and reduction opons were developed and debated. The progmmming
phase saw a narrowing of these options, as scal consu-ainb wee overlaid
on the analysis. Finally, the budgeting phase was driven by ensuring that a
narrower set of options adhered to the suingent fisml guidelines. The force
structure issues followed this ”funnel down” procas; broad force sh'ucture
concepb were gradually narrowed to a spedc option.

Forte reduction issue were critical to how DoD managed to meet the di-
rected budget reductions of the October 1990 Budget Summit Agreement,
during which the Congress and the White House agreed b a new budget
that included further reductions in DoD scal guidance. The Base Force de-
dsion was among the major dedsions that shaped the FY92-97 DoD budget
submission to Congress.

Planning Phase (Spring 1989-Early Spring 1990)

The events in the Soviet Union were the impetus for a complete review of
U5. milihry roles and missions. Soon after his inauguration, President
George Bush requested that the US. national security agenda examine the
changes in the strategic environment. In the spring of 1989, the Joint Staff ini-
tiated a Force Structure/Force Mix Quiet Study? The Directors of 1-5 and I-8
(Force Structure, Resources and Assessment), with a small suff, began to ex-

Maraudmuusoumsmy.



amine le change in the shategic mvimnment and amass m‘r impliationa
on the upcoming FY9247DoD pmgram.

Initially, the Joint Staff commuted is analyds on the reduction of the US.
European force structme. Anodier isue addmsed during re study was
how to mainhin the global forward milihry praence that was asential b
U.S. security. The study conned na'ther final nor forcemix guidelines.

The fact that ne Joint Shff was working on force structure issue dimetly for
theGIaimanwithoutfomalmrdponbytheurviceduiefswasanatuml
outgrowt of the Goldwata-Nichols leg'slafmn, but it was sll without
precedent. However, service shff membas frequentlymet wii members of
theloint Sufftodiscusiaua thatwefoundtobeinteyal w the Quiet
Study.

In the late Summa- of 1989, the incoming Quit-man, Gmeral Colin Powell,
asked the Quiet Study team b focus on two issues: (l) what was needed to
execute the National Mihry Strategy (NMS) and (2) how force suucture
issue could be framed within a regional orientation. Both issue would
become central to development of the Base Force, and, at this point, theQuiet
Study evolved inb the Base Force study. Through ie summer and well into
the fall, the Joint Sufi formulated what they viewed as a new nah'onal
military strategy.

The resulting Base Force needed b meet the operational demands amass a
spectrum of awironmenb. The force had b have suident exbility to
adapt to changes in the environmmt while pmerving a set of core mpabili-
ties. Resulting force structures needed to incorporate the stategic pn'ndples
of readiness, collective security, arms control, marime and amospace supe-
riority, su'ategic agility, power projection, technologiml superiority, and de-
dsive force. The study team provided a ”regional orienhh'on" by focusing
on four conceptual military force package: Padfic Force, Atlantic Force,
Contingency Force, and Strategic Force. her, four Support Capabilitia,
transportation, space, reconstitution, and resemh and development (R&D)
were to be added.

Prior to the collapse of the Soviet Union, most defense planning documenb
indimted that defense resources, parh'cularly force structure, were dmived
from the national strategy to counter a global threat. Now, force would be
linked to regional threats and generic requirements for capabilities.

In November 1989, General Powell discussed the study with the service
chiefs. In December 1989, President Bush was briefed by Seuetary Greney
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various conngencia. Integral to the rah-naming of the new US. military
shategy was a proper force mix. Nunn noted that in this ”period of
increased warning time and scal austerity, we must conduct a fundamaml
reexaminah'on of the use ofm in themiliury services!“

In his nal speech on April 20, 1990, Senator Nunn summarized what a new
stategy should conhin: (1) nuclear deterrence, (2) reduction in forward de-
ployed troops, (3) focus on the rm, and spsa'cally, their res struck": for a
reinforcement mission, (4) employment of the concept of edble readiness, and
(5) increased use of prototype for smarter systems (not necessarily new
one). Nunn sated that ”over a five year period, le savings from imple-
menng this sh-ategywould bemore subsmntial. A debrmined, yet practiml
implementation of this new strategy would save approadmately $225-$255
billion in budget authority and $180-$190 billion in outlays from fiscal year
1991 through 1995317

It was reported to us that, at this time, the SECDEF and Giairman dedded
that an unclassified NMS would be published. It would lay down the whole
concept of the Base Force, with particular emphasis on how DoD’s program
was derived from the President’s Naonal Security Strategy. Published in
January 1992, the NMS would show how the new military strategy and the
Base Force were an outgrowth of the national security shategy—demonstrat-
ing the top-down linkage and guidance explicitly called for by Congress. The
NMS drew a direct connection between the Base Force and the new military
stategy.

These Congrasional concerns were raised as DoD was beginning the sum-
mer program review. Two major issue papers that focused on force shuctur-
ing and force mix options were prepared for the DPRB meeh'ngs during re

review. The first issue paper reected the nature of the debam: Do the ser-
vice programs reflect a conventional forte posture that adequately raponds
to the emerging strategy? Were the proposed force shucture and force mix
oph’ons suffident to respond to the current and projected thream and su'ategy
with the available resource? How exible were the proposed force su'uc-
ture and force mixe? A variety of alternative were debated, including an
alta'native that was the Base Fore. This paper was presented jointly by the
Chairman and the Under Secretary of Defense for Policy, and we believe it
was the lead analytic presenmtion that resulted in the Base Force dedsion.

l‘nooxSpeem Serum5mNam, Apr-n 19, 1990.
"Floor Speech, Sennbr Sun Nurm, April 20, 1990.



would be used b make budget and force stuctme adjustmmb. But all of
the parh'dpanb—OSD, the Gunman, Hie Joint Su, and the milihry de-
partment—acknowledged that the programming cycle would pmbably be
out of aynchronizah‘on widt le rapidly dnnging domah‘c and strategic m-
vimnments.

The phase was shaped by DoD’s mica-minty ova- the chang'ng strategic m-
vironment and the mood of Congas consuming the defim't and apendj-
tum on domed: pmgrams. In Marda 1990, in his Rmrt on the National
Sanity Strategy of the United Slam,“ Plaidmt Bush indjmted that force
smactmemust be tethought, easel-Eng xat wemustmomughly explore plac-
ing more emphasis on merve tom which “are generally less expensive to
maintain as one aka-native.” Those missions that require a 'high surge” ac-
tivity in wartime, but have a oomparavely low ach'vity in peaceh'me, are
ideal for reservism. President Bush also noted that cost considerations
should be carefully weighed.” Thee poinb reected some of the planning
prindples used in the Base Forte considerations.

Another factor that helped shape the justifimh'on of the FY9l-92 budget and
the FY9247 program was a series of oor speecha given by Senator Sam
Nunn in March and April. The speeches focused on the DoD budget and de-
fense su-ategy.“

In his March 29, 1990, speech Senator Nunn indimted that as a result of the
major change in the ”nature of re Soviet threat," the strategic environment
would change. The challenge for the United Stab, he argued, was to disn- .

guish between threats and risks. Themost aitiml question fadng the United
Sate is ”how much force is enough”; what is suffident to deter or démd
against these thream and protect our security interesb? He further noted
that, “To answer these questions requires new thinking on the part of
DoD.'15

In his second speech (April 19, 1990), Nunn explicitly sated that U5.
mpabilitia had to be mtructured. The ratructuring needed b look am

12m~.som15ecumy sea-reg oreeuuusuuammunponnumb: pm.predbyuPresidentand Imomlsearritysh. ltdethSseauityobjech‘ves,hem wh'ch ti: U5. nau'omlmilihry sunny am osctivu are derived. In 19m Gib docunnntwas uiml beans: it shblisl‘ed e mw tourdah'om—h oollape of u Sov'nt Ura'on ard emulh'rgmw shhgic awirormmt—forh rawmil'mry matey.
rt on t1: Naoml Security of tin Unibd Shh,Mardr 1990.“DobSammy «Speeds, April 21, 1990.15de Floorspace... hyus Samantha“, DeiuubudgetBhnb,Mmh29,1990. -



The pmgnmming phase concluded with the issuance on September 5, 1990,
of a Pxogram Assumption Memoxandum (PAM)/PDM. The PAM/POM di-
rected the military deparMIenm to implemmt the Base Force, but allowed
some lah'tude for additional oph‘ons as long as the service provided "a force
sh'ucture that is logical and shy; witin fiscal constrainbf'l 9 The
PAM/PDM contained guidance on several force sh'ucturing issue: For in-
shnce, the Army was directed to reduce is merve combat structure and to
equip two cadre divisions at reduced strength. The Air Force was directed
by the DEPSECDEF to reduce the number of ach've force actiml ghter wing
equivalenb (TFWE) by FY 1995.”

Budgeting Phase (October 1990—]anuary 1991)

The central feature of the budgeting phase was the need to shy within the
fiscal guidance. The debate was structured around the effectivenes of the
Base Force versus the cost of proposed alternavs, which were repeatedly,
but only marginally, changed in response to the changed fiscal constant.”

In October, the Congress and the Adminish'ah'on reached an agreement on
the size of domah'c and national security spending to cover the next five
years. It reduced FY91-94 ddense expenditures to levels that represented a 2
percent real decline; this equaled approximately $106.9 billion in FY92 dol-
lars. The budgeng phase now focused solely on bringing the budget into
alignmentwith this Budget Summit Agreement.”

During the period between the Budget Summit Agreement and the
President’s Budget submission, the services developed options in response to
the antidpated lower fiscal guidance. In a November 29, 1990, EXCOM
meeng on the FY92—97 DOD budget, the SECDEF presented his dehiled di-
rech'ons for accommodating the lower scal guidance.” A four-pronged
approach characta'ized his shategy presented for redudng cosb: (1) man-
agement initiative to streamline procedures and streamline staffs and (2) a
hard budget scrub, both of which had already been executed. The remaining
options were (3) additional force structure reductions, and (4) adjustmenb in
themilitary departmenm’ modernizaon and operations accounb.

”PAM/Pom, September 5, 1990.
”PAM,Squaw-5, 1990.
21mm, San omega, DoD Campanile, Jun. as, 1997.
”Member 29, 1990, Doo Budge: Brieng to the Service.
23Novernber 29, 1990, Doo Budget Brieng
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The amend issue paper, presented by ASD (FM&P)/ASD (RA), focused on
le «ve/reserve mix issue directly. It posed five force au-uct-uring alterna-
tives. Albmah've 1 was the POM submission, Alternative 2 was the Base
Force option, and Almtiva 3 through 5 eonhined varying deglee of re-
liance on the reserves. The papa- also noted that hadeoffs need m concen-
tnte on apabih‘es and cuss. In Mme of views pmented, not only were a
variety of oph‘ons raised but memba's of the Ton] Force Policy Study Group
were active pardpanb in the eonshuch‘on of the issue paper.

The active/tamemix papa- elicited a stxong debate among the members of
05D, me Joint Shit, and ue service. Some argued that resuve tomes wae
almost always lea expensive to organize and mainhin than comparable ac-
tive forces. Others argued that cost-effectivenas had to include all cosh as-
sociated with nerve. This included the supporting infrash-ucture-train-
ing, medial are, base facilities, etc—and peaceh'me operations. Thus, they
argued that ream-vs might not be all that less «pensive than acu‘ve forces.
Further, comparisons had to include all elemmb of mpability. In other
words, the notion was thatwasmight not provide the same capability as
the active component. The active component was challenged and alternation
were made to compete on cost-effectiveness principls.

On July 9, 1990, the SECDEF and the Chairman briéed Preident Bush on the
Base Force and the various force structure options. Much of the material pre
senbd at the DPRB on June 25 was given to the President. It was incorpo-
rated into his August 2, 1990, speech at the Aspm Institub Symposium. In
that speech, re President discussed the 25 percent reduch‘on in force stuc-
ture by W 1995. He also indicated that the force stucture needed b be
rethought, and that the milihry strategy would have a regional focus.
Concerning force mix issues, President Bush indiated that the ach've force
will respond to crises and that the reserve would be uh'lind in new ways,
particularly given the diminished need for short-Mm mobilization" In a
sense, then, the President approved implementah‘on of the Base Force—just
when Iraq invaded Kuwait.

An August 9, 1990, PDM directed the servica to shy with rm‘r POM num-
bers generally for the time being, but also to be prepared to make adjust-
menb in keeping with the fisal guidance. The number of reserve unib
were, however, reduced to those in the Base Force.

“in Deter-e or Deter-e, Pie-idem George Bum speech 1n an Aspen mm:mposium. August 2, 1990.



gating phass. Daring thee two phass the Amy h'aded off is moderniza-
tion and aoquisih'on programs in Older to sustain i3 force structure.

Initially, because of the abategic unoerhjnty, the Army’s argumenb held
sway. But in the face of atemal Nam—the further decline of the Waxsaw
Pact threat and reduced fiscal guidancs—the Army found that it could no
longer analymlly support is force structure levels and «ve/reserve mix.
Its early analyse were derived from a quantitah've compuhtion of require-
menb. These requirements were based on such factors as attrih'on,
oonsumph'on rates, threat, OPTEMPO, cuss, and acmptable risks. As
uncertainty and risk changed, analysis could no longer jush'fy a large active
force structure, and the Army was finally externally direcbd to bring is
force sh'ucture into alignment with le Base Force numbers.

Department of the Navy

Similar to the Army, the Navy was also hesitant w accept a radial change in
the threat aivironment. In the early phases of the Base Force analysis, the
Deparmrent in several formal reponses to 05D indicated that sharp reduc-
tions in resource levels could inhibit the service’s ability b wage a general
war.

However, the Navy also recognized that, given the new shategic realih'es,
there would be force structure adjusm1ents. Early in the programming phase
it accepted the concept of the Base Force, but the Navy leadership connued
to have serious questions about the size of the force and the forcemix.

By th'e November 29, 1990, osn budget briefing, which aimed the services
to implement the Base Force, most of the Navy’s issues had been reclved.
The manpower, both in the active and reserve, reected a compromise be
tween die Navy’s and the Base Force's numbers.

Air Force

The Air Force pursued a course of preserving as much of in modernization
and acquisition accounm as possible. Erly in the program deleration, the
leadership accepted that is force structure would be reduced; it also ac-
cepted the concept of the Base Force. 'Ihe issue was force size and mix. 'Ihe
Air Force’s force structure was fairly well established following the
September 5, 1990, PAM/PDM. Throughout the program review and budget-
ing phase, the Air Force did internal analyses of force structure reduch'ons so
that it could plan for the ancipated reductions.
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The force stud-me debate was not settled unl afte-moember 6, 1990, when
the services praented to the EXCOM tha'r teapot-use b the Novmbet 29,
1990, DOD budget pmmhhbn. A number of agreemenb wexe struck by the
aervioa, in parh'cula: the Army, concerning the fame mix. The Base Force
numbers were implemenbd, therefore, but with a few minor modications.
The final agreemenb were formalized in the January 11, 1991, PBDs, which
directed the serv'ma to implemmt the malt, and in die January 15, 1991,
PBD, which directed lat all ofRD implement in contenb.“

Service Participation in the Base Force Decision
Process

The services were responsible for both commenh'ng on and gaierating new
oph‘ons. Some of the key issue concerning their partidpation are: How did
the services partidpate in the debate, and what was the character of the par-
tidpation? How did they view and repond to the guidance? All the ser-
vices were affected by the changes in force shucture. However, they took
dierent approaches in responding to the fiscal guidance and the devdop-
ment of the Base Force decision, and in negoh'ah'ng force sh-ucture and force
mix reduch'ons. The Army chose to utilim boi the formal and informal pro-
msses to present and justify is force stucture and force mix. The Navy ex-
ercised the formal process b present and negoh'ate a compromme position.
The Air Force, on the other hand, utilized the informal prooas b reach an
agreement on is force structure and mix. It then used the formal process to
record the already agreed to changes.

Army

The Army began to re-examine the strategic environment in the fall of 1987.
The incoming Chief of Shff of the Army concluded mat die Conventional
Forces in Europe (CFE) Elks had long-term implicah'ons on HieU5. Army’s
European presence. This analysis evolved into the justifimtion of the Army’s
FY9247 POM.

After considerable internal debate and discussion, the Army leadership con-
cluded that the bat course (in such a period of strategic uncerhinty) was to
retain as much of its force structure as possible. This position drove the
Army’s analysis and reponses to OSD through the programming and bud-

Z‘rsos,rm u, 1991,ms, 725,m;no, Jammy 15, 1991, 1731.
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the guidance of the Chairman, and gem-ate Options. And those oph'ons not
only had to satisfy the xespecve service’s leadmhip and 05D, but also had
to be credible and jusfiable to the Chairman and the Joint Staff.

There is some debate among the partidpanb concerning the level of guid-
ance provided by the DoD leadership. Although some assert that the
interactions among the OSD shffs, the Joint Sufi, and the service reected a
”general lack of guidance," our ndings suggest that this interacon was
more in response to the strategic and budgetary uncertainties. The new
planning environment necssiuted that opons now had to be shared and
debated in the broader DoD forum, and iis was done. The procas pro-
moted option-building and debate. The services indimted (and the docu-
mentation subshntiates) that key issues were raised and discussed with the
DoD leadership before an issue paper was formally published.

The Debate Was Dynamic and Lent Itself to
ConsideringMultiple Options

In this analysis five key issues were identified:

0 Was the SECDEF given sufficient information to make decisions regarding
the active/nervemix dedsions?

0 Were options presented to the DoD leadership?
0 Were cosh and benefits assessed for the oph'ons praented?
0 Was re debate interach've?

Our review of the process suggesb that re answer to all the questions is
Hm.”

The end of the programming phase and the enre budgeting phase have
been critidzed by some for an apparmt lack of options. Many see the pro-
cess at this point as driven disproportionately by the Base Force and the fiscal
considerations. The DoD leadership had probably dedded before 'te end of
the program review that the Base Force was going to be implemented. The
options, therefore, might be seen by some to reect a less 0pm proces. On
the other hand, early analysis had dealt with broad issue of strategy, policy,
risk, and cosb. lt is only natural that issues later in the debate would appear
less broad and more demiled. The real evidence for a awed procas would
exist if a new option or set of options far removed from previous con-
siderations were suddenly raised and decided upon at this stage in the pro-
cess. We did not see this. 'Moreover, with the uncerminty inh‘oduced by



Conclusions and Implications

In keeping with the Congressional mandate for this study, our purpose was
to asses DoD’s ”adsh'ng polides and prach'ces' for implmenh'ng Tohl
Force Policy. The mandate pointed us parh'cularly m ‘methodologia' used
to assign missions and force reductions between ach've and resave compo-
nmh. For us, this guidance hanslated inb a mandate to mmine 'ne procas
rather man re outcome of implementing Toml Force Policy. We msoned
that the best way b accomplish this is not to gene-aha from n example of
force structure, as repxaented in DOD budgets since the atablishment of
Tonl Force Policy, but to look at what actually happened. We chose the
proces of developing the Base Force presmted in DoD's FY 1992 budget.

The Base Force Process Improved upon Past Practices
We began our study by reviewing previous analyses daling with Tobi Force
Policy. With 'le etception of the Total Force Policy Study, the studies iden-
fied deficiencies in the implemenhtion (or prach'ces) of the policy iat re-
sulted in sub-opu'mimtions. They noted that the PPBS was the appropriate
process to implement the policy but that aspecb needed to be changed.
These included stronger guidance from OSD and the Grail-man; increased
horimntal integration; the generah'on of options and a dedsion factor
framework; and bpdown linkage of requiremenb.

’

The evaluation of the Base Force decision proces indicates that, as re de-
fense environment changed, the SECDEF and the Chairman concluded that
many of these same elemenm had to be included in the DoD’s ”practices.”
Members of the Joint Shff and OSD who parh'cipated in the Base Force pro-
cess indicate that these changes—which are still being insh'tutionalized—
were only logical, giver the new environment.

During this period, Goldwater-Nichols legislation enhanced the role of the
Chairman and the Joint Sufi in the resource allocation procas. As the Base
Force dedsion unfolded, the Chairman evidently functioned as a major inte
grator in the resource management proces. This position could not have
been sustained without the analytical support provided by his realigned
shff.

These changes in DoD’s structure crested a great deal of tension with the
services. Up unh'l this program (FY92—97), the servica held the preponder-
ance of inuence in defining and allocating what they viewed to be ”their re—

sources." The services now had to hke not only the OSD guidance but also
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RiskwasanintegnlpartofsphaseoftheBaseForceanalyaisandul-
mately was one of the key detexminanb of the distribution of force. We be-
gan to see that the guiding principle for distn'buon of fem was en'bity
(readiness) to meet or adapt to any threat: Base Force analysu concluded
that there should be ”a artfully managed blmd of highly ready force m-
gaged in activitial'z‘

The Base Force dedsions reached dun‘ng the planning phase were shaped by:
(l) projected Base Force cosh and mpabilities and (2) fiscal realih'e. During
this phase several Base Fome options were casted, and much of the debab
concentnted on what should be included in the cosh of reserve forces.

The proyamming phase was marked by increased emphasis on cost, as well
as on risk and force effectiveness. In re informal pieces, cosh were rigor-
ously debated. The services and the Joint Staff were quite voml in asserting
that cost must include tohl costs rather than just direct cosh. Thus, force ef-
fidency, particularly how the forte mix was arrayed across the force pack-
ages, was included in the cost debate.

The budgeting phase was driven by the alignment of the DOD program with
the top line initially established by the PAM isued in September, and lam,
by the October Budget Summit Agreement. Some elemenm of the Base Force
were directed by the PAM. The OSD leadership directed the services both to
respond to stated alternatives and to develop new ones. But the guidelines
for what the new alternatives had to include were very specific. And most
important, new oph‘ons had b be within the force shucture and fiscal guide-
line.

In sum, despite the challenges of a very dynamic, complex environment, our
assessment indicate that the Base Force decision procas took a remarkably
suocasful course. Parcipation in the evaluation was widespread. Issues
were pulled into the PPBS process as they should have been. Options were
evaluated from the appropriate perspective of cosh, risks, and mpabilitia.
Thus, we believe that total force policy can be said to have been implemented
in the 'pracce" of the Base Force dedsion process. In Chapter 8, we turn to
evaluation of the outcomHhe Base Force imelf—in terms of in ability to
mrry out the missions that can be expected in the late 1990s.

“mm-1many saucy, 1mm 1992, sue remit roar Fm, rum-1 worm;aspen



Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait, it seems to us that it was prudent to main some
edbility in force au-uctuxe until the situaon was dearer.

Various CINCs have indicted that they did not parcipate in the Base Force
prom. Evidence auggsb, however, that they were informed and even dis-
eased various force structure and mix oph’ons with 'leir mpective service
ladexship, as well as in the several CINC colloquiums. Thee divergait
viewpoinb are nth-bubble, in part, to the way that many ClNCs viewed
their roles within the changing DoD mince allocah'on mvimnment.
Although the CINCs’ role in the resource allomh'on andmanagement process
had inueased through a number of DOD initiativa in the 19809, their
orienhtion mntinued/conh'nua b be focused mostly on their immediate
(1—2 years) and somewhat on meir near-arm (3-5 years) requiremenm rather
than on the long-term. Their orientation is on their rapech’ve theatas. They
view the job of the Chairman and his staff as providing die horizonhl inte-
gration across theaters and time.

The quality of the oph'ons also needs to be addressed. Often the raponse to
OSD positions did not appear analytically sound, but largely bemuse of dif-
ferent assumptions about the duet, service roles and misions, and interpre-
tation of the nah‘onal military strategy. The procas accommodated advo-
mcy, but it also required that the positions could be supported analytically.
At times, they were not and when options/alta'nah've and raponss had no
analytial underpinning, our evidence shows they were quickly dismissed.

The studies we reviewed all concurred on another point: All Total Force
Policy, if properly implemented, follows cost eectr'veness pndpls. From our
analysis of the Base Force decision process, it is clear that not onlywas vari-
ous criteria used to evaluate oph'ons during the planning, programming, and
budgeting phases of the Base Force dedsion proces, but that cost effective-
ness was paramount.

The two fod of the planning phase were the changing strategic environmmt
and the uncertainty about the eventual size of me defmse budget. The form
stucture and force mix issues were shaped by arms conhol, an ill-defined
threat, and an uncertain defense budget (floors and ceilings had yet to be de—

'

termined).5 Risk, mobilimtion, deployment, and cost effectiveness were all
considered.

751cmmayNewDun 1990.
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5. Developing Alternative
Active/Reserve Structures

and Mixes: Defining
Characteristics

Overview of Section 3

In Section 402, Congress asked that this study provide ”an assessment of a
wide range of alternatives relating to the structure and mix of acve and re-
serve fares appropriate for carrying out assigned (military) missions in the
mid- to late-19905.” Responding to this mandate required that we under-
take an iterative process: First, we had to identify the characteristics that are
most important in defining active/nerve force options. This set of dening
characteristis provided the conceptual framework for developing the stuc-
tures. Second, we had to fill out the framework by considering what themi]-
itary requiremenb (”missions") of ”the mid- to late-19908" were likely to be
and how likely it was that various organizations could be trained-up and
deployed to fulfill those requirements. Third, we used this information to
develop and evaluate the potential of altemah've structures to meet the re-
quirements. Finally, we had to asses the military effectiveness, cost, and
personnel sustainability of the alternatives.

In this section of the report, we describe the first three steps. Section 4 pre-
senb the final steps. The purpose of this chapter is to identify the dening
characteristim that provided our framework for designing alternative force
sh-uctures.

Dening Characteristics

We drew on a number of source to identify the characterish's that define—
and make distinctive—different ach've/reserve force structure and mixe.
The foreign milihry services provided a number of active and reserve

Imaomr Defuse Auaudnaon Ac: to: Fused Yeas 1992 end 1993, op. cm,- ContexemeReport Report 102-311, See. 402, up. em, p. 62.



”expected futum mihry missions” and idenfie othe- consh-ainh, such as
the requirment for forward premce.

Criuria for strumming forces lie at the heart of diffaent interpretations of
Total Fame Policy. The two teneb of that policy most dted in DoD publica-
tions am (1) reliance on reerve forces as the primary augmmhon for the
active forms and (2) integnted use of all available pexsonnel—active, re
serve, dvilian, and allied. Cost éfech'veness is ie primary prindple under-
lying thae tenets. However, many in Congress (and several of the military
service organizations) believe thee is a third, politiml, tenet that sugg-ts
oier design goals beside cost savings and the ability to meet re demands
of the Nah'onal Military Suategy.

Finally, the way active and reserve fora: are integrated is the ”oldest”
defining characteristic of all. Ways and kinds of integmh'on were central to
the argumenb of Calhoun and Upton, to the proposals of Root, and to the
recommendah'ons of Stimson, Wood and Palmer, all discussed in Chapter 2.
They are central to discussion of roundout and roundup. Indeed, as we de-
veloped altemave active and reerve force structures, we operationalized
the preceding three characteristim through ways in which active and reserve
force are integrated.

We also found a number of factors, some of which were mentioned in the
Congrasional mandate, such as ”missions assigned to some active and re-
serve unis, . . . training practices, (and some) organintional su-uctures of ac-
tive and nerve components"3 that were impomnt in terms of implementing
an alternative but were not at all important in defining the alternative. For
example, disagreement between the Adminish'ation and the Congras about
criteria for structuring forces is much more fundamental than what training
strategy will be used or what model of aircraft will be assigned to a given
reserve unit. In this chapter, our primary focus is on the defining char-
acteristic that shape the alternatives that we developed for further analysis.
Below, we examine each of these defining characteristics in more detail and
indimte how they informed our design framework.

Purpose

Milihry force have two broad purposes: conict and nonconict. The con-
flict role is usually thought of as the principal purpose of military forces and

31w, p. 64



pandigma or models. Them is a rich diversity of approaches wi'dn theUS.
military, both across services and within a single service. Individual expats,
otha' reearch organizations, and military ailiate oxganinh‘ons such as the
National Guard Assodation of the United Shta (NGAUS) and ne Resave
OfficerModation (ROA) made apedc proposals rst emphasized diffaent
prindpla for organin'ng acve and tame fares. Sll other suggations
mme out of interviews with senior leadas in all me services, and their ach've
and meme componenm, as well as with senior shff in the Office of the
Sea'ehry of Defense and the Joint Su.

Although the exish'ng and proposed models an bedesabed in a greatmany
ways, we found that a limited number of characteristic truly dened the al-
ternatives. Four broad defining characterish'm set the various models apart
and limited the alternative that we finally developed. '1th chancbristim
were:

0 Purpose,
0 National Military Strategy,
0 Criteria for stucturing forces, and
0 Integration of active and reserve force.

Purpose refers to the reason why a military force edsb. The National
Guard's concern about their sate role and the discussions about noncombat
roles for active unis center around the issue of purpose. If ie primary mis-
sion of reserve forces under Total Force Policy changed from primary aug-
mentation of active forces in conict to, for example, peaceme support of
the nah‘on, it might require significant changes in both active and reserve
forces to accomplish the new mission. Thus, purpose provide the mison
d'étre of active and reserve (ores.

The National Military Straugy provides the performance goals iat active
and reserve forces must be designed to meet and againstwhich they will be
evaluated. The Congressional mandah asks us to consider force sh'uctures
and mixes that are ”appropriate for carrying out assigned missions" and asks
the Seaehry of Defense and the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff to de-

- termine what ”mix or mixes of racrve and active forces . . . [that our study
provides] are considered acceptable b carry out upccted rture military mis-
sions [emphasis added]."2 The National Military Shategy define the

2mm, p. 63.



Secrehry of Defense (Reserve Affairs) commenbd on re role of Nah'onal
Guazdsmen in support of law enforcement agenda, ". . . most soldiers and
airmen are not trained in law enforcemmt skills. They axe trained to destroy
tanks, to engage in and win in armed combat. Law enforcement [officers] are
trained to pmerve evidence for presenhtion by prosecutors in cours of
law—a much different mision." n

We found no written disagreemens with this force-stmcturing suategy
among those arguing for expanded or new nonoonict missions. For exam-
ple, in his proposal for civil-milimry oooperah'on, Senator Nunn said, ”Any
such project must be undemken in a manner that is consistent with the mili-
tary mission of the unit in question. . . . The attention of DoD's civilian and
military leadership must remain focused on mining the Armed Force for
their primarymission, which is themilitarymissionl'lz ‘

We recognize the important role played by the milimry in nonconict activi-
ties and the unique role played by the National Guard in is stated missions.
However, Sec. 402 focuses the eorm of this study on assasing the ”ability of
the alternave base-force to successfully prosecute a range of milimry opera-
tions . . ." Thus, conict is the purpose we assume in deigm'ng alternative force
structurs in this study.

National Military Strategy

The aid of the Cold War has dramatically reduced the threat fadng the
United Shtes and in allies, and that diminished threat has signicant impli-
cations for how the naon structures is forces. The National Military
Strategy has atablished a broad philosophy about the misions of US. mili-
tary force in the post-Cold War era.13 Through in implementing documenm
and Illustrative Planning Scenarios, it provides guidance for structuring the
force and helps identify the role of each service in peaceme and conict.
Each service's role, in turn, determines the range of possible structures and
missions for is reserve forces.

“suprmmpm “DoDDrungSPahOui,-Ncwcm,mmhrmp.z.
gNunn, ”Forging Gvil-Milihry Gopenon . . .," op. cit.
01in L Powell, 17:: Nation! Military smug 1992, Joint Shff, 02pm ofDef“,Wash'mgbnD.C., 1992.



themle for which forces are gem-ally atmctured.‘ However, hiswrically the
military has had such nonconict mles as dvil eng‘nea-ing, the mainta'unce
of dvil orda, disasbr relief, and re fighting. Responsibility for thee non-
conict missions cum laces all me componam: active, Nah'onal Guard, and
federal raerve forces!’

In addition m saving in fedaal missions, the Nah'onal Guam also has xe-
sponsibiljties for state minions. During Final Year 1989, the Nah'onal Guard
was mlled upon to m'nt ante gavel-non in four civil disturbances and 53
natural disasters.‘ The Nah'onal Guard has also hken on a signifimnt role in
comm-drug support. Acting in Title 32 (sate) shtus, rad-m- than Title 10
(fedexal) shtus, the Naonal Guard provided 875,000 man-days in support of
man‘juana endication opexations, container searches, aerial and ground
transportation, and othe- counter-drug acvities in FY 1991.7

Currently, there are proposals for expanding the nonconict role of re mili-
mry inw new mission ares. Senator Nunn, for example, dau-ibed some of
these new areas in a oor speech These include milinry-based mining to
improve the basic skills of high-school dropout, rehabilitation and renewal
of community fadlitia, and orer acb'vitis. The Army has studied areas in
which it could provide cost effective and timely support of federal and state
nonconict missions?

Despite the evident imporhnce of the nonconict missions and the counter
drug mission, almost all active and reserve forces have been sh-uctured for
milimry missions.” A force structured for nonoonict missions would surely
look differert from one stuctured solely for conict. Recently, the Assistant

‘This'lmtbssyhterel‘snotbeensgmtbemttoumurmy hommilmry'hinirgand hchmlop'aldevebpummbutueueseccrdaryeffech.
5T1: Amy docs have an orpru'ntion—The Army Corp ofW brmmorictmhsbm. lhemptusisisdvil worb,inchrding ood conuoland msirtiningudreguhh‘rg inland watrways.m of ti! Army std Air Force, Nah'oml Guard Bureau, New Guard BurmaAnnual Review Fbal Yar 1989,Wuhirgbn,DC, 1989.
morons]: 52pm M. Dru-an, 5mm: of theDrum: of Defusemm for DrugEnfwcmt Potty and Support, Phrirg before tie Srbcommittce on lnvah'ph‘om, HouseAland ch'wa Gmmittee,April E, 1992.
“Set-hr Sam Nunn ‘Forgirg Gvil-Milihly Gooperah'on for Community Reguuah‘on,‘FborSpade Cmgrsimsl Kurd, p. $8602JuncB, 1992.
9US. Army Concept Arnlysis Agarcy, Anny Supprt Optbrs Study: Study Plat,brim
10A reamCow'wml Budget Office study mbd it 'l'lme srgumenb (for Nah'onalGuard donuh'c m'ns'nm) mt withhrdirg, the reed b be ready b ght form'gn wars wllargely detamim lmixoftheNah'onal Guardsrd houmervebrca. Thtllsbeenu“inrm,“ rmirduofthissmdyassuned warh'merequimabrmuinhhsis of future plannirg." Congusional BudgetOfce, Structm'ing U5.PM After the Cdd War:Cw: and Em oflncmsd Retina on theRm, Sephmber 1992, p. 13.
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pont provide addih'onal fully equipped and manned units needed after
mobinh‘on. The Navy is dierent. In addition to robb'ng people, it must
rotate is ships. With some exceptions, for example nondeploying
minaweepels, the Naval Rserve provides addional manpower to
augment active force, rather than providing fullymanned ships.

Although forward presence has traditionally been the role of ach've unis, the
obvious question arise: In the future, could the periodic deploymmt of re-
serve units ”show our commitment, lend aedibility to our alliances, enhance
regional stability, and provide a crisis-raponse capability.” In the past, re-
serve unite routinely parh'cipated in exerdss in Europe, and augmented
maintenance fadlih'es overseas during their annual training periods to assist
in eliminating maintenance backlogs. They have also participated in dvil
engineering exerdses that the Army rouh'nely conducb in Latin America.”

Without knowing the precise nature of a reserve forward deployment, we
note that staing any part of a continuous forward presence with reserves
poses the most difficult and perhaps most expensive challenge.” Given two-
week active training periods each year and the h'me it would hke to move
the unit to the overseas location, more than 26 reserve unis must be found to
replace an active unit shtioned overseen We also nob that in foreign
counh'es, particularly in Europe, fadlitis and ranges are limited and, in the
face of a significantly reduced threat, the willingness of host nations to per-
mit extensive mining exeru'ses in the counu'yside has diminished.

Discussion with senior Air National Guard and Air Force Reserve officers
suggssb that they could mainhin a small forward presence if they were free
to rotate air crews frequently, as often as weekly, and could maintain a very
sizable roution base made up of volunteers from a large number of CONUS-
based unis.”

”See tl'e dbarssion by Sen-hr Shvms in re Sent: Approprish'om Defemerbcommitbe F‘nal 1993 Appropriah’ors Hesrirg for Programs Urder lb Jurisdich'on May 21,1992. He suggsb tint ti: Guard ard Reserve mun provide appron'mahly om—'n'rd of reapproximth 150,000 prionr planned b be forward deployed in Europe.21w. manna from among with the Joint sea an: am m no cost a '
assodahed wir a conh'mwus rohh'on of reserve unis in Europe. We did mt tar-dunks Inirdeperdent “martof e motofarch a program

zznrerembepomalforsiguantcostuvirpwithanimermmy forwarddeployed wave combat force in Europe, ard, under norm drcumhnca, at might mtinvolve signiant risk. However, examinirg e cost ard effecvm of such a force requ'nea reevaluation of re NabmlMilihry Shmgy, which '8 beyord n scope of th's study. This,altlmrgh we myrizc u pomal impomme ofh ‘nsue, we assume that combat foxes
depl%ed oub'de : Unibd Shes require amnh'nrousmm.
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The current Nah'onalMilihry Strabgy is built upon four objecvez shategic
data-tame and defense, ‘forward pane-Ice, m'm's raponae, and
:econstution.“ The latter three are relevant to the purpose of this study.“

Forward Presence

A key feature of US. toms over the past 40 years has been tha'r worldwide
forward practice, which is intended to ’ahow our commihent, lend credi-
bility to our alliance, mhance regional stability, and provide a u'isis-re-
sponse mpabilityfl‘ Since the md of World War H, the United Sate has
permanmtly based forces in a number of locations around re world. The
forward pmence of land-based force ”sends explidt signals about the firm-
nss of U.S. commimimt in a region!” The bulk of these force has been in
Europe, with the total there approximately 323,000 in the late 19805.13 But We
have also stationed forces in Korea and Japan and have had smaller con-
tingenb in a number of other lomtions, such as Panama, Turkey, and
lcdand.

The U.$. Navy has mainhined connuous forward pmence by "home port-
ing” ships in Japan and in several pom in theMediterranean, bymaintaining
naval bases overseas, and by maintaining deployed Carrier Battle Groups,
Marine Amphibious Unis, and Surface Action Groups in foreign omens.
This prach'ce also provide a clearmesage concerning U.S. regional interesb
and fosters regional stability.

Forward-deployed force strongly influence force sh-ucture and the balance
of ach've and reerve force. Any substanh'al forward preence require a ro-
tation base large enough so that overseas assignmenm do not become oner-
ous.” Traditionally, the rohtion base and forward elements have generally
been drawn from active force. In the case of the Army, Air Force, and
Marine Corps, each service’s forward deployed force and roution base ac-
count for lee than the tohl force structure requirement. Hence, reserve com-

“tbu.,pp 6-7.
”Reeve force prove addih'onal bmom, personml, old equip” in ne ofm‘sis. However, tl'ecunmtmlureofUSJhtep’cdmard defuncihtitrequ'nem

"Dem-um: oroctane, 1991 Join:many NetAssamMuch 1991, p. 4-2. .1&113: forte oom'sted of appron’mahly 5 diviion equiv-lab ard 700 mmbat airmft.Ridlrd I. Kugler, The Future LLS. MilimyPram in Europe: Fmsndunr’mremfor thePat-Cold War Em, RAND, R4194—EUCOM/NA, 1992. p. 18.
”For example, re comrnarder ofAir Combat Commard believe tint e CONUS ach've

duty rohh'onbaseslould be 15 u'me e large e htof die forward deployed force. Gama”.M. lash, speechb theAFA AirWarfare Symposium, Orlaro, Horida, Iararary 31, 1992



Allough them could possibly provide a small forward pmmce, it
would be difficult b mainhin'a sizable forward praence using reel-vs, for
the reasons discussed above. Such a small presence would not be appreda-
ble mough to significantly alter conclusions about the appropriate ac-
h've/reservemix. Given thae considerations, the dbl-native m developed
assume that all combat force forward deployed oubide the United Stan are
active.

Crisis Response

To meet the crisis raponse objective, US. force must be able to project
powa' and decisively use milibry force when and where it is needed. The
Defense Planning Guidance (DPG) assigns roles to the acve and merve
componenb: Active forces are to ”supply combat and support force for the
initial response to conngenciss that arise on short notice/'24 Reserve force
”contribute mobility asses in short notice crisis, support and sustain active
combat force and provide combat forces in especially large and protracted
contingendes.”25 And, most imporhnt, the DPG recognizes that
”Mobilization of some Raerve Component combat force can provide the
force expansion need to enhance the US. capability b respond to another
contingency/'25

As the Defense Department sea it, the Nah'onal Milihry Strategy and the
spedfic scenarios that ”describe in greater detail . . . (the) plausible drcum-
shnces that might call for the application ofU5.milihry power'” define the
future roles and missions that would be assigned b reserve units.

Large protracted or concurrent conngendes and long develop-
ing uises are the situah'ons in which reserve force—es
reserve combat unis—can be recalled, trained (if necessary),
deployed, and employed to support augment, reinforce, and
sustain active forces. The availability and responsivenss of 1e-
serve units count heavily in determining the most effective ac-
tivereserve mix, but cost savings and appropriatenes of task-
ing ththe ”part-me" nature of the reserve have been consid-
ered.

1 rotoerm,ne/memnniug some 1992.
151w.
361w.
”Don, 1991 Ne:Mummy. ca,p 1-5.
23mm, p. 11-10.



In short, aisn—raponse mquimenm dictate the kinds of acve/merve
mixa int are feasble in designing almrnave force sanctum. We have re-
lied on the DPG, particularly the Illustrative Flaming Scenarios, for guidance
on crisis raponse in developing altemave forces. However, iis study pro-
vide an independent assessment of ‘the ability of . . . alternative (force) to
successfully prosecute a lange ofmilihry operations” (see Chapter 6).

Reconstitution

During the Cold War, the United States maintained forces in the acve and
reserve componens to counter the global threat represented by the Soviet
Union. Now, this global threat has disappeared and the force required for a
global conict will not be retained in the force structure. The reconstuh'on
objective establishes the goal of preserving ‘a credble apability to foreshll
any potenal adversary from competing militarily with the United Shtesf”
One component of this objective is praerving the potmtial for expansion of
air, ground, and maritime forces.” This part of the reconstitution require-
ment provides a potential additional role for reserve forces: to retain the core
force structure elements required w implement a reconstituh'on strategy.
Although we did not conduct an independent analysis of Base Force’s ability
to meet this objech've, the alternative forces we developed and assessed re
fleet that objective.

Criteria for Sh'ucturing Forces

Since the early 1970s Tobi Force Policy reecs two, someh'mes compeh'ng,
views concerning the structure and mix of ach've and reserve forces. DOD
policy, which mbodies one view, holds that cost-effech'veness considera-
tions alone should determine component assignment. A second view argues
that some merVes must partidpate in any conict to ensure that the com-
mitment of force truly represenb the political will of the American people.

Cost Effectiveness

The emphasis on cost effeeh'veness was clearlyseeninChaptex-Zinboth the
original Laird memorandum and the subsequent move by Seaetary
Schlesinger to make Total Force Policy the official “policy” of the

”Powell, op.w” p. 7. .

other competent imlude sbckpiling a'ih'al mam, probchrg' tie irdush'ialuse,“ invah‘ng inbuicsdeme ard lush-payoffhchnobg'm. mt, p. 25.



The lax-get role for the Guard’s combat forces should be a ma-
jor tegional contingency, like the one we fought in Operah'on
Desert Shield/Desert Storm.“

While we recognize that these argummb have developed a certain face va-
lidity and are driving the debate, our own analysis suggsm there is some
ambiguity in their logic.

Limih'ng Presidential Ach‘on. The history of the Presidential all-up author-
ity discussed in Chapter 3 clearly demonstrates that, in order to get the DoD
to expand the role of the reserves in the tohl force, Congress has been willing
to grant the President expanded authority to call up the reserves without noti-
fying Congress or declaring a national emergency. Spedcally, to enmurage
the DoD to make more use of the reserves, Congress has ina'eased the all-
up authority from 50,000, to 100,000 and finally to 200,000. In addition,
during ODS/S, Congress amended the law in response to the Secretary of
Defense’s argument that the ISO-day limit was a factor in his dedsion not to
call the roundout brigades. Late in the Gulf u'isis, as the deadline for Iraqi
response to the ultimatum approached and the United Nations had passed
the resolution authorin'ng the start of offensive operations, Praident Bush
put the quation to Congress. While there were many reasons that Preidmt
Bush asked Congress for an affirmative vote, the issue of the ream-vs did not
seem to be a significant factor, as compared to the issue of a ”constituh'onal
crisis" under the War Powers Act.

Popular Support. The available evidence also fails to confirm the notion that
popular support is assured by mlling up the reserves. Generally, three typ
of data relate to this argument: opinion polls, employer support for activated
reservisb, and anecdote. The opinion polls showed clear support for the
President’s actions. His approval rah'ngs reached the highest levels of his
administration.” For example, 84 percent of those polled supported re
President’s four objectives. However, as Binkin pains out, public support for
sending troops to Saudi Arabia gradually declined between August and

“Co Ls As ' '
Car-pommam Gnu-man, Combat Pam from the Rana: t,morn-dun b numbers, Ghttee on Armed Service, May 7, 1992, p. 3. Tl! femurPmidmt of u Adjuhnu Germ-s] Assocish'on of tie Unim Sum, Major General Robert F.Eraslin, In, ha abo argued that ”for larger sale operah'om, the Guard ard Raerve—to includemajor myrrh! unis, should have b be alled. The reasoru'rg is threefo; st, tl'e imporhme ofinvolving : Cow and die people; accord,b allow tie diplomah‘c and polieal posses bbe as fruiul as pestle; and ux-d, tie Guard ard Rserve’s proven ability m pa'form tiemision ard the athrdant peaceh'me met saving [emphasis added].' Major Gerard Robert F.Emslin, In, tie Adirhnt Cereal of Florida, Public Policy Dimensions d Base Fm andRecmtitution Smregfar the National Guard, February 1, 1992, p. 9.”wading Asc News/Washingmn Post, css Nam/New York ring,Gallup/Newsweek,ard tie Assodated Pres.



Deparmwnt of Defme. It was also sea-I in Chapter 3 on how Tohl Force
Policy was implemented during the developmmt of re Base Force. While
there was some discussion about what consh‘tuted the appropriate cosh to be
included in any analysis and how b measure effech'vmea, the coat-effec-
vmea criterion has dominated the debate forover twenty years.

The prindple of cost eectivmes implia no acplidt mumph'ons about ie
vols of reserve tomes. Instead, those roles are based on semario require-
menb—the Nah'ona] Military Shategy—and whether reerve unib can mobi-
lize and train-up to meet desired deployment dam at lea cost than active
unis.” However, thee is anota' View on what mite-la should be used to
structure active andmerve forces.

The Po litical Consideration

Several of the military service organinh‘ons and many in Congas” main-
tain that including reserve force in any signifimnt deploymart will serve as
a check on the Preident, precluding a so-called 'pmidenh'ally declared
war.” In other words, the need to mobilize the mews for any signicant
contingency will make it incumbent upon Praidenb to be certain that they
have that support before committing re nation to a conngmcy. Some peo-
ple argue that it is not just any reserve force, but reserve wink! force rat
need to go early in any deployment b mute the support of the Amerian
public.

The late Army Chief of Staff, General Creighton Abrams, is aedited with re

argument that Presidenb ”would have b seek, or feel muted of, popular
support for a major conict, by requiring them to mobilize dh'zen-sol-
diers."33 More recently, Congressman 1.5 Aspin argued:

[lln some contingarda . . . the decision to go b war and risk
large numbers of Amerimn lives must be shared with, and
supported by, the American people and Congras. Abrams and
laird set us on the right path for dealing with this 'msue, by in-
sisting that it involve a dedsion to send Amerim’s dtizen sol-
diers into war. If we stick to that path, we'll make the right de-
muons.

“The CBO dera e ”aim (tint) d-erve comerah'on' u cosh, nerve upon:durabhlcapbility reedsdmrd limibonepeaceh'meucofmao,cp.w.,p.ix.
325:: Hearing before tl: Marmowc ard Pusonml Subcommittee of e Sane AndService Commithe, April 8, 1992.
33mm Surrey, when Abram and the «5me amen in wm:Panniersumnur 1991.



lid is politically sufficient to shape the alm'native structures developed in this
study. This study designed seven] force that integrate the two componmh
in such a way that any serious conict xequixa reerve participah'on, in both
support and mmbat role. Below, we discuss the different models of ac-
h've/reserve integration that we used for structuring thee forces.

Integration of Acve and Reserve Forces

The current structure of active and reserve forces has elemens that echo past
debates. Our milihry today oonhins both awndable and fully formed ele-
menm. It is expandable in that it use roundout combat units, associate
unis, and support unis. It is also contains a semnd, fully formed force in in
National Guard combat divisions. Differentmodels for integrating active and
reserve forces, and the levels of organimtion at which the models are ap-
plied, can have considerable effecm on the rate at which reserve combat
force can rain and deploy for conngencia. (See Appendix A for a brid
discussion of how the Israelis and Germans integrate their ach‘ve and reserve
forces.)

Type of Integration

The U5. military services differ considerably in the extent to which active
and reserve forces are integrated in wartime and in peaceme. Several of the
currmtmodels are reviewed below.

Roundout and Roundup. The roundout concept was inuoduced in 1974
when the Army wanted to increase the number of active divisions from 13 to
16 divisions and the Seaehry of Ddense would not give them additional re-
sources. The idea was that one brigade in each of the three new divisions
would be in the National Guard and would ”round out" the parent division
upon mobilimtion.“

Reserve roundout units were expected to deploy at the same time or as soon
as possible after their parent active units.“ Army policy is that a reserve
roundout unit receives the same equipment priority as is parent unit. The
roundout unit is also supposed to have a close training association with a
parent active unit, receiving considerably more active support for is h'aining

“in .ddiuon in nursing our the am new divisions, a. Amy nursed outm shadyedsh'rg division with a reserve briyde srd moved siyu'csnt combat serv'we supportmbioruirm themenus.
“Anny Regulation 11-30,CAPSTONE Program, 1 September 1933.



Mamba 1990 as measumd by due Gallup Poll.“ Thus, alxough it would
not be correct to conclude that mobin'ng nerves mused me decline, evi-
dently it did not inmae public support. Also, it does not necasan'ly follow
that the public’s approval of the Pxeidmt’s acom stems from his dedsion
to mobilizeWish, or that it is in any way oondih'onal upon mobilia'ng
combat forces. Certainly, one could argue that people tend to support friends
and relah'va who have been mobilized. But supporng a friend or loved one
doe not automah'cally translam into support for the acvity ibelf. In fact,
having a relah've sent into a life-threatening aituah'on could provoke a nega-
tive reaction. Indeed, at least one commenhtor saw President Bush's ach'va-
tion of the raerves as ”carrying some politiml risk/'37

Employer support b mervisb during the war was also strong. Studia
commissioned by the National Committee for Employa Support of the
Guard and Reserves showed employers solidly behind their reservist em-
ployees.” For the most part, employers provided the support required by
law willingly. Many provided farmore than the law stipulated. But, as in the
opinion polls, this backing neither conrms nor dmies support for the war as
a function of mobilia'ng reserve.

Nor is the anecdotal evidence any more definih've. Germinly, a number of
offidals, including Seaehry Cheney, asserbd rst the mobilintion of re-
serves also mobilized support for the war.” And iere were stories of cih'es
following the daily activih’es of the local reserve units. Doubtless the people

_
at home supported their local unit, but, again, that doe not mean that they
supported the war because their local unit was alled up. Had the war been
more pron-acted and the casualties more severe, strong idmh'ficah'on with
the reserve could have just as easily eroded support.

Neverthelas, the fact that the objech've evidence neither supporb nor refutes
the two assertions may be irrelevant in terms of structuring force—if
Congressional leaders or senior policymakers believe that the close integra-
tion of the reserve with active forces serves an imporbnt function. That be-

asl'ludegreeofmpportwuassumed bbeH'eMeofnsepolhd winspprovedofeUS. dedsionbsend hoopsbSaudiAnHaasaddemeagaiutlnq. Marh'nBinhrJVho
WW Fight the Nat War: The Changing Fm q the Amer-Ian Maury, Tl: Broory lnh'hr’bn,brtl'nouu'rg. Aho see The Gallup PallMonth] , No. 304, Jammy 1991.

37Micl-el Drake, “Bah Regain Record Rarg in Crib,” New York Thus, Augmt a,1990, . 14. '

erforuedbyWilliamMeruerpanyudbyTomudPem’n
”CumulSchwarsbpfmmd rst, ‘1 wuinfavorofiismove (allirguptcm):l'd always been convimsd tht om of n u-n'bkmishka we’d made durirg dis VieunmWarw- not mbilin'rg—Waahirgmn sent our sold'm 'mb bate witlnut callirg on e Amerimnpeoplemmpport hm." Schwanlropf, op. dL, p. 3%.



0 The warh'me environment for the unis must support a'ew replacemmt
because newmust bemuted through the equipment.

Augmentaon, Fillers, and Cadres. One of the most persistent issue in the
historiml debate about active and reserve forces has been the use of— individ-
ual reservisb to augment ach've unis, to provide attrition nes, or tube part
of a cadre system. While it is the general policy of the United States that the
raerves consist of fully formed unis, in fact, implicit mdre-type unis edst,
and raerve personnel are used to augment active unis. For example, be-
muse of the need to provide forward presence through lengthy overseas de-
ployments, most Naval Reserve personnel augment ach've Navy unis and
shorebased organizations. Although formally belonging to reserve unis,
thee pasonnel an be called up as individuals to provide addiu'onal man-
powa- to support high levels of wartime operah'ons of deployed forces and
to provide other wartime support.

Moreover, a form of cadre eadsm today in that reservists fill out the crews of
Naval Reserve ships. Typically, 65 percmt of the crews on ecort frigam of
the Naval Raerve ships are on active duty. The remaining newmembers are
drilling reserviss. The Congressional Budget Office recently developed an
option for an Army active duty cadre division to be manned by appm-
mately 3,000 career officers and Noncomissioned Officers (NCOs)—-com-
pared to a normal division of appron'mately 17,000 officer and enlisted per-
sonnel—that would be filled out with IRR personnel with priormilihry ser-
vice.“

Fleble Integrah'on. Another type of inbgrah'on involves selected use of re
serve unis depending upon the specific conict. Mobilizah'on planning for.
Marine Corps Reserve and air reerve components allows each cervix b ac-
tivate different echelons, depending upon the specific needs. For example,
elements of the 4th Marine Division might be called up as companies, with-
out their battalion headquarters, or whole battalions might also be ach'vabd.
In the Air Force, reerve unis are organized as wings in peacetime, but are
most likely to be alled up as squadrons and sometime ighb. For example,
two reerve F-16 squadrons and one reerve A-lO squadron were called up
during om/S without the other squadrons in their wings or their wing
headquarters.

“Congressional nudge: Ofce, Mums New Nam: Security News 0pm» for us.
Mainry Force in the 1m, amnion] Budget Ofce Paper, February 19m, pp. 1km.



than a comparable sand-alone reserve unit that is part of a fully formed re-
set-v: division. '

The actual readinm of the threemundoutbrigade called during the Fenian
GulfWarand meirhainmgexpaimceuediscusaedmmptersmm
the subject of further analysis in Chapta 8.

Roundup is a related concept to mundout. Roundup unis axe available to
deploy afta an appropriate period of haining and add apability to fully
formed active div'nions almady in mater; a roundup unit augmenb the
usual force stucture of the pamt unit.

Integrated Ach‘ve and Reserve Unit. The Army also mixe active and re
serve units in support commands that are sometime commanded by re-
serviss. For example, a reserve-commanded Corps Support Command
(COSCOM) has both active and reserve subordinate unib.“ A merve
COSCOM’s active subordinate unis support early responses in conngendes
before themerve headquarters an bemobilized and deployed and provide
a base in the theater of operations on which the raerveCOSCOM an build.

Assodate Units. The Air Force developed a hybrid unit rst combines active
and reserve personnel into a single unit upon mobilization. In this approach
to active/meme integration, an Air Force Reserve 'associab” unit hains on
in affiliated active unit’s equipment. Themodate unit’s air crew personnel
commonly are mixed with acu‘ve personnel for peaceh'me missions, and as-
sociate unit maintenance personnel participate in the maintenance of the ac-
tive unit’s equipment.

This assodate concept is bat suited for unib whose collech've mining does
not require the simulhneous presence of all unit pmsonnel. Thus, the con-
cept fin unib that are deaibed by the following conditions:

0 Crews operate equipment but do not have to coordinate ra'r ach'vities
withmany other crews.

0 Crews are the limiting wartime factor, rather than the equipment, because
the equipment an be operated around the clock.

“Dummymay Ins-evencoscomJomorwid‘hveusveha-dqumw
ueehverservelnadquarhrs,ard ith-fourmteraraarmycommards'MmMs) withtwo oftteludquarmsach‘veard two nerve. Tluesupportmmrnardsprovidetleeclnlorl
above division ard edubro above corps amhat service upper-t funch'om, imhrdirg dvil
a's, nudial,wah' produco'n, hmporhh'on, and otlu type ofunit.
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Similarly, the Air Raerve Componenb employ a mixture of unit-equipped
and assodate unis. The force stxucturs developd in Chaptas 8, 9, and 10

also employ a mixture of inhegraon approacha.

Level of Integration

The level of integrau'on is as signifimnt as type in dew-mining how long it
take for a unit to be brought to shndard. 1n the Army during ODS/S, a
satises] analysis shows that smaller GS unis deployed fasbr than larger
unis. The Army Chief of Shff suggested that it hkes four time longer to
make a reserve division ready than a rserve brigade, even though the
brigade is the unit immediately subordinate to the division.“ The Marine
Corps experience during the Persian Gulf conict speaks directly to this issue
and suggesu that reserve compania were more easily integrated inw ach‘ve
formah‘ons and performed better than reserve bathlims or regimenb.

The training readiness of reserve batmlion and regimental shits
was the toughest problem for reserve forces in SWA. Unlike at
the comany/battery level, signicant shortcomings were pre-
sent at battalion and regimental level before mobilization and
were not rectified, or for the most part even addressed, during
training workup. . . . These shortcomings were of command
and control (C&C). Although ach've bathlions and regiments
have many of these same problems, and for the same reason,
the shortcomings were much more pronounced in reserve
unis. As a result reserve battalions and regimens were
marginally ready to per-form their wartime missions. One very
senior Marine . . . ofcer summed it up as follows: ”Company
and below were4great, battalions were marginal, regiments
were ineffective."

Each reserve component typically is integrated inb active battle formab'ons
at different echdons, as shown in Table 5.1.47 The ”typical" level of warh'me

45mm use Amy,my 2, 1992, p. 2
'

op. ca, p. ro.
”Foray: sysune also d'nplay dim in kvels of inky-such srdh levels at which

raerveunibhve scvemmmarders. eGmnBurdeswehrJorexamplehsasym
similar b compsry std bsthIion roundout but with scu've hdenh'm of u murdout unit.
&me Israeli Defuee Force (lDF) rserve brigade rourd out sch've div'B'vm, wh’le otters areprt of all division composed solely ofm brigade. lDF division, wleer ' ‘
sch’ve or reserve, are led srd prirmlly suited by sch've personml. Gommarers ofme
big-d3 mayberuervisbbutsremore typially sch've pusormel. SeeApperdifoormre
informson on u Burdewehr srd lDF.
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Although -ne Army did not have a plan for exible inbgration of ach've and
reserve unis in is war plans,'during ODS/S it implemmted a dc facto unit
integration shategy by activang numemus oompany- and lower-level sup-
portunit without tha'rbathlion headquarm.

Ach've Leadership of Reserve Unlb. During the ooume of our discussions
with Army senior leadaship, some proposed the routine mhh‘on of active
ocers and NCOs to key leadaship and shit posih'ons with reserve unis.
Reserve unis bat suited to this type of integraon are those wi'r compli-
mted unit functions, requiring highly developed synchroninh'on and coor-
dination skills of the unib’ leadership.

An example of this type of inmgration is found in re Marine Corps Rserve.
Acve duty ofcers command at the regiment and division level and reserve
ofcers command at bathhon level and below. A signicant number of ac-
tive duty personnel serve as inspectors and instrucbrs at bathlion level and
below, asisng in the sdministrah'on and training of reserve unis. The in-
spectors and instruchrs have not generally filled warh'me posih'ons in the
unis they support; howeva, the Marine Corps is curreny reevaluating this
policy.

Despite the favorable experimce of re Marine Corps and their proven abil-
ity to integrate both active and reserves inb a singleMarine Corps, a number
of factors, ofhn cited by Army National Guard and Raerve offices, would
militate against this type of integration. It is claimed that ach've duty person-
nel assigned to Army reserve component unis often hke significant amounm
of time to adjust to re raerve environment and typimlly lack specialized
knowledge of the Army National Guard and Army Reserve.“ In addition,
unlss service with a reserve unit is seen as career enhandng (e.g., a subs~
tute for joint duty), the most promising ach've duty personnel will mist as-
signment with the reserve oomponart unit. Finally, it is argued that assign-
ment of signifimnt numbers of active personnel to senior leadership posi-
tions would reduce Greer opportunities for reserve personnel, negatively af-
fecting reserve rehntion.

Hybrid lntegrah'on. It is notable that none of the service depard on a single
integrah'on strategy but rather employ a mixture of approacha. For example,
not all active Army divisions are rounded out by reserve brigades; most re-
serve maneuver brigades are part of Army National Guard divisions.

“5e:amm1 Gee, apes, pp. 40-41.
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other higher-order battle management mks.“ In cqnuast, the Army
National Guam has hadionally been organized as fully formed brigade
and div'mions. They are expected to function fully in that apadty and be re-
sponsible for all operations in their appointed combat sectors. Given limiu
on the time and cost of peacetime training, these National Guard formations
require the longest post-mobilization training periods.

Summary of Dening Graracteriscs for Developing
Force Structure Alternaves

Our reviews and interviews led us to idenfy four broadly defining charac-
teristis that dish'nguished among the various extant force sh'ucture models.
We then considered how current economic and politiml oondih'ons and re

missions for US. forces dictated the defining characterish'os for the alterna-
tive structures we could develop. They emerged as follows.

Purpose: Although we recognize the important role played by themilihry in
non-conict acvitres and the unique role played by the National Guard in
its stated missions, the study mandate dichtes that conflict is the purpose we
assume in developing alternative.

Nah’onal Military Shategy: The National Military Shategy defines re
“expected future military missions” and identifies other oonstrainb such as
the requirement for forward presence and aisis response. Given various
considerations, the alternatives we developed assume that all combat force
forward deployed outside the United Sate are acve. The crisis response
objective implie that if merve combat force are to part-idpate in regional
conicts, they must be structured so that they can mobilze, h'ain up, and de-
ploy within relavely suingent time frames. We have relied on the Defense
Planning Guidance, for guidance in developing forces. However, this study
provide an independent assessment of the ability of alternah've force to
‘suocesfully prosecute a range ofmilihry operations.”

Criteria for Sh-ucturing Forces: In sh-ucturing force, we have considered
both cost eecvenes, usually considered the cenbal prindple of Tohl Force
Policy and the primary miter-ion for force structuring, and a political Gib-
rion—that reserve combat force should be included early in any deployment
to ensure rst the oommimIent of force truly represenb the polities] will of
the people. As we have indieted, the evidence neither rdutes nor support

thuspomwmmmummmmsumromoworsasonjuryzum
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Table 5.1

TYPICAL REERVE COWONENT LEVEL OFNTEGRATION

Peacme Warh'me Ach've GainingRm Component Organinon Integnon Echelon
Army Nnoml Roundout/mundup Brigade Division
Guaxd brigade

Roux-out bathon BathIion dede
mvision Division Corps

ArmyRm Support bottlion Deudiment,mm- Bnmlion, youp,
pony, or bomlion or support am-

Support oommard
ipport command Corps or am-

army
Air Nah'onal Guard Wing Squadron or ight Wing
Air Force Reserve Assodate wing Amalie wiry or Wing

squadron

wins Squadron or ight wins
Naval Reerve Sip Ship Task force or

9°“?

A enma Augmmtee SMP' °"“‘0”“8m
based unit

Marine Corps Regiment Bathiion ormm- Expediu'omry
A Raerve parry force

integration was determined by service doctrine or, when applicable, by
ODS/S experience.

Typ'nlly, raerve componenb provide individual unib or indivual peoe
to fill out active formations. These are generally small self-conned unib
that provide repower or spedalized support and, wii few eruptions, are
not required to master the complicated battle management, integration, and
command and conuol skills. For example, the Naval Reserve ships are
minesweepm and escort frigabes. The Naval Raerve is not expected to un-
derhke independent eet operah'ons. In the Air Force, resave component
unis provide spedalized support apabilities and ights and squadrons.
They are not erpected to take over whole combat sectors and b develop Air
Tasking Orders, allocate aircraft, plan strike packages, or perform any of the
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6. Force Requirements for
Future MilitaryMissions

In the preceding chapter, we desaibed the defining characterism that
provide a conceptual framework for developing alternative ach've/raa've
force sh'uctuxa andmixes. Bdore we could develop those structura, we had
to fill out the framework by considering what the military xequiremenb of
the mid- to late-1990s are likely to be. The D4015: Planning Guidance, FY
1994-1 999 (DPG), is the authoritative shtemmt ofmilihry requiremenb un-
der the current National Milinry Strategy (NMS). It provide the perfor-
mance goals for acve and reserve forces. -

The mush'ah've Planning Scenarios (PS) contained in the DPG ”illusu'ate for
evaluation a substantial range of the kinds of crisis response apabitia US.
forces might have to employ in various regions.” However, given our
Congressional mandate, it was incumbent upon us to perform our own
independmt analysis, using assumptions dierent from those incorporatd in the
1P5 to understand the robustness of the alternative active/reserve force
structures and mixes we will be developing and assessing. Alternative
assumptions regarding the relah've effecu'veness of friendly and enemy
forces, timing of event, and effech'veness of air forces can affect sated
requirements. This was Senator Nunn’s point in saying that ”If you let me
write the scenarios, I an tell you before you do your study how it is going b'
turn out/'2

In this chapter, we presmt DoD's force requiremenb; NDRI's analysis of
military requiremenb based on alternative spedfications of the variable
mentioned above. We provide some general, unclassified conclusions. The
more spedfic discussion of the IPS and ourmults is classified and contained
the classified companion report listed in the Preface.

lacuna-y orDame, Defuse planning Guiana (U), Depuunm orDeluge, May 22, 1992,pp. AmenA-I /2. Undauid quohh'on.
ZHeuirg,April s, 1992. op. am, p. so.
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the logic implied by that aitedon. Howeber, as the debate over themundout
brigade in ODS/S suggmm, this issue has sufdent polical weight that it
must be considered in atructun'ng altamh've forces. We have developed or-
gam'ntional van'ah'ons Hut tequhemane parh'dpah'on'm combat and sup-
port role.

Integnon of Acve and Reserve Form: How acve and nerve force axe
integrated reecb the preceding three ddining chmcten'sh’a and dicta:
the form of alternative force structure. The type and level of inbgrah'on
considerably affect the rate at which reserve {ores an train up and deploy
in eontingencia. We have developed and analyud the cost eetivenm of
force sanctum that included various combinations of the following typs of
integration: roundout and roundup; integramd active and reserve foxes; as-
sociate unis; augmenhh'on, fillers, and mdra; eadble integrah‘on; actiw
leadership of reserve unis; and hybrid integrah'on. We also developed and
analyzed the cost dfectivenes of force at dierent levels of integration, rang-
ing from company to brigade level.

These defining characterish‘a provide the conceptual framework for design-
ing forces. To fill in that framework, we need to know more spedmlly
what U5. military forces are expected to accomplish—int is, the demand
they must meet—and what we an realistically expect about supply—onin
terms of ourmandate, how long it aka various organintions to be prepared
for combat. In the following two chapters, we describe the dmand (Grapter
6) and supply (Grapter 7) that inform the almah've force sh-ucturu pre-
sented in Chapm-s 8, 9, and 10.
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at an accephble cost in h'me, live, and materiel and for an agreable degree
of n'sk. With fewer than x divisions, we could sll perform re mission but
with higher cosh and risks.”

In this study, we use requirement in the latter same. The force apeded as
necessaryineachPSmnbeoonsideredrequhemmbintlmtsense.Wem
not in a position to dedde independently what is an accephble levd of risk
and cost. That is a matter for polih'cal and military judgment. However, the
P59 imply what that level is, and it is crysullized in the foxes spedfied as
needed for each scenario.

A General Description of the Scenarios and Their
Requirements

The DPG provides a spedfic, dehiled, and quantintive assesment of the
forces needed for u'isis reponse in seven scenarios.

How, When, and Where Crises WillArise
Thee particulars are provided for each scenario:

A) Major Regional Conngency (MRC)—East: Iraq invades Kuwait and Saudi
Arabia.

B), MRC-West: The Demoaatic People's Republic of Korea (DPRm invades
the Republic of Korea (ROK).

C) MRC-Europe: One or more Cenhal or Eastern European stem threaten
invasion of other European states.

D) Concurrent Contingendes: The DPRK invades the ROK while the United
States is engaged inMRC-East.

E) Lesser Regional Contingmcy (LRC)-Far: US. forces respond m a crisis in
the Philippines.

F) LRC-Nar: US. force rupond to a aisis in Panama.

G) Reconstitution: The United sates apands its milihry capabilities over a
period of years to meet a ”global resurgent/emergent thmt.”

Each MRC, including the Concurrent Contingendes, is constructed in the
same way. The United States deploys an Initial Response Force that is sized
and configured (a) to prevent the enemy from achieving his objecve, (b) to
‘stabilize" the situation, (c) to enable the United States and in allies to con-
duct limited offensive operah'ons at an acceptable cost, and (d) to prepare for



Nature and Purpose of the U.S. Naonal Military
Stategy

The NMS is the definitive ahtement of le mihry goals and required force
Mature of the United Stan. Our information about the NMS came from
various clasified and unclassified scum, including the DPG; joint Military
Net Assasment, 1991; and te National Mililay Strategy, 1992. As sated in
Chapmr 5, ue current NMS inmrponta four asential elmenm: shategic
deterrence and defuse, forward prance, aisis raponse, and
reconsh‘tution. Since this project deals almost mtirely with convmh'onal
force, strategic deterrence is not germane.

The current NMS has a much greater regional focus xan in antecedent. It
requires U5. force to projectforward prsence and rapond to cn'sx in a variety
of theaters. Specifically, it ans for a continued forward presence not only
overseas basing of forces, but prepositioning and periodic deploymenb, ex-
ercises, exchanges or visib of forces. It also require the mpability to re-
spond rapidly with large, heavy force to major regional miss in Europe,
Southwest Asia, and Korea and to lesser regional crisa with smaller, lighter
forces to theaters far from and near to the CONUS. Finally, it requires that
the United States be able to reconstitute in military forces ovu- a period of
years should a ”murgent/ernergent global threat” appear.

The seven musuative Planning Scenarios (PS) of the DPG decrbe re
' DoD’s perception of the location and nature of the cr'ues and of the specific
required military force, Le, the numbers, types, and readines of the air,
land, and sea unis to implement the NMS, at a giver level of cost and risk.
The DPG states emphah'cally that the lPSs should not be considaed spedfic
predictions that exhaust all possible thream to U.S. inmb, reect a U5.
commitment to respond to a uisis in any particular way, and indicate any
strategic priority among regions. Moreover, they are notmt to be themlu-
sive basis for sizing force structure. The scenarios focus almost exclusively on
requiremenm for aisis response. But force structures must be sized to sup-
port the other three elemenb of the NMS as well.

Before going further, we should define our undershnding of re term re-
quirement. So often used in defense analysis, this mm an have multiple
meanings and lead to confusion. Requirement can connote predsion and final-
ity: ”The United States needs x divisions to carry out this mission. Any less
and themission becomes impossible.” There are occasions when theMm an
be used so definitively. Much more often, requirement means something less
precise and fixed: ”The United States needs x divisions to perform a mission
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DPG Military Requirements

The three convenonal force pillars of the DPG are Forward Pregame, Crisis
Response, and Reconstitution. We took me DPG’s shtement of ue xequixe
menu for both forward pmence and teconstituon as poem. For the Crisis
Raponse requiremenb, we focused on MRC-East, NRC-Wat, and MRC-
Conan-lent Contingende. 'lhe LRC smarios involve forces boo small to
significantly affect the structtu'e andmix of ach've andmeme forces.

Figure 6.1 portrays a typical force requiiemenb curve for a typical WC.
Ideally, a theater commander would like to have all force in place at the
shrt of a conict. Realistically, force will be introduced over h‘me as lift be-
comes amilable. The curve indiates (a) when forcesmust be in place (”close”)
to stabilize themilitary situah'on and (b) based on available lift, when the de-
dsive force should arrive in theater for low-risk prosecuh'on of oensive op-
erations.

c: Deployment Day
§ (Airfares) o: Hosanna: Day‘g

Decisive Forceg. 8: 673D Call-upA‘ F l it' lé sesame: new... ewe-Imam"a
.. . .s /m ,G,o,o

(Army) Initial
Response Force

c, sl lo. M Time

Figure 6.1—Force Generation

As we noted, according to the national military strategy, the United sates
must have the capability to successfully conduct two concurrmtWICs. TheDPG's depiction of such a contingency and the military forces needed are
contained in its ”Concurrent Contingendes” scenario. Similar force genera-
tion curves can be drawn for that scenario.



the an'ival of reinfordng unib. Next, the Unim Sate deploys addional
unit—called the ”Waive Fame'ufficient to make major counmffen-
sive opentions possible at an amphble cost. The U.S. concept of opa-aons
is to deploy the Dedsive Force as quickly as lift will permit. Howeva', the
apedm of ib h'ming depend on the prance or absence of threw else-
where. Obviously, 'le prospect of a aecoM, concunmtmnngency could af-
fect the ning of fame deployment

For each of the MRCs and LRCs, the DPG includes a simple mephased
force deployment list comprised of the air, land, and sea force required and
the time each unit of those force must arrive in re theater to achieve U5.
military objech‘ve there. The lisb spedfy which major combat unis are
needed for the Initial Rsponse Force and Decisive Force for each WC.
These are expressed as Army heavy and light brigade, separab brigades,
and armored cavalry regimam; Air Force ghmr and bomber squadrons;
Navy carrier battle groups; and Marine Corps expeditionarybathlions, unit,
and force.

The scenarios do not include requirement for combat support, combat sa-
vice support, and other below-the-line forces. In theNDRI force employment
analysis, we calculated requirement for thou forces based on due size of re
combat forces to be supported and the character of the theater of operations.

The LRC scenan'os are intended as the basis for evaluating milihry require-
menm for crises demanding smalla but much more rapid deploymenm. The
last IPS address reconstitution. Necasarily, it has to be considerably more
notional and general about requiremenm than do the smarios depicting die
MRCs and LRCs.

The scenarios are intended as an analycal tool for the formulation and as-
sessmenb of spedfic defense requirement and programs. In parh‘cular, they
are meant to enable ”planners and programmers to devise and examine
defense programs for approximate levels of readiness, sustainment, and
other elemenb of the capability b employ decisive combat power.“
However, as we said above, the assumptions underlying them are a'itiml b
the outcomes, and that consideration informed our analysis of the DPG mili-
tary requiremenb.

3M.
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However, the greater the h'me needed b close the Dedsive Force, the more
friendly casuales may be suffered in the interval, die more difcult it may
be to dislodge the enemy, and 'ue more h‘me he has to change due oondih’ons
of the battleeld in his ver—perhaps by using unconvenonal weapons.

In sum, the more me is needed to conclude the campaign, themore risk and
unceruinty the United Stabs must assume. It is very imporhnt to under-
shnd the componenb and magnitude of iese risks, and computer modds
are of little use for thismk.

To obtain mis sort of information, m took two acons. First, we supple-
mented the computer-based simulation analysis wida extensive interviews
and discussions with commanders and staff in the conngency theaters.
Second, we organized a poliu'cal/military game at which very senior, reh'red

‘ general officers from all four- ser'vices were asked b evaluate drese kinds of
cosh and risks. (Appendix C dau-ibe the game and some general insighw
that emerged.)

Our initial hypothesis was that once subilitywas ahblished, it would not be
a serious problem to wait for the arrival of reserve forces, even if those forces
took additional me to be mined to a high level of combat pmfidency.
Without exception, the CWC shff and the game players held the conh'ary
view: Provided lift was available, it was absolutely unaccephble to delay the
delivery of the Dedsive Force. During that delay, frimdly casualtia would
inevitably be suffered and there would be an increased risk that the basic
conditions of the contingency might change. For example, the friardly coali-
tion might break down or the adversary might use weapons ofmam destruc-
tion. As one player observed, ”people are dying” while commanders wait for
trained reserve combat unib to deploy. There is no way m quantify this risk.
It is possible that none of thee negative eecb of delay would, in fact, be
suffered. Howeva', the question is why die US. should run the risks at all if
the lift is available. Therefore, in the NDRI force employment analysis, we
required the Dedsive Force for each scenario to close as quickly as a shategic
lift permitted.

NDRI Crisis ResponseAnalysis
Using MRC-East as an example, we assessed US. force requirement as they
relate to (l) how fast the United States and the Gulf Cooperation Council
(GCC) states respond to an unfolding a'isis and (2) the relative effectivmess
of forces. To test the effect of varying air inuence on the ground battle, we
did examine some variations in sortie rate and munitions effectivenes of the
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TheNDRI Force EmploymentAnalysis

The purpose of our analysis was to mum that the milihry requirmmb
gaterated by ue mam-ice wee consistent with a wide range of plausble as-
sumptions andmndih‘ons. The point was to guard against ue poesbility that
the performance of alternative NEW/reserve force sanctum is dominated
by a paxcular set of scenario mumph‘ons, whid'l may ormay not be plausi-
ble and analytimlly useful. Formmple, a somatic at connins an assump-
h‘on requiring very swift arrival of US. force in theater would tmd to re-
duce the role of the reserve. Such an assumph'on may be warranted: Thee
are situations in which US. force must move very rapidly to achieve na-
tional objective. However, such scenarios would have considerable éfect on
this study’smum. Therefore, they require close scrutiny and careful tah'ng.

Our analysis used the RAND Suategy Assament Swtem (RSAS), a global
simulation that include the capability to assess multiple theaters, nah'onal
and theater level decisionmaking, and shabgicmobility. The dam base used
were originally consu-ucted for and used at the 1991 and 1992 Global War
Games conducted at the Navy War College. They include informah'on about
allis, enemia, and the U5. force. For our study, orer tams in the project
derived altemah've U5. force mixes and assesed than against the force re-
quiremenb, as appropr'ute.

Our force employment analysis was not confined to computermodeling. As
useful as that can be, it mnnot deal with some of the most imporunt qua-
tions relating to such matters as cost and risk. A very imporhnt quesh'on is
what are the cosm and risks of not meeting some of those requiremenb.
Force employment models can address this quetion, partially, by revealing
some of the bade-offs between enemy penetration and shortfalls in US.
forces delivered at particular times. However, once the enemy’s advance has
been halted, the computer models are much less helpful in shedding light on
the cosh and risks of beginning the United Sate: counteroensive to end the
u-iaia at one time versus another.

Obviously, this is of particular relevance to the requiremenb for theMaive
Force package in each scenario. As we said, the Dedsive Force is delivered

I

after the Initial Response Force arrives, and each MRC scenario in the DPG
includes a time for in arrival, driven by the capabilities of the available lift.
This closure time signimntly affecs the reserve ground combat forces: The
greater the time needed to close the Decisive Force, the greater the chance
that reserve combat unib can participate in the Dedsive Force phase of the
campaign.



Table 6.1

MATRIXOFMRC-EAST CASES (NDRI ANALYSIS)

Rehve Fem Effech'venas

High Md Low
Base Raponse 1. GCC fora nominal 1. GCC fans 1.GCC force
Case nominal imffecve
(C$=D-17 2. Iraqi ineffecu've 2. Iraqimnnal 2. Iraqi eech've
M=D-Day)

3. USAF highly 3. USAF nomiml 3.USAFb: effech've
’ve

Slow Repome 1. GCC formsmminal 1. GCC forces 1. GCC forces
Case nominal imffecu‘ve
(C$=D+5 2. Iraqi ineHecve 2. Inqi nominal 2. Iraqi effective
M=D+60)

3. USAF highly 3. USAFmmiml 3.USAF less eecve
effecve

NDRI Crisis Response Findings and Summary

The force structure implicah'ons of our ndings axe evaluated in Chapter 11,
but several general points should bemade here:

0 First, we found that the range of theaters connined in the DPG are rep-
resentative of the type of conicm that US. forces must be able to suc-
cessfully confront. Therdore, we felt no need to add additional theaters
beyond MRCs East and West.

Second, the requiremenu for those WCs are very sensitive to the sce-
nario assumptions we examined. We are impresed by the degree of
sensitivity to changes in the mobilintion and deployment times. Even
small changes in these assumpons powerfully inuence the size and
timing requiremenb for the Initial Raponse Force. In some cases, delays
of one or two weeks in mobilim'ng and deploying U.S. forces can quickly
drive the Initial Response Force requirement above the ability of US. lift
to deliver.

Third, the Illustrah've Planning Scenarios in the DPG are based on con-
servative, but not worstmse, assumph’ons. That is, the DPG’s versions of
MRCs East and West make plausible and cautious assumph'ons. Indeed,
in one sense, they are even optimistic; they do assume reasonably prompt
national decisions to mobilize and deploy the force. A number of NDRI’s
cases are based on more pessimistic, but also reachable, assumptions.
Fourth, the critical decision concerning use of reserve combat forces is
when to start offensive operations—that is, when the Decisive Force will



air oomponmb. Of course, lull service were affected by ue assumed
deploymmt me lines of the various eases considaed.

Aaaumph'ona. Any ”segment of futum conict must deal with many vari-
ables whose values can only be emated in advance. Since this study deals
with evens occurring in ue late 19903, the range of values could be limited
somewhat and the oumomes could bemore reliably ah'mated.We varied the
followingmajor assumption in the NDRI analysis:
0 Relave force effectiveness: Even idmtimlly equipped milihry unib an
diffe- dramatimlly in eech'veness, as a rault of raining, morale, and na-
h‘onal will. We changed the assumed eectiveness of friendly and memy
forces.

Event ning: Nah‘onal and international dedsions about lesponding b
the opponent can simifimntly affect the requiremmt for miliury force.
The ming of dedsions such as when to mobilize met-vs or begin de-
ploymmt an have major effecb on the requiremenb for controlling a
conict, or even whether a conict occurs.

Air effecveness: Operation Desert Storm sublished conclusively that,
under some drcumstances, hch‘cal air strikes an significany affect le
ground bate. Yet, years of air sh-ikes in Korea and Viemam had relah'vely
little effect on re hcml outcoms of those conicb. Thus, the strateg‘c
value of air suikes is subject to argument. Future dfectivmas of air
su-ike would depend on the terrain and the relave capabilityofUS. and
enemy air forca.

Analysis. As shown in Table 6.1, we typimlly constricted six use for each
theater covering the range of assumph'ons. The Base Response Case 'n
consistent wir the PS timing assumption. We thar constricted a
reasonable alternah've that is idmh'fied as the Slow Reponse Case in Table
6.1. The Base Raponse Case high relah‘ve force ectiiveness assume that
the GCC sate and ue United Sate repond to impending aggression on
approximately D-17 days so that the inih'al USAF commimrent is in place on
D-my, the firstMP5 contingert has arrived, and ground force on fast selift
are nearing the ieater. It also assume shunch performanceby re GCC and
air-toground éfectivaree greater than during Operah'on Desert Storm. The
actual force requiremenb for an initial response force and a dedsive
response force were determined by computer simulation, using the RSAS,
and premted in the classified companion report.

The Base Reponse Case, under the low relah've force effectiveres assume
virtual collapse of re GCC force and highly effective Iraqi force.
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7. The Time If Takes to Prepare
Military Forces for Combat

Given the time-specic requirement formilihry forces discussed in Chapter
6, the ”me it take to prepare force for combat” will be an impel-ant factor
in determining if a epedfic unit can be ach've or reserve. All unis, active and
reserve, must go through a similar generic process: They must be notied,
they assemble their personnel and physiml asses, complete any necesary
training, and prepare adminish-atively and physically for deployment over-
seas. However, Amerimn active duty units are generally expected to main-
tain high levels of readinas so they an deploy for conngency operations
on extremely short noh'ce; deployment simply is not delayed to allow time
for them to improve their preparednas. As discussed in Chapter 3, merve
unis go through a much more deliberate process starting with a polities]
dedsion to exerdse Preidential authority to all up the reserve unis, the
timing of which is of great concern to milihry planners. In this chapter we
provide estimates of the time it takes to move merve units from peaceh'me
postures to their wartime foong, with emphasis on those uniu where
preparah'on time is most critical, i.e., the unib that may take part in a major
contingency.

Each Service Is Different

The services take nombly different approaches to mobilin'ng their reserve
unis. The Army's doctrinemils for most reserve units to proceed from their
home stations to mobilizah'on shtions where shortfalls in equipment, per-
sonnel, and training are corrected and unis are ”validated” as ready to de-
ploy} The Marine Corps mobilize and deploys in ground combat units at
lower organizational levels than does the Army. Marine reserve battalions
join with ach've and perhaps other nerve battalions under a regimmhl
commander and shff who aremembers-of the active duty Marine Corps. Air
Force reserve combat and support units mobilize and deploy directly from
their home stations, with virtually no h'me planned for acquiring additional

1Validaonisaformal prooess,uniquebleArmy,inwhueserve unibmdeclared bbe mission-capable ard ready for depbymnt Vslidaon is cerfied by mohilizson shon
commaMots, not by raerve unit commarders vs.
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be committed b battle. Based on our discussions wii CINC snff and our
military/political game, the‘ best military judgment was that the Decisive
Form must be deployed as soon as poasmle and should not wait unl
meme combatunit an bemdy.

NDRI Strategic ReserveAnalysis

Mainnining an adequate suateg'c reserve is not aplidtly discussed among
the variousmks to be pa-formed by U.S. force. Howeva, we believe that a
stategicmerve is u-ih'ml and the functions it serve should be a part ofUS.
fome xequixemenh.

It is difficult to esh'mate the appmpriate size for this requiremmt because it
isn't fully ammble to analysis because we mnnot quanh'fy what is needed
to hedge against an unknown threat. lntuitively, it is not deirable b have a
force sh‘ucture that an sah'sfy the Forward Presence and Crisis Reponse xe-
quimenb only by deploying all the fares in the United Santa and leaving none
in meme. It would be untenable to arrive at a pointwhen thexe are literally
no more force, especially ground forces, that can be deployed for whatever
purpose. At the same time, there must be some reasonable upper bound on
the size of that reserve.

Another funch'on of a suategicmerve is to provide a rotah'on base b pan-nit
prohacbd U.S. deploymmb. We can roughly asses die size of a shategic
reserve required to serve this function. Unlike die strateg'c xeserve’s role as
hedge, the required size of a roution base is amenable to analys‘n. Possble
scenarios might be u'ises in Europe or SWA, where adversaries have
mobilized and deployed without athcking. United Subs force might have
to remain deployed in such situations for a prolonged ”sink-leg.” There is a
maiemah'c relationship among the size of the deployed force, the length of
individual or unit deployed tours, the force shucture in the United Stem,
and the extent to which some portion of it must be ready to deploy personnel
to re contingency reater after returning to the United Shtes.

In sum, using the approachs and assumptions desa'med above, we derived
a set ofmilinry requiremenb for future minions. 'lhe dehils of the DPG re-
quirmimb, our analysis, and themulting requiremenb are contained in the
classied companion report. In the next diapter, we consider how likely it is
that various organinh'ons can be Rained up and deployed to fulfill those re-
quirmenm.
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Hue we amate, for diexmt types of unis, 'te me needed from the cal]-
up until tthe unis are ready b bé sent overseas. We consider support unib
first, and mm combat brigades. Our discussion of support unis considers
only ”echelons above division'—i.e., support unis that are assigned to the
Corps and Theta:- Army levds. Support unib at lower levels are considered
part of the combat unib themselve.

Support Unit Preparation Times

The Army divide support unit into combat support (G) and combat ser-
vice support (w) unib. G unib opa'ate directly with combat maneuver
unib in wartimpegq eld arllery, combat engineer, and signal (commu-
nicah'ons) unih. C$ unib provide servica to combat and oier unib—e.g.,

‘ medical, transporhtion,milihry police, andmainmnce service.

The mobilimon for theGulfWar provided useful dab on the h’mes needed
toplepareraervesupportunib.Vixtuallyal]suchunibmetthdrexpected
validation and shipping dates, and were generally regarded as having capa-
bly performed their missions.‘ Our analysis uses resulb hum a recatt
Arroyo Cmter5 study that haced 606 CS and GS unis through the mobi-
linh‘on process. That resarch used stah'scal regresion methods to deter-
mine how a unit’s chancterism related to le length of h'me from its inih'al
all-up until it reached key poinb in the preparah'on pmcss. The statish'ml
analysis of the ODS/S dab shows that only four variables account for ob-
served variah'on in unit preparah'on times: (1) the type of unit, e.g. service
”branch,” (2) the size and complexity of the unit as 'masured” by the phpi-
ml weight of is equipment, (3) the deployment phase (before or after 1
November 1990), and (4) the mode transport to Southwest Asia (SWA), Le"
air or sea.

Figure 7.1 displays a shstiml projection of the unit weight andmobilinh'on
timing relationships for support unis aat deployed to SWA by air. For ex-
ample, a very small unit with only 40 short tons of equipment, based on the
dab collected during ODS/S, is projecbd to bite about 11 days to be valio
dated as ”ready to deploy,’ whereas a large unit wir nearly 300 short tons

‘mscmiou wi'r Cut-l Command war plums at Gamma Headquarters, MacDillAFB, Fbrida,August6, 1992.5Com wireForceMixShrdy,RAND'sAmyo Cuhrwumed insplojectspot-cred by re U.S. Army Force Command b ah'msh postcmobilinh‘on mining h'me forcombat support ud mmbst suvice support unb bahd at Eldon Above Div'uicn MD)ard Edelom Above Corp (EAO, std nervemurdeut/murdup combat unis. T. F. Lipp'amI. M. Polich, R. E. Sorbr, and P. K. Dcy, Mobhn‘on and Train-Up Tina for Army RaaueComponent Supp" um, RAND,MR-l-A, 1992.



pummel, equipment, ormining. Notably, much of the Navy’s raerve force
serves as augmenhtion to unis staffed primarily by acve duty and full-time
personnel. In the rest of this chapter wemmine the process for each service
in tum, surng with the Army.

Preparing Army Reserve Component Units

Army teserve component unis, both combat and support, play an important
part in supporting any major contingency. The quicka' they can be made
ready, the more of the force stricture can be in the reserve. These unib
need time for individual and unit preparah'on betwem call-up and deploy-
ment? They must assemble, move to their amigned mobilization stations,
conduct individual and collech've training? prepare physically and adminis-
tratively for deployment overseas, be validated as ready to deploy by the
mobilization station commander, and prepare their equipment formovement
to a port for shipment overseas. The critical and time consuming period of
post-mobilizationmining depends in largemeasure on three things:

0 Missions: the range and difficulty of mks the unit will perform in
wartime. The broader and tougher the missions, the more extensive the
preparation me needed.

Performance objective: the level of proficiency in the m'msions and con-
sh'tuent tasks. The higher the level of procimcy required, the greater the
preparation needed.

Peacetime activities and resource: the type and amounb of mining the
unis conduct. The more and betbr the peacetime mining, the shorter re
preparation needed upon mobilization.

2Prepcnh‘on and valah'on are medsd beanie of u paceu’me obshcb hdrg Army re-save hm, imludirg (a) dispersion of unit aa'oss wide geographic Iran (eg., typhl bath]-iorI sprud over a 150 mile radius); (b) limited me for mnecve minim (mm'mllly 39 dayspa yer, includirg u'me for adminisuih‘ve furrb'ore ard hvel me b minimm): (c) per-sonml turbuleme, esu‘mated at 38 percent ar 49 percent for pads E-S erd below for 6wARNG ard USAR, rupch'vely; era (d) compliabd chairs of mmmard, including diffumtwarh'me std pacetime assigmenb and mnlple oversight strum such a FoxesCommard, the Army Raerve Comm-rd, tie Nah'oml Guard Bun-u, ard tie chm AdjuhnbGerm]. See, for example, U5. Army Tninirg Board, Enhcndng Rea-w Cmmoneut UnitTraining, U5 Army Tnining ardW Qmmard, Fort Monroe VA, 1%7; and R. Buddin' ad D. Grimmer, Skill leiation and Turbulena in the AnnyNam Guard end Anny Racy-w,R4280cRA, RAND, 1992.
30mins the Gun Wu can-up, .omem unis nude an “diam-1 move from theirunbilizah'on shh'ors b mllech've mining sin win-e ue were behr hdliu br gummyh-ainirg,more space formaneuver hinirg, more acve duty bakers, erd an opposirg force for

conducu'ng exerc'ees.
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Figure 72—Avenge Preparah'on Time for SupportUnit That Deployed
Via Sealift

aged 8 mom days than the typical unit for their equipment to reach a seaport.
Medical, engineer, transportation, and composite services unib averaged 2 to
4 days loss than the typical unit.

Preparation Times for Reserve Roundout Combat
Brigades

The most controversial issue of this study is the stimates of the h‘me it takes
to prepare the roundout brigades for combat. The rapid reinfommt por-
tion of the Base Force includes three such unis that fill out three active heavy
divisions.“ There is considerable uncertainty about the brigads post-mobi-
lization training requiremenb today, and even more uncertainty about what
they would be in the future depending on what reforms are enacted, what
moumes budgeted, and how new iniativa are implemented. We chose to
be conservative to minimize risk to the country and individual reservisb
themselves. We follow Chairman Aspin's lead: ”Where inadequate training
and preparation would cost lives, any error should be on the side of safety.”
Moreover, in what follows, we note a number of promising procedural re-
forms, but until their effectiveness is proven, we believe it would be impru-
dent to reduce our post-mobiliation training estimate. We do, however,

6M combatdivision aremt expechd b play an imporhnt role in e iruh'al rapomeforce orh arly reinfordrg force of s oonh'ngency (US. House of Repesenhh‘vu, Qmmitm
onAr-med Services, Pisa! Yar 1993 Notion!mien: Authorhtion Requst, tamaipt ofMannyw Sexual Gordon Sillivan, Grief of Su, Unibd Shtes Army, February x, 1992,Wsshirgbn,D.C., 1992). More we havemt athmphd bwas e m meded b prepare tl'mr.7min“ Lea Aspim Combat macaw for nu Amy Guard, Home Armed ServiceComutbe,May 11, 1992, p. 5.
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might hke 16 days. These projected time should be adjusted for a few spe-'

dctypeaofunit,e.g.,inaeaaédby9daysforchemicalunibandby3bo4
days for composite service,military police, and quartumaster unis.
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gure 7.1—Avenge Prepmon Time: for SupportUnit That
Deployed Vie Airlift

Similar regraeion analysis for unib that deployed by eea yielded the average
behavior depicted in Figure 7.2. Thee unib could conduct eome mining
while their equipment was in shipment. The typical unit had in equipmmt
ready formovement to the sea port 15 daye afarmil-up, and the equipment
was available for loading onto a ship 18 days after all-up. Unib wue vali-
dated 29 days after alloup, on avenge," and then could have] by air tomarry
up with their equipment in the heater. Figure 7.2 indimta a nominal n
dap for ship loading, transit, and unloading, indiah'ng that G and ®
unib arrived in theater about 40 days after all-up, on avaage.

The weight of a unit was not a significant factor in aphining preparah'on
mes for unih that deployed by sea. However, artilleryunit,whidl have ex-
tensive equipment and some challenging integrah'on asks to master, aver»
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o Crew and platoon raining, including mitial equipment tang and prepa-
ration, refmhing vehicle commanders' and gunners’ skills, use of a con-
duct-of-re trainer (COFI'), qualifying aews and platoons on tank and
Bradley gunnery range, and mrrying out squad and platoon drills and
maneuver exercises;

0 Task-organized training, including basic 'athck" and “defend" exercise
using mixed armor andmechanind infant-yunit; and

0 Training recovery and preparah'on to move, including repairing and re
furbishing equipmmt afar extensive use in the field, and preparing
equipmmt for loading and shipment ovmeas.

The oph'mish'c estimate in Table 7.1 mume that at mobilintion, crew-gun-
nery and plabon-maneuver skills are high, equipment has been well main-
tained, skills have not been degraded by turnover or passage of rne since
Annual Training, and only minimal amounb of h-aining (eg., slighy les
than active brigade’ historical experience) are needed for COmpany teams
and for battalion ask force and brigade operaons. In oier words, in Table
7.1 the optimistic eh‘mate assume that the Bold Shift initiative are successful
and that skills have not declined between the last Annual Training and the
time of mobilizah'on. The pessimistic esmate assume that gunnery skills
are low, peaceme training has been dominated by gunnery taining and
hence platoon maneuver has not been extensively h'ained, unit equipment
has not been well maintained, and higher-echelon training (company and
higher) follows the times experienced in the ODS/S all-up, rather than
active duty experience. In other words, the en'mate in die pessimistic col-
umn assume that Bold Shift will not substanh'ally improve the pre-mobiliza-
tion readines of reerve combat brigade.

Force Mix Study Assessment Judging from discussions with senior person-
nel“ and the Arroyo Center teams that monitored Bold Shift during the
summer of 1992, we think it prudent to use the gure of 128 days as an mih'al
be! etimate of the time it would take to accomplish the 12 asks outlined
above. Thee observers of Bold Shift were not encouraged by the initial 1992
Annual Training. They all noted the high new turnover rate and the large
number of reservisb who were at formal schools, rather than in the field.
While it is too early to determine the eventual success of Bold Shift, thee and
other problems are long sanding andmay prove difcult to eliminate.

11A 'my lupecbr Germs] observers, senor personrel hem Us. Army Force Comm-rd(FORSCOM), ard e Ofce of the Deputy Assihnt Seaehry ofDefer-e for Reserve Rmdirms,Trainirg ard Mobil‘mh‘on.



provide new amate for oxganintional reforms that direcy reduce pre-
md post-mobih'ntion training requixmenb.

Our amate of unit pmparah’on mes for Army roundout brigade is based
on (l) Arroyo Calm mearchs that focusa on ae post-mobih'ntion xe-
quimmenb to train hoops to pedal-m required mmbat skills, and (2) inter-
views with senior ach've and retired Army and Nah'onal Guard offices
familiar with the challenge of mastaing the difcult bate managment
tasks required of higha- level commanders.

Arroyo Center Esmates of Roundout Brigade Trainup Time. The Arroyo
Catter- amates are based on comparison and analysis of sevaal souroes:

0 Training plans and programs for brigades hom four different active duty
divisions;

The training for the three roundout brigadesmobilized during ODS/S;
The Department of the Army Inspector Gmeral’s (DAIG) assasment of
thebrigademobilization experience;

Activities alled for by the Army’s Combined Arms Training Smtegy
(CATS), a shndard program under developmait by re Army Training
and Doctine Command; and

Observations and inih'al data from the Bold Shift pilot program during the
summer of 1992.9

Building upon a framework developed by the Army, the Arroyo Center de-
fined 12 primary steps through which a typical brigade should pass during
its preparation for deployment." These 12 steps appear in Table 7.1, along
with three time stimata for each. The 12 steps fall in» four major ate-
gones:

0 Inih'al mobilintion activitia;

5T. F. Lipphu. 1. M. Pouch ma R. r. Sonar.pmmm ruining ofAmy RamCampaign Conht Unis, RAND,MR-124-A, i992
9UrduBold Siftsebcted Army unit arereceivingexuuiveu-ainirgudsupportom‘sporoor” ach've unit, imludirg visit w mobile minim ham am nme 'mtem've involve-

ment in ne conduct ard evaluabn of anmal hm. Trainirg 'ubig reor'unted bward in-
dividual soldier ard spedalty sum, aew gummy, ard small-unitmm mining hough
squad ard plabon. Plan ako includeNm ard ocer course for pummel win med irdiv-ual oigudershipmining.

Addionalmewouldbe to a ' de's ' br ' ' ard.mm- asWM: s a.amemtmt 7mmm maship equipumit (mrmally by nil) from a mining site b use portofmhrhon lnaddi-
h'on, subunit h'me must be added (for example, about lee weeks tom tr: Est asst b
Southwest Asia).
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integrate and synchronize battle skills. This is mnsistent with problems of
combat unit leadmhip highlighted by observes of theODS/Smil-up:

Of the several weakness noted in the brigades, poor leader-
ship, especially in NCO ranks (SSG and above) and fidd grade
oHioers, appeaxed the most debilihting. Lacking technical and
tacml skills, many laden could not make rouh'ne opeiah'ons
happen roundy. They demonsu-ated poor knowledge, in-
sight, and command and conh'ol.“

Some senior observers have suggated the need for a final post-mobilization
training aercise at the Nah'onal Training Cane. Such training would
lengthen the post-mobilization period stillmore.”

We also now that the amount of available time often limib the ability of re-
serve leaders to get formal baining and practice for their warh'me positions.
The GAO, for instance, compared the formal h-aining background of unit
leaders in reserve and active combat brigades and found that about half of
the reserve leaders had completed the mining programs normally pre-
su'ibed for their duty position, while the comparable figure for active leaders
was over 90 pacent.“ Similarly, we interviewed senior observers at the
Army's Battle Command Training Program (BCl'P), who were familiar with
the performance of reserve and acve participanb during BCTP division ex-
ercises (which include brigade commanders and shf. These observers
noted that often the reserve commanders and their staffs were still gaining
knowledge during these mining experiences at Fort Leavenworth, rather than
honing skills that active leaders had already developed.”

The Army has already inaugurated programs to improve training the bath]-
ion and brigade commanders and suffs. For example, today’s reserve com-
mand groups are attending the Tactial Commanders Development Course
(TCDC) under Bold Shift and are undertaking special National Guard train-

“DAIG, lure 1991, p. 3. Simihr problems were mud by the General Accounng Ocereview of ODS (GAO, 1991) ard by NTCm it we inhrv'nwed about tiemin-up of twoRC brigades durirg ODS.
1 lntwowsys riswouldexterd reman-bafe h‘meunh'lbrlgadawouldberudy fordeployment (1) tin semrd and rird bripdu would have b await a turnat t1: Nl‘C,ard (2)eachbn'gade would med about lO-l4moredays b move b ue N'I'C,checkoutard cleckinequipment, ard n like.
“U5. Gemral Acmunng Ofwe, “Army Trainirg: Replacement Brigade Wm MoreProfent Tlnn Guard Roundout Brigade," draft report,Washingbn, D.C., 1992Winter-view with Gemral Richrd Cavazns, US. Army (Rel), amicr observerconhollerwiththe BCI'P. BCl'Podak poinhdouttluthprogramisinterded bbmmmurdardcanto! sldlk ard make them into 'imh'mve' hub mat an be relied on in e hut of battle,when combatmmmsndus get lile orm sleephr exuded periods of h'me.



Table 7.1

MATE FORARMYmmw COWONENTCQWATBRIGADE
PREPARATION1M '

Assumpom nbomSum of Bold Shift
Oph'misc lntamediam Pasimisc

lnial mobilinon ncviu'e
1. Mob order, home shh‘on b mob suon
2. Mob station to oollecve tailing aim
3. POM and individual knitting

Ctew and plabon mining
4. Maintemnce, gummy pupa-360:1, COPT,

nnk/Bradley aewgummy sla'llswt
5. Camry Table IV-VIII
6. Gunrery Table )G-XII
7. Squad drills, platoon lane,Ssz

Training while ask-organized
8. Company team lane and STXs
9. Company/bathon combined-arms live-le

exerdse
10. Battalion ask force operaom
11. Brigade & bathon ask force openom

(could be at Naonal Training Center)
Training recovery and preparaon to move
12. Maintenanm, recovery, & prep for loading

Tomi number of days
Some T. F. Lippimem,MR-m-A, 1992

In one way, the 128 day trainup time estimate is opmisc. The Army
National Guard Combat Radinas Reform Act of 1992 (Title )6) and the
Army’s Bold Shift focus on maneuver Raining at the platoon level and below
with ”combat training for command and staff leadership including annual
multi-echelon training to develop bathon, brigade and division level skills,
as appropriate!” However, the consensus is that post-mobilinon mining
cannot just be ”used to complete the larger-unit haining needed for deploy-
ment,” as assumed by the authors of Tile XI.” The 12-step program outlined
above focuses largely on “mining the troops," assuming that commanders
and shffs will practice and hone their skills in paralld. However, our inter-
views with senior acve and retired commanders—who had utensive oper-
ational experienHuggested that reserve brigade lmders might need
considerably more time to master, practice, and dmonstrate the ability b

”Nation-1 Daren-e Anemia-son Ac: to:Fur rm 1993,Hm... Report 102-966,mu x1)p. 3.
”lupin,My 1992,». cm, p. 6.
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0 Using two uh of equipment to prepare early deploying reserve combat
unis, thus pamitng parallel training and shipping of equipment; and

0 Rounding out at lower echelons (company or battalion) to cut mining
tasks and inaease condence in leadership skills.

Using Computer Simulah'ons for Training. Advanced technology, espe-

dally computer simulation, is often advomted as a solution for training
problems. As part of u’s study, the Instute for Defense Analysa (IDA)
undertook an extensive examination of simulation approaches to enhance
reserve readinas and reduce deployment times.” They noted the
possibilia for a distributed simulation system with computer nodes at local
armories networked together to accomplish gunnery, maneuver, and
command and control training, and they cited as an example the Army's
”successful program of training commanders and battle shits in their
mponsbilities at the Tach'cal Commander’s Development Course (TCDC) at
Fort Leavenworth?”

The IDA assessment found the potential for ”significant improvemenm in
ARNG training readiness and . . . reductions in their post-mobilization
(training) time," if a set of key assumph'ons could be satisfied.” However,
the study also cautioned that:

0 There is great uncerhinty about the degree to which simulator
use allows more training to be accomplished in a given time
period. The estimates presented here indicate possbilih'es, but
they do not conclusively show how much improvement is pos-
sible . . . .

0 Greater use of simulation implie additional cosh. Training
aids and devices must be bought, and they must be kept avail-
able. . . . This only helps if facilities are open and if equipment
is operable. (Army National) Guard heavy unis have reported
difficulties keeping (ezdsting u‘aining equipment) operable.

”john 1mm, 5m Horowizz, and Mule RomaAlumna Amanda w avg-nuns,
Tgtzr-Ibrg andMing Anny sud Marine Cap Units, lmh'hru for Defuue Analyse, Nombu
1

”ML, p. vm-i.
24Among u asumph‘om: Eadr recrve mamuver unit would provide sudent simula-

brs ard adequah support, imludirg exu- uuinirg days, at their l'nme armory b live D days
of simulamr mining out of a bhl mining program of 45 days «ch year; and : minim per-
formame insimulabrs ofsll kinds would allow three ne as much-curd hairurg b be done
per day s would odrerwise be possible. IDA notes tint, “Th's lat ”sumption daervs furrer
athnon. The relative value of simulabr u-ainirg ard mn—simulabr hair-ting 's a a'ih'al bebr
in smh'ng low much addih‘oml u‘muhbrmemuld reduce tin puceh'me hiring dedt (of
reserves versuslikeacveunibl. Time's . . . m preée informah'onontlc valueofrisbmr."
Tillson et aL, op.cit., p. VII-19.



IDA mommends oonh‘nuing the cumt mum-year at, sponsored by ne

Ddense Advanced Research Project Agency (DARPA) and the Army
National Guard, “to determine the potaxal for simulation b improve
ARNG training readiness!” For now, it remains to be proven rat simula-
tion an raise proficiency and/or training eHidmcy mough to eliminate or
shorten steps in the post-mobilimh'on preparation prom for brigades. In
our judgment, therefore, it would be premature to count on simulation alone
to make combat-ready raerve brigade available soone- and hence to affect
our development and evaluation of alta-nave active/meme forcemore.“

Reforms in Resources and Procedures. The haining time in Table 7.1 sug-
gest that b achieve large reductions in postomobilization me, re Army
would need to subshntially change the conditions under which nerve unis
operate. They would need to move from the conditions character-in'ng the
”pessimisc” environment to the more favorable drcumshnces characteriz-
ing the ”intermediate” or ”optimistic” environments. As we will see shortly,
instituting such change could be combined wir reorganintion for com-
pany- or battalion-level roundout to produce some synergish'c effecb. Here
we consider a range of ”reforms" that could improve readines, primarily by
increasing experience and capability at the new and platoon levels, where
peacetime h'aining is focused. This draws heavily from lDA’s supporting
study, and some of thee initiative reected in the Title XI reforms recently
enacted.

We idenh'fy four areas where reserve unib face impediments to dfective
training and where reforms might reduce post-mobilization h'aining re-
quiremenm: (1) individual/crew stability and manning; (2) efficient use of
available training me; (3) individual schooling opportunitie while preserv-
ing collective training; and (4) maintenance of equipment.

Individual/crew stability and manning. Reserve unit apex-Mice considerable
turnover and turbulence, which impede their ability to build on previous
training and experience and move to higher levels of training and readi-
ness.” Reforms that kept qualified personnel in duty positions longer would
hdp mainnin crew qualification during the year. Such rdorms would in-
clude using bonuse and other management tools to keep crews together,
limiting cross-MOS and cuss-unitmovmarb, and inaesing remtion, rus

151m, p. vn-zs. w. cow in an bend an: eu- ecmrog i. pressing «aamfur-hr evahrah'on.
26l'h's was-loo rejudgmtofcuualelGomanUSA (Rethduringanirm'wmluly

14. 1992
”BuddinanGrim, op. ctr, 1992



ingprams.“ Eady indications are that annual TCDC-like training-has the
pobnh'al to impmve he profidency of individuals and unis.” Whetha' his
pomal will ultimately be realized, howeva', is an 0pm quation. Also, the
large menu of additional training activities may leach a ceiling imposed by
the limited amount ofmining me available b reserve offices. And even if
new programs do pmvide opportunity b learn new skills, the limited time

available and the focus on new and platoon levelmining in peaceh'me may
preclude their prach'ce and internalintion. These considerations have
prompted us to consider the 128 day post-mobilintion atimate as a bat
current estimate and to seek ways to reduce it.

Options for Reducing Combat Unit Preparation Time

There have been many proposals to improve reserve combat unit readines.
The most recent were enacted into law in October 1992 as part of Title )0.”
Virtually all of these, however, have focused on incremental and procedural
change. Here we outline an additional set of changes, consistent with
Congres’ charge to ”consider posible revisions in missions assigned,
. . . training practices, and possible changes in the organizaonal sbucture of
active and racrve componenbfz‘ These alternatives would subshnally
change the way the current system works.

We examined a number of opons for redudng the post-mobilizah'on prepa-

ration period, hking into account the need to (1) save subsuntial amounb of
post-mobilization me and (2) decrease the risk of inadequate peaceh'me

readiness among reserve hoops and leadership. Our review suggested four
primary types of stuctural or resource changes that might lead to major im-
provemenm:

0 Using computer simulah'ons for training;

0 Reforming the underlying condih'ons that mnsh’ain reserve peaceh'me

readinas;

“See, brmmple, Deperhmt of : Army, RC laderWoman Adieu Plan, Ofce of
n Grief of Sufi, W-hingbn. D.C., 1992; std William M. Shale, “Army lie-due: How You
Build Tim How You GrowTim," MilitaryRem, Augmt 1992. pp. 14-”.

”Convention with sum supervising the Tmc prognm. Port Lave-worth,Km...
July 1992

”Aside omudirecud focusonambstunit hinirgtleserefom irdudemim'mum
peroerhgs of prior sch've duty personml, review of oca promoh'oru by commuders ofu-
sociabd active unis, incesed requiremenb br NCO education, an inih‘al entry srd mrde-
playable pasonr mum, miru'nnim medial std denhl depbysbilityMaids, e devel-
opment of s deploysbility rsh'rg system, snd s lumber of programs bWe deploysbility of
Gusrd srd scve compormt unit.

215cc. 4oz, up. at, p. s4.



minimin'ng the need to recruit and hain new personnel. Allowance of
‘overgrade” space would permit skilled new membm b gain promoh'on
and shill remain in the unit. Authorin'ng ovexstrength levels, plus a holding
account for studmb and tnnsienm, should pamit 100 percmt sming units
with peoplewho are qualied in their MOS.

Efcient use ofavaikble training time. Weekend drills account for 24 of the 39
training days available to mervisb each year. Many have suggeted that
more effective use of weekend drills is a key to inmasing peaceh'me readi-
ness and reducing post-mobilintion training time. Reforms b accomplish
this would include provision of air travel (dedimted or commerdal air) to
permit reserve unim to h'ain on weekends at major training areas or with
their active gaining division. Altemavely, reserve unis could be resh-
tioned to place them closer to their active division, thus giving them more
frequent access to maneuver areas and ranges. In addih'on, providing more
full-time support personnel to plan and manage weekend training would
make IDT more effidmt; and it would free commanders to focus on wartime
missions. Finally, h'ainees’ scarce time would be used more effidmtly if
simulah’on were provided to tain crews and plabons at their armory, with-
out lmgthy bavel and set-up/tear-down procedure required by training in
the field.

Schooling apportunitis while preserving collective trm'ning. Title n addressa the
need for inial entry training and a nondeployable personnd account. Here
we go further. Formany individuals who require professional edumtion, die
only time available is during Annual Training. 'lhis raulu in many soldiers
not being available b attend Annual Training with their unit, creating
changes and turbulence in crews, squads, and platoons and detracting from
the effectiveness of the collective training evens. Authoria'ng ”attra" man-
power in order to cover inevitable absences for formal schooling would ai-
sure that more of the required, qualifid personnel would be available for
collective h‘aining evens. Additional compensation for additional h'aining
days would permit NCOs and officers to attend course required for their
posions, without using Annual Training time. Reconfigured compon-
dence courses and oier remote-learning technique would permit home
study so that valuable collective training time is not diverted from Annual
Training.

Maintenance of equipment. Title XI addresse maintenance and equipment
problems. The DAIG report on the reeve brigades’ post-mobiliution
training also cite several serious maintenance problems: ”poormaintenance
execution” at all levels, slow and incomplete transition to AC loy'stics sys-



m, ”over depmdenoe on full-ne support,” and the need for ”more effec-
h've post-mobilinh'on integrab'on of mundout unit into the ach've mainte-
mme system!” Currently, because heavy equipment maintenance is so
spedalized and me consuming resave maneuver unib do not mainhin
their own equipment. In most sate, the equipmmt is stored and maintained
at centnl Mobilintion and Training Equipment Sites (MATES), shffed by
dual-shuns civilian technimns. This appmach has not worked well for the
combat brigade. Adding personnel at undm'manned MATES, providing ae-
tive oversight or even direct maintenance reserve of combat equipment by
ach've gaining unis may be needed to msure equipmmt is readily available
for training during peacetime.

Initiatives that move in thee directions appear Bsmtial if reserve peaceh'me
conditions are to change so as to achieve the intermediate or opmisc hein-
up scenarios we have laid out. We contemplate implemmting them not by
themselva, but in combination with moving b a lower-echelon mundout
program as desaibed below.

Using an Extra Set of Equipment. A simple approach to shorteningmin-up
time is to erry out large blocks of acvih'es in parallel. This option could
avoid the necesity for moving equipment to a collective training site and
eliminate the post-training h'me for recovering/maintaining equipment and
preparing it for shipment. This would probably cut up b 22 days of main-
tance of equipment from the etimated 128 days for preparing a roundout
brigade. More imporhnt, however, it would allow mining to proceed in
parallel with equipment deployment, cuth'ng an additional 23 days from the
total me between ell-up and arrival in theater. Thus mere could be sub-
stantial benefit in having an extra set of equipment in the system.

To implement this option, the DoD would need to buy, store, and have im-
mediately ready approximately one additional division set of first line heavy
armored equipment (Bradley Fighting Vehicle, MIA! Tanks, support vehi-
cle, etc.) compatible with the gaining divisions' equipment that could be
shipped to the theater with the roundout unit’s parent division. The troops
could the deploy immed'ntely by air after they had completed their re-
quired postomobilintion training. Follow-on units would clean and repair
the equipment ldt behind.

”one”.we pp. 3-5,3-13,“ 4-8.
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We estimate mat the pmcuremmt cosh of a new divisional set would be $1.7
billion. We have not etimabd 'the yeuiy mot to store or mainuin that
equipment. Dam we have ham the Army sugget tat g‘ven the current in-
ventory of heavy equipment and unit prim-it's them may even be enough
tanks to support this option without purchasing an mrely new divisional
set. We estimate that could save approximady $300 million. In the future, if
the Army’s projected force structure is cut further, more first line equipment
may become available for this purpose.

Rounding Out at a Lower Echelon. It has often been noted iat during the
GulfWar theMarine Corps sent reserve combat unib to the th-ter, and their
ability to do so is often attributed to the fact that they round out theirunib at
echelons lower than brigad. (or in their mse, regimmb).” IDA has sug-
gested several options to deploy smaller, lower-echelon unis, to reduce the
tasks that units perform, and to reorganize to provide simpler unim.3° Title
XI reforms also assume the benefit of lower echelon roundout when it asks
the Secretary of the Army ”to identify the command level at which (reame)
combat units would, upon deployment, be integrated with active component
forces, consistent with . . . post-mobilization mining days allocated to a unit
before deployment."31 In this secu'on we consider why and how rounding
out at a lower echelon might reduce post-mobilization h'aining me.

In order to better understand and analyze the possibilities of roundout Army
units at lower levels, we developed spedc battalion and company roundout
designs” and discussed thae designs with numerous expert in the active
Army and National Guard. For comparison, we also present the brigade op-
tion. The designs are pmented in detail in Appendix C and summarized
below:

0 The current brigade roundout oph'on replace one of the three active ma-
neuver brigades in an active division with a reserve maneuver brigade
having three reserve mixed maneuver battalions assigned. In addition, it
would replace one artillery bathhon, one engineer battalion, one forward

295cc le Corgrusional Budget Ofce, Mains New Notional Searrity Neds: Option forLLS. Mitmy Form in the 19905, Congrasior-l Budget Oce Paper, February 1990, pp. 1km,std Tillson, op. at, pp. VII-3M. Tl: smlysis of Muir: Corps unit post-mobilizson h-ainup
ns miducted by tie Cenhr for Naval Analyses is d'narssed bur in this clapter.

n, op. cit" pp. VI-4/6.
31ml: x1, op. at, pp. 35-26. Aap'nmus use,a unison dened for deploymt and

inbgraon into a medunized inhnky division, might have a unit designabr of 60 (post-mobi-
linon mining) days, while a brigade’s might be 90 (post-mobil'mah’on mining) days." Aspin,
May 1992, op. cm, p. 8.

32We did not developmurdout daigrs for plabom hearseht 's ue focus of Bold Shift
tra'mug.



support bathIion and one signal company wi1 likewe unis in the
appropriate pars of the division. Current ddgns include a teserve
ground cavalry hoop as part of the roundout bn'gade, but this roundout
deignwillbedjsoonh'nuedinFY95. Thisresuluinxcompanysizere
serve unis and a bhl of about 4,000 raervisb in each mundout division,
concentxahd inmaneuver, line, headquarters, and support companies and
amounh'ng to about one-third of the division’s ground combat power.

0 The battalion roundout opon would replace one of the iree ach've
maneuva' bathhons with a raervemaneuver bamlion in ach brigade. In
addition, it would replace one arh'llery bathlion and one engineer
bathon with like reserve unib in ach brigade. Each rounded-out
brigade would have an all active support structure, and when rounded-
out it would be the same size as an all active brigade. This would result in
26 company size raerve unis and a total of 3,400 mervisb in each
roundout division, spread between maneuva', line, headquarters and
support compania and still amounting to one-third of the division's
ground combat power.

0 The company roundout oph‘on would replace two of the four active
maneuver companies with two meme maneuvu- compania in each
batuon. In addih'on, it would replace one artillery battery and one
engineer company with likenerve unim in each batulion. Each rounded-
out battalion would have an all active support shucture, and when
rounded-out it would be the same size as an all active bathlion. This
would rsult in 24 company size merve unib and a total of 2,300
mervisb in ach roundout division, concentrated in maneuver and line
compania but amounting to almost one half of the division’s ground
combat power.

Assessment ofRoundout Options

Definih've evaluation of the organintional effectivaras for bathlion and
compny roundout was not possible during the time allowed for this study.
However, based upon discussions with ach've and retired leaders in the ac-
tive Army and the Army National Guard, we identified ten evaluative fac-
tors that are shown in Table 7.2.

Several of thee seem to favor company level roundout, seva-al semi to favor
battalion level roundout, and several favor brigade. A final dioice must de-
pend upon which criteria dominate. A discussion of each of these aiteria fol-
lows.



‘ Command Authority and Accountability. Army training dockine in FM 25-
100 place raponbibity for raining on oommandem two echelons above me

Table 7.2

ASSESMENTOF ROUNDOUTOFIIONS

Roundout Edlelon
Assume!“ Facbn '

Bamlion

u new/platoon
' ‘

; and acve com-

hensive post-
- oblliaon combined

Esmated post-mobihza-128 days ormore ' 9O days 60 dayson u-amin- me

Personnel/area: devel- -mmand opportunity ommand opportunity onunand opportunityopment through brigade through bathon throughmmpanynormal] 046) normal] 0-5) normal] 0-3)



level bdngmined.” Thus, a div'nion commander should bempommle for
bathhon mining, and a bathon commander for platooxi mining. Such
formal command relationships fadlimte direch’on of raining, prion'ty set-ns,
and mouru'ng actions that are now conducted by multiple ach've and xe-
eerve chains of command and ovmight. Furthermore, the Army doch-ine re-
ects the View that a commander who depmds intimately on a subordinate
unit’smpabih'ties and has a direct ”sake” in in pedomancewill be themost
movated to oversee and develop re aoldias andNCO: in that unit.“

Under the current brigade roundout/roundup concept and under ue Title
)0 and Bold Shift initiah'vee,mining ’m focused on crew and platoon training.
Using re Army shndard of two echelons between commander and mince,
the senior offimr responsible for that mining should be the bathiion
commander. In contrast, under current condih'ons the active Army
commander responsmle for that training is four echdons above (the gaining
division commander, a Major General). An alternative arrangement,
consistmt with what appears to be the Congrmional intent ofmaking active
commanders more raponsble formining theWe,“ would be b aeate
a more direct line of command responsibility in which the raerve company
would report to an acu've battalion or brigade commander.

The imporunce of ris issue of who is responsible for reserve mining was
aptured by Senator Sam Nunn when he said many years ago, ‘I personally
felt that one of the big impedimenb in preventing the total force policy from
being a reality rather than a rhetoric has been the subjective relucmnce of
many people on active duty b bdieve that re Reserve Force are a uedible
force!“ The same theme was repeated when we interviewed active duty
military commanders. Although these views are subjecu've, what also came
through was a sense, backed up by spedfic examples, that if they could su-
pervise small unis on a continuing basis they could improve their pie-mobi-
lintion training, be in a better position to hilor their post-mobilintion train-
ing, and have more confidence in their ability to perform as comrade in
arms.

”nap-Mom:Amy,mourn; an ram, eld Mum FM 3-100,ms.
,inamovesimihrbreMarimGrpslmhucbrardlmpecerthmm

FORxOMinimrgahrgemmbaofacvedutyhimrsbmpportthehhrgofm
unit. Tluhirerswillbensigrd embr'gadebhstulion. Atispohtit‘nmthnwnif
ntwillhsveesameimpuctasweerpsctforrourdirgoutstlowerechelom ~

”Sentienacrionusrudmmmyrm op.d:.,p.s.
“Hamgbepnumsmmmnemmmmpmmo/mmmm

Saving dihenitdSma Salquuly3OJW5.
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Just changing the chain of command, however, is not likely to have the de
sired dfecb unles it is matched with other change to give active comman-
ders the resource necessary to accomplish the readiness goal. Thus, under a
lower-echelon roundout program we would urge that all of the recuroe
change and ”reforms” outlined above be attempted as well. For mmple,
unis would need increased training time to allow conection of defidencia
as they are noted, and extn pay to encourage personnel ahbility and b
compensate reservisb for addional Raining time. In addition, if raerve
unis could be rstah'oned they would benefit from a closer physical proxim-
ity to their gaining command; or, reserve unit members could be own from
10ml unit sites to the gaining division stah'on for selected weekend drills.
These types of changs would permit more integrated haining between ac-
tive and reserve unis during the year.

Complexity of Training Tasks. In is review of possible ways to reduce de-
ployment times, IDA notes that a ”plan to deploy smaller, lower-echelon
unis . . . would eliminate some of the burden of training complex high-level
synchronization. tasks."37 Themore complex a unit, as discussed in Chapter 5
under the heading, Level oflntegration, the more difficult it is to master skills
in peaceh‘me or to rapidly become profident upon mobilization. The
increased complexity of commanding and controlling Army heavy combat
maneuver units is suggested in Table 7.3 Platoons and companies
predominantly perform a single tactial function, are equipped with a single
major weapon system, have fixed organizational su'uctures, and have a very
limited ability to operate independently because they require continuous ex-
ternal support from higher echelons. Commanders of platoons and compa—
nies are in direct cont-01 of troops and combat systems. Platoons and com-_
panies fight as integral unis or as company teams when platoons are cross
attached, focused on executing their single function of taccal maneuver.
Platoons operate exclusively in close operations with small numbers of per-
sonnel and combat vehicles. Companis maneuver subordinate platoons in
direct response to exigencies of the close battle in real time.

Bathlions execute single metieal functions with a mix of weapon systems
with fixed organiutional structures. Battalions normally fight in task-orga-
nized mixes of infantry and armor companies. The batblion commander
exercises relatively indirect control of his troops. Battalions operate predomi-
nantly in close operations, maneuvering subordinate companies. The battal-

37Tmson, op. a1, p. v14.



Table 7.3

CHARACIERISTIGOFARMYI'EAVYMANEUVERUNI'ISBY
ECI'ELON

Edelon
Brigtde Bamlion Company

Key Features Combimd Arms: Combimd Arms: Single Tach‘ml Fumh'on:
Maneuver, Fire Support, Primarily Maneuvuwith Dina File and Maneuver
Close Air Spt, Army Integrated Dinaud
Aviaon and3 Mind res SinglePMwaponW ofWeaponSysm WofWaponSysm System

xed Orpninh'on
Van'abl '

on Fixed ' doneOm Orpmn
58h“a Unit

Fight Task Organized Egan Task Olga-ned pm Tmp
Indirect Troop Less Direct Troop Conuol

lmptoved Sushinment Limited Smhinment s rt f0 mmExecuu all Combat Organicmainmna and “Pm augment
me

Savice Support funcu'om mmporhtion
Control

Amofraponsibility dOOhIsq <50huq <10lmuq
Flaming Horizon 2448 hours 12-24 burs 12-24 burs

Personnel woo-50w people 500-850 people 65 -200 people

PrimarySH: 75+ 30+ 3-4

Major Combat Vehicl mm 50-70 10-12

Combat Simultaneous integrated lnteg'raud Close CloseOperation
Close ar Rear Opeau'oml Opmone
Execute erd Plan Current
am Future Operab'ons- Execute Current Execute Current
Think in Time and Space Operau'om Opernu'om

Priorin'ze, Aseiyi and allo-
ate missiore end asses

“namemd synduomght theMarwuver Battle Slwot ard Maruuver
all 7 Battleeld Operah'ng
Systems and signiant Integram various
mmplex Coordimh'on Battleeld Operau'ng No lnbgration ard only

Sysmms and perform di- simple Coordinah’on
rect Coordinah‘on

ion commander integrates the combat actions in the various battleeld oper-
ating systems, such as indirect fire support, at his disposal to achieve the
greatest synergistic effect on the real-me battle.

Brigades execute more complex tactical funch’ons, combining a variety of bat-
talions and companies with a mix of weapon systems. The brigade is a exi-



ble, variable organization with only a xed organintional shucture for is
headquarm and support base. Brigade commanda's and their sus mink in
”time and space” b direct and posih'on the entire brigade for simultaneous
and continuous close and rear operations for attended periods of h'me. The
brigade commandermust establish priorie for acons, assign missions and
allocate asses accordingly, over time. The brigade commander integrate the
effort and synchronizes the operations of all sevm battlefield operating sys-
tans engaged in his area of Operaons. The brigade commander must also
participate with the higher echelon commandm' and smff in developing op-
tions and planning for future operations. The brigademust coordinatemany
funcons later-ally with bordering unib, in diverse operah'ng systems for
supporting force and with higher and lower echelons. The brigade com-
mander exercises indirect control of assigned hoops.

The extent of the increase in compledty is suggested in Figure 7.3, which
shows the ”area of responsibility of the three echelons discussed above. As
the relative areas suggest, the demands placed on combat leaders as they
move up in command are not just additive, but increase by several ”orders of
magnitude" at each higher echelon.

Equipment Maintenance. As we noted above, equipment maintarance has
praented problems for rserve units in paoeme and it impeded post-mo
bilization training during ODS/S. Raerve maneuver units do not currently
maintain their own equipment, and thus rey lack certain skills. Some re-
servists also face conich‘ng demands on tha'r time during mobilization; for
example, civilian technidans who work atMATESmay be members of other
reserve unim, b which they must report upon mobilization.” Under the
company roundout option, equipment would be moved to ach've bases and
maintenance would be the responsibility of the acu've duty gaining com-
mander. This wouldmake the ofcer responsible for reserve h’aining also re-
sponsible for the maintenance of the equipment that themews use. We an-
ticipate that the equipment would be better maintained under such an
arrangement. Additional active personnel should be added to the bathlion to
handle the operator level workload generated by the reserve company when
the company trains during the year. Intermediate level maintenance would
be contained in the all active battalion’s headquarters company.

Under the bathlion roundout concept, heavy equipment would continue to
be stored and maintained at special leer-vs sites. To make the maintenance

383nm ar Goa, up.d» pp. 42-43.



gym more rsponsive, either addih'onal full-timemanning to mainuin re
cave equipmmt would be needed at hose site ormaintenance would have
to be reorganized b become a taponsbity of the ach've force, also with
more costlymanning xequixemmm.

Availability of Post-Mobilizaon Tninlng Ann. Unda' acme scam-ix,
detain mundout brigade would bee limited access to mining arms after
mobilizah‘on (typically whm they mobilize or hain at an active duty post
where the acve division has not yet deployed). Smile 1min quire 1m
range space and smaller maneuver areas, and the Army would thadoxe
have more exbility in assigning such unib to suimble post-mobilimh’on
mining sin.

Figure 7.3—Area of Responsibility by Echelon

Post-Mobilization Training Time. How much time might be saved by
shifting to bathlion or company roundout? Company mundout clearly
would require reserve commandexs to masbr fewer and simpler asks, it
should improve the condion of equipment by pladng it under direct control
of ach've bathhon commanders, and it would provide a direct command re-
lationship between the active duty bathon commander and his nerve
roundout companies. Additional reforms on a select basis may be needed to
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ta'nforce this oph’on for the relatively fewmundout unis. For inshnce,r1e
Armymight restation unis or supply transpomtion to permit raining at ac-
h've bases with gaining unis year-round; paymaniac for addih'onal train-
ing days; provide spedal access to h'aining ranges and simulators; authon'ze
overstmngl and overgrade condih'ons and provide an overhead personnel
account to cova- trainee; and implement bonus or other compensah‘on to
encourage stability in mews and MOS.

We believe such change, together with those ofBold Shift and Title XI, could
improve the autos of roundout companie in peaceh'me so that the relevant
post-mobilizaon training swps (recall Table 7.1) could be completed in ne

‘opmish’c’ times etimated by the Arroyo Center.” Moreover, this opon
would eliminate a separate move from a mobilization shtion to a collective
training site and, probably, the need for battalion and brigade ask force op-
erations in the preparation sequence. All told, we amate that, under com-
pany roundout, it would take division roundout unib about 60 days to be
ready for deployment.

Battalion roundout should require a post-mobilizah'on me between those
for company roundout and brigade roundout. Equipment would still be
maintained at MATES, a move to the collective training site would still be
necessary, and a wide range of integraon and synchronintion skills would
need to be mastered and demonstrated. We estimate that, under batmlion
roundout, it would nke division roundout unis about 70-90 days to ready
themselves for deployment.

While we thus conclude that companyolevel roundout would require ie
least me to prepare the reserve element of a roundout division to fight, in
selection would come at a substantial price in terms of resources, exibility,
and ease of implementah'on. The following section discusses some of thee
disadvantages.

Peaceh'me Active Unit Training. Under company-level roundout, peaceh'me
training would be more difficult for the gaining unib in the active compo-
nent because maneuver battalions would not have their full complement of
companie continuously available for training. In addion, active companies
would have to do "double duty" in training raervists who drill on the week-
end, espedally if additional drills were authorized to maintain high levels of
readiness. Both of these problems are uoublaome for the company-level

39For enmple, nk aid Bradley Fighh'ng Vehicle aews would enhr gunmry hiring att1: level ofTabla Vll-Vlll uponmobil'uah‘on, bypassing Tabla IV-VI ard perhps evur Vll.



roundout option. While active brigade that have mundout compania or
bathons have a full complement of support unib, the company-level opon
place half of themaneuver companies of each batmon in the nerve. Thus
thee would be only one activemaneuvu unit to help train each resu've unit,
as compared with two acve brigade for adi nerve brigade in today's or-
ganintion.

Moreover, in oxda- to havebathIion level Rainingwdaes in peacetime and
'h'ain the waymaywould fight,” two separatebattalions would have b pool
their active compania While this is similar to the mss-bathlion combined
arms Raining they alrady do bday, it reduce individual bathlion mining
eadbility. The problem could become parh'cularly acute during preparah'on
and aeroises at the Nah’onal Training Cmter. Careful scheduling of training
would have to make sure that ach've personnel were granted appropriate
time off during the week m compensate for mining wii reservisb on the
weekend. These problmis would be lea difficult to accommodate undm' bat-
talion-level roundout, since reserve battalions would be required to be more
self-sufficient in peacetime.

Mobilizah'on Hedbility. A recmt report by the Congesional Researdi
Service noted that:

Absent the political decision to mobilin raerves, a brigade
minus one battalion or a bathlion minus one company is
(relatively) a much less effective unit than a division minus one
brigade. An active division with one roundout brigade an de-
ploy without the brigade and still be reasonably hccally d-
fective. . . . Rounding out at a smaller level would thadore
place even more pressure man currently exism on the national
political leadership to mobilize merves, and would make the
total A‘Smy even more dependent than it already is on that de-
crsion. .

Discussions with senior Army leaders confirm iis wncem; in order tomain-
tain a doctrinally correct structure they would have to wait until the round-
out companie had completed training or reorganize into new combat for-
mah’ons. In either case, companymundoub would be inhemtly less exible
than bathlion roundouu.

Personnel/Promotion Opportunity The Nah'onal Guard has also raised the
following issues:

”Gordian. 1991, pp. 45-46. ‘
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The idea of relomh'ng roundout oompania to areas that sup-
port active duty installations is suspect. Them are demographic
problems. . . . A fundamental quesh'on 'tat needs b be asked is
what happens to the pmfasional growth of ofces and NCOs
in the roundout company?What higha level organizah'on doe
he go b after mmmand?What are the impacb on ue commu-
nity of the unib being relocated?“

Thee are valid concerns. Their impact, however, muld be limited if the
lower-echelon roundout program applied only to the roundout brigades. In
both the Base Force and the Nah‘onal Guard Associah'on force structure pro-
posals, only three such brigades exist; a lower-echelon roundout plan would
have potential impact on only about 7,000 Guardsmen, leaving the remaining
independent National Guard force including brigada and divisions unaf-
fected.

‘

Resumes. As we have daigned it, the current three roundout divisions,
rounded-out at the company level, would cost approximably $204 million
more per year (steady state) ian the current brigade roundout arrangemmt
for three roundout divisions.” Our deign for a battalion-level roundout
would cost about $75 million more per year (steady state) man the current
arrangement for three roundout divisions. In both case there would be fur-
ther costs assodated with locah'ng reserve unib close to tha'r gaining divi-
sions (or transporting Elem to train with their gaining divisions during the
year), to support the additional training time, and to provide compensation
to implement the reform packages discussed above.

Acceptance. Senior Anny leaders have expmsed serious reervaons con-
cerning lower-level roundout, citing their concerns that company-level
roundout particularly would disrupt peacetime training and compromise
readiness, as well as lock up the combat power of three divisions in a round-
out structure that would take time and a politiml decision to mobilize. The
National Guard leaders with whom we hlked rq‘ect company-level roundout
(and it seems also bathlion roundout) completely because, as they see it,

The (brigade) roundout concept is not broken. The supporting
process was not well managed. RAND needs to focus energies
and study these areas.“

“use from my»: Gum] Raymond F. Rea, Vice aw,Nam Guard swan, bBermrd Rostler,Novemberm, 1992
“Ties: emam include personal ard maul operah'rg cost. Thy exclude any bursitioncosb b reachd'iemwsh-ucture.
”Letter from Major General Rees, op. cit.
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This commmt, we believe, squarely joins the issue. It holds that brigade-
level mundout, with sudmt attention andmum, an be made to work
wixin accephble post-mobilizah'on timelina. Further beeng and evalua-
tion would be needed to debamine the degree to which such pmgrams an
meet thdr goals. The albrnative view holds that more fundsmmul changes
such as company-level or bathlion-levelmundout axe requixed to asure that
merve mmbat maneuver force will be available and mdy when requixed
by a conngency to deploy with xeir pamt active divisions.

Preparing Air Force Reserve Component Units

As seen during ODS/S unis in the Air Reserve Component (the ARC, com-
prising the Air Force Reserve and the Air National Guard) were more ready
and deployed faster than Army units. This is largely because:

0 ARC unim undergo rigorous evaluations and inspech'ons (e.g., induding
Operational Readinss Inspech'ons, ORls) in peaceh'me thatat both tha'r
ability to deploy quickly and their wartime operau'onal skills.

0 They deploy directly from home stations, with no immediate review of
their apabilis andmum by oubidas.

Key difference in airmerve unis, specially compared to the Army round-
out brigade, permit this more rapid response:

0 ARC unis contain many fewer people.
0 Most unit members have prior experience on active duty. For mmple,

more than 98 percent of the reserve oomponents’ pilob and over 70 per-
cent of theirmaintenance specialists have prior service expaience.

0 The combahnts thmselvs, the air crews, spend an ave-age of 80-1m
days in training per year.

0 Units average 25 percent full-time personnel.
0 They operate in wartime from large, fixed bases.

In the following we consider re deployment times for ARC non-ying unib,
. airlift and tanker unib, and combat ying unib.

Non-Flying Units

Like all Air Force unim‘ with elemenm that deploy, non-ying ARC unib
have Directed Operational Capabilities (DOC) tasking stateme that de
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aaibe their assigned missions and plea-ibe the equipment and personnel
they are authorized.“ For the most part, merve non-ying units’ DOC
shtemenb are idmh’cal to those of ua'r active duty counterpart. They are
expected b pmvide the samempabilities and numbers of personnel as active
unib.“ ‘

Moreover, unis in the active and reserve oomponenb face the same dehiled
standards for individual and mllech've haining and performance—eg., the
shndards requixed for earning higher skill levels within a techniml spedalty,
for qualifying to fill a wartime position, or earning differential ratings in
ORIs.“ For example, bod-l acve and nerve civil engineers must complete
at specified intervals the same training in 10 mtegoriss—e.g., including ex-
plosive ordnance reconnaissance, chemical warfare defense, and rapid run-
way repair. Similarly, both active and reserve security police specialisb’
qualications must be re-cerfied periodically by a quality control examiner.
Security police specialism must demonstrate spedfied levels of knowledge
and proficiency concerning search and clear operah'ons, hand and arm sig-
nals, and use of night vision and sound techniques, hand grenades, anti-tank
weapons, and the like.” Different requiremenb perhin to diHerent indi-
vidual positions within deploying unis. Performance standards are also
consistent between the active and reserve components for collective tasks.
For example, a four-person new of civil engineers, whether active or reserve,
should be able to inshll a rapid-runway-repair airfield light set in two hours
or 16s.

Frequency seems to be the primary difference between the components’ ap-
plication of standards in non-ying unis. For example, acve duty civil en-
gineering and security police specialise must complete training and qualifi-
cation checks for their wartime positions every year (although the interval
varies from about 10 to 14months), while their counterparb in the ARC must

“In regular sons report, unis compare their equipment holdings and wan-bk per-sonml bh nrmbers desiyuted as required or auwriud, ofhn for smaller pschga of peo-
ple and equipmart called UTCI (or unit type code). A unit’s DOC (des'de operab'oml as
pability) shternent dsigmm otter dommnb tint l'st tl'e types and quanh'ties of equipmentard personnel required std suttnnzed.

455e, {or example, Air Force swarming ma service Caner, Arr pom cm Engraving
Prime Base Enginm Emergency Fara (BEEF) Progmn,AFR 93-3, 1990, p. 2-13.

“For a comolidabd discusion of the Air Force’s relevant proadures, shrdards, ardevaluah'onmbds, see S. M. Holroyd am S. C. Moore, Improving the Clrsrscten'ztion afTrlfning
Status gar Salem Typs ofAt'r Fora Unis, Rm-DAG, RAND, forthcomirg.

4 We have observed that such requiremmb are not mcessarily applied consistery acrossunis or compomnb, bwever. in some (per-tips hoisted) uses, posih'onmaon may beerred by periodially pasirg onlya writtenexamimh'on. Ifapetsonfaik nexama hirer
may go overtlum'ssed question withhinuard retestscore‘sadjusted upward b remini-mum peeing level once t]!miner is sah‘sed the person undershrds tie right auwers.
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complete them only about every 15 months. The longe- inhrval i3 dichtd
mostly by how long it uk- raavisb, working only part me, both to com-
plete weir wartime posih'ons’ paiodic training and qualiah'on require
mam and te requiremmb for upgrading to higher skill levels within their
technial spedaltia. Reserve unis are also inspected lea frequaitly. Active
duty unit undergo ORIs about every 12-18 months, and ARC unit undago
them only every 3-4 years.

Our judgment is that air reserve unib are largely able b deploy with opera-
h'onal capabilities similar to their active duty oounterparb on very short no-
tice, garmlly no more ran a week.“ Indeed, all such unib report thm'r
ohtus through SOR'IS with rapect to an objective of no more than 72 hours.

Airlift and Tanker Units
The Air Force organims much of its reerve airlift and hnker force as axed-
ate unit. That is, the acve Air Force owns the unit’s aircraft and, for both
air crew and maintenance personnel, about half are in an active squadron
and half are in an Air Force Reserve assodate squadron. (Air Nah'onal
Guard and some Air Forte Reserve airlift and tanker uniu own their own
aircraft and do not use the assodate unit concept.) Conngenda require air-
lift and tanker unib immediately b support both force deployment and the-
ater operations. Nominally, a portion of the tanker force would be withheld
from a major regional contingmcy in order to refuel strategic nuclear bomber
force, also on very short notice, if the need should arise. A much smaller
portion of the force wl be devoted to the strategic nuclear bombing mission
in the future, of course.

Airlift and hnker unis in the air reserve component are kept ready for rapid
employment. All of them are expected to repond in full within 72 hours;
some are assigned reponse time as short as 36 hours. Many reserve mem-
bers of these unis served during ODS/S as volunteers well before they were
ofcially mobilized. For airlift and tankers, almost all DOC shtements and
most paceh‘me training requiremenb and proficienda are the same for re
ARC as for the active duty Air Force. Nevertheles, thee are some differ-

“rt is wormmum rm, in concur an active unis, ARC non-nyixg unism gammy n-quired b depby more ready in total. Acve duty unit usually deploy a sirgle UTC irrih'ally,mmpr'ning only part of the unit. For imhme, dvil eng'reen'rg squadron depby largely 'mSO-,1w, 150., or Mpuson “Prime BEF has,” ard security police squadrore deploy largely 'm
44-person “airhie grourd deferse flight" or lB-person rifle hams. This give ach've uru'b reluxury ofcloosirg hum tieirmembers the inial group to deploy ard hrg a few more days,ifmay, b complete any taming or oer sup leaded before a semrd youp deploys.
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enca in the plach'ce that active and raerve component air aewa get in
pawme. For instance, the qualification u-iteria for KC-135 hnker com-
mand pilob require semiannually:

o 24 sortia for acve-duty air crews, 14 for the ARC;
0 30 instrument landing appmacha for the active, 16 for the ARC;
o 12 hnker air refueling for the active, 6 for the ARC; and
0 3 three-engine appmaches/go-amunds for the active, 1 for te ARC.

Because their difference from ach've unib are so limited and beause of their
successful performance in the past, we conclude that reserve component air-
lift and tanker units generally can respond and underhke their assigned op-
erational raponsibilitia within at most three days, just as the Air Force
plans to use them.

Combat Flying Units

Historically, the Air Force has not used mews to support the strategic nu-
clear bombing mission, partly because of the extreme difficulty of keeping
track of part-timers’ whereaboub, medicah'ons, and the like, which are re-
quired for “nuclear surety." With the diminishing need for a large, nuclear-
capable bomber force and the enhanced value that precision munitions lend
bombers for conventional warfare, the Air Force plans to begin sharing re-
sponsibility for 8-52 and B-l operations with the reserve component. The re-
serve component has demonstrated its ability to provide rapid and dfective
mission capability for heavy aircraft in the airlift and tanker ees, and we
believe it will be able to duplicate that performance for the conventional
bombing mission.

Finally, we turn to the fighter force, consisting largely of F-16s, F-lSs, and
A-lOs. Each component has at least one ying unit equipped with each type
of aircaft. Considering F-16s as an exemplar, we note many similaries and
some imporhnt differences between active and raerve unim. The most im-
portant similarity is that both active andwe've air news are graded at least
once every 18 months using the same standards and on re same topia—
such as air-to-airmen's (e.g., including radar search offensive and déensive
maneuvering, and weapons employment), reconnaissance, and instrumart
procedures. Some notable differences include:

0 Active unis maintain capabilih'a in a broader range ofmission areas. On
average, the twenty-one ach've-duty F-16 squadrons maintain qualifica-



h'ons in 5 out of nae 7 mision areas: nuclear, close air support, air in-
terdich'on, omive wanker-air, ddena’ve cantata-air, air superiority, and
ddense supprasion. In contrast, the oevm Air Force Rserve squadrons
have mponsbility for 3.1 of thee mission ms, on average, and the
eighbm Air Nah'onal Guard (ANG) F-16 squadrons for only 2.5.‘9
Reerve component pilob y somewhat la frequently than active pilob,
so many may need a few ”tune-up” sorh'es to table le edge to tha'r
profidency.” Part-time ANG pilob (some 80 percent of a squadron’s
pilom) average 7 sorties per month, compared to 12-14 for ach've-duty
piles.“ Part-me pilot also tmd to pack tha'rmining sorh'a into short
periods, often leaving gaps of two or three weeks with no ying.

Reservism partidpate much lea man ach've pilob in the most valuable
”Red Flag" Raining exercises.” Red Flag exem'sa grow more difcult
and build on earlier lessons through a twocweek progradon. Relah'vely
few raerve component yers an attend for the full two-weeks, however,
and the Air Force has ruled recently that paru‘panb must commit for the
full two-week program. Thus, full-me pilob receive the bulk of the re-
serve components' F-16 squadrons’ training in these important exerdses.
Greater overall ying expa-ience gives many ARC pilot greawr basic y-
ing skills than many of their lee experienced active duty counterpart.”

We note that reserve component ghter unib would operate in contingencia
along wii acve component unis in composite missions, similar to the
practice in Red Flag exerdses; they would seldom be on ieir own. We be-
lieve they can be counted on to perform their (someh'mes narrowa') assigned
range ofmissions at levels consistent with their active duty counterpart with

”Source r~rs .qmdmn Docsum, 1992. Noe antmagic air dame i. adu-
sively an ANG mimion, aid rude" aid denial weapon are exclusivey scu've compomu
m'usiom.

50mm nary an: both ”creamy and condence dis-mm are em . week orm
wibut ying hit rst dry don't the brg m regain.

515cm Nesomi Gum Bumu mos/x007), September 1992, em Air Camber
Commard jointSludie Group, lure 1992

”Red neg (end emu: Green 1-1.3 end Meple neg) exudes er Meme Air some naepovide tit Air Force’s most rigorous ard realisu'c mining, coordimh’rg “peck-gs” of 30-40aka-aft of diffuent type b accompl'th openh'oml ob' 'vs sgaiut oppsirg air ard gourdform wb use pomu'al sdversaries’ tca std simulatd weaponry. Weapon rirg aid ef-fect are s'miulatd wiry Imer irthumemon, the detiled movement of mdivual airm
are tacked, aircraft are "bat,” etc. ARC unit paru’cipat along with acu've unit 'm tine exerb

53Ruerve unit gum-ally compet succaafully agaimt acu've uru't in ‘Gummoke" ard”William Tell” wmpeom, altlough fullou'n: members repordly repruent the ARC diplo-
porh'onahly. Moreover, t competih've event herd to emptuize pilot’ basic yirg alu'm,mt
air ability t exploit irrreasingly aoph'nh‘atd avionit capabilitis or b mtg-t smoorlyirw waru'me’s youp opu'ah'ons, abilih'es that are very difmlt b devebp in tl'n limitd h'me
rst part-ute lot sperdminim durirg peaceh'me
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only about two or three weeks of preparation time. This seems to be consis~
tent with Air Force conngency planning which, reportedly, mils for ARC
ghter unib to deploy only eeva'al weeks affa- deployment begins.

Preparing Navy Reserve Component Units“

The Navy’s expa'ience with meme support unib and personnel during the
GulfWar roughly parallels that for the other service. Reservisb responded
when called, prepared quickly, and parh'dpated effectively with their active
duty counter-pars. Much of the time the Navy reserve spent preparing be-
fore deployment was during the two weeks before the Presidenh'al reall on
22 August 1990. Table 7.4 lism the number of days until deployment and/or
employment (being "on shh‘on”) for several unis.

Table 7.4
DAYS FROM RECALL T0 DEPLOYMENT/EMPLOYMENT
FORREPRESENTATIVE NAVY RESHKVE UNITS DURING

THE GULFWAR

Days Unu'l Days Unl On
Unit Deployment Shh'on

Four VR squadrons 3 4
Fleet hospiml (20mervisb) 14 15
Augmenmtion forU$ Mercy 11
Augmenmon forU5 Comfort 18
Cargo Handling Bathlion 3 8
Cargo Handling Bathlion 13 6
Naval Mobile Construch‘on Batmlion 24 ll
Maritime Imhore Undersea Warfare Unit 202 . 5

Source J. D. Maya et al., Table 5.

Because the Navy didn’t call up large reserve combat unis such as air wings
or frigate during the Gulf War, their unit preparah'on time must be esti-
mated. CNA base is estimates principally on the ”workup schedules” for
active unis in peacetime.”

54m.mean is «mandated hum 1. D.Mayan .L, NavymmRm some 52mm:aid Mix Study, thr for Naval Analyse, November 1992, Guph IV, 'l'rairu'ng Time andAvailability for Deployment"
55Worlorp schedules specify shga ofmining mairuname, ard evaluaon tlut prepareNavy unis for cyclial depbymenb in pesceme. On avenge, acve duty unit deploy forabout 6 month at a me ard tlen spu 15-18 north solute, recovcirg om om depbyrmntard prepr‘mg for u mxt.



An active duty air Wing’s workup cycle hka about l4 months. The sages
afa- an inial sand-down pal-10d and corrosion inspection andMore a hial,
one-mon'l deployment include

0 Basic phase: haining for airmews individually and as squadrons. Cxews
must compleb a matrix of training ach'vih'a—e.g., including low-level
navigah'on and night ying.
Ramp phase: connues unit-level taming, begins work with the carrier
(for instance, mnier landings), and includa suike and su'ike aoort train-
ing at Fallon Naval Air Shtion, Nevada, hequmy whee squadrons rst
come together into a wing.

Advanced bate group phase: the airwing works with all ships in a battle
group. For example, an Aegis cruisermay conhol some of the carrier air-
craft.

An air wing’s normal schedule an be showed oonsida'ably by aocelerang
the pace of u'aining and omitting some activih'es. Figure 7.4 shows esh‘mates
of a shortened preparation schedule, lying betwem an active wing’s normal,
peacetime workup schedule and an exhemely compmsed schedule consis-
tent with the GulfWar experience. CNA estimates that the normal 15-month
schedule could be shortened m about 7 months. Estimating that iey main-
tain roughly the shtus that active wings achieve 9 or 10 months into the
workup cycle, CNA judge that raerve air wings would need about 5
months to complete the shortmed workup schedule.“ A current Navy ini-
tiative is to devote reserve air wings lee to their own basic phase training
and more to providing adversary squadrons for training active duty Navy
air wings. CNA estimates that this would lengthen reserve wings' prepara-
tion time by about two or three weeks.

Figure 7.5 shows similar workup staga and time amates for combahnt
ships. The length and dehils of the workup schedule differ from one type of
ship to another, of course. The training sequence during ship workup in-
cluda

0 Individual ship exerdsa: the most basic haining b make sure everyone
knows where to go and what to do;

56H! adv-med hte group ph-e ‘I hrd bamprus bounce slip hung”
' dictumereunairwinghinirgdoe.
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Refresher training: a Fleet Training Group leads and evaluatemining on
engineering, damage andmualty control, navigation, basic gunnery, and
mission warfare areas (e.g., anti-submarine warfare);

Type training: hilored to different types of ships and often requiring the
services of submarines, sire-aft, and urget drones;

'

Composite training unit exerdse: a small group of ships working to-
gether, possibly with oubide support such as adversary airmft;
Battle group training operations: the full battle groupmining together;

Fleet exercise: a ”final exam” (graded by outsiders) where the battle
group and assodated forces, such as P-3 squadrons, work through a no-
tional scenario.

CNA estimates that peacetime’s full workup schedule of 12-13 months could
be shortmed 2-3 months by reducing upkeep and the like and, for some sur-

the far left in Figure 7.5 represenb the potenal for active duty ships that are
l

face combatants, by suspending counternarcou'cs operations.” The line b
l

l
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i
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corrosion inspection
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Figure 7.4-Time to Prepare Navy AirWings forMajor Regional Conict

”The Navy doen'tuse tie accelerated schedule
quire people and ships b sper larger sham of h'me
and CHEWO polic'u) permit.

9
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inpacmemary becauoeitwould re
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Figure 7.5—T'une to Prepare Navy Ships forMajor Regional Conict

ready to enter battle group training operah'ons when a conict breaks out.
With intensive effort, the essentials of battle group training and the eet ex-
ercise could be accomplished in about a month.“ Naval Reserve Fleet
frigatec, manned 72 percent by full-time personnel, go through workupcy-
cls too; some go all the way through the eet exercise. A meme frigate
could follow the accderated, one-month schedule if it had just completed
composite training unit exercises, but it could not remain deployed unlas is
reserve personnel were recalled. A reserve frigate less far along in its
workup cycle would probably take +5 months to complete a full, accelerated
workup, as the partially dashed line in Figure 7.4 indicates. Such a ship
would more likely be assigned a simpler mission in a regional conict, how-
ever, and would not need to complete the full cycle. The solid portion of the
dashed line suggests that a frigate might connue is workup cycle for only
about a month of type training and refreshermining, and then deploy for a
mission such asmaritime interdiction.

53mm an CurrWu, themay and: amp worked upmua.us on.» to: about
two melts, mined er.route,ard arrived onshh'oninc Red 5&32 daysafbrlroqirwoded
Kuwait.



Preparing Marine Corps Reserve ComponentUnits”

CNA developed is estimates for a range of Selected Marine Corps Reserve
(SMCR) unit types using a variety of sources. The resulb are summarized in
Table 7.5.

Table 7.5

ESTMATES OF TRANING DAYSNEEDEDBYMARINE CORPS RESHIVE
UNITS UPONMOBILIZATION

Source of estimam

Training
Active Unit Desert Annual Days CNA's
Workup Shield/ Survey of Unit Training Expat Reported in Best
Schedules Storm Commanders Differences Judgment SOR'IS Estimate
Ground combat compania

30 33 24 30 3O

Ground combat battalions
60 48-86 60-70

Ground combat regiments- - 26

Combat service support- 33 30

Aviation

Surveilbnce, reconnaissance, and in telligence- 33 35
Marine apeditionary force

Source: W. H. S'mrs, 1992

Source ofEstimates

Ach've Unit Workup Schedules. Like their counterparb in the Navy, active
duty Marine Corps units conduct workups to prepare for cyclical deploy-
ments. CNA found that field training experience in ach've duty units just
beginning their workup cycles matches fairly closely the expa'ience in SMCR
unis. This suggests that, if they received the same amount of training upon
mobilization that active unib accomplish during their pre-deploymmt

”Most of this section is drawn hum W. H. Sms, USMC Active and Raerve Fora Structureaid Mix Study, Volume m: Dewtopn'lent of Altematiu Structm andm of Training Tin-a,WA Rae-uhMemrandum 92-185, Center forNaval Arulyss, November 1992.



workupa, reserve unib should achieve roughly the same levels of mpability
as their ach've duty comm-para. Ach've duty infantry bathhons avenge
about 60 days of eld h’aining in the six n- .- ~ is béoxe deployment; about 30
of those days cement-ate onmmpanv v. training.

We nob, however, as our earlier deans-ion for Army unim indicate, prepa-
mh‘on me includesmany ach'vih‘es beides u-aering—eg.,movement b mo-
bilizah'on point (shh'ons of imal assignment, SIAs, in Marine Corps termi-
nology), drawing and maintenance of equipment, and preparation of people
and equipmait for overseas movement. Consequently, it would undoubt-
edly hke Marine merve infanky compania and batulions more than 30
and 60 days, respectivdy, to assemble, b prepare thmselves for deploy-
ment, and to accomplish the same field training that acve unim spread over
six months.

Desert Shield/Storm Experience. The ODS/S bathlion experience of 48-86
days (Table 7.5) is based on three reserve battalions: one that took an alert,
first-in-line combat position in Okinawa and two that were assigned opera-
tional missions in Southwest Asia.“ The range combina time spent in the
U.S. (at the SIA) and overseas. Other raerve combat bathlions deployed
and were held inmerve during the GulfWar; they provided rear area secu-
rity and collected enemy prisoners of war.“ Both ach'ves and raerva say
the reserves’ u'aining at SlAs was indficient and limited, so it is diicult to
draw strong condusions from the GulfWar upen'mcez

Survey of Unit Commanders. A spedal survey of reserve unit commanders
was mnducted in March 1992 by the Commanding General, Marine Reserve

- Forces.“ CNA believes the respondenb’ average estimate of 26 days for
preparing a regiment (approximately the equivalent of an Army brigade) 'n
unrealistically low.

“Omofrtwo recu'ved ibopa-aomlm'lsbnontluhtdsy oftlcwararddid mtexemg itmuse of tin ceasere. See Card-n op. cit, p. ll.
Tninirg of nerve hthliom std reg'mh was wiely 'pdged a insdeth durirgODS/S. lrd‘nve mmnunb by senior oms in an exteru've Marin Corps reviewWe,'Most reserve bathIior-I raver got conhol of Mr compsn'm,’ ”Company am hbw were

great, battliom wee margiml, regimert were Mack'vef std “[Baal'nr'] don’t hve . . .canto] ov‘er air [subordimh] unib . . . bemuse rity don‘t get a chm b do it evuy day.“
(1123., . 10-11.)

An acu've duty mmmarder, afar mm wir leave un'b at e SIA, sa, '11:
annuntofbain’mgty wueabh todo [at'cSIA]. . .reallymademsigniantdiaunein
air hccal abilie.‘ In rapording b a wrim survey, 35mmist ind'nbd rst tluy re-
ceived only about lofuildays ofhuungonaveragejnti'eaOdays tl'eyspentatuSlA.
Limited availability of equipnmt, Eadlih‘es, ard amnurnih'on wee among e moor- d“.Obit, . 15-17.)

Commardus rupored-b tie quah‘on, ‘How longwillithkeyourunitb plepuebr
employment ina war zone?”
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Annual Training Differences. Reserve unib typically spend substanh‘ally
las me in mining per year man 'do active unis. For ground combat unis,
the smallest dierence, 62 days, is for amphibious assault vehicle unis. The
greatest difference, 107 days, is for hnk unis. The difference for infantry
units is 101 days.

Expert Judgment. OVA’s attensive discussions with acu've and reserve
Marina (including a senior Desert Storm Commanda' who previously
commanded the Marine Corps Reserve Division) mcountered different
views about the training merve unis need upon mobilimtion.“ Table 7.5
represenb a consensus esh'mate, disregarding ie outlying claims.

Training Days Reported in SORTS. The C-3 rating under SORTS reect al

unit commander's estimate that no more than 42 days would be needed to
complete unit training. CNA place limited confidence in the SOR'IS end-
mates of h'aining needs; this is consistent with the Army Inspector Genenl’s
observation that such emates were unreliable during ODS/S for Army 1e-
serve component combat unis.

CNA’s Best Estimate

CNA’s best estimate for ground combat compania reects a consensus of
opinion and observah'ons that merve ground combat compania can be
made ready in apprcrdmately one month. The range for their best estimate
forground combat battalions (60-70 days) is more opmistic than ODS/S ex-
perience. Their best esh’mate for regimmb (90-120 days) is most nearly
comparable with the range of estimates developed by the Arroyo Center (i.e.,
79-128 days). However, Marine Corps regimenb are fixed infantry organiza-
tions with a lss demanding range of asks than an Army heavy maneuver
brigade which employs organic combined arms unis.

Summary

The Table 7.6 summarizes the required post-mobilintion training times for
each service and the major formations. All estimates rely heavily on the
ODS/S experience. The Army estimates are for heavy roundout formations.
The atimates show that support unib have the shortat post-mobilirah'on

“Atuieertemunomereservistbuglueywuereadybgoudimhiningud
aomeacvestinughttlemervamededbbebhllyreulimd.
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Table 7.6

COWARISONOF POST-MOBILIZATION TRAINING TIMES

Army Air km Navy Maxim Cups
(NDRI (NDRI (CNA (CNA

Service/Ominon Esmata) Emu) Bu'nutu) Estimate)
Ground Unib
Company 60 days — — 30 days
Bathon 70-90 days — — 60-70 days
Slime/Regimen Mn Than 1% — — 90-1” days

days

Combat Service Support 15-25 dzys 7 days 15-30 days

Air Unis
Non-ying Unis — 7 days — —
Airlift am Tanker - Immediately — —
Unit (Assodate)
Combat AirWing — 14—21 days 60 days for 30 days

alder unit
Naval Ships — — 2-5 months —

ms ranging from about two weeks b a month depending on aim and the
complexity of their missions. These are generally ielatively small; as small as
a detachment and as large as a company. Air unim an go relah'vely quily,
depending on their peaceme organizah'on and the complexity of tha'r misc
sions. Asaodate unis that normally mix ach‘ve and reserve mews are the
most ready. Carrier based air unib are esh'mated to take the longet me b
become fully ready. In all use, since air crews regularly mainhin ying
proficiency and generally have extensive prior military service, post-mobi-
lization times could be shortened in an emergency. Ground combat unit
take the longest time to get ready, especially at higher levels of organinh‘on.
Brigade and regimenm in the Army and Marine Corps are expected b hke
more than fourmonths.
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8. Alternative Force Structures
for the Army

In the preceding three chaptas, we have dam-bed the dening characm'is-
tim of force su'ucture designs, considered the dmand for milihry forts
created by the Nau'onal Miury Strategy, and mted this against the supply,
that is, the probability that various organizations could be mined up and
deployed to meet that demand. All of u's was mential for designing and
assessing a ”wide range of altemah'va relating to the su'ucture and mix of
(Army) Active and reserve forces.” The purpose of this chapter is to de-
scribe the alternah'ves we developed and evaluated. Subsequent chapters
prsent Air Force, Navy, and Marine Corps alternatives.

As directed by Congress, thee ”options consider possble revisions in the
missions assigned to some ach've and reserve unit, posaible changes in hein-
ing practices, and possible change in the organizational sh'uctures of active
and reserve componenw.” The alternah'ves are designed to provide forcs
that can ”carry out expected future milihry minions/’3 as discussed in
Chapter 6. They incorporate options designed b fadlimte the early commit-
ment of reserve combat forces. The options also include ”a range of man-
ning levels and declining funding levels" and, as direcwd by Congras,
”manning levels . . . provided for the Selected Rms . . . for fiscal year,
1993, levels significantly higher than those levels, and levels signifiantly
lower than those levels.”5

Overview of Army Force Structure Oph’ons

We assessed the Base Force and six other force options against the general
military requirements presented in the DoD Defense Planning Guidance.
According to the DPG, ach've componenb should “supply combat and sup-
port forces for the initial response to conngencie that arise on short no-

15ecson402. up. an,p 62.
21b1, p. 64.
3M" p. 63.
41w.
51w.



tioe." Reerve force should ”noun-mute mobility anew in short noh'ce crio
sis, support and susuin acve combat forms and provide combat force in
especially large and protracted conngmdes.” It also sate that
‘mobilintion of some Raerve Componmt combat tome can provide the
force expansion needed to mhance die Us. apability to respond to another
contingency.“

In designing and assessing alternatives, we wanted to know if and how re-
serve combat units could hke part in a Major Regional Conngency (WC)?
generally as part of a mundout division, and the sizeand mix of active and
reserve combat forces that would be available for a second mnngency. If re
serve combat units could not be ready when lift was available to move them
to the theater, we wanted to know what forte su'ucture, or organizah'onal a1-
ternativea might be available to correct that situation. We also wanted b
know what arrangements had been made for ach've unib to provide the re-
quired post-mobilization training of reserve comht unis.

Figure 8.1 shows the seven force structura we examined in denil—ve at
the existing budget level and two at a budget level approximatdy 10 patent
below the curl-mt level. We examined the DoD Base Force and alternatives
wi'l more and less active and reserve force: re Nah'onal Guard Assodah'on
of the United Sate: (NGAUS) alternative and the Enhanced Active
Component (Army) alternative, respectively. We found that, given the train-
ing time atimates discussed in Chapter 7, these foxes could not deploy fully
trained rserve combat fares in die required h'me, did not adequately provide
for the training of later mobilized reserve force, or required more active
forces than the Congress has been willing to provide.

The Alternative ”i” force incorporated a number of dranges that, taken to-
gether, provided an equal cost alternative to the Base Force, but addressed the
above concerns. The Alternative ”j” force made further adjushrenb b meet
the 1993 end-strength goals discussed above.

‘DPG, op.a;
71w
3M.
9Wemutlrlargenumberofcombatsuppportardcombatsav'm rtunihardperbsonrnltlntmustbemlhdearlyinanyMRCAsd'uar-edindanS, ofmrsardsof reserve support personnnel were alled std served during tie PushnGulf conict. Tl: ‘Isueof the role of leer-vs combat unis, while imporhnt, secb s smallm'nnrity of reserve unit ardpersoml distwou be engaged in anyMRC
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Figure 8.1—Army Force Sh-uctuu Alternaves for Final Assessment

At a xeduced budget level, we considexed the recent proposal by
Congressman Aspin, Chairman of the House Armed Services Committee,
and an Alternative ('k") that incorporated the same features as Alternative
U'Hl.

The Army Base Force

In Ianuary 1991, following a lengthy process that is detailed in Chapter 4, the
Department of Defense preented its much awaited ”Base Force.” This force
was designed to meet a National Milihry Strategy that focused on ”regional
defense." Sometimes described as the 12/6/2 tom, i.e., it contains 12 active
divisions, 6 reserve divisions, and 2 meme cadre divisions force. lt is pre-
sented in detail in Figure 3.2.10

loDehiled uru‘t level “hoop l'nb” wee developed for all opb'ors usirg M’s Force,Rudirus and Marmower Information $80231 (BRWS) ard computer Es provided by the
Army. '
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Description

We have arrayed the major combat unib of the Army component of the Base
Forte along the line of their raponsivmes to contingency needs (aisia xe-
sponse, straeegic reset-vs, etc.).“ The forward presence foxes provide a
peacetime deterrence apability and are the most readily available force to
any given thater. In Europe, they consist of a corps with two divisions, an
Armored Cavalry Regiment, and the corps' associated combat support and
combat service support. In Korea, thae fora are two brigade of a heavy
division, which ray on a brigade from the ROK for the third brigade of ma-
neuver forces that normally completes a division. This division 'm ”rounded-

“m «gestation i. no: sesame nu ugh: divhion in Hawaii an parrot-ma: awnlupusmision, for example.



up" with a reerve componmt brigade which is enriched in ue CONUS but
has a primary mission to deploy to the Koran thaw m augment is parent
division in war. An ach've component light division is stationed in Hawaii
and is complemmted by awe brigade of light infantry. In Alaska, the
active component forward presence forces consist of a light brigade, and xe-
serve forces consist of a highly spedalized Arctic Scout Regimen.

The u'isis response forces sand ready b respond to regional mntingenda.
They include a corps consisting of three spedalized divisions (airborne, air
assault, and light infanh'y), two heavy divisions with raerve roundup
brigades (indicated by the shaded verb‘ml rechngla), an Armored Cavalr'y
Regiment, and the oorps' asodated combat support and combat service
support. As indicated by the dashed corps symbol and small double headed
arrows, a second corps (headquarters, support and nondivisional combat as-
ses) may also act as par-t of the crisis raponse forces, depending on dream-
smnces.

The early reinforcement forces provide thempability to build a dedsive force
in theater and consist of a corps with im assodated nondivision combat and
support units and three heavy divisions, each of which include a roundout
reerve brigade (shown by the horizontal shaded rectangle).

The Base Force contains four corps in all; we have depicted the fourth as part
of the early reinforcement forces, though it may form part of the cr'uis re
sponse force as indicated above or provide the corps-level leadership and as-
ses for the strategic raerve. We have also depicted the reerve roundup
brigade, which augmenb the two U.S. brigades of the division in Korea, in
the early reinforcement column to shess that it is not located ovaseas.

The strategic reserves provide strategic depth for the Base Force. They con-
sist of six reserve divisions (five heavy and one light) as well as four brigade-
sized raerve units (three independent havy brigads and an Armored
Cavalry Regiment).

The ability to transition from full mobilization of existing unis to total mobi-
lization, which would create entirely new divisions, is provided by two spe-
dalized ”cadre” divisions. In the Base Force, thee are reserve unis and
would provide the leadership and training necessary to create new combat
unis. These newly formed unis are depicted in a conceptual manner by the
division symbols with variable shading shown in the total mobilization col-
umn; theremay bemore or fewer than the four shown.



In addih‘on to mse force, the Base Force also include five acve compo-
nmt and fourmeme componmt Spedal Force Groups, and one active duty
Ranger Regimmt. As indimted by the large double headed arrow in te g-

ure, thee forces may play a role over a wide range of xesponsivencu, de-
pmding on the aituah‘on.

The figure also shows the spedalindminerunit included in the Base Force.
Some of these, sud-u as themixed «ve/reserve unit shown as a tniner unit
at the Army’s branch schools, might be migned a warh'me mision in the
theabr of mnict (in the past this has been as part of a theam’s operah'onal
met-vs). Others, such as the brigade located at the Nah'onal Training
Cater (N'IC), would typimlly connue their mining mission during
wartime.

The three panels to the right of the figure show additional measures of the
Base Force. Because many of the divisions in this and our other alternah'ves
axe mixed active/xeserve unis, we have found brigade counts to provide a
clearer picture of the active/tamemix of any given force. The panel at the
upper right shows he number of active and reserve heavy brigades in this
force su'ucture, as well as the number of brigade-sized unis spedalized for
heavy force training. The trainer unib that would typimlly deploy to theater
and those that would most likely connue their training mission during a
conict are reporbd separately.” The tohl number of deployable heavy
brigades is annombd at the end of the bar.

The combat unib depicted in the figure account for only about 46 percent of
a force that buls over one million. This is because combat support and
combat service support unis are not shown in the figure, nor is the support-
ing infrastructure base of the Army, known as the TDA.13 We have fully
spedfied thee critical para of the Army for each of the alternatives pre-
sented in this drapter and show die resulting personnel totals in the middle
panel to the right of the figure. The panel also shows the additional manning
provided b enable combat unib to remain at full suength, even though
many of the Army’s personnel are in transit or full-time training at any given

121}: Base res anhim or: of tie forum, h mixed nave/me urit diseasedabove,“ dueeofdelatter,rebrigadeattleN1Candie'adre"divbiom. lfu
“deployabk' haineruru'baremoved b anomaly inaa'l‘thismtdesrhowruervecom-
batunitmin-up could bemnduchd.

mnemmar'labeausetleoryn'maomineinasmhsemspeded
though a Tabh of Dish-ibuon Anowams (IDA) as opposed b t Table of Equipment used
for tl-e combat, combat support, ard mmht service support uru'h. Typially, TDA org-rin-
h‘orsdomtdepby biethesurofopuah'orudurirgaconict. lnreomtconicbmsie
Army lus hmirgly rel'nd on sophish'abd equipment ard mpport inhushucture, fs Ins
becomesbdenirgchrscbriscfortleTDA.
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time. As indicated in the panel, additional manning is cuneny not pro-
vided for the reserve componentpmulng in ue undermanning of raerve
combat unib whose personnel ale inmining.

A mat mtegorizaon 'm shown in the lower panel. This panel classifie the
alts-natives as to whether they have costsmodated with the current budget
level (the same long-term recurring cosh as the Base Force), or a budget level
that is about 10 percent lower.

Analysis

The mpability of the Base Force m generate fully trained combat (maneuver)
unis is illustrated in Figure 8.3. The upper poron of the figure repeab the
depiction of the Base Force explained previously, to provide a convenimt
reference.
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The lower panels of Figure 8.3 show a generalind uaining plan using the
graphic symbols from above o repreent ne number ofminer and traineeunit and the me it would hke b accomplish the training. The two panda
oonh‘ast the implidt apechtions of Army plannm (left panel) with our as-
easment of how quickly the' Base Force could prepare ream-v'e maneuverunit for combat (n'ght panel). The verh'ml en's of each panel idenh‘fia theunit available to provide training to ie m, eg., the left panel shows
the parent divisions training their three round-out brigade. The hozonhl
aids shows the number of months after mobilizah'on. Unit b be trained are
located on this miner-time grid according to what they would be ready to
deploy. For example, the left panel shows the three roundout brigade being
fully trained up by their parent divisions approximady three monms after
inih'al mobilimtion.

The Base Force Expectation. As illustrabd in the lower left panel of Figure
8.3, the implicit assumption is that the three roundout brigades could be avail-
able in about three months (90 days). The Base Force would also bempable
of training the equivalent of a division—three heavy brigade—approxi-
mately every three months thereafta to rebuild nondeployed Army capabil-
ity in the CONUS. This would restock nondeployed combat apability at a
very slow rate and raises questions ofboth the dear-rent value of re ruerva
and the immediate capability to respond b a second oonh'ngmcy.

The Base Force Capabilih'ea. Our estimates of post-mobilintion training re-
quiremenm (see Chapter 7) suggat that, only under themost optimistic assump-
tions concerning hoop and combat-lad” prociency, will roundout or roundup
brigads be rady for combat in 90 days. The units need more time to hone tha'r
combat skills and the combat leaders need me to master the difficult tasks
of synchronization and coordination. Active brigades could be deployed as
two active divisions instead of waih'ng to train tha'r reserve unib or as three
divisions, by repladng the reserve brigade with active brigade from
Europe, as was done during ODS/S. However, this would deprive the re-
serve brigade of their anticipated post-mobilization trainers and it is not
clear how thee unib would complete their preparation for combat. In con-
trast w the force during ODS, the Base Force does not have suident addi-
tional active unis available to u-ain the roundout brigade. '

Our assesment of the post-mobilimtion h'aining epability of die Base Force
was that five months into a contingency, only two reserve heavy brigade(les than a division's combat power) would be ready to deploy, instead of
the ve to seven heavy brigade that were expected. This is very much
slower than the rate that we judged above to be excesively long.
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In sum, we found that the Base Force faced two problms inmeeting the tohl
fame needs of the Naonal Milihry Shahegy: having fully mined nerve
mmbat brigade to complete the forces needed for an mih'al contingency, and
quickly rebuilding the Army’s rapid raponse mpabity ”to respond to an-
other eonh'ngency”- as a dew-rent or as a ghng force.

The NGAUS Proposal

In its February 1992 paper, the Nah‘onal Guard Assodation of ue United
Shtes and Adjutanb General Assodation of the Unibd States proposed a
force su-ucture alternave to ue Base Force. This alternative is intended to
‘meet foreign and domestic miliury needs in an edent and eost-dfective
manner" by relying on the cost differential between active, Guard, and
Reserve forces, so that ”additional capability can be provided at the same
cost!“ We worked with members of the NGAUS Buff to make sure that we
fully understood their proposal for additional National Guard and Army
Reserve force. NGAUS, however, was not ddinitive about the structure of
the active part of the force, and we made adjusm'Ienb rat seemed appropri-
ate to project a force of equal cost with the Base Force. The NGAUS proposal
is demiled in Figure 8.4.

Description

The NGAUS proposal incense the number of National Guard divisions
from the six in the Base Force to ten, and has nearly 35,000 fewer active duty
members and over 160,000 more reserve (100,000 in the National Guard and
62,000 in the Army Raerve). Our detailed cost esh'mates indimte that the
DoD could accommodate the NGAUS proposals and, at current budget lev-
els, still afford eleven active divisions, rather than the ten active divisions
suggested by NGAUS. Specifically, within the existing budget, we increased
the strategic reserve by four divisions, reduced the number of divisons in
Europe by one, eliminated the two reserve cadre divisions and provided an
addih'onal Armored Cavalry Regiment in the CONUS early reinforcement
force. The NGAUS proposal also mees the National Guard manning level
that was authorized by Congress for fiscal year 1993.

“Nah'or-l Guard Assoa’ah'on of t}: United Shh ard Adjuhnb Gama! Amodaon oftie Unihd Shh,AnAim Pam StructurePW, February 1992, p. i.
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Figure 8.4-—Naonal Guard Auodaon Proposal

Analysis

TheNGAUS force hasmany of the same characteristia as the Base Force and
suffm from the same two problems menh'oned above. Whe the NGAUS
force effectively trades a forward presence division in Bumpe for four strate-
gic reserve divisions in the CONUS, none of thae unis would be immedi-
ately used in an initial contingency. The loss of the division in Europe could
make it more difficult to deploy a combat force to a second conngency, but
this is partly offset by 'the addih'onal CONUS-based Armored Cavalry
Regiment that we pmvided.

Like the Base Force, and given our ”segment of the h'me it aka to pxepare
reserve brigades for combat, the NGAUS alternative annot provide the nec-
essary fully trained reserve combat unis in 90 days. Also like the Base Force,
the NGAUS proposal does not adequately pmvide for 'le training of follow-
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on nerve combat unis. Our assasmmt of post-mobih'ntion training for
the NGAUS force is idenml to that shown in Figure 8.3 for ue Base Fame,
approximately two reerve brigade at about fourmonths aftermobization,
wim the next two to follow at about the six-month point.

In sum, while the NGAUS force has fem ach've pexsonnel than the Base
Force and is aubetanally larger in ova-all size, it is not likely to affect our
ability m repond b an imtial contingency, nor b pmvide addih'onal force
for a second contingency. As spedficed by NGAUS, this force does not pro-
vide the addional post-mobilinon training capability that would be xe-
quired m prepare the additional four reserve divisions for combat.

The Enhanced Active Army Force (Round-Up
Only Alternative)

One approach that has been proposed in discussions with smior Army lead-
ers is to ensure that there are enough active combat brigade to provide the
”decisive force” required for the most demanding MRC by eliminah'ng the
roundout divisions and replacing them with fully sh'uctured ach've divisions.
Existing merve brigades would round up active divisions when they be-
came available after the required post-mobilization training, or their person-
nel could be assigned, as needed, as fillers or to replace combat lowes. In or-
der to make this option cost the same as the NGAUS or Base Force, the larger
active force required that we reduce the number of National Guard divisions.
This force also met the Congressional mandate that we consider at least one
force oph'on that had ”significantly higher” levels of active manpower. The
details of this force are presented in Figure 8.5.

Description

Forward presence force are similar to those of the Base Force with the
exceph'on that there is no reserve augmentation for the two-brigade division
in Korea. Early reinforcemait forces are substantially different in that they
include an active component Armored Cavalry Regiment and three
addih'onal active brigade. These brigade provide the three early
reinforcement divisions with a threebrigade active component nucleus that
is epable of deploying without a post-mobilintion training delay. These
three brigade and their non-divisional combat and support force have a
somewhat higher proportion of active component units because of ieir
envisioned eariier deployment. Thee divisions are augmented by reserve
roundup brigade, such divisions thus forming “rechngular,” or four-
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Figure ss—Enhanced Ach‘ve Army Force

brigade, divisions. Once augmented, they might be able to sushin 24—hour
operations for a longer period of time. The strategic reaerva included in this
aka-native consist of three heavy divisions, two independent, heavy brigade-
sized units and a light division.

As shown in the upper right panel of the figure, the overall force is smaller
than the Base Fame by some five heavy brigades; there are four more active
heavy brigade in this alternative than in re Base Force.

Analysis

The Enhanced Active Army Force alternative is more able than the Base
Force or the NGAUS force to meet the initial contingency requiremenb.
Howewr, it suffas from very nearly the same limitations as the Base Force in
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is inability to rapidly prepare follow-on reserve forces to ensure that theUS.
has a ready force as deterrence against a second conngency, or to meet the
xequiremenb of that conict should it occur. As shown in Figure 8.6, only
three reserve brigades can be hail-led at a me; thus, very few reerve combat
divisions can be rapidlybrought up m shndards.

Finally, this force sharply reduces the number of drilling selected Army re-
servisb. During our polih‘cal/military game, the players judged this force to
be politically unacceptable. Giver that this opon would reduce reserve force
levels below the Base Force and that the Active Army manpower level that
would be necesary has not been accepted by Congras, we believe Eris force
would be politically unacceptable.
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Alternative ”i”

NDRI and LMI haveworked to develop a force oph'on that comb the pmb-
lems noted above: the involvement of mauve combat unit in the firstWC
and rapid building of fullymined unis ut an ”respond to anbma‘ contin-
gmcy." In addition, we have addressed almah’veminions, twining abate-
gie, and “mix of ach've and reserve component combat support and combat
servim support unibns as directed by Congas. This force opon ulino
more reerve personnel than the Base Force, but lea than the NGAUS forte.
The key feature incorporawd in this force are:

0 The integration of selecbd reserve uniu inb active formations of lower-
level (battalion- or company-roundout) to ensure that theariy reinforcing
divisions can deploy, when required, with a fully trained reserve com- .

plement.

0 Reliance on four-brigade, ‘rechngular’ divisions but with ruerve
roundup brigades to provide reserve forces rst could deter or rapond to
contingenda.

0 Providing for reserve unit additional manning that would allow raerve
unib to be fullymanned by trained personnel so iey can quickly deploy.

0 The creation of specialized active componmt haina' commands to pro-
vide effective and timely post-mobilintion training. During peaceme,
these commands would also support on-going prodmcy training of re
reserves.

0 A shift of selected portions of CS and C55misions to the raerve compo-
nent to offset the cost of the above initiative.

0 The adoption of the associate unit concept to provide em crews, opera-
tors, and maintenance personnel select Army unih, such as attack heli-
copters, Mulh'ple launch Rocket System (MLRS) artillery unib, and select
support unis to enable 24~hour operah'ons, and provide a robust support
capability for early deploying unis.

Description

The key features incorporated in Alternative 'i” are illustrated in Figure 8.7.
The forward presence forces in Europe consist of two divisionsmodeled after
our current forward presence in Korea. These divisions consist of two US.

“Naonal Defense Autlwriaou Act for Pisa! Year 19% Confuse: Report, p. 96.
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heavy brigades each. Each relies on a third allied brigade to complete in
readily available combat forces in an extension of the current move within
NATO toward more reliance on mulnah'onal unib. These divisions are also
augmented with a roundup brigade of US. reserve forces, stationed in the
CONUS, which would be available to augment the divisions in Europe once
they have been trained up. (These are depicted as part of the mrly rein-
forcement forces along with the roundup bn'gade for the division in Korea.)

The crisis response forces also incorporate additional raerve forces in the
form of roundup brigades of light infantry to augment the specialized divi-
sions. Thee reserve units are deigned to provide fundamental light in-
fantry capabilitis for these specialized forces. The purpose is to ensure that
the specialized capabilities were not tied down by necesary combat and se
curity duties that precluded their availability for missions that can only be
performed with spedally trained and equipped force.
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The early minim-cement force are larger and more responsive in this alter-
nah've than in any of the fame structures previously discussed. The in-
censed raponsivenes is due to the reliance on Iowa-level mundout
(dmoted with the checkerboard pattern in the figure) in each of the heavy
early reinforcement divisions. In our lush‘ation of this concept, a brigade-
sized package of combat force is integrated into the uee active brigades in
bathon or company-sized uniu. (See Appmdix C for a more dehed de-
saipon of bathon and company options.) This allows the pamt unis to
deploy as three-brigade divisions with a fully hained reserve complement,
and allows them to meet contingency requiremenb.“ The larger early rein-
forcement tomes are due to an addih'onal fourth brigade in each division (a
reserve roundup brigade). Thee augment the deployed force after com-
pleting post-mobilinh'on brigade-level training. The early ru'nforcment
forces also include an active Armored Cavalry Regiment.

Strategic divisions in this alternative are of two dierent types: The first are
fully constituted and have a primary mission as a division. (There are three
heavy divisions of this type; they are shown with darker shading in the fig-
ure.) The second are those unis whose manarver brigades have been
”pushed forward” in the mobilizah'on sequence to provide roundout
brigades for earlier deploying forces (the two heavy divisions and one light
division shown with lighter shading and a dashed ouine in the figure). The
reserve divisions in this ategory consist of the division headquarters and di-
vision troops. They have a primary mission of providing roundup unib for
the crisis response and early reinforeemmt forces, as wdl as the reponsib-
ity for managing the mobilization, training and deployment of theirmerve
forces during a crisis." Each of the two heavy merve divisions in this ab
gory would be assodated with four roundup brigades; the merve light di-
vision would be assodated with the three light roundup brigades.

One of the most signifiant innovations in this alternative is the ahblish-
ment of specialized trainer commands. These five commands (depicted with
the diagonal in the figure) would provide post-mobilimtion h'aining for re-
serve brigade-sized units. They could simultaneously train five roundup
brigades in mostmajor scararios. Three of those commands would also form
an active cadre for the three fully structured strategic reserve divisiom once

155ml division is «corded u bgadeoiud postage ormam comm pow which i. organ'med and integrand in wmpsny-level orhthlion-kvel building blockunis."ms dud nhmhip is similar so tint pluses today in an Air someweProgram in whichmerve crews are organized in assodats squadron b hdlihte t1: mange-rmnt of men: component matters but eugmt acve mmpomnt squadron for opereomlemploymnt.
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their post-mobintion twining mission was complete. The remaining two
miner commands would oonh'nue tha'rmining mission after full mobiliza-
tion. Together with themining unis at the Nah'onal Training Center (NTC)
and the Joint Readinss Training Canter ORTC) they would provide a core
capability to develop new unib during tohlmobilinh'on.

The force structuxe for Altemah‘ve 'i" also include aevenl other iniative
detailed in the the Appendixes.

0 lt incorporates a shift of 34,000 combat support and combat service sup-
port spaces h'om the ach've component to the reserve component. Our
analysis indicates that such a shift is not only desirable but possble, with
a definable (and controllable) level of risk.“ (See Appaidix C of the com-
panion report.)

0 It provides for an additional 8 percent strength for reserve unib to insure
that these unis are more fully manned by trained personnel (Appendix
D).

0 It provides for 60,000 additional meme personnel in associate unib that
provide extra operators and mainhina-s to leverage exish'ng equipment
such as attack helicopters and MLRS rocket launchers This would also al-
lowmore dedimted, around-theclock support operations (Appendix F).

Analysis

The Alternative 'i" force was daigned to better meet conngency require-
ments (1) by integrating reserve unim at a lower level to ensure that the
roundout unit can be made ready and deploy with is parent unit and (2) by
explidtly providing for the rapid h‘aining of reserve brigade to insure a ca-
pability for a second conngency. These post-mobilimtion mining prole
are show in Figure 8.8.

"Tl: mama Dares-e mamas-on Act for Faun Yam 1993 and 1994 h- waded
Secon402 ofe precdirg year’s ecHu leg'nlah'ondenirg this study) b ellforlnmes-
merit of tin effect on combat readimu of relipirg 13,700 combat support ard combat leviesaupprt posih'orl bom tie ach've competentb ti: recrve compomnt (see Congrmbnal Read,
Ocmber 1, 1992, p. 111039 ard H1064). A dehiled amlysis of dais bsue is preerhd 'm :
companion report. lt irdieu that an even hrger shift is prach'el, though sud'r a shiftdoe en-
hilsome r'slc Itsbuld bemhd tint wtu'leaahiftofttnaize and kird included incur-aim
ve is sufdent for fora Mm ard est purpom, our analyst ird'nhes that n supportforce ineachoftl'talmvepreuud teremaymed tobere-sh'uchrred bmeetesup-
portrequiremenbimplied by rscenarios we haveexamined. Thismeans thteventinughle
magnitudeoftheahiftdecribed indeAu'orizaonActappera b beapnattchrge,u
apedc unitinvolved may mtbe thou whkhenbeahifmd bn reerveemprurt.
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These change substantially decease the dapaed post-mobilization mining
period required to provide a force that could be rapidly deployed to handle a

second contingency. The strategic reserve in this force is available (fully
trained) months earlier than in any of the alternava previously examined.
After they have completed their post-mobilizah'on Raining mission, thee
unib could become an active component cadre around which new divisions
could be formed.

Alternative ”j"—A Constrained Version
of Alternative "i”

The force structure alternative just descrmed doe not use ue full number of
Army Nah'onal Guard and Reserve personnel authorized by re Congress for
fisal yer 1993. Since Congress has specified that this scal yer 1993 level
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must be addressed by his study, we developed Alternative ‘j” to meet that
requiremmt. ‘

Description

As shown in Figure 8.9, this altm'native incorporate many of the fatures of
Alm'nah've 'i,” but annot incorporate them all and 8&1 reach the fisml year
1993 reserve personnel authorizah'on. The chié difference is, following the
prindple of focusing on the rst contingency rst, the elimination of the
spedalized miner unis and the adjushrent to reerve force that result.
We show the reserve brigades that rounded out ach‘ve divisions in
Alternative ”i" as fully formed Nah’onal Guard divisions in the Stratgic
Reserve. Given the small mpadty b train up the reserve maneuver unis
quickly, it is unlikely that they could be available as roundup unis. This re-
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Figure 8.9—Altemative ”j”



sulb in a strategicwave of seven divisions (six heavy and one light) com-
plemented by four brigade-sized independent unis. In all, this is one heavy
divisionmore than the straegic reserve in the Base Force.

The alta'native does rely on Iowa-level integration b make the raerve
complement to the early reinfomement force more mponsive, as well as
providing additional raerve unit strmgth to preclude personnel-related
readiness problems. It shifts a larger number of active component combat
support and combat service support unis to re reeves in meeting the hr-
get resavemanning levels. While this shift is greater ran in Alternative ”i,”
our analis indimm that the deploying forca an sl be supported,
though this greater shiftmails a somewhat greater degree of risk. Assodate
unis are again used to augment the remaining ach've support unis, and ad-
dih‘onal strength is provided fornerve unit.

Analysis

This alternah've cosm the same as the Base Force and alternative ”i,” but em-
ploys the fisml year 1993 Congresionally authorimd personnel end-
shength. By rounding out at a lower level, Alm'nah've ‘j” should be able to
deploy reserve combat unis as part of the decisive force

However, as shown in Figure 8.10, this alternative provides the same post-
mobilintion training capacity as the base force. Is strategic reserve is larger
than that of the Base Force, but no more available.

Aspin Force Option ”C”

Congrasman La Aspin, Chairman of the House Armed Services
Committee, has proposed a number of force structure options for lower bud-
get levels. The one that has received the most attention is ‘Option C,” a ten
active-division, six reserve-division force intended to counter 'threab to US.
interesm that are sufficiently imporhnt that Americans would comider the
use of force to secure them!” Our estimam of the costs for this smaller
force are about 10 pacent lower than those for the Base Force.

“Repeat-avemmmmmm Sea-via. Comm,AnAppmdu tosung Airman Carnations! Fm [w the Pat-Soviet Era, Four 111m 0m, February 5,192, p. 4.
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Figure 8.10—Altemah've "j" (Train-Up Prole)

This force is designed to meet the most demanding of the thream to U.S. in-
texesb, potential regional aggtasors. It is intended to include thempability
to respond to a major contingency similar to Daert Storm, to respond to an
additional major contingency in Korea (mainly with airpower), to provide
the unique force necessary to conduct a Panama-like leaer conngency, to
simulhneously undertake humanitarian or evacuation actions, and to in-
clude a rotah'on base for long-term deploymenb.” The force is designed so
that “the reserve component in general [and] the Guard in parcular . . . play
a signifimnt role in our force structure for the future,” relying on both the
lower peaceme cosh of the resave component and the principle that a ded-

mxmuave Le. ”pin, Gun-um Home Anna Sen-vie. Comm, Defuse 1997Antarctica,A Briefing, February 5, 1992, chrt ll.



sion to go to war should ”involve a dedsion to md Amm’s dam sol-
dim into war.'21

An imporhnt feature of the Aspin force is a more ele conéept for in»
grating roundup force. According to me Aspin proposal, thee roundup
Brigades ”would be prepared to provide replacement for uniu broken in
early ghting in a regional contingency," and ‘planned for uee monrs
haining post-mobilintion for deployment as a brigade, but would be ready
more quickly as bathlion replacemenb, if the situation required it!”

Description

The Aspin Opon 'C" alternative is pmented in Figure 8.11. Forward pra-
ence in Europe has been cut b a single division. Presence in Korea is a single
heavy brigade. In Hawaii, there are no Army major combat force, a situa-
tion of concern to the study team, espedally oonsida'ing that force shh‘oned
herean providebotha forward presenceina remoteshteandsllfulfill a
aisis response mission in most circumshnce. There are no acu've forces in
Alaska, which, despite the presence in the force of a specialized, reserve
Arctic combat brigade,” might be viewed as shortighted. The alternau've’s
forward presence includes three reater ddarse brigades, one in Panama
(active component), one in Puerb Rico (nerve), and the reserve Arctic
brigade discussed above.

Crisis response forces also include significant innovations. Thee are an ac-
tive airborne brigade (a corps-level resource), and specialized, resave
roundup brigades to complement the airborne and air asault divisions.

Early reinforcement forces include four divisions (one more than any other
alternative discussed above), an active duty and a reserve Armored Cavalry
Regiment (two independent brigade-sized unis), and four heavywe di-
visions with a darly specifiedmision as a rohtion base.

Stategic reserve ensist of one heavy and one light division, in addition to a
heavy, independent brigade and an Armored Cavalry Regimen. While
those appear to be smaller than in other alternah'ves, diey are not signifi-
ently different from the strategic reserve of the Base Force because of re

nAspinConbsthmtlanemCompm, op. cit.,pp 2-3.
M" p..9

”Aldough 'u's unit’s pesceh'me loah'on'a in the Nor-that Unibd Shh, it'l dented e‘lQ'inagurebird'nteitsNATOcommiminlcehrd.
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Figuu 8.11—Aspin Force Oph'on ‘C"

four-division mhtion base which could be used for other strategic reserve
missions in the absence of a need for a long-term deployment.

There is a marked difference in transition force. The ”reconstitution” divi-
sions included in this proposal have markedly more manning than the
”mdre divisions" of the Base Force, and envision a diffa'ent process to re-
build le nation’s defense forces to a level comparable to that of the Cold
War.

Although not apparent in the figure, support forces for this force have been
structured to provide a slightlymore robust capability in light of thisalterna-
tive's constrained capabilies.

As illustrated in the upper panel on the right of the figure, the raulhnt
force structure is two bevy brigades smaller than the Base ForcHne re-
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serve mmponent and the other acve componmt. Less obvious from the
gure is thatxis force is subsuntially less costly than the other Base Force-
daas altanative, not because of this diffexmce in heavy brigade but be-
muse it is smaller by the equivalmt of two active component light divisions.

Analysis

As shown in Figure 8.12 the Aspin 'C' elm-native amplifie the same basic
problems as the Base Force. It employs more roundout bdgada assuming
that they could be fully tmined in 90 days. Givm our emate of the me
that would be required to preparemerve tomes for combat, iis Would sub-
shntially degrade the offensive capability of the force.
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Figure 8.12—Aspin Force Option “C" (Tum-Up Prole)
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In addion, the Aspin altanative has a large proportion of its fame sanctum
inthexeaervamidprovidesnomeansbominimquicklyemughtobe
used in a conngmcy. It fails b gmmte a dedsive force for me at
mnh’ngency, and provides tomes for a pestle second conngency so slowly
that there is 1&er to be a significant delay in providing an adequate force for
either deta-rmoe or déause in that thmter.

Alternave ”k”—A Reduced Version
of Alternative ”i”

Given the timer-minty in future budget levds, we developed a variant of the
Altemah‘ve ‘i” at a budget level which is approximady 10 permt lower
than that cumtly planned for the latter part of the decade.

TRAN-
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Description

Alternative 'k" is shown in Figure 8.13. Forward presence forces in Europe
consist of one division (two ach’ve component heavy brigades shh’oned in
Europe, an allied brigade, and s U5.we component brigade stah'oned in
the CONUS). The u-isis mponse forces conhin only two spedalized divi-
sions (airborne and air assault). Only two hmvy raerve roundup brigada
are depicted under the early ra'nforoemmt forces, to reect the smaller force
shtioned in Europe and assodated lower requiremmt for roundup brigades.

One heavy and one light reserve division in re suategic reserve are anno-
tated with a (-) to indicate the absence of one of the roundup brigade assod-
ated with each of thae formations. Support force assodated with these
unis have been sized as if the divisions had a full complement of brigades to
provide a slightly more robust support structure in this alter-native than
would otherwise be the case.
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Figure 8.14—Alternah've 'k"—Reduced Budget Levels (Train-Up Profile)
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Analysis

This altmnative paforms almost as well as 'xe in Inger variant, Alternah've
‘1'.” The primary dierence is that since it is a smalla force (by uee heavy
brigades—two ach've and one reserve and four light brigade-lm active
and one leave), it is short those forces whm fullymobilized. As lush-ated
in Figure 8.14 the min-up apability of Altamtive 'F' is the same as that of
Alternative ‘1'." Bemuse the force contains one las heavy mundup brigade
and one la light roundup brigade than Alternative ‘1" (unis associated
with the two divisions cut to teach the lower budget level observed by this
alternative), this alternave does not reach die same level of fully hained 1e
serves as Mmve ‘1'.” It dos, however, build to in smaller level just as
quickly as the larger force because of the train-up capacity inherent in in five
trainer commands (the same suite of specialized training resources as con-
tained in Alternative 'i").

Summary

Table 8.1 summarizes the major features of the seven Army alternative.
While all differ in size and active/reserve mix, they differ most imporhntly
in how well they address the two problems that the Base Force faces: having
fully trained raerve combat brigades to complete the forca needed for an
imh'al contingency, and quickly building a second rapid response mpability
”to respond to another contingency”-—as a deterrent or as a fighh'ng force. In
orda- to incrase the likelihood that roundout units will have able ladership,
complete their post-mobilization training, and be able to deploy with ra'r
parent unis, three of the alternatives (i, j, and k) round out at the company or
battalion level. Two of these (i and k) also sums the need to quickly prepare
reserve combat unib to fight, as a hedge against a second contingmcy, and
dedicate part of the peacetime active duty force to ensure the training of
these uniu even if a contingency opaation is under way. Additionalmerve
innovations enable thee combat force initiative: (1) additional mam' for
reserve units to speed deployment of fully manned unis, (2) a shift of some

rt missions w th rves to offset the cost of the active h'aining
organintions, and (3) the establishment of new reserve associate unib to
provide a robust capability for the remaining active duty support unib.



Table 8.1

SUMMARYOFARMY FORE ALTERNATIVE

Base Elm Almve Almve Altemave
Fore NGAUS Army "i" 'j” Aspin “C" “V
Base Suneu Same-s Samea Same-s 10%b3 10%163
Fame Buckle: BaseFome BaseFome BueForce tinnBase thanBase

Force Force
Divisions 12/6/2 11/10/0 12/4/0 12/6/0 12/7/0 9/5/2 10/6/0AC/RC/dee
Heavy Brigades n/ ”/38 26/16 21/2 ”/28 21/24 19/21AC/RC
Light Bripdu 13/5 13/5 13/5 13/5 12/5 8/8 10/4ACIRC
End-strength 550/542 512/704 575/463 53/6” 504/733 483/570 475/635AC/RC
Roimdoutmodel Brigade Brigade Nam Gummy Compmy Brigade

or Bathon or
Battlion

RC-C$/G Shift 0 0 0 349m 44M 0
RC Assodate O 0 0 61M 61M 0
Unit Manning
RC-Addional 0 0 0 50M 55M 0
Unit Stength
AC- Training 0 0 0 5 0 0 5
Commands

Tin phnnirg duh for Fin] Ya: 19% denim h Base Fox: br’uMydhcbmAcveCpmpomtud-uhmgu
(550) whichditfersby 149w homemmberlpeded 'mnFYDP 636.000). mmmmhddom“.mo dnwdown ofAch‘veGmponul0mmmainb bemud.
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9. Force Structure Alternatives
for the Air Force

Overview of Analysis ofAir Force Options
In Chapter 8, we desaibed alternative force structures for the Army that
were developed to support the National Mih'hry Sh'ategy. In this chapter,
we desaibe Air Force options that we developed using the same approach.
However, 'ne policy questions involved were more limited because Congres
and 05D genemlly agree on the size and balance of the acve and reserve
componenm in the Air Force: The Defense Authorintion Act for Fiscal Year
1992 and 1993 and the Base Force call for roughly the same levels of reserve
and active force} Thus, we focused our efforb on the mandate b develop
and assess smaller force structures at lower budget levels than the Base Force
levels.

Figure 9.1 presenb the four major altemativa that we considered in our
analysis: the Base Force (as a benchmark for comparing cost effectiveness)
and three alternative at a budget level 10 percent lower than the Base Force.

The Challenge Paced by Smaller Forces

Because of the need to preserve mobility/lift and battle management (C31)
apabilities, the Base Force reflecm a major drawdown in ue active force
that provide a power projection apability. Should additional force cub be
necesary, it is not clear that it would be appropriate to connue applying
this formula; yet themobility/lift and battle management capabilih'es appear
to be even less desirable candidates for cub. The implieah'ons are a further
diminished power projection apability forGish/contingency response.

Thus, the challenge for these smaller force structures is to provide an appro-
priate power projection capability for wish/contingency response-particu-
larly mul-role and interdiction capabilitie, while mainhining adequate
overall force size and balance.

Mason-1Daren Auanrzason Ac: for rue-1 Yea 1992 and 1993, op. an, pp. 63-64
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Figure 9.1—Air Force Altemah've Force Shudures for Final Aemement

General Characteristics of theAlternatives We
Assessed

All of the lower-budget alternatives have roughly the same toul cosh, and
the portion of cost attribuhble to each component (ach’ve or reserve) is lee
varied than in the Army alternatives. This is because the altematim differ
more in what role the reserve play, than in how many reservisb there are.
Thus, the Air Force alternatives reect the greater agreement on the size of
the active and merve componenb for the Air Force and focus on the qua-
tion of how to rely on the air reervss to provide the most capable force.

Two of the force structure alternatives we analyzed at the lower budget level
(the proposal by Represenhtive Les Aspin and the Air Force Alternative 'x')
rely on the current approaches to training and integration. These tom dif-
fer primarily in the composition of the fighter force and, to some extent, in
the size and mix of the mobility and lift component of the force. We believe
that these two alternatives fairly represmt the current general agreemait
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about the proper mix and roles of active and merve component force for
amalla- force structure. Beause 'of their smaller size thee altemavs force
a chaJJange: providing an interdiction,multi-role capabilih‘y, dapie smaller
overall force size.

The third alternah've (”y") was daigned in response b the challenge facing
smalla- force structure. This alternative differs from the othms primarily in
the degree of is reliana on the reserve assodate concept (described in
Chapter 7). It can rely shongly on the assodate concept because of the high
degree of integration that underpins the assodate relationship, the inherent
hored training the active unit provids, and the opaational advanhges of
this organizational structure. The savings that result are used to provide
additional multi-mle force structure and additional news for re interdich'on
andGI components of the force.

The Air Force Base Force
Recent Changes in Force Structure

The Base Force has been shaped by changes in our past reliance on air re-
serve forces It is particularly impomnt to undershnd the magnitude and
nature of thae changes because they explain the general agreement concern-
ing the active/reservemix in the Base Force.

A major reason for the consensus is that, as shown in Figure 9.2, the active
force has experienced the most reductions, while the reserve have remained
fairly conshnt. Recent and planned reductions in Primary Authorized
Aircraft (PAAF for the period scal ya: 1987 through r997 win result in an'

active component which is about 30 percent smaller than it was at the begin-
ning of this period.

Thee recent and planned reductions in the-active force have been predomi-
nantly in fighters as shown in the upper pannel of Figure 9.3. This has
changed the balance between the force’s power projech'on (generally,
bombers and fighters), mobility and lift (airlift and tankers), and GI ele-
menu as well as the distribuh'on of thee capabilitie among the componmb.

zPrimar-y Autlbrized Aircraft are dose a combat unit ie on a regular be'n durirg
paeme trainingand would useduringaenict. 'l'leorceshuchrreconhimaddiomlair.
craftballowiormcesary tet yirg, periodicmairmicemtc. Tie-oureefonludahused 'm
the gures is re Air Force Program Dab dated January 1992 (applieble b the FY Preidcnt’s
Budget).
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Overall there is some increase in the role of the Air Nah'onal Guard and Air
Force Reserve in le airlift and air refueling missions. For example, the
change in the Air National Guard C31 role (resulng from the retirement of
the RF-4C, a C31 asset) is accompanied by an addidn raponsibility for the
air refueling mission. The Air National Guard’s role in strategic air ddmse
continues with a small drawdown in the PAA assigned to this mission, re-
ecting the decease in the strategic threat to the United Sate and changes
in the nature of this mission from bomber defense to policing the air traffic
entering the country. The net dfect is that the disnct darease in the active
fighter force (and the assodated greater reliance on air reserve force for die
fighter mission) dominates the picture. This change is accompanied by a
marked change in the nature of the reserve fighter forces as shown in the
next figure.
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Within dais smaller ghter force, the raerve component will mke on a
grater mum-role raponsibility as it shifb more heavily to F-lés (see Figure
9.4). The retirement of the A-7 and some of the A-IO form changes the bal-
ance betwem spedalized and multi-mle aimaft b one that places more em-
phasis on ue eadbility inha'ent in mul-mle aimft. This change affecm
the air reserve more than the ach've component.
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Figure 9.4—Guard and Reserve Fighter Force Is Largely Mul-Role
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Figure 9.5—Airlift and Air Refueling Missions Rely on Reserve
Conn-ibuh'oru

The bomber force (upper left panel in Figure 9.5) undergoes a subshnh‘al
drawdown to about 200 aircraft. The most recent planning data for strategic
forms (not rdlected in these January 1992 dab) show a new reserve role in
mnvenh'onal bombers?

33mg“brim-e Suburbiaan to:n94. August 1992.



The air xdueling force is smaller, reecting the drawdown in ghm dis-
eased above and the reductions in the bomber force. The we've mmpo-
nmt will hke on a somewhat grater role in me air refueling mission, as -

lushabd in the upper right panel of ne figure.

While 1e overall size and mix of the airlift force (botbm two panels of
Figure 9.5) remain about the same, rech‘ng ie inueased aphasia on ai-
sis/eontingency response in our National Military Strategy, there is some
change in the size and disubuh'on among eomponenb. The active compo-
nent of the hetical airlift force is small in comparison to other parb of the
force andmay have have to meet heavy peaceh'me aisis ying demands.

How These Changes Are quected in the Base Force

These changes are reected in the configuration of the Air Force component
of re Base Force, as shown in Figure 9.6. The force is often characta'ized as
having 15 active component fighter wings and 11 reserve component fighter
wings‘; however, there is a good deal more to consider about the force and
its active/reervemix than just ib fighter component.

The figure mtegorizes the force according to in fundamental ambilr‘s
(power projection, mobility/lift, and C31), and illustrates in distribuh'on ac-
cording to in planned rsponsivenss (power projection, early reinforcement,
etc.). The fighter force is measured in wings; aircraft counb (denoted in
italic) measure the size of carer pars of the force (the length of the bar-s is
proportional b the number of aircraft). Forward prsence force consist of
nearly sever ghter wings, crisis response forces tohl about nine fighter
wings and over 200 bombers. Early reinforcement force would contribub
nearly 12 additional wings of fighter and attack aircraft to a contingency.
The strategic reerves consist of the dedimted air defense forces stationed
throughout the United State and mining forces for both fighter and airlift
unit. Strategic depth for the mobility and lift mission is provided by the
Civil Reerve Air Fleet (CRAFH

*msuuuymmswsadmmm' crush-imam“. uypur'
ghhwingiaonaregularbssisinpescch'mhinirgandwouldrrseinsconictylnaddi-
cnbneahm'nAirFomfomstuchntypiayimhdsansddionZBahm
Tlmesddiomlairmftprovethovertud nemary b provide forhch'alhim'rg,allow
puiosdrgnmirmnancemtc.

Wiscurrurtlymmposedofs n'matel 35010 ~n emerairlinersard200airargoaircraftorpnizedinbmmsofrgpomtagfaAFlsrdnwmued
during OperaaneertShield/Sbnn). lnretum for commimrenubttnproyamhcom-
merdalsirlirarat owntheseaira-aft reca've prefaenh'algovenmntconhacb.
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gure 9.6—Air Force Component of the Base Force

One feature of note in the mobility and lift mission is the substanh‘al reliance -

(indimted with the sh'iped shading in the figure) on assodate crews for the
aisis response portion of the strategic airlift mission.‘ Generally, the active
crews in these unis provide the initial response to a a'isis or contingency,
with the associate crews providing augmenhtion shortly thereafter.

Additional spedalized aircraft are included in the force structure, such as
those for recue, special operations, and medical evacuation; the number and
type of thee aircraft are detailed in the box. Not depicted in the gure are
the mourcm necessary to keep those aircraft ying (such as infrastructure
and maintenance organizations) and unib that have non-ying missions
(such as civil engineers).

GMQ unit also complement ach've unis in tin KC-IO hnker eet ard e C-9MEDEVAC eet



The most recent planning dab available to the study suggsb that 'ne Air
Ema is moving toward involving the air reserve in the bomber mission.
Thus,in thefuturemirreaerveunibmayplayamle inallaspectsof theBase
Force asap! the spea'alized interdiction units and some C31missions?

As we said above, 1e Base Force reecb a major drawdown in te active
forces, predominantly in the fighm and bombers that provide a power
projection capability. This drawdown resulb in a greate- reliance on air 1e-
serve forces, but in canonical ways (e.g., sand-alone raerve uniu). Should
additional force ads be nxssary, it is not clear that it would be appropriate m
continue applying iis formula: the implicah'ons of such an approach to
smaller forces would be, as we said earlier, a significantly diminished power
projectionmpability for crisis/contingency response.

Air Force Under Aspin Option ”C”

Congressman Ls Aspin has prsented an Air Force component for his
Option ‘C" force structure alternative (wedaaed the Army component in
Chapter 8).“ The budget level for this force would be roughly 10 percent be-
low that currently planned for the latter part of the 1990s.

Description of the Farce

The Opon ”C” Air Force alternative is designed around a power projech'on
force that includes an eight-wing ghter force for a contingency similar to
Operation Desert Shield/Storm, a six-wing force for a contingency in Korea,
a rotation base of four wings, and over 140 bombers for conventional opera-
tions in addition to the 8-2.9 The rsulting force would have ten active and
eight reserve hctical fighter wings.” The alternative also mlls for two addi-
tional wings (one active and one reserve) for the Supprasion of Enemy Air
Defenses (SEAD) mission.

ln addiu'on to these power projection forces, the alternah've is designed to
provide a ”richer” tanker-to-fighter force mix than the Base Force (1:3 vice

7Budget Esnah Srbrnission duh for FY94, August 1992.
aAspin, An Apprmch to sung Amman Conuntbml Farm . . . , op. s pp.m—n
9Repmenhh've La Aspin Grail-man House Armed Service antithe, Dene 1997

Alternativs, Supplemerml Moter'uls, March 24, 1992, Tabb IA, IB, ID. Airlift ard SEAD force
aredehiled in Tablem.

I

”Aspin. Dene 1997Mantras, A Brieng, op. at, chm rv.
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1:3.5) and a ahabgic lift capability that is slightly greater. Tncml lift and C31
forces are the same as in the Base Force.“

The force shucture alternative pmposed by Congmman Aspin is illush-ated
in Piguxe 9.7. Again, the figure arrays the force according to in fundamaml
mpabilitie, and ib intmded mponsivmas. The ght-wing 'Deaa-t Shun
Equivalait” is composed of two air-to-air, three close-air support, and three
interdiction wings. The force for le second conngmcy would condst of
three interdiction and iree close-air support wings. The cumt force struc-
ture does not have mough spedalized aircraft for thee roles (e.g., F-ISE for
interdiction and A-lo for close air support). Thus, mum-role aimft with a
primarymission in thee areas have been included in the tome.

Additional multi-role aircraft are also included in the force su-ucture to pro.
vide asses for the ddmse suppression hunter-killer wings called for in the
force. These wings (one active and one reserve) each include one F-4G
squadron (shown as SEAD asses in the figure) and two F-16 squadrons
(reported as mul-role aircraft in the figure).

Bomber forces include B-ls, 3-25, and 8-529. Half of the 3-525 are operated
by air reserve unis and are assigned a conventionalm'mion. Airlift andmo-
bility mpabilitia in this alternative are slightly larger man in the base force
(about 6 percent more strategic lift airu’aft) and relymore on independent re-
serve units (as distinct from assodate reserve units) than the Base Force does.

Analysis

Because the forward presence forces in this alternave are smaller than for
the Base Force (consisting of nearly four active wings of fighbrs), they are
supported by a higher ratio of active fighmr wings shtioned within the
CONUS.” Thus, this posture would be sustainable, but the presence is
nearly three wings smaller than that of the Base Force and would only be
consistent with a withdrawal of U5. overseas military praence and a de-
aease in in inuence abroad.

“Alan-ash not specied in Rep-gems“: Aspar- wman agar ' no! theamen,dehilsonairrefuelingardolapabilieshvebempovidedbymmrbasomn
House Armed Service Committee. -12m nexus e: 1.9 - 1.7 depenaag upon whether ghter-mu saw aim-mmWedinnakulabmormt. Th'ncompre with“! BaseForeerangeoflela “uenh'oshheacmunt of, but do mt spedmlly include, otter pilot resumes wii'm tie Air Force, arch ameinhchl heiningunib.
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Figure 9.7—Air Force Under Alpin Oph'on ”C"

Crisis response force are capable of providing nearly seven active wings of
fighters for the most immediate reponse to contingenda (including the
multi-role aimraft dedicated to the SEAD mission). The early reinforcement
reserve forces an provide an addiona] nine wings for augmentah'on and
rotah'on (again including the multi-role SEAD airmft). The force has, how-
ever, only a limited degree of specialized air-to-air capability: Even when
fully mobilized, it has a little over two wings of thee aircraft. And thus, by
daign, would need to rely on Allied air-to-air apability for a second contin-
gency whether or not it occurred in Korea

Mobility and lift capabilities are greater than for the base force: The smaller
fighter force is more heavily supported with tanker aimraft than in the Base
Force, and there is a slight increase in the tom] number of strategic-airlift air-
craft available. Because this alternative relie more on independent reserve
unis rather than associate units, the strategic lift component of the force is



relatively more expensive than in the Base Force or the otha' altemah‘ves.“
Asamlt theattemativem aordfemrpawerprojxmforcs.

Alternative ”x”

Almve ")(' is based on resulb of a study currently being conducted by
Project Am FORE (the Air Force’s federally funded march and
devdopment center at RAND.“ This study has developed a framework
andmethodology b evaluate the ability ofU5. air forces to meet the naonal
security objectives over the next 20 years. In developing the framework, the
project has provided analytiml assesmenb of the effectivenas of the Base
Force and other altemativs. The approach it mks is similar to that de-
edbed in Chapters 5 through 8. The recommendations of the study span a
broad range and include such areas as prepositioning and advanced muni-
tions, as well as defining principle for future force sanctum. Thae princi-
ples include:

0 Mainhining an organic airlift capability as mpable as or better than cur-
rently in the force.

Leveraging the conventional potential of the bomber force.

Using current and soon-to-be-deployed C31 systems to create a deploy-
able, dynamic battle control system.

Providing an adequate interdiction capability for the force.
Ensuring that force structure an provide re air superiority crih'ml to the
succas of joint operaons.

The study used these principles and the arr-rent type aid degrx ofactive/reserve
integration to develop an alternative USAF force stucture. This alternah've

”Most sch‘ve airlift mission cosh are covered irdust'nl ' '
funds bornmilihry unit wives urge is bemg‘ arrhfbd‘

' w. Mostmmgmmmm
mt be m covered beause of Hie out-ard-back murre of mt mews airlift minim ighbwhich imaihhd by limihd mining tours of duty.

This fact ruuls in the counmintuive rsult tint swithng airlift squadron om e ac-h’ve or aeodate unis b curd-alone reserve unit may achrally iru'ease furding requirmunb(as well as ti: mt cost b tie government), ever dough it replacu full-me milihry paaonmlwith part-time personnel Tie msteffect is reaLard mt'pstanamounng pearliarity,beause
u sellable hampomh'on service lost in makirg ti! switch would law b be replaced by pmclass on e dvilian nurket (usumirg tintmD's bhl air hmporhh'cn requirenurh corm'n-
ued b exceed tl'ose available through organic ahliftopuamm).

Current po 'cy guidarte is provided in AFR 170-24, Atriift Scrub, Air [am Industrl Fund,30 Sephmber 1989; for a more dehibd disarssicn see n mmprn‘on publ'nh'on, Palrrm et aL,1992.
“Chrisbpha I. Bowie ct at, 11w New Gleam: Andyng 4W5 Gauging Role in loin:

171mm Cnmpr‘gns, RAND, 1992. Tl: researchwsmrducmd urder r spomorslu'p of n ViceChiefof Shff, Unibd Sum Air Force.
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”a! observes the same budget constrains as the Aspin altemah‘ve—that is, it
in roughly 10 pemmt lea expensive than the Air Force component of the
Base Force, but provide for a greater power pmjection capability.

Description

Figute 9.8 shows the force sanctum that result. Again, the force is arrayed
according to in fundammtal functions (forward pmence, a'nis raponse,
etc).

Alternah've 'x' diers om the Base Force primarily in size (20+ wings in con-
trast to 26 for the Base Force), proportion of the force dedicated to lift (airlift
remains at the Base Force level while the rat of the force deaeases), and the
fighter-to-tanker ratio (3.0 to 1 vice 3.5 to l). Also, the bomber fem in this
alternative are smaller than in the Base Force (under 170 aimraft in contrast
to over 210).

This force structure ders from the Aspin alternative in that it doe not include
as many older attack aircraft (A-lOs), does include more air-to-air capability,
and relies more on associate unis, rather than stand-alone reserve unib, in
the strategic lift portion of themobility/lift mission.

Analysis

Again the smaller forward presence force in this alternative (consisting of
nearly five active wings of fighters) is supported by a somewhat higher rah'o
of active fighter wings shtioned within the CONUS than in the Base Force‘s
Thus, this posture should also be sushinable. This force is about two wings
smalle- than that provided by the Base Force. The crisis response contingent
of the power projection forces consists of eight active wings of fighter aircraft
and nearly 170 bombers, but is very limimd in specialized close air support
(CA5) and forward air cont-oller (FAC) aircraft. The early reinforcement
contingent of the power projection forces consisb of nearly eight raerve
fighterwings,mostly of themulti-role type.

ls’uruh‘oshrdsatll-ldeperdirguponwhtmglmlikeSEADairuaftmin-
chrded'mhalmhouormtardcompara witthaseForcer-ugeoflA-IA
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Figure 98—Mr Force Under Alternave ‘x"

Mobility and lift capabilities are similar to the Base Force for strategic lift as-
ses and provide a better fighter-to-tmker ratio than found in the Base Force.
C31 force are mentially as mpable as those of the Base Force, except that
them is only one active squadron and one meme squadron of specialized
FAC airaaft in the force.

Alternative ”y”

Because of the limited power projection capabilitis of both the Aspin alter-
native and Alternah've “x,” the study team worked to apply the more robust
and effech've of the reserve integration approachs that were developed in
Chapter 5, in a way that could more fully satisfy the principles underpinning
Alternative ”x." This allows the alternative to compensate for the limitations



faced by lower-budget level forum by providing a more mbust interdich'on
and mul-mle capability, dapihe a smaller overall force size.“

This altemah've tells on ue associate concept for savings in selected pam of
the crisis response forte (bombers and tankers as well as multi-mle and air-
to-air ghters) in order b provide enhanced powa' projection mpabilitis in
other pars. Thae enhancemenb are multiple: rst, by inaeasing air and
ground crew manning levds for intadicon unis in the forward presence
and uisis mponse force, the alm-nah've increases the apability of these
battle-decisive unib to conduct inbnsive round-the-clock operah'ons. Next,
the altemah've adds esdble, mulh'orole capabilitis to the u-isis raponse and
early reinforcement forces. by addng two ghter wings to the force structure.
Finally, C31 air and ground crews who manage air-to-air and air-to-ground
operations have been augmented wii addih'onal raerve associate crews.

Description

Alternah've ‘y” is deuiled in Figure 9.9. The crisis response forces in this al-
ternative rely more on the asodate-unit concept than the other alternatives
do, in several ways. First, the air Mueling unis use the concept in an ac-
tive/associate model that is similar to the current Air Force Associate Unit
Program for the airlift force-«ve unib are supported by crews from re-
serve associate units to die exmt that approximately 50 percent of the crews
in this part of the hnker force are air reervists." Because KC-lO unib have
already adopted this model, there is no change to these organintions.
Bomber active/assodate unib also have a fifty-fifty mix of active and reserve
crews.“ (The active/assodate units are denoted by striped shading in the
figure.)

160mm withmic:maxim lending an ProjectAm Foam project underpimingAlum-ve 'x" irdiate that for the sin of d! improvement possibk in Alter-mh've ”y,"imrass in maid-role forceMn ard 'mbrdicon sorb'e genenon upbility would be tinms! valuable improvemens b s smaller force stricture. See Bowie et al., op. cit.
17w: only demise these models ingemu meme beam the species which dene howscan] um'b sbu be organind at tie base level must be hilored b re prcular drcum-sums std type of aircraft involved. Formmple, on an airlift base a sirgle, coreolidabd asso-c'nte squadron managing urt'que wave personal, mining ard adminishve mam might

be tiemt effech've organizah'on b support seven] acve airlift squadron by proving tlumwith ruerve assodah crews. Within a ghbr wing however, it may be that a ight of aasodate
crews athched b tie ach've squadron would be but suibd b n quickly chm yirgscledule mually inlerent in ghhr hinirg ope-mm. For a mre dehiled d'ncussion of ac-h've/auodah srd acve + assodam uru'b seeAmuix G.

irdude the enh’re bomber force, wir tie exapon of re 8-2
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Figure 9.9—Altcmah've “y”

Selected types of fighters in the aisis response forces also rely on the ac-
tive/associate model. However, three-quarters of the air and ground crews
are active duty members and one-quarter are reservisb. The associate aews
are not part of the forward praence forces because these force are loated
overseas, and the SEAD and CA5 assets do not appear to be good candidates
for the active/associate model, due their limited size.

To mhance the exbih'ty and mbusmess of this altemative’s power projec-
tion mpabih‘tie, u’s force structure includes an additional active/associate
wing of multi-role ghters in the uisis response forces and another sund-
alone reserve wing in the early reinforcement force. To improve the ability



I”

to conduct inmive mund-the-clock inbrdicon missions,“ air and ground
mews for unis ying intadiction aircraft have been inseased by 25 percent.
For the forward presence forces, this inaease must be accomplished with ac-
h‘ve duty personnel. For the cn'sis response forces, his alternative relia on
the ach've + assodate model in which additional raerve aseodate Gem
augment adsh‘ng active unit manning (this is depicted by the parh‘ally 0pm
symbols in the gure).

The active + associate model has also bean applied to mhanoe theGI capa-
bility in this force. Since these aimft are also typimlly needed round-the-
clock to manage the air-to-air and air-to-ground operah'ons, iey tend to be
limited by air and ground crew manning. To help ease this constraint, addi-
tional raerve associate air and ground crews for theeunib have been added
to this force structure to inmse tha‘r total manning (active and resave) by
25 percent in these aitiml spedalties.

Analysis

The forward practice capability of this aha-native is le larget of the lower-
budget alternava and includes Hie equivalent of over four active wings of
tactical fighters. This ovmseas force is supported by a base of active fighter
wings in the United sub that is slightly greater than that found in the Base
Force.”

The u'isis reponse force are also larger than other almrnatives, providing
over eight robust wings of fighters that should provide the number of sorties
that nine typically manned wings could provide. This increase in sorh'e gen-
eration capability is concentrated in the interdiction and deep attack mission.
This power projecb'on capability includes almost 170 bombers (the same suim
as the other altemativa). lt is complemented by an inaeased C31 capabity,
because of the active + anodate augmentation to the C31 unit in the aisis
raponse forces.

”Air Force exper'm'ce durirg Ops-Eon Dem Sbrm ird'nb ht ti: addioml newmbendeployed brGulfwerekey mtlrhighsortientesthatwuewshimddurirghoperah'on. For example, funded uew nh‘os torPluswee 1.10; tine were irueasedb 1.62 hrti: war. nose for e F117 were 1.5, ard were incensed b 1.89. Time addition] uewmem-bus wee available beause the torce at the h‘me was mudi larger unany of n almh‘vularder comideration Smaller force struchirs may mt be abk b produce high werh'me aorb'erabunleascymakespedcprov'siomtorhiglerwarmecewnos.
zo'l'l'erao rugs hom 1.5 - 1.4 omethemervecremineacve/asaodabunib livebear ad'psbd for (aasumirg mt tlcy mnh-ibute m tie peaceh'me rohon base). Th'u commwiitlulA-13nrgefourd'mth BueForce.
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Both the active/assodate and active + associate unib are expecbd b be ca-
pable of immediate operaons m" deployment because of tha'r active crew
”com.” The nerve assodabe news an more quickly complement this ach've
duty ”core” bemuse they only need b deploy so individuals, and that mo-
bilizah'on preparah'on doe not include preparing their own aka-aft for de
ployment, as would be the use for a sand-alone nerve unit. Thus, the
unis relying on the assodate concept have an availability profile that falls
between a stand-alone ach've unit and a sand-alone ruerve unit and are
probably very close b the forum-.21

Early reinforcement forces include nearly nine sand-alone nerve wings of
mostly mul-role aircraft for augmentah‘on and to provide a warh'me rota-
tion base. This alternative has the same limited spedalized close air support
asses as Alternative ”x.”

Mobility and lift apabilities for both crisis response and early reinforcemait
are essenally the same as in Altemah've "x”; the primary difference is that
”y’ relies more on the active/assodate model for the tanke- force. Tanker
support for the fighter force sands at the same three-fighters-per-mnker ratio
as in the other lower-budget alternatives (an improvemart over the Base
Force).

Summary

Relying to a greater degree on highly integrated reserve associate unib in
tanker, bomber, and selected fighter force can allow modest, but impomnt,
increases in the number of wings of both active and reserve mul-role forms,
providing needed robustnas to the power projection capability of smaller
force sh'uctum. Such an increased reliance can also pmvide additional air
and ground crews to augment interdicon unis, enhancing a key element of
the Air Force's power projection capability. It can also provide augmenting
aews to the unis that provide theGI capabilities that conhol both air-to-air
and air-to-ground operations. Thee change improve the crisis response
ability of the force structure, underwriting the growing impomnce of a quick
response capability within the joint force structure.

21Acve+usodahunibwilluseairuuftstahiglurnbduringpacnuhin‘rgun
anacve unit whichmMilt in anearlier-hn-planmd med bmdenm or replace the air-
craft tine unit y. Since ach've/assodah unis have a lower paeeu'me rate and are
bre mmrous in t'n alhrnah've, tl-e rut eect on modernin$n reeds may lac an for
e Base Force,“ anonly be dehrmimd w more dehibdmlysis.



Inhuent in the change are risks: these improvement are possible because of
an inme in nerve pardpaon in many missiohs. This increase in re-
oa've prtidpation doe reduce radium, but because of the high degree of
integraon that undapins the ”sedate concept, the inhelmt hored min-
ing the ach've unit pmvida, and the opemh'onal advanhges of this organiz-
tionaletructuxe,webelieve teloes'nemall in relation to the inmseinca-
pabilitie it aoxds. This may not be le case, however. The associate con-
cepthasbemappliedb newparbofthefomesuuctuxe andinnew waysto
achieve thee imporvemenm. Careful assessment, and perhaps mng,
would be prudent More dedding wheier thee organintions actually
work as well a ourmeamh indium and bdore dedding ne dehils of im-
plemenhh'on.

In comparison b Amy forces, active and reserve Air Force unit have only
small differenca in readina and capabilitia. As a result, it is possible to
use the tohl number of unib (fighterwings, for example) as a rough measure
of the overall capability of a parh'cular force structure alternah've.

Table 9.1 uses i'n measure to illustrate how the diermt use of reserve
forces in the alternah‘vesmult in in differing apabilities.



Table 9.1
SUWARYOF ALTERNATIVE FOR TEE Am FORCE

Base Fowe‘ Aspin “C" Almve ”x” Aim-nave “y"
10%Lasun 10%las'nnn 10%mec.“ Base Fora Base Fora Base Force Base Force

Power Pnjecon
E MW
“gang‘s: 15/0/11 10/0/83 1240/84 7+/6/95

Bomben
Ac/Acuc/xc 217/0/0‘ 133/0/33 167/0/0 16/151/0

Mobility-wt
Sta ' Lift
“Magi/11c 0/236/103 Win/180 0/36/103 0/26/103

Tmlers
AC/ACkRC/Rc 245/57/52 191/57/204 218/57/35 0/”5/35
T cal Lift
“ame/ac 154/0/296 100/0/300 137/0/263 137/0/263

C31
'

Sta-a '

Age/31:5: 13/0 13/0 13/0 13/0
Air-Air
AC/Rc 30/0 30/0 30/0 30/07

Air-6nd
AC/Rc 35/0 35/0 35/0 , 35/07

Forward Air
Com”, 60/30 60/30 24/24 24/24
Acme

Personnel 430,300 / 364M / 389500 / 380m /AC/RC 200,000 193.0008 177,500 197M
Reserve Models

Sand-alone Shad-clone Sand-alone Stand-alone
men/e unis m unis reserve 1min men/eunit

Air Force Air Pom Air Force Air Force
Associam Assad“: Unit Amdate Unit Amdab Unit

Unit ngram Program Program Prop-am

New combined
ach've 3rd

reerve unit.
180d on the Praiduil’s Budget Submissiondob, Jammy, 1992 Poms are uleuured in PrimaryuuoriudAirmmrAAugMuwimmnPM perm

mbired ncveud mforcesrudustbncveud “hunk yirgieC-ul urda!
9k Fone'lmm Unit Prognm 1rd tiemwunit used in Alum-ve "y”.
Aspin Oph'on ”C" bhls 19 ghter wing, if ti: mum-role nirmdediceted b t1! defame
ppmoionm‘aoionue irduded in t}: bub.

+ dunB en eddioml hi!win-g of tire-aft.
Alum-ve ”y” ha auynaing air and ground new: for inhrdich‘on (one.A'nNah'oml Guard ud Air Force Rserw may hve I converm'onal bomber role in e himAlbrmh've ‘y‘ has augmaiig air and ground new: forGI form.3~p1n0paonThem-pedmduhavixguexukummnauwnmmubh Cuteemab for his force lave hemmade usirg tie ume Isumph'om ltd foraddgihcbnu wereapplied b e otterdmvu. Tine imply slighy diffuent personnel court for 01's dbnuh‘ve

(378,900 ech've duty member- nrd 191M ruerv'nb).
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10. Developing Alternative
Force Structures for the
Navy and Marine Corps

Overview

In Chapters 8 and 9, we dammed ie altemah've force structures developed
for the Army and Air Force, respectively. This chapter dea-iba the alterna-
tive force structura for the Navy and the Marine Corps. It is based on work
done by the Center for Naval Analyse (CNA) under separate contract with
theOffice in: the Secretary of Defense}

Navy Alternatives

Consistent with Congressional direcon} CNA considered alternative ease
corresponding to three levels of Navy reserviss:

0 The level included in the FY 1992-93 Congressional authorinh'on (about
142,000 Selected Reserv'mb);

0 Levels substantially below 142,000; and
0 Levels subsmntially above 142,000.

CNA generated the alternative using four different methods:

0 Considering already proposed alternatives for future force levels;
Identifying which asks are most suited to the reerve;

0 Analya'ng detailed initiaves for combat and support forces; and
0 Considering a requirements-based minimum reserve.

Theemethods were used to generate seven alternatives to the current ach‘ve-
reserve mix and to the missions assigned to the active and reserve compo-

lFor s moredehiled disansion of this work, see Mayer et 11., op. dt.mam] serene AuunausonAc: to: rhea: Yam 1992ma 1993, op. cm, pp. 62-64



nenb. One goal in looking at these djffemt candidate and their implica-
tions for cost and effectiveness is Io get an idea of things the raerve can do
well and things it mnnot. A study such as this annot cover all conceivable
proposals; the intention is to provide enough examples so that it become
dear what typs of proposalsmight work and what type would not.

FY 1992-93 Authorization-LevelAlternative

This alternative is based on the Adminish'ation's Base Force. It mkes that
proposal’s Selected Reserve force of about 118,000 and raises it to about
142,000. Thus, it Meets the force level authorized by Congras in 1992 for
the 1993 force. The result is a reserve force structure equivalent to the 1992
reserve structure, but an active structure equivalent to the Administration's
Base Force level.

Alternatives Below the 142,000 Level

For alternatives below the 142,000 level, CNA used two of the current major
proposals for future force levels: the Adminisu'ation’s Base Force and the
Aspin altemativss, issued by the Qiairman of the House Armed Services
Committee. Of the Aspin alternatives, the one most commonly discussed is
Option ”C,” which RAND also used to generate Army and Air Force alterna-
tivss.

Base Force. The Base Force contains about 450 ships; the Aspin 'C" altema-
tive, about 340 ships (Table 10.1). Aside from a diffa'enoe of one aircraft oar-
n'er, the significant differences are in attack submarine ($Ns) and surface
combatanb (mostly frigates)—f0tcs usually assodated with sea control and
protection of shipping in a global war scenario.

Reserve Combat Alternative Table 10.1 also desm'be a third alternative—
the reserve combat alternative (RCA)—whose purpose is to investigate the
implication of an increased combat capability in themarves. In this alterna-
tive, CNA assigned the difference (from Aspin’s Option ‘C" and the Base
Force) of 50 surface combatants (FFG-7 frigate) and 40 SSNs to the Naval
Reserve Fleet (NRF) rather than decommissioning and disposing of them.
The frigates are appropriate ships for reserve forces: They have a limited
mission (protection of shipping), do not require a large crew, and have fewer
complex combat systems than other Navy surface combatanb.



Table 10.1m FORCE ALTERNATIVES

Reserve Combat
Ship Types Base Force Aspin’s Opon ”C” Almve

Can-lets 12 11 11
Submarine 80 40 40 + (40f
Surfacemmbahnu 150 100 1m + (50)
Large amphibs 10 10 10
Other amphibs 40 40 4O
Mine CM 30 30 30
AOE/AOR 10 11 11
Other CLF 40 39 39
Support 35 41 41
Trident SSBN: 18 18 18
16 NRF FFGs 16 — —
Toms 441 340 340 + (90)

Ach'vemanpower 501K 432K 441K
SELRES billem 118K 112K 118K
Acu've/merve airwinp 11/2 10/2 10/2

‘Putxgtlndiffamofwinemervewacomideredkutudmed haemmA
determimd hiitmumhmnmbrnmbbehdefuekdhyup.

This alternative considers other ways to man and base thee ships. As shown
in Figure 10.1, these ships would be manned using a paired-ship concept uno
der which each ship has active manning for about 45 percent of in warh'me
billets. The billets assigned to the active personnel on one ship are assigned
to Selected Reservisb on the other ship of the pair, and vice vexsa; hence, the
full manning of one ship is the exact opposite of that of the sister ship. From
each pair, one ship an be made available quickly by combining the comple
mentary active halves. '

The paired-ship concept offers advanhges over decommissioning one of the
ships and keeping the other in the active force. In addition to providing a
more rapid two-ship capability for u'isis response, the paired-ship concept
promotes a close assodation between the active and reserve portions of the
new, an associah'on similar to that in Army roundout unis. The reservist
has a chance to work closely with members of the active component, and the
active personnel have an incentive to do a good job providing whatever
training the reservism need. Under this concept, however, the frigate could
not be a regular eet asset. Rather, they would be reserve asses available b
supplement the active eet in the event of a prolonged u-isis or two ormore
simultaneous crises. During peacetime, the underway operations of thee
ships would focus on basic training of the full crew—a significant change
from how the Navy currently uses NRF ships. It would probably require
major changes in the mining and inspection requirements and a revision to



the maintenance frequencia that NRF ships must cunently meet. A useful
surng point for such an initiativé would be a tat involving a few FPG-7s.
Such a tat could assign eight frigate currently in the active force to be
homeported together, manned at the 45 percent level with full-time person-
nel and 45 percent with Selected Rserviss. A two-year test would be audal
in determining the answer to issues such asmaintenance and readings.

Current Manning
Full-time manning Selected(72%)

Reserve manning

l (28%)

Alternative Manning—Paired-ship Concept
Selected

. . Reserve manningFull-time manning

/
Selected Reserve manning Full-time manning

(45%) (45%)

(10%)

(45%) Augmentee (45%)
A‘mgalszrntse

manning

l (10%)

Figure 10.1—Manning and Operating PFC-7s in the RRF

CNA also examined the option of putting submarines in the reserve forces.
They concluded that submarines could be put in reserve forces if desired, but
beause of safety and training restrictions, they would require full-time
manning by 80 to 90 percent of a full crew. As a result, the savings would be
minimal. Thus, they excluded this option. If some submarines were not
needed for peacetime deployment missions, it would be more cost effective



to put them in a defueled layup, with a small beam of people hking care of
maintmanm and safety, Anofher alternave is to lay up newly coast-acted
submarina before they axe fueled. In this way, they would sh'll be available
formoonsh'tution.

Aspin Oph‘on ”C" with Minimum Reserve. One xequirement for this study
was to consider a meme smaller than ue refaence use. Therefore, as one
alta'native, CNA tied to identify the smallest reserve that could still fulfill
its role, as exh'apolated from the GulfWar. This minimum reserve doe not
include the possibility (discussed above) that reservisb could subsh'tute for
active personnel in somemission areas, particularly in shore-based support.

If the Gulf War is taker as an example of a major regional contingency
(NRC), and if planning is directed toward two nearly simultaneous WCs, a
minimum merve would be roughly twice the size of the Gulf War recall.
This approach, however, would not nke into account the fact that the Gulf
War may have been unique. Also, the Gulf area already had a large infras-
tructure to support combat force; a crisis in anothe- area may require more
reservisb for the support missions. Even when an adjustment is made for
the possibility of harsher condih'ons, however, the resulting reserve would be
substantially smaller than currently authorized. It is useful to consider why.

The major reason for the size difference is the recent change in the assump-
tions that underpin Navy planning: former scenarios assumed that the Navy
would be fighting a global war with the Soviet Union. With the demise of
the Soviet Union and the Warsaw Pact, regional conflicb (such as the Gulf
War) are the scenarios likely to involve US. forces. By exbapolating theGulf
War experience to two WCs, CNA generated the figures in Table 10.2. Case
1 assumes that the numbers and types of Selected Reservisb recalled for the
Gulf War repraent rasonable planning factors for future MRCs. Case 2 re-
ecb the harsher combat conditions and inferior infrastructure thatmight be
encountered in future MRCs. For Case 2, the number of Selected Raervisb
associated with eet hospitals, medical augmentation units, cargo handling,
construch'on, and logistics is inc-eased by 50 percent in each theater over the
numbers observed in the GulfWar.

ln the CNA opinion, Case 2 is the more prudent base for planning, given the
peculiarities of the Gulf War. This was added to the active force of Aspin’s
Option "C" to develop this alternative. The totals of Selected Reservisb in-
clude full-time reserviss mlled TARs (Training and Administration of the
Raerve) in about the current percentages.



Table 10.2

EX'I'RAPOLATION OFREQURWTS T0 TWOMRCs

Two ConcurrentNRCs FY 1990

Type ofUnit GulfWar Case l Case 2 End-Shength
Power projech'on 6,003‘ 12,006 16,598 28354

unis 0 0 0 9,88
Support 1,697 3,394 4,086 13,116
Augmenmon 12,192 24,384 34,794 77,500
Miscellaneous“ 1,191 1,191 1,191 —
Ton] 21,083 40,975 56,669 128,799
Incl. TARs 24,0004 47,oood 65,0004 149,000

‘ImludsMWIMMIUW punctual.
mebch'on of ocean shipping. The 442 P05 personal hove hem 'unluded with pow

pmjedioninthishblebreedumyuywemllyused.
clncludedinC-seludC-se2bmakebhhmmpnnblewiiGquWubhl.
dumberonARs summed .t 15 percent ofmmberotSelemdRm

Alternatives Above the 142,000 Level

After looking at alternative that xeduce the size of the naval reerve, CNA
developed altemaves that increased the number of reservism. Each of the
following alternatives increase the size of the reserve relative to the FY 1992-
1993 force. lt should be noted, however, that CNA’s analysis indicates that
those increases are not necessary to execute any of the anh'cipated scenarios.
Indeed, if reserves are added to any of the areas that they identified in the
analysis as appropriate for increased numbers of reserves, these increase
could be accommodated by decreases in areas where large numbers of re-
serves are no longer appropriate. Because the law directing ris study re-
quired alternatives with an increased number of raerves, they added the
number's generated by the following alternatives to the FY 1992-1993 audio-
rintion level.

Ina-eased Reserve Support Forces Alternative. For a reservempability to be
effective, equipment, personnel, and a structure for training must be in place.
But there will not be a payoff unless the mission is one that the reserve can be
expected to perform.

For this alternative, CNA added reservists to various categories of Navy ca-
pability. They did not add them to categories for which recruiting is difficult
or to categories for which growth would cause difficulties in recruiting.
When they added reservists to a category, they reduced the number of active
personnel to keep the cost constant. Based on 1991 data, this alternative adds
almost 20,000 reserve billeb, and reduces the number of active billeb by



about 3,000. The largest addih'ons are to three groups that appear to meet the
uiteria for a subshntiany larger reserve piesence:

0 Personnel support,

0 Force support training, and
o Individual training.

To idenh'fy the areas in which the merve might have the highest payoff,
CNA used a checklist method. The resulb are notmeant to pinpoint demiled
proposals for incensed use of the reserve. They are meant to indiate me

portions of the Navy in which an increased reserve wouldmake sense. If the
initiatives indicated by CNA’s checklist were adopted, the spedm could be
worked out by the gaining commands.

Figure 10.2 shows the CNA approach. The different categories are listed
down the side. Across the top are various miter-la that indicate suitability for

PRELIMINARY CRITERIA

categories

May
require
augmentation

Forward
deploying

Needed
ltnmedlataly
In a contingency

Reserves
evallable
rapidly

CV
CVW

'Fr

Figure 10.2—Checklist for Selecng Appropriate ReserveMission
Expansion



a major reserve prance. The following a-iteria do appear to indicate
whether a particular category'is a' good candidate for incensed reserve bil-
lets:

0 Whether reservism used in this category would have to be routinely as-
signed to a forward-deployed unit, which would argue against this being
a reserve mission.

0 Whether ier-e is strong evidmce that expansion in the category is needed
in time of war, which would argue in favor of diemtegory being a reerve
mission. If the merve capability seems to have made an important mn-
tn'bution in the Gulf War in a particular mtegory, this was intapreted as
su'ong evidence that expansion was needed in time of war.

0 Whether tasks in the category are either schedulable or intermittent (as
opposed to continuous), which would argue in favor of this category be-
ing a reserve mission. As an example, mune medial are involves
schedulable tasks. Tasks with peakloads, such as training and intermedi-
atemaintenance, are intermittent.

0 Whether the reserve appears underrepraented in the category. To define
”underrepresented," CNA calculated the average share for the first three
categories. Underrepresented was interpreted as having a share below
the group average.

lnceased Reserve Base Force Plus Spea'fic Iniah'ves Alternah've. Table
10.3 lists the specific initiatives that were examined in detail in the study and
are so described in the full CNA report. CNA judged all of thee initiatives
to be appropriate for implementation, based on the wartime requirement for
force as spedfied in the planning scenarios. Accepting all of these initiatives
and increasing the reserve force stricture to accommodate them is the basis
of this alternative.

Several broad findings emerged from the CNA study of iese spedc initia-
tives. First, for any combat capability, timeliness is an issue. If the apability
is needed routinely in peacetime, it needs to be in the active component. If
the capability is not needed quickly—or is needed only for a rebuilt
(reconstituted) threat with years of warning—13s expensive options than us-
ing Selected Reserviss are available. For example, the ships and aircraft can
be deactivated and manning drawn when needed from the IRR.

Second, manning is an issue. Currently, for example, NRF FPO-7s are
manned with about 70 percent active personnel (regulars and TARs). The
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Table 10.3

FORCE ALTERNATIVES

Almu've
Base Fora

Aspin Oph'on 'C"

Reserve combat

Increased teem
base force (IRBF)

[named reserve
support force

[named reserve base
plus spedc initiavs

Aspin Opon ‘C" plus
aminimum nerve

Desa-iption

Indude 450 ships (imluding 12 airmft arr-1m, 150 sur-
famwmbahns, and 80 submarines), 11 acu've air wings,
2 lame air wings, about 500,w0 scve component per-
sonml, and about 118M Selected Reservisb.
Includes 340 ships (11 situaftmrriers, 100 surfacemm-
bauns, 40 submarim), 10 active air wings, 2 reserve air
wings, 432,000 active component personml, and about
112,000 Selecbd Reservisb.
lnaeasa the number of surfaa oombahnm in die Aspin
albmah‘veblSObyaddingSOfrigatesbTeNRFandre—
tains 50 laidup SSNs.
The same as the Administraon’s Base Fora except that
tl'e number of Selected Raervisb is inaeased to about
142M—4he level orig'mlly autlnrind by Congas in
1992 for 1993.

Has almost 20,000moremervisb than the RBF (above).
Thesemervisb are concenu'ated in personnel support,
force support taming, and individual raining.
Adds the following iniativa to the IRBF:
Has fewermariu'me patrol squadrons m achieve a fora
stucture of ‘ll ach've/ll merve.
Plans all PFC-7 ships in NRF in paired-ship program (if
tin test of the concept is sumessful).
Transfers 7 MCM-l ships to reserve to make 7 ach've/7 re
serve; esmblishes paired W-lC-Sl and MGM-1 NRF pro-
grams (ROS 90 days).
Forms 3 reserve AMCM squadrons, so apability is split
roughly 50/50 ach've/raerve.
Eshblisls 18 amphibious ship RRF ROS 75 days) from
reh'ring ships.

Mans Inspital shipmedial treatment fadliu'e 50 percent .
with Selected Reservists, and u-amfers 3 acve eet hospi-
tals to reserve and eliminates remaining ach've eet lbspi-
tals.

Creates mobile reserve logistic hsk forca b coordimte
tlnater logish's.
Creates STREAM and VertRep teams and MlLDETS for
CLF ships.
Esmblishes an SSN reconstituu'on form in decommis-
sioned satin—about 15 SSNs by 1999.

Has about 65,000 Selected Reserviss. Emphasim medi-
eal, logistia, and augmenmtion. Uses the Aspin Opon”C" ach‘ve force.
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purpose is to enable thee ships b deploy for a connuous period of up to
six weeks, although typically they‘axe not required to make such an amded
deployment. At the other end of the spew-um, manning of about 30 to 40

percent should be suident for very briey puth‘ng the ship b sea to avoid
storm damage. The lower limit on full-me manning may be drive: by
maintenance requirements.

Third, recruiting and retention can be imporhnt oonsbaints. To avoid large
initial investmenb in training, the Naval Reserve tries b acoes Selected
Reservists with prior service. Several studies in the mid-198033 concluded
that it would be difficult to recruit and remin enough SELRES and TAR vet-
erans to man an expanded NRF in the particular Sim under consideration.
Interviews suggested to us that these difficulties would again become very
important if the Navy attempted to greatly expand the NRF. The Navy has
had much greater success in filling aircraft squadron billes.

A fourth finding is that some initiatives can be generated from ideas devel-
oped during the Gulf War or other operations. Three support initiatives fit
this type: manning 50 percent of hospital ship medical beamient facilities
with Naval Reservists, creating crisis rsponse logish'cs ask forces (for in-
theater administration and control of logistic), and meeting teams of
Selected Raerviss to help transfer supplies from logistic support ships to
combat ships.

Marine Corps

Developing alternative force structures for the Marine Corps was a two-sage
process. In the first stage, CNA considered all ”reasonable" variations in ac-
tive and reserve forces. In the second stage, they eliminated aha-natives that
seemed unlikely.

Because the Marine expeditionary force (MEF) is the Marine Corps’ basic
warfighting organization, CNA adopted it as the means of depicting alterna-
tive force structures. 'Ihey preent all alternatives in terms of their number of
active and reserve MEFs; for example, the 2/1 alternative conhins 2 active
and l reserve NEE. The ”standard" MEF is the baseline NEF defined by the

3H. Dwight Lyors, In, erd John D. Goethe, USMC Active 1M Rance Fora Stream! and
Mix Study, Vdum: IV: Amiys's of Alternative Fora Stmcturs UM Miss, WA Ranch
Memorardurn 92-161, fortlwoming. William H. Sins, USMC Actiu and Rm Fara Structure
and Mix Study, Volume III: Development of Alternative Structurs and ttrmts of Training Tina,
CNA Raearch Mermndum 92-185, forthcoming. Conversatiors with shff ofces at
MARRBmR, lure 1992.



Marine Corps’ Force Su'ucture Planning Group (FSPG)! At ib wartime table
of-organinh‘on sum-13th, it has about 40,500 Marines. For each of the alterna-
tive force stud-um, it lism the number of full, warh'me-stxength NEFs. That
is, if an aha-native has 2 acve WE, it mans that the Fleet Man'ne Fame
(FMF) ha32x40,500 or 81,000 Marines! Similarlyfthataltemavehas 1 re-
serveMEF, CNA means that the SelectedMarine Corp Reserve (5M0!) unis
contain about 40,500Marina.

DeterminingAlternatives

In designing alternative force structures, CNA’s intent was to be comprehen-
sive but to keep the site-native within a range that reected historical reality
and projected nah'onal needs. The methodology used can be summarized as
follows:

First, CNA selected the range of total force. They set the upper bound at 4
MEFs, which was nominally the Maxine Corps total force structure cira
1990. They set the lower bound at 2.5 MEFs, which was the size of force
that deployed to the Persian Gulf during Desert Shield/Storm.
Second, CNA bounded the size of the active force. They set the upper
bound at 3MEFs—the nominal active structure circa 1990. They set the
lower bound at 1 MEF—the size force needed to maintain a robtion base
for two Marine expeditionary unis (MUS).
Third, CNA varied the active and reserve force structure in 0.5 WP in-
crements. They chose 0.5 MEF because it would make a real difference in
war-fighting capability. A 0.5 NEF change includes a full Marine expedi-
tionary brigade (MEB) plus a personnel pipeline for other considerations,
such as administration and geographic distribution of force.

Applying this method resulted in 19 different alternative force structure.
CNA then added two other alternatives: the DoD Base Force and an alterna-
tive that cosh the same but keeps the SMCR at the level authorized in FY
1992-93. Table 10.4 list these 21 alternatives.

‘nnsrc wutomedmdmiophmmarpauucmnmmoobmrom Thegroup abo den-mired t1: minimum sddih'oml shucture (tin “buyback? meded b allow ti:Corpbfulllsilibsuigmdm'asiom. AsimilargroupAiuRaer-veliorceSu-uchnemamu'rg
Group (RFSPG),wu aeshd b develop anSMG stucurre for ti: DoD Base Force.
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Table 10.4

ORIGINALACI'IVE/REERVEMEF FORCEWES
4 MEBs 35 MEFs 3 MEFs 2.5 MEPs

3/1 3/05 3/0 25/0
25/15 25/1 2.5/05 2/05

2/2 2/15 2.2/03- 15/1
1.5/2.5 1.5/2 21/15 1/15

1/3 1/25 2/1
15/15

1/2
‘dewkuDoDBa-ehm

' Mwwmm bmthmuumDBueFome
buthepuSMG athlevelmnriudinelm-munonxt

SelectingAlternatives

To select alternatives for demiled analysis, CNA used the following tluee as-
sumptions as rules of thumb to eliminate some alternative from further con-
siderah'on:

0 There will be an SMCR. They saw no need in any aspect of CNA’s analy-
sis to eliminate 5M0? force entirely. This rule eliminated two alterna-
fives.

0 Active forces will be no larger than the FSPG ”buyback" (about 2.5 NEPs).
The Marines feel that such a force, although constrained, could meet fu-
ture commimienb. This rule eliminated two more alternatives.

0 The SMCR will be no larger than the active force. The Marine Corps is a
force in readiness, not a force in reserve. Furthermore, no other service
has more reserve than active forces. This rule eliminated six alternatives.

The study had to consider three alternative force structures. The first of thee
was the DOD Base Force. This force has been developed in dehil by the
FSPG and RFSPG. In CNA’s nohtion, the DoD Base Force has 2.2 active and
0.8 reserve NEFs. They called the second alternative the “Congressional
Base Case.” This alternative maintains the SMCR at the level authorized for
FY 1993 (42,400 in the SMCR) and compensate by reducing active structure
so that toml cost is the same as the DoD Base Force. The Congressional Base
Case has 2.1 active and 1 reserve MEFs. The third alternah've was
Congressman Aspin’s Option ”C," which has 2 active and l reserveMEFs.

Thee three alternative do not differ significantly: all have about 2 active
MEFs, and all have a total force of about 3 MEFs. In fact, whar they devel-
oped detailed structure for the Congressional Base Case and Repreenhtive
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Aspin’s Oph'on ”C,” they were so alike that they did not consider them sepa-
rately. The Congmional Ba'se Case had a slightly larger active force but
provided no signicant increase in capability over Option ”C.” The addi-
tional active force did not allowmoremtah‘on, did not aect raponse h'me to
future contingende, and did not affect CNA’s qualihh've assésment of re-
serve force sustainability; all it did was cost the same as the DOD Base Force.
Because of this, we adopted Oph'on ‘C' (the 2/l alternative) as a ”surrogate”
Congrasional Base Case, evm though Option 'C" cosu la than the WD
Base Force.

Table 10.5 lisb them remaining altemah’vs. For each alternave, CNA de-
veloped a demiled force structure for evaluations

Table 10.5

ACTIVE/RESEWE FORCE MIX ALTERNATIVES REMAINING
FOR DETAILEDANALYSIS

4 MEFs 3.5 WFs 3WP: 2.5 MEFs
2.5/1 .5 25/1 2.5/0.5 2/05

2/2 2/15 2.2/0.8 15/1
2/1

1 .5/1 .5

5Lyou aid Cock, op. cit.



Section 4

Evaluating Alternatives
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11; Comparison and
Assessment of Alternatives:

Army and Air Force

Overview of Assessment Section

In the preceding section of the report, we diseased ne ddining characteris-
tim of alternative force structures, deaibed re mihry requiremenb that
they had to meet and tha’r ability b meet that demand, and presented the al-
ternative force structures developed for the Army, Air Force, Navy, and
Marine Corps. In this section, we compare the cost-effectiveness and per-
sonnel sushinability of those alternah'ves. NDRI suff conducted the com-
parison of Army and Air Force alternatives desa'ibed in this chapter and te
analysis of personnel susminability in Gupter 13. CNA shff conducted the
comparison of Navy and Marine Corps alternatives in Chapte- 12.

Army Alternatives

As we noted at the outset of this report, the mpartment of Ddense’s policy
is to ”support military conngencies with Guard and Reserve unib and
manpower when they an be available and ready within planned deploy-
ment schedules on a cost dfective basis." Many in Congras have exprased
the view that the Army should be structured b provide the possmility for re
serve combat units to participate in a Major Regional Contingency if it ever
become necessary to employ the nation’s combat power. In this chapter, we
compare the Army altemativs in arms of cosh, their overall size, their abil-
ity to generate fully trained maneuver brigades, and a scorecard that high-
light military effectiveness. A more complete classied discussion is in the
companion report} Air Force alternative are also compared in terms of cost
and mpabilities.

ISeeAsasinngMummaqrummmmm Fri-twins:eremyofm: www.mdt.



The Army altemah'ves are summan'zed in Figure 11.1. As noted in Qupter
8, we considered five alternative at the current budget level and two at a re-
duced budget level.

Give: the mining time emam discussed in Gupta- 7, we found that the
DOD Base Force and other altanaves relying on culmt haining and inte-
gration of reserves ei-ner could not deploy fully hained mauve combat
forces in the required time, did not adequately provide for the taining of later
mobilized reserve for-ca, or reduced the size of die reserves to a level judged
to be politially unacceptable.

- amen! Training
d lntogradon

o Tailored Training
I

5 lnbgnon
o ShiolOS/“S
c AddedRoam
UnitManning

- Auocisn Unit

... butunstained
to Congressional
End Shngms

Figure 11.1—Army Fares Structure Alternavu for Final Assessment

Alm'nah've 'i' incorporated a number of changes that, hken together, pro-
vided an equal cost alternative b ue Base Force, but addressed re above
concerns. The Alternative 'j" force meem the 1993 end-strength goals this
study was charged to assess, while using as many of these changes as possi-
ble.

At a redumd budget level we considered the recent proposal by
Congresman Aspin, Chairman of the House Armed Services Commitbe
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(Aspin 'C") and an Alhemah've (”k”) that incorporated some of ne feature
of Alternative ”i.” -‘

Operations and Support (0&5) Costs
Figure 11.2 shows 1e long-term recurring, or steady-state, cosh of each alv
ternative? We rder to these costs as 'Opaah'ons and Support" (0%) cosm
for convenience. To allow a clear comparison of capabilitie, each alternah‘ve
has been designed so at its cosu are essentially the came as for other alter-
native at is budget level.

These cost estimates include dixect 065, variable indirect 0&6, and annual-
ized equipment replacement cosh? They reect only a part of the Army’s
overall 066 budget—that related to force structure changa. Additional
“fixed" 0&6 cosw amount to approximately 20 billion dollars each year, re-
sulting in an annual Army 066 budget of nearly $50 billion.

The cosh attributed to the raerve componenm are those directly assodated
with their force structure and do not include the cosh for ach've componmt
support for the reserves, even if that support is a full-time mission. While
such indirect cosh for reserve forces are included in the overall cost for each
alternative, they are attributed to the active component insofar as the specic
unis providing this support are composed of active component mources.
Thus, the com of the ach've duty trainer commands included in Alternative”i" and “k" for post-mobilization training of the reserves are counted against
the active component, rather than attrbuted as a cost of die reserve.
Assigning such coss is necessarily arbitrary; as a reult, the study assesses
and compares entire force structures to ensure that all cosu necessary to
make an alternative work, whether attributable to the active component or
reserve component, are included.

211a: cosh cou be thught of as tie yarly dennrds on resource tint will be madeweach alu'mh've oneh current force (the force stuchire which odes in 1992) ha bear recon-gured. &ach cosh are direcy related b tie policy dedaion b adopt a parh'mlar force stuolure; Hey do not imlude Moose modabd withotler related policy civics-«hathkvel ofResearch ard Developmmt spudirg ord! rate of force moderninon.hemordinauaadmmmweuuammmmmmmmucomparuonreportbyAdekPalmcretal.
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gure Ila—Adv: Component and Rama Component0&8 Cosh for
Army Alta-mans

Implementation Costs

While long-run ateadysmte cosh do provide a basis for even-handedly com-
paring the apabilities that alm'nah'va can provide in ue future, they do not
provide any insights into cost problems that different alternativesmight pose
in the near term. It is imporhnt to understand if unusual rename dmands
are posed by different elm-native in the near arm, because programmed de-
fense spending cub leave little latitude for adjustment.

To asses such implemenhtion cosh, however, a different approach to cost
amation is required: Rather than esh'mate the steady-state cosh of the al-
ternative, we must dynamimlly model the cosh over me. Such modeling
is necasary bemuse of yearly difference in the h'aining load; one me
mova of personnel and equipment to implement the drawdown and force
mlignment, and reassignmenb of modern equipment as active unib stand
down.‘

The result of our dynamic oost modeling are shown in Figure 11.3. They
show that even with the unique change rdlected in each alternative, the dif-
ferences among alternativa are small compared with the dfect of the draw-

‘necostmendologmrybmaked-edymmkamabofostovubrehde-
velopedindehilintleoompuionreportoncostemaonWAdehPalnm-etal
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down of forces that is programmed to hke place over the nut five yams
As the gure suggab, the four high budget altemah‘ve differ only slightly
in near-term cosh, mainly because of changes in their personnel profiles and
mining programs. The NGAUS alternative, for example, would mainmin
Guard and Reserve u-airdng programs much closer to their historiml levels,
while cutting active mining loads more sharply than the other alta'nah'ves.
The net effect keeps 066 cosh slightly above the Base Fame levels through-
out the FYDP period.
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Figure 11.3—Projeded Time Proles of Forces-Related 0&8 cosh

The projected decline in 066 com will, of course, be matat for the two
lower-budget-level forces; the Aspin ”C” alternative, and Altmative “k.” In
the near-term, Alternative “k” ooeb lees than the Aspin alternative beauee a
larger portion of is force is opeating at the reserve componenb’ lower op-
erah'ons tempo. v

sachueoébdwith reformpchgadieaneed inanh7,uchumuritxeehbnirgmmtimluded inuesnub. '
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Personnel

Because the average cost of noel-visa diera from the average coat of active
duty membm, equal-cost albmave have a significantly differmt mix of
personnel. Figure 11.4 shows the personnel mix of each altemah've force
sh'uctme.
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Figure ILA—AC and RC Personnel for Army Altermh‘vee

Three of the current budget level alternatives have end-en'ength levels ap-
proximately equal to re Fiscal Year 1993 numbers authorind by Congres
(the NGAUS proposal, Alternah've ”i,” and Alternative 'j"). At the lower
budget level both alternative (Aspin “C" and Alternah've 'k' have about the
same size nerve component as the currently planned Base Force.

CombatBrigades

Figure 11.5 compares the number of heavy combat brigades in each alterna-
tive. Figure 11.6 doe the same for light combat brigade. As can be seen,
the force structure alternative differ not only in ach‘ve/reerve mix but also
in overall size. It should be noted that based on the analysis presented in
Chapbr 7, not all thebrigade inmany of thee force structure will be avail-
able to repond to a crisis, and somemay not be available even as much as a
yer after call-up of reserve force.
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Heavy Forces. The number of heavy maneuver brigade var-is widely
aaoss the alternative due to diHerenoa in both ach've componmb and re-
serve componenb of each altemah've. The NGAUS option provides the
largest force, and the Enhanced Ach've Army alternative provides the larget
active complement of heavy brigade.

Light Forces. The number of light combat brigade is nearly qual in all the
aka-native at the current budget level. At the lower budget levels, the
Aspin 'C” force cub the number of active light brigade and includes two
theater defense brigade as part of ib light brigade complement.

Capabilities—Generating Fully Trained Combat
Brigades

Perhaps the most critieal difference among alternative is re way they pro-
vide fully traind brigade aftermobilization. Figure 11.7 and 11.8 show the
number of heavy and light brigade that would be available aftermobiliz-
tion based upon the training capadty of each altemah've.
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Heavy Forces. Figure 11.7 illuau'ates the capability of each alternah've togenerate fullymined heavy combat bgade mat are ready for deployment.‘As the figure indicates, the Base Force, NGAUS, Aspin ”C," and Altanative”j” provide similar numbm at similar time. The Enhanced Ach've Amyaka-native provides xe largest number of heavy brigade the soonat;Alternative ”i” and then Alternative “k” produce themost over me.

Light Forces. While a great deal of attention and analysis have been focusedon undasunding train-up requiremenm and schedule for heavy round-outbn'gades, very little analysis has been done on light bgades. In comparisonto the train-up estimate developed in Chapter 7 for heavy brigades, wewould expect several differences for light brigade. Lea time would be re-quired to prepare and move equipment. Little, if any, time would be neededfor gunnery skills beyond crew served weapons. We would expect more

“Itomuhemmdu-mmmuveow. ' muwhuaNaonalsu‘abgy,mervebmmmuhmedodmuchearlh ttntwelvemonuusadbrmusshh'vepurpoasin Heisman-hove. Foradehiledd'uaruionofnh’mingofdnere-gum, see ti: classied wmparn'on report.
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time to be devoted to individual conditioning and skills and to squad and
platoon lane and live fire exerdses, while lee h'me would probably be de-
voted to brigade-level operations.

In the absence of analytically based emate of train-up time for raerve
light brigades (specially the airborne and air assault brigades included in
Option ”C") we have used a rough esh'mate which modifies the analytic
findings for heavy brigades presented in Chapter 7 to account for the
dierences outlined above. This resulb in a mining time of 60 to 90 days for
the rst unis and 45 days for succeeding unib. Thee are used in Figuxe 11.8
to mush-ate the dativempabilih'a of each alternative.

Alternative ‘i" produce light brigades that are ready for deployment more
quickly than any other alternah've. At a reduced budget level, Alternative
'k" generates light brigade most quickly, but the Aspin 'C” tome would
equal it nine to ten months aftermobilintion and would eventually produce
two more light brigade.
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Army Force Effectiveness Scorecard

In daigning and assesing alternative force structure, our purpose was not
to find an opmal solution or single answer. Rater, it was to give the
Swear}! of Defense and the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
‘comprehensive analyfu information" to help them detamine ”the mix or
mixes of tame and ach've forces . . . that are considered accephble to any
out expected future military missions.” To that end, a ‘scoremrd' with an
appropriab narrative is the bat way to sum up ie range of situaons eon-
sued and options assessed?

Figure 11.9 shows the ability of each Army force sh-ucture alternative tomeet
the dmands of the National Military Strategy. The scoreard is divided into

' isaruethugthaudBwardSQnde,
Lisa, Pm,Mum, ad Pram, Norm



four ms: Forward Presence, Crisis Raponse Strategic Raerve, and
Reconstution. (Each area was discussed in dehil in Chapter 6 and in the
companion classified report.) The spedc aisiswreponse somarios consid-
ered were MRC-East, MRC-Wst, and ne Concurrmt Contingencies. The
scorecard ees the ammph’ons of the mush-ave Planning Scenarios con-
cerning force dfectivmas, mponse time, and lift. However, the ndings
are robust and did not change when we altaed scenario assumph'ons, as dis-
cussed below. Each cell is shaded to reect the ability of the alternative to
deliver forces for a parh'cular requirement. The dark shading indicates a
substantial failure to meet demands or requiremenb. The gray shading indi-
mtes marginal ddiciency, and the lightest shading indimtes that the re-
quirement has been satised.

Crisis Response. All of the alternative force stuctura wue able to meet the
DPG requiremenb for single theaterNRCs (where requirmiens mean build-
ing to the Dedsive Force level as available lift allows). However, given our
b5! stimate of approximately 128 days to complete post-mobilintion train-
ing, the Base Force, NGAUS and Aspin ‘C” alternave could not meet re-
quirements if reserve brigade were used. Altemah'ves ”i,” ”j," and ”k,”
which roundout at lower echelons were able to get the reserve combat unib
into the fight.” This assessment holds for a range of plausble lift apabilities,
bounded on the low end by the FY 93-97 defense program and on the high
end by the JG Mobility Requirements Study’s medium-risk lift recommen-
dations. (A complete discussion of lift is contained in the companion classi-
fied report.)

The requiremenw to close the Decisive Force as quickly as lift per-min for
WCs East andWest exa't a powerful effect on this assessment. In Chapter 6,
we discussed our visits to the war fighting CINCs and the resulm of our po-
litical/milibry game and the general conclusion that if lift and ach've uniu
were available, it was not acceptable to wait for reerve unib to complete
post-mobiliraon Raining. This is reected in the scorecard assessment.

The concurrent contingency requirement disnguishes the alternatives.
Using re DPG's repraentah've MRC-Concurrent Contingencies, our
analysis shows that the Enhanced Active Force and the “i” Force perform
bat (and equally well) followed by ”k," "'," and the Base Force alternatives,

snuArmyNaonanuardhsarguedtlutpmcedunlrefomsuchssBoldSliftardTre
)Ganluveesameeecbofaslomnlevelmrdoutnddioutdung'rgeh'rg
orgarnordamrgenenhdeymconectmechangswlhveummrd
nh’rgmtleAlmves '1," ”I,"ard"l<".
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Figure 11.9—Army Force Shucture Scorecard

in that order. The poomt, by a very largemargin, are re NGAUS Force and
the Aspin Oph'on "C” alternative. However, Congressman Aspin did not
daign any of his force options to ght the second contingency according to
the DPG’s concept of operations. Rather, it was predimted on the ability of
U5. air power independently to halt the second adversary.

Forward Presence. ln many of our almaves, we used Army unib sta-
tioned overseas as ‘the bill payer,” in order to bettermeet the uisis response
requiremenu of the DPG. Therefore, diffaent alternah‘ves have dierent
numbers of forward-shtioned Army unib. All almah've force structure
met the DPG’s goal for forward-stah'oned Army forces in Korea, with the
exceph'on of the.Aspin ”C” Forte. However, only the Base Force and the
Enhanced Active alternative met the DPG's goal for forward praence in
Europe.

Shatec Reserve. Using the Base Force as a benchmark, the scorecard as-
saoes the size of the deployable, raidual force left in the CONUS after force
are engaged in two MIC-type contingmda. Here, the ‘i" alternative form
excds and could easily provide a rotah’on base for heavy forces to sustain



overseas military operations. However, none of the alternatives, not even the
NGAUS force have sufficient light divisionsb sushin a nation base.

Reconsh'tuh'on. The scoremrd shows how each altemah've support recon-
sh‘tution, including a brid dau-iption of the primary way remnatitution
would be managed. For example, the Base Force include two mdre divi-
sions. The Aspin 'C” aka-native has similar reconsh'tuh‘on divisions. The
mobilization h-aining unib of alternative ‘i” could provide a core of active
and reserve personnel that, after they had tmined the last merve unit, could
become the base of five new divisions.

In sum, the scorecard shows that no one force alternah've dominates on all
accounb. However, and most a'itiml for any alter-nave that include reserve
combat unib, our assessment of required post-mobilintion training time
indicate that unles specic change are made to improve reerve readines,
thee unis are not likely to be deployed to support an MRC until after the
fight has begun. There are many suggested means of improving the readi-
nes of reerve combat unis. It is too ear-1y to say definitively whethm' Bold
Shift or the Title reforms can do the job, but other altmnah've should also
be considered. Lower echelon roundout and a more integrated force su-uc-
ture hold the promise of an early commitment of reserve force—something
thatmany in Congres seem to want.

Air Force Alternatives
Figure 11.10 shows alternah've we preented in Giapter 9. They include the
Base Force and three other force structure opons at a budget level that is
approximately 10 percent lower than that of the Base Force. The Base Force
reecs a major drawdown in the active force that provide a power projec-
tion capability, because of the need to preerve mobility/lift and battle man-
agement (C3I) capabilities. Should additional force cum be neoesary, it is
not clear that it would be appropriate to continue applying this formula. The
challenge for thee smaller force structure is to provide an appropriate
powa' projection capability for crisis/contingency reponse, while mainhin-
ing adequate overall force size and balance.

Two of the force structure alternative we analyzed at the lower budget level
rely on the current approach. to taining and integration. Thee force dif-
fer primarily in the composition of the fighter force. The third alternative
was deigned in reponse to challenge facing smaller force structures: the
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Figure 11.10—Air Force Alternative Force Shuctures for Final Assessment

need for a robust interdiction and mum-role capability despitemalla- over-
all force size. This alternative differs from the other: primarily in 'le deyee
of is reliance on the raerve associatemncept.

Operations and Support (08S) Costs
Figure 11.11 shows the long-term recurring, or study-sub, eosb’ for the
three lower-budget-level alternah'ves. All have been daigned win cosh rst
are approndrnately 10 percent below that of the Base Forte so that mpability
diuences an bedarly distinguished.
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While the total cosh for each alternative are about the same, there are dier-
ence by component. The alternatives do not show the same dramah‘c dis-
h'nctions we saw among the Army alternah'va, but the differences are impor-
hnt. For example, the cost estimated for the reserve component in
Alternah've ‘y" is 25 percent large- than that for Alternative 'X.’

Again, it should be noted that the cosh ath-ibubd b the rmerve component
are those associated with is force structure and do not include a share of the
costs formany commonly used facitia (such as bombing rungs, or naviga-
tion aids) or for active component support for the air reserve (such as that
provided as part of routine peacetime operations in an ach’ve squadron aug-
mented by associate air and ground mews). Because it is often not possble
to asa-ibe such costs in a meaningful manner,” the study assessed and com-
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FigureHal—0&8 Cosh forAir Force Alternah'ves

1°11'nbeaueeinmanycesa (thughmramtlfueupportieeby-productoforrgoirg
ach‘ve compormrt opaatioru ard n margin] cosh of providirg e support b any addioml
unit, includingwe unis, are very low. Aasiyrmb of predomirnntly ”xed" cosh buyperaalarunitareinreerdarbitnry.



pared mam alta-nave air forces instead of hiding o ach've and reserve
unit at themargin. -

Our esh'mam of the near-um h'me profile of cosh nugget no appreu'able
difference among ae alternah'ves.

Personnel

Figure 11.12 plob the number of ach've and raerve pereonnel in each alter-
native. As was the case in me comparison of cost, personnel diermcea be-
tween the altanah'ves vary far la than in the Army almah'va.
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Figure 11.13—Pilob in Flying Posih‘ona forAir Force Altemah'ves

Nonethelss, the alternatives do have difference that could be viewed as
substantial. For example, Alternative 'x" implies an eight percmt deaaae
in meme personnel when compared to the Base Force, while the Aspin
Oph‘on ‘C” and Altemab've ”y” forces would represent a slight inaease in
reserve stmngth despite the overall drop in personnel for these force.

The alternatives also have differing needs for nerve ying news because of
their different force structures as shown in Figure 11.13.



The figure, which shows 1e numba- of ach've and reserve pilob needed to
! the ying positions in ach force,“ illustates that the alternah've cover a
wide range of acveto-reserve pilot ratios. The airm count on prior
ach've service pilob formost of ieir ying posih'on needs. Thus, alternave
with smaller active force providing pilob b large- reserve force may not
prove sushinable in the long run. While die Aspin proposal and the Base
Force have a similar active-ho-reserve-pilot rah'o (at about 1 to 0.9),
Almah've ‘x” may actually be more capable of sushining the reserve pilot
force in le long run (with a rah'o of about l to 0.7). Altemah‘ve “y," on the
other hand, raises the question of long-term sushinability since it has a rah'o
of l to 1.1. Whe a deniled assesmmt of this is beyond the smpe of thecur-
rent study,NDRI is already oonduch'ng follow-on research forOSD.

The general consensus about die ach‘ve/raerve mix for theAir Force and re
smalla' cost differmces between ach've and raerve unis keep the Air Force
altenatives from differing as markedly as the Army altemave in terms of
personnel and cosh. As we will illustrate in the next section, the primary
dierences between the alternatives lie in what role the reserve play, and not
how many reservism are in the force.

Capabilities— Numbers and Types ofAircraft
In comparison to other service Air Force active and reserve unib have only
small differences in readinea. As a result, it is possmle to use the tohl
number of unib (fighter wings, numbers of bombas, for example) as a rough
measure of the overall capability of a particular alternative. We use iis
measure to gauge how well each altanative meeb the challenge those
smaller forces face to provide the most effective power projection mpability
whilemainhining required mobility/lift andGImpabilities.

The next two figure compare the power projection and the mobility/lift ca-
pabilitia of the alternativs. As can be seen from the gures, the force sh'uc-
ture alternativa differ most markedly in the ach've/reserve mix of the air-

n'ne guru are bued on new rao oleuhh'ou. arch amhom deumim only: y'mg pawn pronofbhl pibtrequireumb fornchofealh'mh‘ve forum. lnFY192 for example,38.5 percent ofacve pilot requirem ud 61.4 permit ofAir Fora Reevepibtrequirmmuwere determined by aewnocompuhtiom Gammon-Moon
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daft perfom-ming these two major mission areas. A11 thxee alternative at the
lowerbudget level have similar C31 mpabilities with the exceph'on of the ad-
dih'onal air- and ground-C31 manning that Alternative 'Y' provides.

Power Projection Capability. While all three lower-budget forces are
smaller and less capable than the Base Force, the number and type of aircraft
that provide each altemative’s power projection capability are markedly dif-
ferent. This is because the effective size of an alternative can be inaeased by
relying more dfectively on the air reserves in some parb of the force and
buying additional force structure with the savings that result. The cost ad-
vanhge in doing this are more limited than with re Army, because the
high state of air reerve readines gmerate relah'vely higher cosh. Effective
size can also be increased by providing more air and ground crews (either re-
serve or active) to inn-ease the sortie generation capability for a given num-
ber of aircraft.

Figure 11.14 shows the power projecu'on capabilities of the alternatives. The
Aspin ‘C” force provides the equivalent of 19 tactiml ghter wings (if the
multi-role fighters dedicated to the SEAD role is included in the total).
Alternative ”x” provides over 20 actical fighter wings with active duty force
to provide overseas praenoe and more air-to-air mpabilities. Alternative
“y" relies on the associate unit concept to provide over 22 hccal fighter
wing equivalens and over 23 wings if the capabilities provided by the addi-
tional crews for interdiction forces are considered. It is mpable of the same
forward presence and air-to-air capabilities as Alternative ”x," and include
two more wings ofmulti-role aircraft (one active and one reserve).

The overall size of the bomber component of the power projection forces in
all three alternatives is about 80 percent of that of the Base Force. In the
Aspin proposal about half of the B-52s are own by sand-alone airmerve
unis; in Alternative ”x,” the bomber force is enh'rely acve; and in
Alternative ”y," it is based entirely on the associate unit concept.

Mobility/Lift Capability. As shown in Figure 11.15, themobility and lift ca-
pabilitie are roughly the same across alternativa. Strategic lift aircraft are
essenh'ally the same as the Base Force for all almmative, reflech'ng the in-
aeased emphasis on conngency operations and deployment capabilities.
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The ratio of fighter aircraft to tanker aircraft is the same in each of the three
lower-budget-level alternative. This ntio is “richer" than int of the Base
Force, and mum in larger or smaller baker force according m the size of
the fighter force in each alternative.

The tactiml lift forces have the same overall size in each of the alternative.

Themix (ach’ve, associate, or reerve) for themobility and lift mission var-is
widely across the altemah'va due to difference in the approach hkm by
each alternative b reliance on reserves. Strategic lift forces in the Aspin pro.
posal depart from both the Base Force and the other alternative bemuse les
reliance is placed on assodate units (reulting in higher cosh for this part of



Figure lids—Comparison of the Mobility and Lift Capabiliu of Each
Altemah‘ve



the force due to ue industrial funding advanhge mjoyed by the assodateunis)” -

Themix of unker force minors the cut-mt approach in bo1 the Aspin pro-
posal and Altemah've ‘x': bot use the associate unit mncept in only the
KC-IO component of the force. Alta-native ‘y" relies on themodate concept
for the entire unke- fome (both KC-lOs and KC-lSSs), an is ammtly the case
for the suategic aldift force.

The mix within the hctiml airlift portion of the force is somewhat more re-
serve-intensive in the Aspin proposal than in die otha altunativa.
However, u's shift mulb in a greater level of budget obligaons because
the active hccal airlift unis an cover most of tha'r annual recurring cosh
through the current Defense Busines Operah‘ons Fund amngemmb, while
reserve unibmnnot.

Air Force Scorecard
For the Air Force, the central quation in carrying out apected future mili-
tary minions is not the rsponsiveness, or availability of the force over time—
both active and air raerve unis maintain high readiness levels and an
move to thater (and from one theamr b another) quickly. Instead, the cai-
tral issue is capabilitis. As we have explained, air force must provide three
fundamenhl capabilities, power projection, mobility/lift, and battle conhol
(C31). Thus, the suiciency of the site-native in each of these areas is the fo-
cus of ourdiscussion.

recturirgmstutimabdo mtimhrdetieru’mbunablecosbusoébd withsirliftopenh'oru furded irotgh h Defuse Busirm Openom Fwd (DBOF, wh'ch 'n'mrporlbe forum Air Force Airlift Service lrdustial Find). Most
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bunenuntfunds;tcmedeAhFomereqmramdhecgapproprhtedhuds(MihhryPalorueLOkMJr recurrirgpoauenmu) bmncemeacvih.Reeve mmponent airlift operah'om unnot be enh'reiy funded Enough e DBOF, beausemstofrruerveunityirghnbeendehrmimd bbeforbdchiningnd'nmompo-duq ight which an prove airlift services b otterelm ofDoD.Thisruulbinti-emunhrirmitiveeectthts ' ' ' '

sssodakunibbshrd-aiomruerveunibmsys ’
ingrequiruierthswellas the mt mst b ti: govemnmit), even thugh it replacs full-ne milihry personal wlpsrt-mepersoml. “Icosteectisrahsrd mt'rstanaccourrgpeculiarity,beameusellsble hmporhtionservics iostinmaldrg the swith would luvebbe replaced by pur-chse on tie dvilian market (sunmirg htmDs bhi air huporhh‘onrequirenmbmrrued b exceed Hm svaihble duoughorganic a'nlift operah'orn).Cum policy guidame is provided in (See ti: companion report, Adele Pshier et al.)AFR 170-24, Airlift Strobe,AirFom Industrl Fund,30 Sepuiher 1989.



Figure 11.16 shows the ability of ach Air Force force stud-are alternah've to
provide these fundamental apabilities. Because thee alternative are all
lower-budget-level force, we compare their ability to that of the Base Force,
which is gates-ally considered to be 'accephble to any out expected future
military missions" at the currently planned budget level. The scorecard is
divided into four areas: the three apabilih'a outlined above and other im-
portant considerations. Each cell is shaded to reect the risk in arms of the
ability of the alternative to provide the capabilitie inhermt in re Base Force.
Dark shading reects subsmntially less mpability than the Base tome; gray
shading reecb marginally las, and light shading indiates a capability that
is substanally the same as the Base Force.

As a quick overview of the scorecard will show, the alternatives differ most
in power projech'on capability—although there are some other imporhnt dif-
ference, particularly in tactical lift. This is because these force have been
designed with a strong regard for the need for battle management and mo-
bility/lift, in light of the kinds of milihry conngencies they may be ex-
pected to carry out in the future. To meet the lower budget levels that thee
alternatives must observe, compromises had to bemade. Each of the alterna-
tives chose to make these cuts in power projection capabilih'ss Because of
this, the alternatives do not hide unspecified hollowness in hard-to-appred-
ate areas such as C31. They are what they seem, and these smaller altema-
tiva provide less power projection apability than the Base Force. That said,
there are important differences that serve to distinguish the altemah'ves 'om

one another; these are discused below.

Power Projech'on. The difference in power projection mpability between the
alternative manifests imeIf predominantly in fighter capabilitie; bomber ca-
pability, though les than in the Base Force, is essentially the same au'oss the
alternative. Aspin Oph‘on ‘C” has the least capability (roughly 19 wings
total). Alternative "if has approximately two wings more than the Aspin
force (a tobl of 20 and one-half wings). This increase is in air-to-air epabil-
ity which could be judged as lacking from the Aspin alternative. Alternative
”y” also has thee air-to-air assets and include two additional multi-role
wings and additional air and ground crews for interdiction unis. Its capabil-
ities would be rated at over 22 wings, and over 23 if the greater sortie capa-
bility of the additional crews is uken into account. This is roughly one
multi-role wing and two athck wings less than the Base Force.
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Mobility—Lift. The statesic lift and tanker force of the alternativa are
nearly the same in all the altemah'va and roughly equivalent to the Base
Force. The Aspin alternative does pmvide about six percent more shategic
airlift aimnft than either the Base Force. or the other two alternatives, but ac-
tive strategic airliftmews are only about 75 percent of the Base Force level.

The difference in hetiml lift aremore pronounced. All the aha-natives have
smalle- tactial airlift forces than the Base Force. While thae are of the same
overall size, the Aspin force has a subshntially smaller active hccal airlift
apability (about 65 percent of that in the Base Force in comparison b
Altemah’ve 'x” and Alternative ”y," which have about 9O peieent of the Base
Force’s mpability). Beause of the high peacetime ying dmands on iis
force (e.g., for humanitar'mn and peacekeeping missions), such a force repre-
senb a substantially lesser apability.

C31 Capability. The battle control or C31 mpabilih'a of the altemah'ves are
essentially the same as the Base Force. The Aspin Alternative provide pre-
cisely the same capabilies, while both Altemah've ”x" and Alternau've ‘y"



have about one-half wing fewer Forward Air Control aixtraft an the Base
Force. Alternative ”y” provides addih'ona] air and ground news for the
more sophisticated C31 systems such as AWACS (air-to-air operah'ons) and
Joint STARS (air-to-ground opexations).

Other Considerations. Perhaps ue most important other disnction
between the alternatives is the long-term sushinability of the pilot force.
Since ie air reserves depend on the acu've force for their source of h'ained
pilob, greater demands for nerve pilob from smaller active forces may not
be practiml. While the Aspin alternave and Alternative ‘x" have an active-
to-reoerve pilot ratio that is the same or better than the Base Force,
Alternative ‘y” is substanally different. While it is not possble to asses Hie
pilot susbinability of this force without further research, this issue bears
careful study and may mean that, in the absence of imporhnt changes in
personnel policy, Altanative ‘y” is not practiml.

In sum, the scorecard shows that the smaller alternah'ves are las mpable
than the Base Force, particularly in their power projech‘on apability. There
are impomnt differenca between the altemah'ves. With a greabr reliance
on reserve forces (through the applicah‘on of the assodate concept in
Alternative ”y”), the shortfall can be compensated for to a large extent.
Relying more on air merve forces in new ways dos enhil unoerhinh'es,
among these are the long-term sushinability of the pilot force.



12. Comparison and
Assessment of Alternatives:

Navy and Marine Corps

Inuoduction

In Chapter 10, we presmhed the alternave force sanctum thatWA devel-
oped for the Navy and Marine Corps. In this chapter, we praent CNA's
comparison of the alternaves’ cost-dfech'vmeas.

Evaluating the Navy Alternatives

Table 12.1 summarize the force mpabilitie of the Navy alternah'ves WA
developed and described in Chapter 10. In comparing ie aka-natives, they
considered the following character-shes:

0 Combat capability andmpability to generate forward presence,
0 Time required for u-aining,

Feasibility for recruiting/retention, and
Cost.

Combat Capability and Forward Presence

Measured against twoWCs and the Navy’s current patterns of forward de-
ployment, the capabilia of the different options are similar, as shown in
Figure 12.1. In the figure, CNA combined alternative to generate force
mixes (as required) with more mavisb (to the right of the Increased
Reserve Base Force [mar] c'ase) and fewer reservists (to the left or the mar
ease). A lightly-shaded cell indicates sufficient capability. A darker-shaded
cell indicates that the mpability is either uncerhin or not quite sufficient.
Clearly, capabilitia increase as one moves to the right of the figure, but the
significance of the inuease is not apparent. The similarity of capabilih'as
across the entire figure means that, within the two-MRC scenario, a
requirement has not been. identified for the ext-a mpability.
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Table 12.1

FORE ALTERNATIVES

Alta-naive
Base Force

Aspin Oph'on "C"

Raervemmbat

Increased reserve base
plus spedc iniava

Aspin Opon “C" plus a
minimum raerve

Dsaipon
\

lmludes 450 ships (including 12 aha-aft attics, 150 surface ‘

wmbamns, and 80 submarines), 11 acve air wings, 2 nerve
air wings, about 500,000 advemmpomt pascnnel, and
about 118,000 Selecmd Raerviss.

Includes 340 ships (11 u’mft atria-s, 100 surface combauns,
40 submarine), 10 ach‘ve air wings, 2 reserve airwings,
432,000 acu've compomnt personml, aid about 112,000
Selecbd Reerv'us.

lineage the number of surface comhhns in ie Aspin al-
mrnavetoISObyaddingSO-igausbieNRFandremins
50 laidup SSNs.

The same as the Adminisuah'on’s Base Fome except at the
number of Selecbd Raervisb is incensed to about 142,000—-
the level originally authorized by Congress in 1992 for 1993.

Has almost 20,000 more raervisb than the RBF (above).
These reservism are conmntramd in personnel support, force
support twining, and individual training.

Adds the following iniave m tl'e REF:
Has fewer mariu'me patml squadrons to adtieve a force stuc-
tureof 11 acu've/11 reserve.

Places all PFC-7 ships in NRF in paired-ship program (if the
mt of the cormpt is sumsful).
Tramfers 7MCM-l ships ho merve m male 7 acve/7 re-
serve; shblishes paired Ml-lC-Sl ard MCM-I NRF programs
(ROS 90 days).
Forms 3 reserve AMCM squadrons, so apability is split
roughly 50/50 acve/reserve.

Bhblishes 18 amphibious ship RRF (ROS 75 days) from retir-
ing ships.
Mam hospiml shipmedialmuont fadlitia 50 percent
with Selected Raerviss, ard tramfers 3 ach‘ve eet hospitals
to merve and eliminate remaining active eet hospihls.
Creates mobile reserve logisu'c ask force w coordinate tie-
ater logisu's.
Cream STREAM and VertRep hams and MlLDEl‘S forCLF
ships.

Eshblishss an SSN reconstuon force in decommissioned
shins—about 15 SSNs by 1999.

Has about 65,000 Selected Reservisn. Emphasizes medical,
logisu'm, and augmenntion. Use tl'e Aspin Opu'on “C" ac-
h've force.



Contingency

MRC East

MRCWat
MRC Europe

MRC East plus
MRC West

Forward
deployments

Forward
deployments plus
oountemarooties
operaons

Figure Ill—Summary of Navy Forte Capabilies

Time Required for Training

Availability and mining do not prsent a problem for support forces in the
reserve. Indeed, evidence from Desert Sbrm indicate that Naval Raerve
support forces, if needed, are available and ready. This is consistent with the
evidence available for support forces in the oier services. Once large com-
bat unim aremobilized, theymay require additional workup before they can
deploy. The amount of workup will depend on the asks they are expected
to perform and the degree ofmdiness theymaintain in peacetime.

Carrier air wings in the memes should be ready to deploy within two
months, assuming current training levels. If peacetime training is changed so
that thee wings perform more conhibutory support in peacetime, an addi-
tional two to three weeks may be required for training bdore deployment.
Combat ships in the merve also need time to train before deployment. The
time depends on the readiness level of the ship and re asks the ship is ex-
pected to perform in the event of a crisis. For simple asks, ships with high
readiness may require as little as 30 days of training béore deployment. The
same ship would require longer to prepare for full sustained eet combat op-
erations, but this type of ship typically would not be assigned in this mission
area.
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Ability to Recruit and Retain Personnel

Information on recruiting and retention an be obtained om (1) analysis of
the personnel ow to and from the acve and nerve componenb as in
Chapter 13. CNA supplemented this analysis with interviews to check on the
ability to rec-nit and rehin personnel across different parb of the merve.
For example, manning is difficult for shipboard billem. Expanding medial
foxes would be difficult, and expanding conshuction force beyond planned
increases also would be difficult. Recruiting for aviation personnel is not
considered a problem; neither is recruiting for CONUS-based support per-
sonnel.

One implimtion of iese potenh'al difficulties is that proposals for an ex-
panded NRF should be made contingent on the availability of Selected
Reervists. Each addion should be made only after it becomes clear that
earlier additions an be readily staffed. If acve force levels come down
sharply, and then level off, there probably will be enough Selected Raervists
at first, but not later. Thus, there should be a willingness to adjust if necev
sary—for instance, by h’ansferring pars of an expanded NRF to an inactive
shtus.

Cost

Table 12.2 shows the average annual long-term savings for the alternatim.
The Administration’s Base Force is the baseline from which savings are es-
mated; thus, by definition, the annual long-term savings for that case ismo.

The first three alternatives in the table are closely related to Aspin Oph'on
”C.” They offer about $10 billion in annual savings relative to the last four
alternatives, which are closely related to the Administration’s Base Force.
The bulk of the $10 billion savings, however, is not due b change in the ac-
tive/reserve force mix. Rather, it is the result of the deep cum in active Navy
forces rat are part of Aspin Option ”C."

To sstimah these potential savings, CNA used their model for projecting
long-term fiscal requiremenm of the Department of the Navy.‘ Briey, the
model inpum are the Navy’s force structure and procurment plans, and it
output includes total obligational authority (TOA) projech'ons. They used

1Convassh'om wit re Reeve Recruitirg Sech'on,Marine Corps Rear-vs SupportCum,July 1992
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the model b compare te Adminish-ah'on’s Base Force to Aspin Opon ”C."
The latter is estimated b provide annual savings of about $9.8 billion.
Almost 4O percmt of those savings are the rsult of lower procurement cosh
and cub in spending for tesearch and development. Roughly 45 percent of
the savings accrue from the decrease in operah'ons and maintenance permit-
ted by a 340-ship Navy. Relabd cub in active duty pasonnel amount for
Isa un 15 percent of the savings, and cub in the number of mervisb ac-
count for only about $0.5 billion in annual savings.

Table 12.2

COWARISONOF ALTERNATIVES

Aspin IRBF
Oph'on Ina'eased Plus”C" Reerve Ina‘eased
with Aspin Reerve Base Reserve lRBF Case

Mnimum Oph'on Combat Bae Force Support Plus Spedc
Measure Reserve ”C” Alternsh've Force (IRBF) Force lniativs

Raponse Time (week)
lnih'a] rsponse 0-1 0-1 0-1 0-1 0-1 0-1 0-1
(CVBG+ARG)
2nd CVBG 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2
3rd CVBG+ 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5
MEB
Full MRC TF 5-6 5-6 5-6 5-6 5-6 5-6 5-6
(125 ships)
2nd MRC TF 8-12 8-12 8-12
Reconsu'tution Byeus Byeaxs 3yeus 2y” 2yeus 2yests Zyars

Foward Deployment (%)
100 1m 100 1m 100 100 100

lmlude Capability?
No Yes(—)‘ Yes Yes Yes Yes

No Yes(-) Ye Ye Ya Yes
Yes Questionable Yes Ya(-) Yes(-) Quesu'onsble

Average Annual Long-Term Savings (in billions of 1992 dollars)
10.6 9.8 9.4 0 -0.5 -O.E 0.60

Personnel (in thousands)’
Acve B2 432 441 501 501 498 489
SELRES 65 112 118 l18 142 161 154
‘Tlumimsigiird‘na tintsapabilityismtquihsuduuor’nmin.

As noted, two options are closely relamd to Aspin Option ”C.” They are the
minimum reserve option, and the raerve combat alternative. By eliminating
48,000 raervists, one reserve arrier air wing, and nine reservemaritime pa-
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trol squadrons, te minimum reserve option would save about $800 million
annually, on top of the savings almdy generated by Aspin Option ”C.”

The reserve combat alternative offexs lea savings, because keeping 50 PFC-7s
in the NRF incurs cosh. CNA amated that thee addih'onal cosh total al-
most $400 million annually.

The base force and the increasedmerve base force (REF) are closdy related;
themain difference is that the latter has an addih‘onal 24,000 reservisb. CNA
esh'mated that these extra reservism cost about $250 million per year.

Two other options also are closely related to the IRBF: the increased reserve
support force, and the spedc initiaves. As discussed earlier in the report,
the additional reservisb in the increasedmeme support force option replace
a smaller number of active duty personnel. Thus, the overall pasonnel cosh
do not change. Accordingly, the option generate no savings relative b the
mBF.

CNA estimated that the last option, spedfic initiah‘ves, would garerate more
than $0.5 billion in savings yearly, if all Hie iniatives were enacted. They
expect some of the initiatives to generate cosh (shown as negative savings)
rather than savings, because they add reservism without cutting active duty
personnel. Such is the case for the initiatives that would assign Fleet
Hospital manning to the Naval Reserve, man hospihl ships with reservism,
create u-isis-response logisc task forces, ueate teams for duty on CLF ships,
and add reservists to the training carrier Forrestal. There would be no cost
associated with these initiative, however, if additions in one area wee offset
by reductions in other areas where large merve participah'on is no longer
necessary.

CNA esh'mated that other initiatives will result in sizable savings, however.
In general, these are the initiatives that would replace active aircraft
squadrons with raerVe squadrons, and put active Navy ships in some form
of reserve or mothballed status. Doing so offers subsmntial savings both in
personnel and in operations and maintenance costs.

Reconstitution

Some of the options include more ships or aircraft than appear necessary for
two WCs but offer a reasonable way of sbring mpability against the possio
bility of a major reconstituted (rebuilt) thrat. Capability to meet a recons-
tuted threat does not need to be kept in the reserve; less expensive means are



available. Er cample, the nerve combet almative rem'ns submarines indéueled layup. Rehim‘ng thee submarina allows ue Navy to prepare for a
monatuted uent much mom rapidly than re options in which the sub-man'na are bully scrapped.

Summary ofNavy Evaluation
Table 12.2 also provides a dehiled comparison of the force altanativs. It isOrganimd so that the oph‘ons with re smallest reserve are on the ldt and
those with the largst reserve are on the right. The aka-native are similar inthat ability to meet a oonh’ngency involving two MRCs similar to re GulfWar. They dier in their ability to support reconsh'tuh'on, may out coun-
temaroom Operations, and rec-nit andmin pasonnel.

CNA concluded that, wiIin the range of 340 to 450 active ships, the currentraerve force structure and end-sumgth far exceed what is necasary to con-
duct two WCs. This analysis did not consider an active Navy smalls thanthat proposed by Congressman Aspin’s Option 'C" (340 ships). If the activeNavy were to dip below that number, it would be diicult to conduct twonear-simulhneous conngencis wiiout we've combat force ba'ng usedin some capadty.

The alternatives span a large range of active force (from about 450 ships to
340 ships) and reervisb (from 65,000 to 161,000). CNA found mat all of thealts-native were able to support the planning senarios, except those scenar»
ios that require 11 deployable carriers. Furthermore, a minimum of 65,000reserviss, primarily in the support role, are needed to support these scenar-ios. Some number of reserviss above this minimum number might be jus-
tied what uncertainty about the DPG scenarios 'm considered. For inahnce, ifthe two near-simultaneousmiss lasted signifiantly longer than DPG scenar-ios assume or carrier airuaft attrition became significant, addiu'onal supportand reserve combat force might be needed. Havingmore reservists than reesh'mated minimum level would provide a hedge against the uncertainty in-hermt in the DPG scenarios, at a low cost. Having additional mervisb alsomight be jusfied on the basis of peaceh'me conuibutory support to the active
force.

The dfectiveness of merve capability depmds not only on readings
(equipment type and condition, availability of the right personnel, Raining)but also on whether the capability can be useful—either in a crisis or inpeacetime. The reserve offers little in forward-deployed capability. It does
expand the Navy's apability in many missions for wartime and crisis re-
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sponse and an provide conhibuhory support in paceh'me in areas having
intermitknt workloads (e.g., paldoads) or ochedulable tasks such as routine
medical care.

Fleet support and shore-based support are promising areas for an increased
or rah-natured meme, specially personnel support, individual training,
and eet support training. Either active or raerve personnel an contribute
in these areas. A onefor-one substitution is not appropriab. Because re-
servisb are available for only a little over a month per year in peacetime,
several reservisb would be needed to carry out the workload of one member
of the active component. But cosh could still deaease if reservisb wae used
efficiently to handle peakloads. As a result, the numba' of mervisb might
be in excas of wartime requiremenm—which would require a change in the
way reserve manpower requirements are usually perca'ved. Statutory
change (e.g., in Title 10 USC 262 and sech'ons in the code of federal regula-
tions on training of raerviss) to make clear that peacetime contributory
support is suffident justification for reserve billeb would allow the use of the
merVe in support areas.

Almost any capability or type of ship an be placed in the raerve.
Constrainm, however, may argue against putting particular capabilitia (such
as submarines) or missions (such as peacetime forward deployment) in the
reserve. The active manning for these capabiliu'e might still need to be so
high that little money would be saved.

Evaluation of Alternative Marine Corps Force
Structures

Table 12.3 preens the ten alternatives that CNA evaluated for the Marine
Corps (as dau-ibed in Chapter 10), using the following criteria:

0 Capability of responding to a Major Regional Contingency (NRC),
0 The forces remaining after response to WCs,
0 Forward-presence/rotation capability,
0 Reserve force sustainability,
0 Transition costs in comparison with the DoD Base Force,
0 Total force size, and
0 Steady-sate (long-term annual) cosh in comparison with the DOD Base

Force.



Table 12.3

ACTIVE/RESERVE FORGMIX ALTERNATIVES REMAINING
FOR DETAILED ANALYSIS

4mm 35MEF. 3mm 25m.
2.5/1.5 2.5/1 2.5/05 2/05

2/2 2/15 2.2/03 15/1
2/1

15/15

MC Response Capability

Perhaps the most imporhnt aspect of all 'ue elm-nah've force sanctum is
their ability to carry out ueir wartime missions. This ability depends on two
main factors: how much force is required and how quickly it is needed. To
measure the capability of the alternah‘ves, CNA used four hypotheh'cal sce-
narios for fighting WCs from the Defense Planning Guidance (DPG). Theyall these scenarios MRCs I, ll, III, and IV. WCs I uough II] are single-
conict scenarios in various parb of the world. NRC IV is a concurrent-con-
icb scenario. In addition,WC IV include two oph'ons—option 1 requires
one more IVER than option 2.

The DPG scenarios list which forces are required and when they must arrive
in theater. Forces for each scmario are divided into two main groups: the
initial response force (RF), which must be on scme quickly; and the dedsive
force (DF), which arrives later? By combining amated training times with
estimated mobiliution and transpomtion time, CNA calculated the range
of reaction tims (how long bdore forces arrive in theater) forMEF equiva-
lents in each altemave.

Forces RemainingAfter Response to Contingencies

To determine an alternative force shucture’s ability to rapond b Marine
Corps commihrenb similar to those during the Persian GulfWar, CNA also
examined ue force remaining after deploying both the RF and DF for each
MRC. Although the units differ slightly between altar-natives with the same
total number ofMEFs, supportability generally depends on total force size.

zThis'utueiorallbutMRCIV. lnismur‘n,eMarinefomuemFsorbod-rconrgem'm.
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Altemava with a wtal of 4 MEFs (2.5/1.5 and 2/2) muld support thme
WBs after deploying forces forMRC I orWC II. They could support two
MEBs after deploying force forWC III or option 2 ofMRC IV, or oneW3
after deploying forces for option 1 ofMRC IV.

Alternatives with a total of 3.5 MEFs (2.5/1 and 2/15) could support two
MEBs after deploying force for NRC I orWC II. They could support one
MEB after deploying forces forMRC III or opon 2 ofMRC IV, or no further
commit-mans after deploying forces for oph'on 1 ofMRC IV.

Alternativs with a total of 3 NEFs (2.5/0.5, 2.2/0.8, 2/1, and 1.5/1.5) could
support an WEE) after deploying forces forWC I or MRC H. They could
support no further commitmenb after deploying forces to MRC m or opu'on
2 of W2C IV. These alternativs do not have enough forces for option 1 of
WC IV.

Alternatives with a total of 2.5 NEFs (2/0.5 and 1.5/ 1) could not support any
further commitments after responding to any of the WCs. These alterna-
tives do not have enough forces forMRC III orMRC IV.

Fonvard-Presence/Rotation Capability

The Marine Corps mainbins forward-deployed forces to support the peace-
time forward-presence mission. Units that deploy in the special-operations-
capable Marine expeditionary unis (MEUs(SOC)) or to Okinawa in the unit
deployment program (UDP) are away from their families for at least six
months at a time. Unis also deploy on major JG—directed and other exer-
dses, decreasing the amount of time they spend at home. Experience has
taught the Marine Corps that, if a Marine spends too much time away from
home, morale suffers, readiness decline, and manpower retention decreass.
Having a rotation base allows deployed time to be kept within what the
Marine Corps believes are reasonable bounds. Although they did not use ro-
tation requiremens to develop the alternative force structure, the rotation
mpability included in each alternative 'm important.

Peacetime forward-presence and rotation apability are a function of active
forces The more active MEFs there are in an alternative, the more mtah'on
mpability that alternative has. All of the alternatives can maintain two for-
ward-deployed MEUs. Then, as active force size increases, the ability to
maintain additional forward-preence forces elsewhere increases proporon-
ately.

'
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Reserve Force Sustainability

The Marine Corps tea-nib large numbas of pn'or-eervice Marina for te
SMCR. It believes that, to have a quality force, at least 30 percent of unlisted
pexsonnel and all of the offices should have prior-service experience?
Curreny, about 4O percent of themlisbd and virtually all of the oicezs in
SMCR unib have prior-service aperimoe.

Sushinability of thememe foxes is dened as the predicted ability to main-
tain this prior service percentage in the SMCR. NDRI is using in models to
assess quantitave aspecb of sustainability. According b ie qualihtive es-
timates} the 2.5/1, 2.5/0.5, 2.2/0.8, and 2/05 altemah'vs should be able to
maintain the desired level of prior-service Marines in the SMCR. Odie alter-
natives may not be able b do so; if not, Marine Corps policy, parcularly for
officers, may have to be changed.

Transition Costs

When force structure is changed, there are one-time costs (i.e., tansition
cosh) associated with ach'vating and deacu'vah'ng unis. In the short term,
transition cosh may erase the expected savings from reducing force struc-
ture. Unfortunately, transion cosh are difficult to compute, parh'cularly for
large structure changa. Major changes may include costs assodated with
base closings, such as environmental cleanup, and savings assodated with
the sale of property. Furthermore. there may be one-me separation pay if
there are major pasonnel reductions, and other cosh assodated with dispos-
ing of or decommissioning equipment.

The end result is that compuh'ng transition cosh accuratdy is difficult unless
a specific plan is available. The only dam CNA had on transih'on cosh are
from their study that computed the transition cosh of transferring two spe-
cific types of active unis b the reerve: an infanhy bamlion and a heli-
copter squadrons Using these costs as a model, they computed order-of-
magnitude esh'mata for tansition cosh as a difference between the current
(FY 1993) structure and the various alm-natives.

3&nvuusm wrung-tr cramnWinn, June 1992.than. Mantra/immerse“; ummmMauCarpmu-dm
Compsauents,OVA ResearchCont-bumnsw, Jamar-y 1M
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Total Force

To this point, CNA have focused on the FMF and SMOi, 'ue prindpal com-
bat organizations of the Marine Corps. To thee, they added non-FMF com-
ponenb, which include the supporh'ng abblishment (e.g., managemmt
headquartexs, base and stah'ons, and mining commands) and other operat-
ing fares such as Marine security guards, b compute ue ton] number of
Marines in each alternative force structure.

Using the FSPG resulb‘ as a starting point, CNA estimated the future non-
FMF manning. To this, they added the acve duty support for each alterna-
tive’s SMCR component and a 15 percent ”overhead” consisting of prisoners,
pah'enb, transienb, and trainees (PZTZ).

CNA made two adjustments to the SMCR components of the alternah'ves.
First, they added individual mobilization augmentees (IMAs) to each SMCR
structure. Second, they computed the number of full-time support (FI‘S) per-
sonnel in the SMCR. FI‘S is a component of SMCR structure, but it is not
added to the SMCR unit structures. They computed it separately for costing
purpose (an FI'S reservist costs more than a drilling reservist).

Steady-State Costs

Force sh'ucture cosb can be categorized in four groups: direct unit cosh, di-
rect support cosm, infrastructure cosh, and transition costs. Transih'on cosh
have already been examined. In computing long-term annual or swady-shte
cosh, CNA address direct unit cosh and part of the support and infrashuc-
ture coss.

CNA had no direct data on support or infrastructure cosh other than the
number of personnel that are not in FMF or 5M0! unib. Thus, part of the
total cost of the Marine Corps is not included in their cost computations.
However, support and infrasu'ucture cosb other than those for personnel
should be about the same because the alternah'vs do not change ie support
sh'ucture. For this reason, they computed cost differences rather than overall
service cost.

611mm, Maxine Corps, Mum Brieng Book, usmc 2001—4 Comp: for an
Employment dMarineCm Total Fara in lain! Operations into the 21th Century, 1991.



This holds hue for all altemava except those wia 1.5 active MEPs. For
those two alternative, closing bases and nations in Okinawa and Japan
wouldmalt in addih'onal savings beyond thee mmputed cost differmcs.
Those two alternative axe the least expensive, so the addih'onal savings
would not change their sanding xelave to the other alternah'ves.

Steady-statem depend on total force size and the active-resa've split.
Almah've force structure with a higha' proportion of reserve forces are
generally the least expensive. In some eases, alternah'va with more tohl
force cost less than smalle- alternativa wii a higher proportion of active-
duty forces. Formmple, the 2/1.5 altenah‘ve has 0.5MEFmore in the tohl
forte than the 2.5/0.5 alternative, but the 2/1.5 alternative cosh lea because
of its higher proportion of reserve forces.

Summary ofMarine Corps Comparison

Each alternah've force structure is identif'md by the number of war-strength
active/reserve MEFs it can support. Table 12.4 gives the total number of ac-
tive and SMCR personnel in each alternave. The tom! numbers of active
and SMCR personnel are almost conshnt within groups of aha-native hav-
ing the same total number of NEFs. Slight variations within a group are due
to difference in active duty support to the SMCR and in P212.

Figure 12.2 provide a scoreerd summarin'ng the result for the following
u'iteria:

0 The ability of the alternative to repond to the MRCs, plus have some
forces left over for other commimrents,

0 The ability of the aha-native to meet all MRC requiremenb on time,
0 The ability of the alter-native to meet only the RF requirements for eadr
NRC,

0 The assesment of each alternah've’s robtion capability,
0 The abilitytosushin thegoal of30percentprior-serviLeMarineinthe
SMCR,



Table 12.4

MANPOWER SUMMARY FOR EACH ALTERNATIVE FORCE
STRUCTURE

Personnel (1,0003)
Altemau've Ach‘ve SMCR Ton]

IMEI
2.5/1.5 180 63 243
2/2 159 82 241

3.5ME:
25/1 176 42 218
2/15 156 62 218

3MEF:
2.5/0.5 173 23 196
2.2/0.8 159 35 194
2/1 152 42 194
1.5/15 131 63 194

2.5MEFs
2/05 149 23 172
1.5/1 128 43 171

0 The one-time transion cosh as differences from the DOD Base Force (in
FY 1993 dollaxs), and

0 The long-term cost as difference from the DoD Base Force and the alter-
native (in FY 1993 dollars).

The best alternah'vee in each citation are identified by a light shading; rea-
sonably good alternatives are identified by the darker shading. For example,
because the altemativa with 4MEFs have the bat capability to respond to
any MRC and have forces left for other commitments, they have light shad-
ing in the ”Forces for MRCs plus” column. The altematives with 3.5 MEFs
have forces left after raponding to all of the scenarios except option 1 of
W2C IV, so they have darker shading. The remaining alternatives would
have virtually no forces left after responding toWC IIl or IV.

Implications for Choosing anAlternative

The columns in Figure 12.2 address each aspect of the analysis separately.
Deciding on a particular alternative will involve consideration of all aspecb.
This is a complex process, but the choice boils down to a tug-of-war between
steady-state cost and capability.
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If minimum cost is the prindpal considerah'on, the 1.5/1 alternative is bat.
It saves over $2 billion compared to the DoD Base Force. But is apability is
commensurate with is cost. It annot mpond to any contingency on time,
does not have enough forca for WC In or IV, cannot evm meet the RF
time line forMRCs Il and m, and has little ability to maintain peacetime for-
ward-presence forces.

The 1.5/1.5 alternative provides the next level of capability at a slightly
higher cost. This alternative has enough force to respond to all contingencie
(exceptWC IV option 1) and cosh about $1.5 billion less than the DoD Base
Force. But again th'n alternah‘ve has many of the same shormomings as the
1.5/1 alternative: Itmnnot respond to any contingency on time,mnnot meet
the lRF time lines for WCs II and m, and has little ability to maintain
peacetime forward-preeme forces.

If the ability to meet theRF h‘me lines is sufficient, the 2/1 alternative an do
so for about $0.5 billion less than the DoD Base Force. This alternative can—

not, however, meet the RF time line for the second contingarcy ofMRC IV.
lt can support a level of paceh'me forward presence aboutmidway between
that of the lS-active-MEF alternatives and the current levels.



If it is important to meet all the time line, including deploying the RF for
the second conngency ofMRC IV on time, the' 2.5/035 alternative is the low-
at-coet alternative that can do so. This alternave mam about $0.5 billion
more than the DoD Base Force. It could mainhin the cunent level of peace-
time forward presence. The 2.5/0.5 alternative does not, however, have
enough forces forWC IV option 1.

If the ability to respond to contingencies and have some forces left for other
oommitmenb or to meet unexpected miss is important, alternative with 3.5
or 4WFs in the total force provide the best mpability. Alta-natives with 4
WE are generally the most expensive, and they are also the least likely to
be able b sustain the desired level of prior-service Marine in reserve forces.
Alternatives with 3.5MEFs provide a good compromise between total force
size and capability. They can respond to an WC and sll have at least a
Marine expeditionary brigade (MEB) left for all contingencies except option 1

of MRC IV. But even for MRC IV, the 35MB: alternava provide a degree
of exibility: To reuin a Marine force to repond to some unforeseen crisis,
option 2 of MRC IV can be aecuted. If responding to a crisis is less impor-
tant than getting the largest force to the contingency, option 1 an be exe-
cubed.

The 2.5/1 alternative provides the capability to meet all MRC time lines and
the ability to maintain the current levels of peacetime forward presence; the
less expensive 2/15 alternative cannot do so. Furthermore, the 2.5/1 altema-
tive is more likely to meet reserve force sustainability goals. lt would cost
about $1 billion more than the DOD Base Force.



13. Persohnel Sustainability
Issues for Future Reserve

Forces‘

Introduction

As part of the cumt study, Congress mandated that we consider “the aus-
tainability of merve recmih'ng and retention.” The key issue hm is the
ability of die meme componenb to main a base of personnel with prior
active milihry service. This is vial because of the eet that such pasonnel
have on merve readines. Our assessment of this issue indimtes that the
drawdown of military forces will, in and of ibelf, cute problems for the
reserves to recruit prior service personnel. Further, our assessment of
altm-native force structure indicates that the larger the proporh'on of raerve
forces in a force stricture, the greater the reanihrmt shortfall for prior
service personnel will be.

In this chapter, we dea-ibe the current situation and the imporhnce of prior
service personnel for raerve readings. what determines the percentage of
prior service personnel in the reservs, and the status of services as xey m-
ter the drawdown; we evaluate future sushinability under the alternative
force su'uctura; and we discuss policy oph'ons for improving the reserve
componenb ability to recruit and retain prior service personnel.

The Importance of Prior Service Personnel for
Reserve Readiness

In recognition of the imporhnce of prior ach've personnel in providing an
expa'ience base for the reserves, Congas meted the “Army Nah'onal
Guard Combat Readiness Reforms Act of 1992'3 etablishing minimum per-

1mchpmamge1y «mam-mommwmorunmbmgmhDavidGri-suuretaL,Pasonui Cardamom in Fora Dorm»: std Raincoat-big(bi-mooning).
25cc. 402, op. cit, p. 64. v

3Naoml Defeme Audunon Act ofFinal Ycr 1993,Home Report 102-966, p. 31.
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amuse of prior acve duty personnel in the Army National Guard; By
Sepmber m, 1997, 65 percmt‘of all om and 50 pecan of all mlisted
membas should have at last two yam of ach’ve duty.‘

HowMilitary Experience Diers forPrior Service and
Non-Prior Service Reserve Personnel

Onemeasure ofthediffermce in miliuryapa-ienoebetwem prim-and non-
prior service pasonnel is simply to wmpare days spelt in milihry service.
This measure focusa spedmlly on le amount of u'me available for practic-
ing milihry skills. It weighs a reserve ya: of 38 days of eaviee diffamtly
from an acve year asumed to be 225 days, b acwunt for te eubehnal
difference in available taming me and praenb a more rulish'c picture of
the xve experience of reel-vies.

Our reeulb show that effech've expaimce in the raerve componmu an
vary by as much as one-half from nominal ape-knee, as measured by the
more traditional YOS measure. This relah've lack of effecve apaience in
themews can be particularly troublaome in the highs ranks. In orda- to
highlight the difference in aperience levels of non-prior servicemus prior
service personnel in die various componmb, we show in Figure 13.1,
comparative measure of the average miliurymm (or FEI'Y) of prior
and nonprior service personnel for sdected smior ofcer and minted
paygrades in the FY89 force. In order to highlight re dimce in
experience levels of rm versus active pasonnel, we also show re milihry
expa'ience of active force personnel in similar grads.

The raulb are quite revealing. The data show that, regardles of compo-
nent, even prior active service personnel in reserve posih‘ons have signi-
antly lea military experience than active personnel at similar paygnda.
Moreover, non-prior service personnel in senior posih'ons have la dun one-
half the effective full-me military training of prior service personnd. This is
the use for all componens. This means that a substituh'on of non-prior ser-

‘ThCorgrmior-ln-nirgofehrm'pbrmvice'bdiffuuuhmhmyhm
iguanyued'mmDrepomreurmprbrserviceMnmyhdadoanMuwtn hvednrprioracveorreervesuvie. Thn,ifan'dividualmhhom
racrveserv'mardrehrm,h/stislabeled-priorsevice Mmadghmnmhaofpiorrua-vesuv'umdivualsardcymnrtemonhnpamdpioruvieeMmforhArmymmpom Thisderu'fbn'snrrruyudbyallseviouardruerveMnrepor-b. ThCorgrcsionalmandahismmuradonlywirhmpomVnof
pusomnlwl'n havepr’wrsctioeuper'mu. MMr-wlbebwuunh
convenonalderition Wewillr-erenewderu‘h'onardbelievehtitbhappoprihmbrmdmgsinmpenonmlmdirms.
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vice for prior service personnel in senior ranks would reducemih'hry experi-
ence bymore than one-half. -

Skill Qualication

One of the key quations in assessing the capability of ne reserva is the skill
qualification levels of ieir personnel. It is important b see how prior service
personnel axe uh'Jized by the component in order to assess the effect of ie

potenal loss of prior active duty personnel. One indiator of the ulintion
of prior service personnel is the overall skill qualificaon level. If prior
service personnel do not utilize active skills, then retaining is required and
lower skill qualication levels will occur.

Figure 13.2 compares officer and enlisted skill qualifimtion levels for both
active and reserve components in FY89.5 The Air componmts maintain skill
qualification levels of nearly 90 percent, which is equivalent to the active Air
Force. However, the Army and Marine componenb have less than 60 pee
cent of officers qualified in their primary skill area—a level significantly be-
low their active force counterparb.

For enlisted personnel, all reserve components are below their ach‘ve coun-
terparm, although the difference is less marked than for oicers. The Air
components again mainmin the highest level of skill qualificau'on among re-
serve componenb—so to 85 percent which is only slighy below the skill
qualification rate of the active Air Force. The Navy maintains a 70 pacent
skill qualified level—the lowest among resa've componenb and about 13
percentage poinm lower than the acve Navy. The Army and Marine com.-
ponens maintain skill qualification levels of 75 to 80 percent. For the
USMCR, this is only slightly lower than ue ach‘ve component, while the
Army components lag the active by 10 to 13 percentage points. These lower
skill qualification rates are partly caused by high turnover levels. dearly,
strong incentives are needed b prevent the loss in training and experience as
reserviss join the force and change unis and skills.

While Congress enacted prior service goals only for the Army Nah‘onal
Guard, we can compare the prior active duty content of each service b the
goals as a benchmark. However, if the goals are extended, they may be
modified depending on the primary missions and skill content of each sero

5$eeGrissmeretaLbramoredehiled dbcussionofhutlbdoby fordu-ivimne
rubs.
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vice. Figure 13.3 shows that in FY89 the ARNG officer and enlisted (d1 for
below the goals, as did ue USMC! enlisted force. Army National Guard
(ARNG) officers were at 38 percent compared to a goal of 65 percent andARNG enlisted were at 36 percent compared to a goal of 50 percent. TheUS.
Naval Reserve (USNR) and Us. Army Raerve (USAR) ofcers were nearly
at the goal as were the USNR mlisted.‘ The USAR enlisted force was some-
what bdow the goal while the Air componenh (ANG + USAFR) far exceeded
the goals for both officer and enlisted.

The drawdown will reduce the number of prior active service pummel
making it even more difficult to meet the goals. Qearly, a major issue in re—
sh'ucturlng will be in achieving these goals and an undershnding of what
determina prior active duty participation in the reserve wl be a'itical.

611m 'I eon: evidence b irdioate ht om dab mhohrally “numb nepermhgeporaervicemrgUSNRerMed—htpuouhpmyhedooummpaemtan 250 pereentourdab chow.
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Determinants of Prior Service Percentage in Reserve
Inventory

The four critial factors in determining the relative proportion of prior active
service personnel in each nerve component are the relative size of the active
and reserve forces, the rate of active duty loses, the propensity of veterans to
join the reserves, and their retenh'on. However, it is important m also hke
into account whether prior service personnel utilize their active skills. If
large proporons do not, then the effective utilization of prior service per-
sonnel is lower than our measure indimte. We will discuss the four factors
determining prior service proportion and then briey discuss the topic of
skill qualification levels.
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Relative Size of theActive and Reserve Forces

Asa rule, it wlbeeasierto man waveform with prioraa'vice personnel
if the rah'o of active b reserve force is large. Figure 13.4 shows this rah'o for
FY89 forte levels. The dab show re USMC! has the most favorable rah'os
formanning with prior service personnel wii over 6 active omcezs for each
nerve oicer posih'on and ova 4 active aieted pasonnd for each 1e-
eervist; the Navy coma a close second wii 2.5 oioaa and 4 enlisted per-
sonnel formch reeervist. The Air Force has a mtio of 3.2 for the officer corps
and 2.9 for the enlisted force. The Army has by far the lowet ratios of 1 for
both oicets and enlisted pmonnel. Based on this measure alone, we would
infer aat the USNR and USMCR would have die easiat time finding prior
active service personnel to fl merve posih'ons and ue Army would have
the hardest h'me.

These factors partly explain the lower prior service percentage of the ARNG
and USAR. At such largemerve force sins, lm probably are not enough
active vetenns to fully man higher-level positions with prior active service
personnel. It also offers a partial uplanah'on forwhy re pereenhge of prior
service officers is high in the Air eomponenb and le USMCR; their active

Enlisted
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comm-pars have 4 to 6 officers for each reserve position. dearly, however,
this is only one piece of the picture. Other factors also play a role in deter-
mining prior service utizah’on.

Active Loss Rates

While the size of he active service is a key underlying determinant of prior
service percenhge, it is the size of the losses that drive the availability of
prior savice personnel. Other things equal, higher ach've loss at End of Term
of Service (E18) will make reserve prior savice manning easier. Active loss
rates vary markedly for officers and enlisted personnel and by service (see
Figure 13.5). However, it is imporhnt to note that the loss rates do not have
the range of variation of the acve/rserve size ratios so they will be a
secondary indicator of prior service availability. Officers have much lower
loss rates than do enlisted, so this would make reserve officermanning more
difficult and require higher recruiting proportions among loses to mainhin
similar prior service accession proporons. The Air Force and Navy also
have lower enlisted loss rates than do the Army and Marine Corps making
prior service personnel less available to these servics.

Propensity ofActive Veterans to Iain the Reserve

The propensity of active veterans to join merve service will also determine
prior service utilization. This propensity will depend on the type of posi-
tions available, the quality of training and organintion of the component,
and the compability with dvilian job and family life. We praent historical
rates of active veterans joining reserve forces. However, the empirical evi-
dence on actual enlistment rates may understate the true propensity because
of two factors. Not all who wish to enlist an find positions, either because
there are no openings in nearby unim or there are no nearby unis of the ap-
propriate component. In addition, the occupational requiremenb in the
nerve components may differ significantly from the occupations in the
active componenm, and this may also create problems when trying to enlist
in the reserve. If no openings exist, then the observed rate of joining will
underetimate the actual propensity to enlist. For componenm with fewer
unis in the nation, the observed joining rate will also underestimate the
proportion dairing to enlist. This will be particularly true for the USMCR
and USNR, which do not have unib as widely dispersed as the ARNG and
USAR. If the Reserves are drawn down and unis closed, then the joining
rate will decline even though the propensity may remain the same. Thus,
observed joining rates need to be interpreted with caution.
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Figure 13.6 shows the propel-don of active FY84 losses with four and eight
years of service who joined reserve oomponenb by FY89? Approximately 4O
to 45 percent of the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps offices who ldt at
4 years joined the merve componenb within this six-year period compared
with only 21 percent of Air Force offices. Among eight-year losses, 57 perk
cent of Navy officers and 37 to 43 percent of other service loses joined the
Selected Reerve. The Air Force again has the lowest rate of accession among
this group; however, the rate is considerably higher among eight-year loses
than among the four-year loses.

7Altloughwedo mtslnwtledah lee,mstofnse'pirn‘rgumsvecompom
Mdbjoinncompormtwh’chisurssvecounhrpsnbhscvesuvioeomwhkh
rysepnhd. 'l'leexceph’on'ntleARNGwhichreuuiusboutpucmtofprbrsuvice
persomelhomtlescveMu-im,Navy,orAirForce. Thihprohsblyduebegruhrgsy-sph'nl cove-age ofARNG unit.
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For enlisted personnel, the accession rates are significantly lower than the
ofcer rates in almost every case. The Army and Navy reserve components
enlisted 41 percent and 34 percent of their four-year losses, respectively, with
the Air Force and Marine Corps enlisting only 12 percent of their loses.
Among eight-year losses, the proportions regained were much smaller for
the Army (20 percent) and for the Navy (14 percent). 'lhis shows that there is
probably a great deal of experience among the more senior Army and Navy
losses that appears to be lost to the raerve. There may be individuals who
do not find more senior positions, perhaps because non-prior service
individuals are filling them. Among Air Force and Marine Corps losse,
there appeared to be little difference in the rate at which eight-year losses
enter compared to four-year lossa; however, the accession rate is much
lower.

In order to provide a more general measure of the propensity to enlist in the
reserve, we aggregated all lossa with 4 to 15 years of service and then



hacked them forward b see how many had joined the Selected Raerve by
FY89. The resale are shown in Figure 13.7. Among this group, Navy
ooers appal- m be the most likely b join, with almost 60 pemmt uttering
the reserve mmponenm, followed closdy by the Army (50 percent) and
Marine Corps (45 percent). The Air Force tanks foul-H1 with only about 30
percent ofAir Force oicexs joining the nerve.
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Thae dab offer some intereeng implications when we combine iem with
information on the size of the merve component. If we assume that Air
Force personnel have the same propensity to enlist as Army pasonnel, then
our dam would suggat that the Air Force component are using much lee
than one-half of cumy available prior service officer or enlisted pasonnel.
Even given the fact that Air unit may not be available in as many lomh'ons
as Army unis, the dab show a subshntial cushion of prior service personnel
available, should openings be available.

The data also show rst the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps are all using al-
most one-half of all officer loses with 4 to 15 years of service. The Navy and
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Army both have sigcant pmportions of officer posih'ons filled by non-
prior service pasonnel, and this is probably due to supply constainb. If so,
this indicates that a' little less than one-half of deparh'ng active officers
volunnrilywant to join themerve componenb.

In our analysis of long-term reserve sushinability, wemume ut the Army,
Navy, and Marine Corps reerve oomponenb are currently uh'lin'ng all om-
oers with a propensity to enlist, and that inaease in supply would have to
come from stronger incentives to join the merve or mandabry tame of re-
serve service for active veterans.

For enlisted personnel, the Army is currently ulia'ng the largest share of
eligible veterans with about 30 per-cat of eligible loses joining raerve com-
ponenm. The Navy utilizes the next largest share with about 20-25 per-mt of
eligible losses joining, while the Air Force andMarine Corps componenb en-
list about 15 percent and 10 percent, respectively. If we again assume that
the Army proportions are supply constrained, then there probably eadsts a
large cushion for the Air and Marine componenu and a smaller cushion for
the USNR (although the smaller proportions for the Navy and Marine may
also reect a smaller area of geographiml coverageby thm'r reerve unib).

In our analysis, we assume the acossion rate among Army enlisted loses
an only be raised through increased incentive or mandatory terms of re-
serve service connected with active enlismiait. However, earlier analysis has
shown that the accession rate of prior service personnel, at least in the Army,
is only mildly raponsive to increases in drill py and somewhat more re-
sponsive to affiliation pay bonuses. Formmple, Marquis and Kirby (1989)
found that a 10 percent increase in drill pay would raise the proportion join-
ing someh'me within a year of leaving by about 11.7 percent.“ Thus increased
incentives are likely to have some effect in raising the accasion raw but
addih'onal incremenb will be harder and harder to get.

Retention ofReservists with PriorActiveMilitary
Experience

The reserve forces could compensate for smaller active force sizes and fewer
prior service accesions if they could reduce prior service loss ratss. It is
clear that separation rates vary significany aaoss componenb and by type

8M.S. Marquissrds. N. Kirby,RmAm Among lndiousls with PrberinrySaute: Supply and 5H1!Matdr, RAND, R-3892-RA, 1Q9.



of pesormel (see Figure 13.8). The Air Componam have siglifimntly lower
upraon rates than omer componmb for both oicer and «dished pawn-
nel, while the USMCR and USNR have the highat separaon ram. The lat-
ter two componenb have two w uee time the aeparah'on ram of ue Air
components? This means that their dmmnd for prior serviceamions also
is higher by a facbr of two or uee because of 'teir high oepantion ram.
Thee higher separationmm mean rst the USNR and USMG forfeit much
of the advanhge gained by large active/reserve rah'oa in manning reserve
force.
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The Status ofReseroe Components Entering the
Drawdown '

The Air oomponenb enter the drawdown with the highet level of pelsonnel
indimtoxsm of any component. This derive partly from their small size rela-

' ve to their active mmponent. This allows them to recuit from a large pool
of veterans relah‘ve to a much smaller number of available posih'ons. This
favorable ratio also allows them to more frequently utilize active skills in re-
serve jobs. The favorable ratio of veterans to job openings also arise from an
extremely low rate of attrition which holds down required new aocesions.
The experience level is high both bemuse of the high usage of experienced
prior service personnel and the low attrih'on rate. Finally, the fact that the
Air componenb currently draw a much smaller proporh'on of Air Force
losses than other componenb probably indicates that queues of veterans ex-
ist which could cushion any sizable increase in Air components or den-ease
in active size.

The USMCR and USNR are surng the drawdown with markedly different
conditions prevailing in ieir officer corps compared to their enlisted force.
The USMCR draws virtually all its ofcers from prior service personnel, and
is able to do this because it has the most favorable rah'o of ach've to reserve
officers—-nearly 6 to 1. However, it also has the highet officer atu'ition rate
among merve componenh, and partly because of this it still draws a rela-
tively large proportion of active veterans into the reserves. About 45 peremt
of the FY84 active loss cohort joined re reserve. The USMCR may at this
rate be near in supply constraint for oicers, given that it has ie fe'wet lo—

cations nationwide. Perhaps because of higher attrition, the USMCR has of-
ficer skill qualifimtion levels of only about 55 percent—much lower than the
Air componenb, but equivalent to the other four componenm. Significant
shifb of mission into Reservesmay strain the supply of USMCR oicers.

The USNR appears b be drawing the largest proportion of active officers
into reserve serviCprroximamly 56 percent. However, the Naval
Raerve also has the highat attrition rate of all componenm except the
USMCR. The USNR, like the USMCR, may be close to supply consbained
with respect to is officers going into the drawdown. However, it is impor-
tant to note for both the USMCR and USNR officers, the problem is mused
by internal problems of high attrition. Redudng their career attrih'on to lev-
els in the Army componenb would greatly improve ieir status.

106m etaL, forromirg.
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The USMCR and USNR have the hrgst «ve/lame ratios for .aisted
penonnel pal-y because they have no companion Nah'onal GuaJd compo-
nent. For ue enlisbd force, the Navy draws about B percent and the
USMQ about 13 patent of acve lease compared b 35 percmt for the
Army. The exceedingly low draw of the USMCR resuls because it has over
twice the pmporh'on of junior allisted positions compared to any other
component and so ulizes a large proporh'on of nonptior service personnel.
As long as the USMCR maintains this policy, it will probably have a large
cushion of mlisbd vetaans to fill ue relah'vely few posih'ons. The USNR
has almost 30 pacent of in enlisted posih'ons in junior posih'ons and utilizes
about 35 to 40 percent nonprior service personnel. This allows it not to draw
from active veterans up to supply constrained levels. Bom the USNR and
USMCR appear to have some room to draw down active force wiiout run-
ning into supply consuainb for mlisted personnel, but are much closer to
supply constrained levels for owners.

The Army componena snrt with significany lower ratios of active to en-
listed for both officers and enlisted—approximably one to one. They draw
the largest proportion of any service of themlisted and nearly the largest for
officer active loses. The Army component currently utilize about 50 per-
cent of officer losses and 35 percent of enlisbd lease. The ARNG also cur-
rently draws about 13 percent of in prior service personnd from 10m of
other active componenb. Even with these large proporh'ons, the ARNG still
utilizes very high proportions of nonprior service oicers (55 percent) and
enlisted personnel (66 percent), partly because of a high proportion of junior
posih'ons, partly because of supply constrainb. The USAR has smaller pro-
portions of nonprior service than the ARNG—about 36 percent for officers
and 54 percent for enlisted. On the whole, the Army componenb enter the
drawdown at greatest risk for future problems with manning. This risk is
likely to be significantly higher, giver that the reductions sdreduled for the
active Army are proportionally much greater than for the Navy or Marine
Corps.

We now turn to an evaluation of future sushinability of the ruerve compo-
nenb under a variety of scenarios.



Evaluating Future Sustainability

Projech'ons of reserve prior service inventories for each reerve component
for each aka-native force opon were made using RAND's Active and
Raerve Force ScreeningModel.“

An lustrah'on of the pasonnel ows in this model is shown in Figure 13.9,
which mush-ates the model for the Army components. The models for the
other services are similar. For the Active Army, we generam active losses
which, of course, form the prior service pool from which the Army raerve
components recruit. Thee loses are projected using RAND active force
ow models which incorporate the drawdown scenarios of each service. We
utilize current planning guidance for active force drawdowns.

There is a very small percentage of losses from other acve componmh, that
also forms part of the prior service pool for the ARNG and the USAR. Ach've
losses who join the two Army reserve componenb are labeled as prior active
service occasions, while nonpn‘or service msions are recruited by the ARNG
and the USAR from the nonprior service pool.

A third group of accessions that must be acmunted for is the prior reserve
service pool. These are individuals who are reserve rather than acve losses,
and later rejoin the reserve component as ”prior service” gains. Although
the traditional definition in tabla and reporb published by the reserve com-
ponenw generally counb these individuals as “prior service” gains, our anal-
ysis assumes part of them have no acu've service and are nonpn'or service
gains. We include in our definition of prior service, only those individuals
with prior active service experience. The atimated supply of prior service
personnel is based on projected active loss rate by year of 10s and by years
of active service served. The timing and propensities to enlist in reserve
forces are based on historical data on active losses and raerve enlistmenb
from W79 to FY89.

We project the future prior and nonprior sevice inventories of mervisb
separately using current inventories as a baseline and recent hisbrical con-
tinuah'on rats for prior and nonprior service personnel for each year of ser-
vice group. Assumptions used in the projections of future invartories in-
clude:

115“}.nnmmo.w.cm,xmnm Rm some Sam-rug More;(905M): A UsersMum, RAND, avoids/MAME 1989, {or s complete description or annerve model used in ris emlysis.
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0 prior active service pexsonnel are accessed to the limits of supply bdoxe
non-prior service personnel are accaeed;

0 active downsidng is complebd by FY97 and int downsidng is done with
a combination of accesion reduch'ons, voluntary separation programs
(VSI and SSB), and early renemenb;

0 merve downsia'ng relies primarily on accession reduch'ons. This as-
eumph’on is ccnsu-vative in the sense that increased volunhry separations
among more senior reservists would rault in lower prior acve service
content;

0 full-timemanning stays at the FY89 percenhge.

Army Alternatives

Ofcers. Figure 13.10 shows the projected prior service invaltory inmlo for
the seven force structure options evaluated in this report, given a high and
low propensity to join the. reserve component. (See Chapwr 8 for desuiph'on
of the options.) (Low propensity is equal to the historic rate and -ie high
propensity, which is different for each service, is 15 percmt higher for the
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Army. This is judged to be the maximum that could be chained with in-
creased recruiting and additional incentives.) Our projech'ons show that
prior service percentage will fall under all but one alternative for ARNG of-
cers and will fall for about half the alternava for the USAR. For the
ARNG, levels fall to as low as 25 percent for the larger reserve force size al-
ternatives and gmexally are between 25 to 30 patent for most altemah'ves
For the USAR, the FY89 level is maintained for uee of the smaller reserve
size alternah've, but falls to as low as 55 percent for the larger reserve force
size alternatives. With higher propensity to join, the USAR reache nearly 60
percent ormore for all alternatives.

Major policy change will be required for the ARNG to reach
Congrmsionally mandated levels of 65 percent prior ach've service. These
will be discussed later. The USAR falls somewhat short of the goal for most
alternativa, but are probably close enough that some additional incentives
could result in their meeting the goal.
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Enlisted. Themlisted realm are shown in Figure 13.11. The ARNG enlisted
force, which had a 34 pamt prior aavice 00th in FY89, will aperience
drops in any of the elm-native evaluated. Priormvine conmt falls as low
as 15 patent for the larger raerve force aim almah'vs and reacha 32 per-
ant for one of the smallest raerve fame aim scenan'os. The USAR will also
aperience sharp decline in prior sex-vim mntmt falling from FY89 levels of
42pema1tb aslowasmpa'oentinthelargerreaerveforoeaizealmativa.
Even at higher propensitia b enlist, which could not be posible without
new policy inih'ah've, the pamhgea do not reach FY89 levels for any of
the alternavs.

Both componenb axe va'y hr from the Congressional mandabd level of 50
percent and none of the alternative evaluated brings dim even close b this
level.
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Navy

We considered seven Navy alm-nativa developed by the Cater for Naval
Analyses (see Chapter 10 for a description of the alternaves). They
incorpomte active end-strengths ranging om 501,000 to €2,000 and very
wideranging marve end-shength opons with 'ue highest being 161,000
and the lowest 65,000.

Ofcers. In the Naval Raerve, 63 patent of oHicas were prior service in
FY89. The rsuls (Figure 13.12) show that unda' ne low propensity to enlist
option prior service content would fall b between 50 m 60 percent under six
of the seven active/meme scenarios, but would inaease under the 'Aspin-
C withminimum merve” alternative. Using the higher propensity assump-
b‘on (which has a 15 percent higher mlishrent propensity), the stimate is
that the officer corps could have an equal or higher prior service content than
in FY89 under every alternative. However, the higher enlishnent propensity
is unlikely to be achieved without major changes in incentives for the Navy
since the Navy currently enlisb the largest proporh'on of ach‘ve oicers of
any service—almost 60 percent from the FY84 cohort. Naval otficers would
meet or come close to meeng the prior active service mandates set by
Congms for the ARNG under any of the scenarios.

Enlisted. The resulb for the Navy enlisted personnel show similar patterns
as for officers. However, the two high reserve force size alternah've under a
low and high propensity to enlist show a decline in prior active service per-
cenuge from current levels of 53 percent to as low as 38 percent. The four
alternatives with moderate reserve force size show approximately equal or
higher prior service content. In the low meme force size option, the prior
service percentage rises as high as 75 to 80 percent. Under the higher
propensity, only two alternative fall short of current levels. However, the
higher propensity may also be unlikely m be met for naval enlisted without
new strong incentives. The USNR currently takes in the second highest pro-
portion of their active veterans, and they probably are at or near supplymn-
strainb. The USNR enlisted force would meet the Congrasiona] mandate
for ARNG of 50 percent prior content, except under the largest reserve force
size scenarios.
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Marine Corps

The analysis of the Marine Corps by CNA utilized 10 dierent force aim and
mix options (see Chapter 10 for a dacn'ph‘on). They corrapond to 4
different active force size and 10 differs“ USMCR aim. The active sizes
correspond to force structure of 4, 3.5, 3, and 2.5 Marine Expeditionary
Force (NEF). Within these active force sizes, the ratio of active w reerve
force varia across 10 options; two (2.5/1.5 and 2/2) for 4MEFs; two (2.5/1
and 2/15) for 3.5mFs; three (2.5/0.5, 2.2/0.5, 2/ 1, 1.5/1.5) for 3WFs; and
two (2/O.5 and 1.5/ 1) for 2.5 MEFs. The variaon in active and reerve force
siza is quite large. The range of ach've force sizes is from 180,000 to 128,000
and the range of reserve force size is from 78,000 to 23,000.



Officers. The resulb (Figure 13.13) are quite different for oicer and enlisted
penonnel. For officers, most altemah've show a decline in prior ach've ser-
vice pacenuge from the very high level of 87 patent in FY89. The worst
mse is the 4 MEF alternative in which 2 MEPs are ach've and 2 reserve. The
prior active service percenuge would be less than 40 patent under this
somewhat unrealistic altemah‘ve. Under most alternative, Marine officers

would meet the ARNG Congmsional limits of 65 percent. There is little dif-
ference under the high and low propensia because the USMCR currently
takes in a very high proportion of in ach've officer lossa. It would be very
difficult to expand this proportion given the limited geographiml coverage of
USMCR units.
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Enlisted. The USMG has the lowest level of prior ach've service of any
component—13 percmt in FY89. This is partly a matter of policy to ll Iowa-
ranking positions with non-prior service pexsonnel. The Marine hke themullet proporh'on of acve enlisted loses of any component, and could
probably expand this somewhat wi-uout changes in policy. With (nu-mat
policy in place, assuming the historiml mlistment rah for active losses (Lo
P), about half of the almavs show further dew-ioraon in te prior ser-
vice parcel-Inge. Under the higher propensity, which is set at a 30 percent
inaease in propensity, the prior service pacenhge increase only to 15 b m
percmt formost oph'ons. Part of the reason for ie difficulty in raising prior
service rates is the high loss rates for USMCR enlisted personnel. Almostw
percent of prior active service personnel separated in FY89—-the highst sep-
aration rate by far of any component. Taking in more prior service is dfec-
tive only if they stay. The USMCR enlisted are very far from the 50 percent
goal set by Congress for the ARNG. It would be nearly impossmle even un-
der the lowest reserve force sizes to reach these limim without major policy
changes which would reduce loss rates and inuease joining ram.

Results—AirNational Guard andAir Farce Reserve
Ofcers. Figure 13.14 shows the projected prior service inventory for ANG
and USAFR officers under he four Air Force scenarios (see Chapta 9 for a
description). The low propensity pmjections Were done using historical join-
ing rates which we believe are demand constrained. The high propensity
projections assumed that Air Force ocers would join at rams just below
those of Army officers. This level is about 50 percent higher than current
levels. The high propensity raulb then probably approach or exceed the
supply constraints for Air Force officers without farmer incenh'ves or policy
change. The projections then show that ANG prior active service levels
could be at equivalent levels to FY89, while the resulu show that the USAFR
would have somewhat higher levels. The model projecb the potential for
higher prior service because we assume that joining rates approach those of
the Army, but we do not hke into account any geographiml variation in
availability. We asentially assume that active losses could be relocated to fill
existing positions. Actual joining rates would be comtained somewhat
below these high levels due to geographical conshainb.
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Figure 13.14—Air Force Force Oph’on Result: Ofcers

Enlisted. Figure 13.15 shows the projecon mulb for enlisted personnel.
Here the reulm show some deterioration of prior service levels even under
the high propensity. ANG levels axe shown to decline from about 62 percent
in FY89 to levels of 54 to 58 permnt. For the USAFR the reduction is from
levels just over 70 percent to just below 60 percent. The differ-ems in the
four alternatives for both officer and enlisted are relatively minor. Under
thae projech'ons, both mmponenb would oomforhbly meet the
Congresional goals established for the ARNG.

Policy Options and Summary

In the nearly 20 years since the all volunteer force policy was adopted; the
major focus of active personnel and compensation policy has been to main-
tain overall pay at levels necessary to achieve high enlistment quality and
high rates of retention, and to utilize various forms of differential pay for
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occupations that were more difficult to man. The high ram of retention were
critiml in order to lower accesion requiremenb to levels that could insure
high quality. Thee policia have produced the highet retenh'on, lowet
late of turnover, and highest level of experience in hiabry, and have been
successful in meeting manpower requiremenm aces all skills.

The meme forces have been less succesful at meeting all their manpower
requiremenb partly because they have an inherently more difficult job. The
reserves needed to recruit and rehin the appropriate occupational mix of
personnel from over a thousand individual labor markeb throughout the
nation, and reserve military pay was a much les effech've inuence over
choices made to join and shy in service. While the reserve forca are un-
doubtedly much improved over draft era reserve forces, there remained sig-
nificant unsolved personnel problems prior to downsim'ng. Moreover, these
problems were distributed very unevenly across components. The Air com-



ponent managed in this envimnment with few problems, but themaining
componenb all experienced signicant petsonnel problems.

In ue active tome, the Army has always been ue most dicult .to man be-
muse of tha'r large requirement, and acve force compensaon and reunit-
ing policies were by and large driven by the army requiremenb. If the poli-
des produced the quality of manpower needed by me Army, they would
provide for the other service as well. For the reserve force an integrated set
of polices that would insure equivalent levds of paeonnel readiness across
components has never been instituted, and the reult is very large differences
in quality across the reserve componenb.

Perhaps the reason for the inattention was the belief thatmerve forces were
not critical to defense needs, or were inherently larger than dictated by de—

fense needs and a low level of readinex in somemmponenm was acceptable.
However, the experience of Desert Storm and the greater reliance on reserve
forces which will probably arise from downsin'ng and retructuring makes
solving reserve problems across all reserve compont more crih'ml. The
results in this chapter clearly show that achieving reserve personnel readi-
ness in the future will be more challeng'ng than in the past. Meeh'ng this
challenge willt minimum—require a rethinking of the personnel and
compensation polides of both the ach’ve and reserve forces and espedally of
the links between active and reserve forces.

Themule show that under current polides only the Air componenb could
maintain current levels of personnel readines, but even here it would re-
quire utilizing nearly all active force loses currently willing m join merve
forces. For the remaining componaib, there will be a loss of prior active
duty personnel under most envisioned force sizs, and this means a signifi-
cant loss of the base of milihry experience that prior active service brings.
Restoring that level of experience even to current levels will require either
enlisting more active duty lossa than are currently available and willing to
join reserve service, or significantly raising the retention of prior active duty
personnel in the reserve longer than they currently serve. Either option will
require major reform of current acu've and nerve compensation and per-
sonnel policy. For the raerves, it will present a long overdue opportunity to
reform personnel and compensation polides that are the basis of the currmt
problems as well.

Mainhining the current level of prior active service utilization will hke ma-
jor reform. However, the ARNG will not come close to meeting the Congre-
sional goals set for the ARNG with current levels; they will need to inaease



that prior service ulinh'on. This will probably require implmlalh'ng one
of four polides in addition to comparsah'on Idem.

mentisa'reservedraff'htwouldmakereaervemofaervioe
mandatory foralargeshare of active army adipose.

The second is a very large downsia'ng of axe ARNG to levds that would in-
sure meeh'ng the goals under volunhry rats of prior active duty enlistment
and retention. This levd would be far below any of the ARNG levds evalu-
ated in this report.

The third option is to mtructure the current Individual Ready Reserve (IRR)and incorporate them as paid members in ne Selected Reserve and h'ain
them b be utilized for a'oss leveling in the event ofmobilintion. This could
not only solve much of the problem of meeh'ng Congressional goals, but
would solve a key problem uncovered in Desert Storm—namely, the large
number of unqualified personnel inmany unis.

The fourth is to require most non-prior service personnel wishing to enlist in
the ARNG to have a minimum two year term of active or equivalent occupa-
tional servim.

In the absence of Congressional mandates, re merve compont would
maintain larger end-strengths even in the face of declines in prior service
supply by subsh'tuting nonprior service personnel. However, such a subs-
tution can result in a subshntial deamse in milihry experience. It will take
a nonprior servicemervist emerging from initial active duty training (IADT)over 6 years of reserve duty b equal the on-the-job (OI'D h'aining time of one
active year of service. ln addih'on to the difference in training time, an indi-
vidual on active duty will generally have acces to better and more varied
training opportunities than will those who have served exclusively in the re-
serves. Signifimnt shifts toward a greater reliance on non-prior service per-
sonnel would raise serious concerns about the impact of tis 10s of experi-
ence on reserve readiness.

Reform ofReserve Personnel and CompensationPolicy

We will discuss briey here the direch'on needed for compensation and per-
sonnel reform in the reserve. It should be emphasized that this reform will
be needd to insure manning of the hardest-to-manwe componenb.
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The Air componmb would not need such reform; however, ponds axe
needed to insure adequate personnel leadjness across all componenb.

Thepolida need b be hrgeted at the following pexsonnel goals:

0 Increase propensity b enlist among active veterans;
0 Decxease loss late of prior service personnel in themerve forces;
0 Raise skill qualification levels;
0 Shorten gaps between active andmeme service;
0 Increase uh’lintion of active skills by better skill matching for prior service

personnel at entrance;

0 Lower unit and skill turbulence; and
0 Increase the skill proficiency of non-prior service personnel.

It is impomnt to understand the sources of many of the current problems.
Many of the problems arise because of the implicit assumptionmade bymili-
tary planners that the reserve and active forces should be mirror images of
one another in terms ofmilitary structure and compensation systems. When
military personnel requirements are currently specified for unib, the re-
quirements to fill jobs are specified by paygrade. This design implidtly as-
sume that an individual at a given paygrade '3 in the active force and the
level ofmilitary experience for each paygrade is fairly similar. The problem
is that in reserve force promoh'ons do not depend on effective military ex-
perience and individuals can qualify for higher grade posih'ons with much
lower levels ofmilitary experience. As long as higher posih’ons are manned
by prior service, the problem is minimal. However, when non-prior service
personnel fill senior posih'ons, the process for daigningmilitary unib breaks
down.

Another contributing factor to reserve problems is the compensation system
structure. The reserve compensah'on system utilim a pay table that is sh'uc-
tured like the active table. Individuals are paid by grade and year of service.
However, an active and reserve year of service do not provide similar mili-
tary experience. Thus, we are increasing pay levels in the reserve at the same
rate as in the ach‘ves for an additional year of service even though we do not
buy equivalent increases in marginal producvity. This pay table also means
that we pay an active prior service individual with 5 years of ach've service
and 1 year of raerve service at the same rate as an individual with 6 years of
reserve service, even though the latter has less than 20 percent of themilitary
experience of the former. This means that prior service personnel get no ex-
tra pay for their experience and so loss rate actually are higher for prior ser-



vice than non-prior amine personnel at similar yean of aavice. Esoenally
the pay system provide no additional incenh'va for prior service pummel
to stay unless they are given preference at pmmoon.

It is impomnt to recognize that one important movah'on for skill switch-
ing—e serious problem for Army componmb—eome from the current xe-
serve pay able and from the sanctum ofwe unis. The nerve pay.table—because it minors the ach've pay hblhpmvida strong inmtive for

gpromoh‘on rather than longevity. A typical E-S will receive an immediate 10
percent inmase upon promotion, and a 3 paeent increase for serving two
more years in the current grade. Moreova', many raervisb shy in grade so
long that they no longer receive longevity inmam. This means int the
only route to higher pay is promoh‘on. Since reh'rement pay is linked to
active pay, it is subsmntially boosted through the promotion prom also.

This promoh'on driven system is exacerbated by rigid grade structure which
sen limim on re maximum pay grade achievable within a skill. Many skillshave man'mum 5-4, E-S, or 5-6 constraint. Further advancement means
switching skills. We thus have designed an incaitive system which amour-aga individuals to seek higher pay grades as a route to higher pay, andachieve higher pay grades by switching skills.

This pay table and unit suucture serve the active better than the mews.Ach‘ve forces need a higher grade structure and more senior mreerish to
man the more extensive training base and administrave structure of active
forces. Also, skill retraining is done full-time and an be done more quicklyand surely ian for reserve force. In the reserves, we need an incentive sys-
tem which pays individuals to shy in skills longer.

The following policy options may help solve or at least ameliorate the seven
ity of future personnel problems in the raerve. They are discussed in more
detail in Grissmer et a1. (forthcoming).

Establish Standards ofEffective Experience for Gradesand Skills '

Setting shndards of dfech've experience for paygrada would help alleviate
the problem that the effective expe-ience level ranges widdy for similar pay-
grades in the reserve components when compared to the ach‘ve. Thee sun-
dards need not necessarily be the same as the acve force and could be dif-
ferenh'ated by spedalty and/orby grade level; however, someminimums do
need to be atablished in order to ensure that the raervist has enough dfec-



ve Raining to mn-y out his assignment properly. Setting such ahndards
would also impliu'tly specify diemix of prior and nonprior service pexsonnel
in the inventory, and would allow better uh’lization of prior service person-
nel. Using a measure such as effective expaience rather than years of service
is, we believe, necesary in order to chain a more realish'c picture of the ac-
tual experience of unis.

Restructure Incentives to Attract and Retain Prior
Service Individuals

Ideally, the economic incentives should be greater for prior service individu-
als to shy in the reserves since they bring increased levels of experience.
While the reserve retirement system provides a'edit for active service, and
prior service personnel qualify for higher pensions, the pensions do not start
until age 60 and provide a very weak additional incentive for prior service
personnel. The current reserve pay system gives equal aedit for an active
and a reserve year of service providing no additional pay for Hie greater ex-
perience of prior service personnel. A mechanism is needed that provides
additional pay for addih'onalmilitary expel-lame.

A pay table that rewards actual experience rather than ”years of service” and
provide more incentives for longevity in a skill is desirable. It should even
be possible to pay those prior service personnel at higher rate should they
utilize their active skill. Some of the compensation changes could be done
through a proficimcy pay hble overlaying the current pay able, while other
changes could bat be accomplished through spedal pay, e.g., bonus pay-
menu.

It is clear that the reserves are highly dependent on prior service individuals
and these md to be very cost-dfective in terms of the level of training and
experience iey bring with them. Making raerve paymore exible and rely-
ing more on enlistment bonus paymenb would attract more prior service in-
dividuals into the racrves. Such bonus paymenm could be higher for shorter
gaps between active andmerve service.

The individual componenm face markedly different recruiu‘ng and retenon
problems due to their diHerent sizes, their different dependence on the prior
and non-prior service pools, the different sizes of the active prior service
pool, differences in skill mix, and differences in local labor market
conditions. Bonuses and rehiner paymmb would allow for more precise
and cost-dfecu've hrgeh'ng of compensation toward spedfic personnel and
training problems.



Establish Proficiency Pay to Reward Longevity in
Skill -

The readiness of units in the reerve componenb is sevexely degraded by the
preence of personnel who are notminimally qualied in their assigned skill.
As we have seen, changing skills and unis is a frequmt occumoe for re-
aervisb, equently because of promotion opportunitia. Under the current
prior service bonus sysmm the Individual has no inomtive to search for a job
match in currmt skills. We should pay highm' bonus amounb m prior ser-
vice individuals who utilize active skills in the merve beause we do not
have b pay retraining cosh. We should also make downstream paymenm
for mlistment and reenlistmmt bonus paymmm dependent on minimum
time spent in the current skill.

Ideally this would mean a redesigned pay able which could provide the
same or higher pay to men/ism, but would provide lee incentive for promo-
h'on and more incenve in the form of higher and longer longevity incre
ments to stay in current skills. The authorintion suucture could also be
changed to allow higher grade progression for oer-bin skills. Basimlly, we
need to design a Reserve ear-eer- incentive system which keeps individuals in
skills for five or tat or twenty years depending on type of skill, using some
variant of prufidency pay that would be superimposed on the regular pay
table.

Establish Objective Standards for Skill Prociency
A second issue in xeserve skill qualification is the atent to which the desig-
nation of minimal skill qualification actually mathes real skill proficiency.
Since much reserve training occurs during OI'I' at the 10a] unit, the unit
commander is given authority to award skill completion. The actual profi-
dency athined at the award of qualification an vary considerably sauss
unis, deparding on the local procss. This uncertainty of actual merve skill
proficiencymake it important to initiate reliable and valid measure of skill
prociency that allow more weight on objective shndards. Such measure
would introduce better quality control into the skill qualification award.

All of the concerns with the reliability and comparability of minimal qualifi-
mtion shndards apply also to advanced skill profidency levels. Much of at-
hined skill proficiency in the ach’ve force is achieved through full time prac-
tice in units after completion of Al'l'. For reservism who an practice skls
only part-time, attainment of skill profidency beyond the inih‘al qualificah'on
level may hke much longer and equivalent proficiency m active members



may never occur. Thus, measure of basic skill at minimal qualication lev-
els may not fully reect diffemnce in skill profidency between acve and
reserve members. Measurement of actual amined skills—not just at mini-
mal proficiency levels—is an important part of the skill measurement pro-
cess.

Establish AttractiveActive Force Enlistment Options
ThatHaveMandatory Reserve Terms

Rather than make all active enlistees have mandatory terms, it would main-
tain the spirit of a volunteer force for shorter enlistmmt brms of two or three
years to have an option for reserve service. Choosing this option would
carry enhanced educah'onal benefis, enlistment bonus payments or other in-
ducements. Such a policy would increase the active force accesion re-
quirements, but increase the ow of veterans into the reserve. This would
also partially avoid the inevitable lower raerve retention rates which would
occur with mandatory terms of reerve service.



Section 5

Conclusions



14. Observaons on Building
an Effective Force Structure

In Gtaptexs 11 and 12, we compared and awed a number of alternative
active and meme force strum-um and mixes for each of ie service. We
considered a number of factors including the number of acu've and reserve
personnel used, the cost of the alternatives, and tha'r ability to provide fully
trained reserve unib to meet military demands. (A classified companion
report discusses military effectivenes in more detail than was possible in
this unclassified report.) We nohd that no single almrnave dominated, but
several darly came closer w meeting the various criteria. In Chapter 13, we
considered the added criteria of personnel sustainability and projected the
ability of each of the reserve componenm to meet the personnel goals set by
Congress for the Army National Guard. We noted that it is unlikely that the
Army reerve componenb will attain the goal unless a number of addional
personnel reforms are enacted. In this final chapbr, our purpose is to move
beyond the demils of scenarios, the calculus of force planning models, and
the spedfics of a parh'cular proposal to a broader set of suggesh'ons to help
Congress, the new Administration, and the various active and merve
components deal with the future.

The Dening Characteristics of Force Sh'ucture in
Today’sWorld

The structure and mix of active and reserve forces is a topic with a very long
history. And history is both instructive and conning. It shapes expechtions
and defines options for the future. We look to the future through the prism of
the ColdWar and the Persian Gulf experience, but the clear- signs are that the
future will be very different from our most immediate past. As it has after
every war in is history, the nation connua to snuggle to define its future
military posture and our place in the world. To the exbnt that neither is set,
so a final active/reserve force structure andmix will not be set. To the extent
that we can agree on broad principles, those principles can guide the debate
and help shape the future total force.

In this study, we identified four dening characteristiw that should provide
insighb useful to both Congress and a new Administration. They are:



0 The purpose of ourmihry force;

0 Our nationalmilitary strategy—what we want that force to accomplish;
0 The aim-i3 used to assign spedfic missions and unit to the ach‘ve or

reserve component; and

The type and level of integration among ach‘ve andwe foxes.

Purpose

As we have argued}milihry force potentially have conict and non-conict
roles. During the study, we saw both ach've and Naonal Guard uniu
deployed to Ins Angela and Southern Florida to mute domestic
tnnquillity and to help the victims of a hurl-lane. The Nah'onal Guard has
repeatedly raised the issue of its ”dual shtus roles.” Nothing in any of the
alternatives that we considered inherently ueatens ue National Guard’s
non-conict role. However, we did not explidtly deal with this imue. It was
not within our charter, but Congress and ue new Adminisu-ah'on must deal
with it.

NationalMilitary Strategy

Probably the most impomnt and still unset-bin dening dwuctaistic is our
National Military Strategy. While tis country has a grand h-adition of
bipartisan, stable foreign andmilitary policy,many issues still are not settled.
January will bring not only a change in Adminisu'ah'on, but a change in
political party and many newmembers to Congms. Even if shategy changes
or the size of the military budget is reduced beyond the levels we crammed,
fundamental conclusions from this study still will be useful.We discuss these
below.

Criteria

In this study, we presmted different views of how to sh-ucture active and
reserve forces. We highlighted the cost-effectiveness cite-ion of Total Force
Policy and the political imporhnce many in Congress put on involving
dzen-soldiers in any future combat situation. The costdecve view is
based on a competitive model that has, in paru'cular, pitted the acve Army
and the Army National Guard against ach other, in a kind of zero-sum
game of ”I win, you lose!" In a post-Cold War world of shrinking defense
resources, we need a new model that stressa the complementarity of re
active and reserve componenm in building a structure that is larger and more



robust than is par-b because it draws on thebet that each component has b
oer. This will requixe innovative anking and a willingnas on the part of
all ach’ve and meme oomponenb b put aside old prejudim and long held
preogava. Changing old ways of doing busineswill not be easy.

Integration

A new force for the futuremust integnte active andwe elemenb in new
ways. In this, the Air Force has led the way. Organinonally, the Air Force
is every bit as complicated as the Anny. There is an ach’ve Air Force, an Air
National Guard, and an Air Force Reserve. Yet, iey seem b work well
together, with the whole being greater than is pars. There are still
opportunities for the Air Force to extend is successes. There are many
opportunities for the other service to develop more dfech've organintions.
In the course of our work, we considered many ways to bring Army
componenm together to build on the strengths of each, hking into account
the limitations of eadn. In the many briefings of our Army alternatives, we
were impressed with how uncomforhble both the active Army and Army
National Guard were with ideas that might lead to more integration and end
the competition between them. The inuinsic merit of our ideas aside, one
thing is certain: The nation will be bet served if the active Army and Army
National Guard an work together to improve the ton] force.

Lessons from the Persian GulfWar
‘

The Persian Gulf war was both the last conict of the Cold War and possibly
a prototype of regional conicb to come. It provided many lasons that will
help us build a more responsive tohl force sh'ucture for the future, but it
pointed up how different the future is likely to be.

Each of the service and their reserve components had notable succas. The
Army was very succasful in deploying and using reserve combat service
support and resave combat support unis. Even the experience of thewe
combat brigades was much better than in similar callups before the Capstone
or roundout programs were instituted. The Air Force proved the utility of iu’
assodate units, the readiness of is reserve fighter force, and the ability to
integrate reserve aircraft squadrons into deployed active wings. The Navy’s
selected raerve structure fadlitated the allup of medial personnel with
specialized skills. The Marine Corps’ ability to integrate company size
reserve combat unis into their tohl deployed force was impressive.



The deliberate use of call-up authoh'ea auured mat unit were not called
bdoxe they were needed, but deprived force planners notes to the
Individual Ready Raerve. Likewise, pmhbion against mlling individual
sdeched tea-visamulted in the saving developing new ad hoc procedure
to circumvent the inmt of Congas. However, probably themost important
lason from the Gulf war is to undershnd ut itwas unique and not to over-
gmeralize from it.

The tohl force in bang at the me of die Gulf war was developed b meet a
global ueat from a large Soviet empire. This force, both ach’ve and reserve,
wasmany me larger than the forte we deployed b Sourwat Asia in 1990.
As a result, we managed the call-up in ways that are not likely to be
appropriate in the future. Em with the focus on regional rather than global
contingencies, the projected force structure is not so robust that the active
oomponenb can go it alone. If we put ever more support unis inb the
reserve componens, the Preident will have no choice but to all up the
reservs even before he makes a final decision b deploy force. Geth'ng the
reserve combat unib into the fight will be more impomnt than ever, but we
must face some realities concerning peacetime readinas and the h'me it hkes
to prepare reserve combat force.

Meeting the Need to Deploy Reserve Combat Forces
Early

Our work suggesb that, given the demands placed on roundout unib to be
ready for deployment with their parent divisions, they need considerably
more post-mobilintion h'aining than many had assumed, both to ensure
basic combat skills and to master, tat, and demonstrab the ability b
command and control combat brigades. While many reforms have been
suggested and some have begun, more direct organizational reforms such as
rounding out unit at lower echelons of command may be necasary. While
this has in drawbacks, we believe that it holds the bat prospect formeeh'ng
the heavy demands on an early-deploying combat raerve unit.

During the Gulf war, we were able to call the force that were needed, when
they were needed, and sh'll had a very large residual force of ach've and
raerve unis to deter adventurism in other pars of the world. In the future,
with a smaller total force wewill not have thempability b deploy forces to a
second conngency unless we hke deliberate sbps to restock our military
apability through the early call-up of reserve combat force as soon as active
unib are deployed to a combat theater. If we wait until the second
conngency develops, either it will uke months to make them ready or we



wlhavebrapondwihhoopsutarelesthanfullyprepareiOur
analysis suggesb that more attention and mums should be give-I to that
posibih'ty. This situation is enu'rely new, but is a direct consequmce of the
dedsions to reduce our forces to a size more appropriate to arty out
regional, rather than global, oommimenm.

Improving the Readiness of Reserve Combat Forces

An impormnt question, and one that has been neglected, is how we bring the
remaining reserve forces to combat proficiency. There are many
opportunities to improve the performance of the total force by apitalim'ng
on the unique strengths of active and reserve personnel. Our ndings
indicate that active units should be charged not only with supporh'ng reerve
training during normal peacetime periods, but, during a mobilization, they
should constitute mobilization Raining unib b rapidly bring reserve
brigades up to wartime proficiency. There appear to be opportunih'es to
further capihlize on the lower sustaining cost ofmerve unis to complement
active units in building a larger and more capable force structure. In both the
Army and the Air Force, our research suggesb that there are opportunities to
extend the assodate unit concept into new areas where we currently do not
have enough news—ying mews, maintenance news, arh'llery and support
crews—so that we can use expensive equipment up to in full potential.

However, both active and reserve components must be realistic about what
they can accomplish and what they mnnot. For example, the reserve
components must be realistic about the levels of readinas that Huey an
achieve, given limits on their training ability, and the fact that their force
cannot practice as frequently as their active duty counterparw. In the Army,
active leadership must focus on the entire requirements of the Nah'onal
Milimry Strategy, not just the first contingency. Like the Marine Corps, it
must develop new ways to make sure that, both before and after
mobilization, they provide the training and leadership that will allow the
nation to fully bendit from the substantial invatment it will continue to
make in is reerve forces. The Air Force needs to build on the experience of
their assodate unib to extend the concept into new areas.

Another imporhnt way to improve readiness is to increase the numbers of
men and women in the reserves who have extended periods of prior active
military experience. As we discussed, there are limim to this and the currmt
voluntary system is not likely to provide the desired results. New ways must
be tried, but they will require changing many of re current personnel



a
pnch'ca to prode more en'biliry for members with ach‘ve apaience to
join unib and to prevent ahgnaon within reserve unis.

The Conga must be reah'ah'c about the difculties that 'te reerve
componenm face in attracting and reaming juniorpesomel and people wi'l
prior active military experience. Moreover, inaeased integration of active
and rserve fame will requiremore exibility on the part of Congres in the
rule that it sew: for example, the need for btal-force-duty payback periods,
rather than acve duty payback periods for oicers who receive their college
edumtion at government expense, or the auiority b call up individual
selected reservism.

The Need for a More Integrated Total Force

In sum, our model for the future chases a more integrand and internally
coOperative tohl force that brings acve and nerve pusonnel together in
new and innovative ways b build a better and more robust force. There are
important areas where that has been done and progress should continue.
The substantial role that reserve GS/CS unis play in supporting active
combat units in the earliet days of amilihry operaon works and should be
expanded. Innovave concepb, such as the assom'ate concept, need to be
expanded. In the future, the role of re reel-v9 will inu'ease in imporbnce,
particularly as a critical element in deterring pobnal enemies who might
try to take advanhge of a situation when we are engaged a major regional'

contingency. If deterrence fails, die reserves must provide the forces that
will arable us to fight and win.



Appendix A
Israeli Defense Forces and the

Bundeswehr

As Chapter 5 xeported, this study examined several foreign miliury systems
to draw potential lessons for US. forces. In this appendix, we discuss the
Israeli and (Wat) German systems. The Israeli Defense Poms are of interat
because the Israeli reserves have demonstmwd their effecvenes in several
wars. The German Bundewehr is of interest because it has developed alter-
native forms of active/raerve integration related to roundout and filling in
understructured ach've unis.

There are common elemenb in the German and Isradi milimries. Both sys-
tems have mandatory active milimry and merve service. Both emphasize
continuity of association of personnel in uniB, although 'le Israeli military
has the greater emphasis. Also, both systems use reserves to fill out under-
manned ormdre unis and provide for ach've leadership of resaveunis.

Israeli Defense Forces

Purpose. The Israeli Defense Forces (IDF) are structured and trained for oon-
ict. The IDF also performs another significant funch'on more closely related
to police activities than to combat—patrolling Israeli-occupied territoria.

Active/Reserve integration. Because of is small size, Israel cannot afford to
depend on large standing forces. Instead, reserves account for approxi-
mately 80 percent of the IDF.‘ The Israeli reserve tom are unusual among
reserve forces in that they are the country’s most impomnt operational com-
ponenb, rather than being follow-on and reinforcing forces?

The basic combat formation in the Israeli army is the brigade. Similar b the
US. Army, some IDF reserve brigada round out active divisions and others
form all-reserve brigade divisions. Ach‘ve armored divisions in the IDF con-
sist of two armored brigades and one artillery brigade. On mobilintion,

llntunah‘onal lmtitute for Shhgic Smd'aM), TheM Bshna 1991-99, Brassey's,lardon, 1991, pp. 108-109.
wry

2ReuvenGal,A Portrait of the 13ml! Soldier,Greenwood Pius,New York, 1%6.



they axe rounded out by one merve armored brigade and one reserve mech-
anized infanty brigade? All the brigade, roundout and non-mundout, are
expected to mobilize and be ready for combat within days rather than
monthe.‘ The ach've army also has brigada manned at half-stray}: and at
mdremanning levels, b be lled in by ream-visa uponmobilinh'on.5

leadership of raerve unim is a mixture of active and reserve component of-
fices. mv'mion commanders and substanh'al portions of their staffs are ac-
tive. At brigade command level, iere is a mix of nerve and active officers.‘
Reerve officers typically command at ue bathhon-level. Selech'on for bat-
talion command is said b be very rigorous.

Ach've officers are also assigned to suff posih‘ons in raerve unis down to
battalion level. Assignment of thae soldiers b raerve unit is “accepted as
the norm and does not aect areer progresion." Reserve unis also have
cadres of active maintenance and supply personnel to keep equipmmt
ready.“

Manning and haining. Israel has universalmilihry service. Mala typimlly
serve 3 years on active duty and unmarried female 2 years? Male who be-
come oicers must serve an addih'onal year; females must have at least one
year of active service remaining to become commissioned officers.” All of-
ficers begin their milimry service as enlisted personnel. After leaving active
service, all males serve in the reerves until age 55. Combat unib are typi-
mlly manned by personnel under age 40; after reaching that age, reservism
are u'ansferred to support unib.

Reserve combat units are commonly composed of people who served to-
gether on active duty and remain together throughout the lifetime of their
unis. Within thee unis, personnel shbility is maintained, even at mew-
level. Crews perform their refreher taining and annual training bgether
for several years, learning each other’s abilih’e and personalitie." The fact

311$, op. cit, p. 109. -

‘rch-bmnpomdumuebmn mmbniuroomommum
Rickard F. Nytmp, Isaak A CamrySummon" TheAnginaUniversity, 1979, p. 262.

50-1-15 a Heller, Emomyafrme: A Tow Amy, the Israel Defer-u Forum“, surestStud'u lmhru, US. Army Waralkge,March 15, 1992, p. 22.
‘G-l. p- ap- ca.3;
7Heuee, op. em, p. s.
8W" p. B.
Servioeinunib withbrgerormorecostly harmrgrequire brgebunofach‘vesav'u.
”Gel, op. an, p. 32.x.
“This cons-s with the very high turnover or individual. inUSARNG crews.
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that Israel was involved in major wan in 1956, 1967, 1973, and 1982 mans
that many news wee together in more than one wax-.12 The shbility and
experience of thee reserve news are believed to gmtly enhance reerve unit
effectivenes, cohesion, andmorale.“

Raerve unis are also usually ovexstxength, parcularly in aih'cal skills, to
insure against ”no-shows” and eady combat loses.“

Typicalreservisbserveaboutdaysperyear. Ofthae,30b35daysaxe
spent on acve duty. Half of the active duty me is spent training for
wartimemissions and the other half on operah'onal missions, e.g., border pa-
trols and panels in Israeli-occupied territories. Typical bathlion comman-
dersmay spend 80-90 days per year tohl, not appredably diffaent from US.
reserve battalion commanders.“ Part of the additional timpm b 14
days—is spent participah‘ng in command post exerdse and other amiss
not requiring troops.

Apparently, fiscal constrainb have reduced the number and lengths of exer~
dses. In addition, live-fire opportunities for oicers and enlisted personnel
in the armor branch have been reduced to once every three years.“ The
combination of reduced quantity of training and declining wartime experi-
ence levels of reserve combat units raises a question about the connuing
combat effectivenes of IDF reserve forces.

Bundeswehr

Purpose: The Bundeswehr’s constitutionally mandated mission is b déend
the state and in citizens." The Bundeswehr also supporm civilian organin-
tions in emergencies and disasters and provides humanihrian assistanm
abroad.“

”However, ruervs played a much smaller role in e Lebsmn invasion (1982) tiln in uarlier wan. .

136.1, up. as, p. 40-42.
“Irving Heymom, Analyse or the Amy Ram: System ans-a, Cam, aw Kingdom,Ideal Republk ofGermany, and theNethaimds, rm-s] Roamh Corponh'onG480,May 1W7,p. 8.

:zrekptbm inhrv'uw win Hare! Rohm, Israeli Embnsy,Wah'rgbry D.C.
Ib.

”unredeummmowem,Minimums.- msmmuzmmmafwdelAnd Fm,p.71.
1311’s., pp. 150-152.
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Adm/Reserve integraon. Ram'va account for approximately 60 perm:
of German army warme strength.” The met-vs have three cabal role:
(1) filling out active combat unib; (2) furnishing logistical support, rat area
security, and wartime host nation support; and (3) providing a pool of re-
placemait personnel.”

The German army is implementing a new organinh'onal ah-ucture tamed
‘skeletonization” of uniu. Skeletonimtion is similar to the atablishment of
adre units. The cenual idea behind this new structure is the coupling of like
battalions, one (the parent bathlion) manned by active duty pmsonnel at ap-
proximately 90 percmt of warh'me strengi and die other (re buildup bath]-
ion) either manned by a small mdre of active personnel or ldt unmanned.
Upon mobilizah'on, the ach've personnel in the pamt bathlion are divided
evmly between the two battalions and the remaining billeu are led by re-
serviss. The commander of each bathhon is an active oicer.” To insure
that the commander of the parmt bathlion focuses on the buildup battalion,
the commander of the parent bathlion leads the buildup bathlion on mobi-
lization.” Reserve manning for the parent and buildup bathlions may be
provided by personnel discharged from the parent batulion, thereby reduc-
ing turnover and increasing cohesion in the parent brigades.

The new structure is not a radial departure from previous practice. Under
the system now being replaced, one of five battalions in eadi ach've armored
and armored infantry brigade has an acb've cadre. Each active bathlion
maintains an additional company’s worth of equipment in an equipment
holding unit. These equipment holding unis are stocked with all their com-
bat equipment but have only a small cadre of active personnel manning
them. Upon mobilization, these unib are to be filled out by raervisb and
regrouped under themdre batulion.”

Manning and h-aining: Germany has milihry consu-iph‘on for male. The
term of obligated servim was recently redumd from 15 to 12 months. After
serving on active duty, conscripm are required to be members of the nerves.

”us, op. an, p. s9.
”White Paper 1985,q. an, p. 35.
21L: Gen Manned huhu, swam, Cami-ion so: some min, 'RnpuPolih'cal Qnrge Tris Fora Planners," The Oar, July 1991.
22mm Pierrot, Structuring u.s. rm After the Cold War. Cm and EM ant-crudReliance on theRm, Corgressional BudgetOce, Sepumber 1992, p. 80.”transom: Imam: tor Strategic sutures (11$), m Military sauna 1989-990,Brassey's, lnndon, 1989, p. 243; Army Rm Fm: Applying Fauna q Our Catntrb‘Rserm Could Prov“: Benet, General Amounu'ng Oce, Augut 1991, p. 21.



Reserva are organized into three categoris: ready, alert, and replament.
The xeady category consisb of personnel who wee on active duty the previ-
ous year. They are in the ready category for only a year, have spedc mobi-
lization assignmenb, and train approximately two weeks during that year.
The alert cabgory consisb of those who were not selected for the ready cate-
gory and those who left active service between one and six years earlier.
Members have three two-week training periods during their five years in this
mtegory. These personnel also have mobilization assignmenw. Raervists
move into the replacement category after ve years. Replacement reserves
have no predetermined mobilization assignment but may be called up until
age 45 for enlisted pasonnel and age 60 foroffioers and NCOs.“

”Annuity H. ardesmmNATO’s Calm! Region Fm, Jams, lotion, 1988, pp. ”-98.



Appendix B
Details of the Political/Military

Game

The game was held in the RAND Washington oce Sepmber 15-17, 1992.
Principal parh'dpanb in the game were four mxed three- and four-9hr oi-
oers, one from each of le milihry service. They played the Joint Chiefs of
Su in the game. In addition, representah’ves of each FFRDC partidpating
in the study were on hand, as well as observes from OSD and the Joint Sufi.

The game consisted of three rounds in which the principals played the Joint
Chiefs. The three rounds were: a wax-fighting round, a force planning round,
and budget cutting round. The first round used the Base Force as envisioned
in the MRC-East. Options were derived from the Defense Planning
Guidance and presented to the players, along with guidance that required
them to hedge their response against a possmle second contingency. They
were spedfically asked to address what force to deploy to the theater, the
extent and timing of reserve component allups, and whether they felt that
the NDRI estimate of requirements and training time wee realistic.

After considerable deliberations, the players presented their recommenda-
tions to a senior NDR] analyst portraying the Praident. Issue discussed in-
cluded the likdihood of a favorable outcome of the current contingency, per-
ceptual issues regarding mobilim'ng reserve component ground mmbat
unis, but preparing them for a second conngency rather than employing
them in the current one, and the risks which would ensue in delaying ded-
sive engagement in the current conict to allow for parh'cipation of reserve
component ground combat unis.

During the second round, the game me was moved back to 1992 to addras
alternativs to the Base Force. NDRI presented several possible force, in-
cluding the Base Force to the players. The players were asked to evaluate the
military advantags and disadvantages of each. The format was again an in-
ternal discussion among the players followed by a meeting with the
President. The partidpanb overwhelmingly preferred the Base Force to any
alternatives, but the discussions revealed many perspech'va on the options
prsented.



In ie nal round, the game me was moved b 1994, and the parcipanm
were asked to accommodate a 15 percent cut in the budget for combat force.
Following the prior format, the partidpanm diseased options for hking the
cub and again met with the game Praident to pram-1t tha'r recommenda-
tions. Following this discussion, the gamewas terminated, and the final half-
day was devoted b a general discussion of the imues raised, the adequacy of
the scenarios for force planning, and NDRI’s approach b the final report on
the project. Their conclusions are preented in Giapter 6.

In Chapter 6, we preented onemajor rault of the gambit oonhadicted our
hypothesis about delaying deployment of the Crisis Response Force while re-
serve combat forces h'ained up. However, the game led the players to other
conclusions, four of which we deca‘ibe below. First, they emphasimd the
importance of distinguishing between reerve combat unis and ser-
vice/support troops. They saw call-up and employment of the latter as abso-
lutely essential to fight even a single NRC and stressed the substantial con-
tribution that support units made in the Gulf Conict. They viewed as unac-
ceptable any delay in prosecuting a future conict to insure the participah'on
of reserve combat unis. This view is not consistait with that held by some
members of Congress, which stresses the need to involve raerve combat
unis in anyMRC.

Second, the players emphasized the importance of an early mobilintion of
merve combat forcs to hedge against (1) a second WC emerging and/or
(2) the possibility that the first conngency will prove more suessful or pro-
tracted than expected. They shess the importance of having fully trained
military forces available for a second contingency to deter aggression, and if
needed, to fight and win.

Third, they strongly believed that it would always be imprach'cal to deploy
brigade- or division-sized reserve combat forts. The rationale was that the
forty-or-so days of training that a reservist gem every year are not enough to
develop or mainhin large-unit proficiencis. Further, the training time nec-
essary to prepare higher level unis tends to increase exponentially because
many more elemenb must be managed at each level. Hence, the players
suggested that some reserve combat unis be integrated with active forces at
the company or battalion level rather than at brigade, as is true today.

Fourth, the players commented on the considerable confusion that arises in
considering the difference between the mobilization of reserve components
and the actual call-up schedule resulting from that decision. Only a rela-
tively small fraction would be ordered to report immediately upon the ded-
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sion to mobilize, with the remainder called as needed over many months.
For example, mete is no need b actually call up a Nah'onal Guard infantry
division if there are no mining fadlies to accommodate it. The imporhnt
issue is the vay early authority to ml] the necmary unib—moay service
and support troops, not combat soldims—bmute ie conngmcy plan.



Appendix C
Concepts for Reserve

Roundout of Active Army
Divisions

Purpose

This appendix provides background on the Army’s mundout concept and
describes two altemaves to it: bathhon- and company-level roundout op-
tions.

Background on Reserve Roundout Brigades

The Army introduced the roundout brigade concept in 1975 as an organim-
tional design to integrate active and raerve soldiers in a single unit to allow
the Army to build up the number of acve combat divisions from thirhen to
sixteen without increasing active end-strength. The roundout concept was
also a response to the legacy of the Viemam War which the Army ladership
decided should be precluded in the future through stronger dependence of
the new All Volunteer Force on the activah'on of mews. The roundout
brigades were daigned to enhance the close linkage of the active Army to
the Reserve Components so as to increase the likelihood of mobilization in
the event ofwar}

Current Roundout Brigade Organizations

The Army currently has three CONUS-based heavy divisions that are orga-
nized without one of the three doctrinal maneuver brigades, using a Reeve
Component brigade to “round out” the division. This affilliah'on of active
parent division and reserve roundout brigade is intended to sum to a full
division with some minor number of additional spaces? Figure C.1 is a

lus. Congas, House, Comatose on Armed Service,Dmnm: afDefaseWm
for Appraprtbns for Eta! Ymr 1976 and 197T, Heath-gs, Part 2, 94th Cory, lot 09s., 1m, pp.
2087-2092. '

2Rounaout baggie had 'quarters are reserve general ofcer comrrurds std are provded
addedm3 {or sdmin'shah'on, plannirg, coordimon, ard mmmard aid cor-no).



achmah‘c depich‘on of ie organizah'on of a typical mundout brigade for a
mechanized division with integral maneuver elemenb: twomechanized in-
fanh'y and one armor batblions. The ehmgth of the mundout brigade is
about 4,000 personnel, and in primary ghng systems are 130 Bradley
Fighting Vehicle (M—Z and M-3), 58 M-l Abrams Tanks, and 24 M109 Self
Propelled Howimen.

(3691 ARI 4005 MX)
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Figure Cl—Typical Organizaon of a Reserve Component Roundouh
Medunized Infanhy Brigade

The active mechanized infantry division, which has been rounded out by a
reserve brigade, contains reserve unib‘ as shown by the symbol ® in Figure
C2. Th'm organization incorpontes approved doctrinal designs, such as the
Engineer Restructuring Initiave (ERI), that increase current divisional engi-
neer-asses from a single bathlion to a three battalion brigade, which will ex-
ist in the FY 1995 Base Force divisional structure. Examinah'on of this struc-
ture reveals that of the toul required division shength of over 17,000, only
about 13,000 is in the active force. Similarly, with re excepbn of the fully
active Aviation Brigade and some of the division base bathlions and com-
panies (e.g., CEWI and Air Defense), about two-thirds of the primary fight-
ing systems are in the active elmenb of the division and the remainder in
the roundout brigade.



a Q: Portions of Roundout Brigade
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Figure CZ—Typical Organization ofMechanized Infantry Division with a
Reau've Roundout Brigade

Roundout Concept at Battalion Level

The concept proposed for roundout at bathhon level is a relatively simple
organintion derived directly from the eadsting roundout brigade structure.
The active division assume the brigade level of command and those func-
tional and support unis that should accompany the brigade tactical echelon.
The reserve battalion sized units are shown in Figure C.3. The number of
line battalions which were in the roundout brigade remains unchanged, and
the count of marve mmpany-sized formations has been reduced to 26 com-
panies and a suength of about 3,400 for a mechanized division roundout.
This retains a majority of the roundout brigade structure spaces within the
reserve for mst savings and also reducs the number and types of skills
(MOS) that remain in the roundout organizational structure. The estimated
cost increase for ratmcturing at batnlion level of roundout for the currmt
three division force is approximately $72 million per year?

3111's RAND/1M] cost emah '3 based upon unused ach've manpowa- (MPA)
irg a mot dierum bcbr or appron’mahly “0mi-

ard pmvirg rehab for appropriah rumbers of reduced We
eraors ard “him-nee (OMA) cosh in
lion per LOW acve spam

ard op-

spam. No wat mmiderah'on has been y'ven for equipment airu it is required in the same
amour-lb ard level ofmodern'nah‘on regardm of competentofownership.
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5 Battalions with a total of 26 company sized unlts areproposed as the reserve roundout for an activemechanized division

Command structure for these battalions is rovidedwithin the active division(eg., Maneuver Br gade.Division Artillery, etc.)

Support and maintenance beyond organizationallevel is provided within the active division(eg., FSB)
Complete functionall for active commands is retainedwithin the active divls on(eg, Bde HHC, Signal Co, etc.)

Figure CS-Roundout Concept at Battalion Level

Themajor change coma in the active division as shown in Figure CA. There
are now threemaneuver brigades to share the six activemaneuver bathons
and the three reservemundout maneuver batmons, and this concept would
organize the brigades so that each had two active and one reserve bathhons
(modeled on the current roundout aperience of the Division Artillery). If
the ”tenth battalion” is mined as an added roundout bathon, that one
brigade would be organized with two active and two raerve bathlions. The
Division Artillery and Engineer Brigade are unchanged in organizah'on, but
now deal direct with their roundout battalions in the absence of a reserve
brigade headquarters. The division support command (DISCOM), Aviah‘on
Brigade (Cavalry Squadron), and division base battalion (e.g., Signal
Bathlion) become fully active organizations as required to support re full
complement of active brigade, and the functionality of the divisionmains
complete. Ach've leadership is complete at the Colonel level of command
(brigade) and reduces or eliminates the complerdty of syncroninon of be-
ml functions which must be accom plished by the roundout unim. The active
mechanized division grows by some 600 personnel which provides more ex-
perience, leadership, and support in die parent unit to improve the support
ratio to the smaller roundout structu re.
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FE Q: Reserve Roundout Battalion(5 BNs-zs Cos)
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Figure C4—Ach've Mechanized Division with Reserve Roundout
Battalions

The battalion mundout structure is lee complicated and smaller man the
current roundout brigade. However, post-mobilization mining for the ma-
neuver elemenb still must include the peacetime training echelons (crew,
squad, and platoon), the company team, and battalion task force. Training of
Field Arllery and Enginea' Battalions at battery/company and bathlion is
no less a challenge. All battalions include their own organizational mainte-
nance capability and therefore retain the primary reponsibility for mainte-’
nance of their equipment beyond the operator level.

Roundout Concept at Company Level

The proposed organization of a company level roundout is shown in Figure
C5. It is intended to retain force structure spaces of the roundout organin-
tion in the reserve while preserving the application of the roundout prind-
ples. Only line companis are used as mundouts. This simplifies training,
reduca complexity, and reduces the numbers of skills that must be trained.
Line companies have been deigned to have a single primary weapons sys-
tem (e.g., M1 Abrams Tank) and primarily the personnel with operator and
supervisory skills required for actical employment of this weapons system.
The simplicity of the company com pared to the battalion is illustrated in the
number of~skills (MOS) within each organiation. As an example, a tank



company has only five skills (one oicer and four enlisted) with over 90 per-
cent in oneMOS (19E Armor Crewman/Sergeant) compared to a nk bat-h1-
ion with 42 skills (7 ofcer, 2 warrant ocer, and 33 mlisted)! The small
size of line companie (e.g., 62 personnel in a hnk company up to 119 per-
sonnel in a field arh‘llery bathry) vexsus 500 or more in most line bathons,
allows a company’s training focus to be almost enxdy on crew, squad, and
platoon gunnery and maneuva asks which is in concert with the Bold Shift
peacetime training initiatives.

g o' EH1
X10 X8 X3 X3

o 24 line companies are proposed as the reserve
roundout for a mechanized dlvlslon

o Command stucture at battalion level ls provided
wlthln the active structure of the division

o Support, administration and maintenance ls provided
within the active structure of the division(eg., Bn)

o Complete functionality for the active command echelonis retained within the division(eg., all line battalions aremissing only a portion of their organic line companies)

Figure CS—Roundout Concept at re Company Level

The concept proposed treats each type active line bathon in the division in
an idenh'ml fashion as shown in Figure C.6. Mechanized and armor line
battalions with four line compania would have two acve and two reserve
compania. Field Artillery and Engineer battalions with three line compania
would have two ach've and one nerve company. This roundout structure
provide for a bhl of 24 reserve roundout companies and about 2,300 re
serve spaces in a small number of MOS in the division and links each com-
pany with an active battalion commander in a dedimted rdation. The es-
mated increase in cost for opeiah'ng at company level of roundout in the
three current divisions is $204million per year over the cost of operations for

madame" mm or a. Amy, hue or expiration andWM Toe17375LM', nk Hamlbn (HwDiv), l April 1%8.
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the cumt brigade roundouhs This is primarily ne differenal cost of an
lddionnl 5,100 ach've pasom that would have bee! newts in mmout
brigades.
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(EAT) Q—Roundout Companies by type Battalion

Figure C.6—Roundout Companies for Type Ach‘ve Parent Battalions
(Mechanized lnfanh'y, Armor, Field Arh'llery, and Engineer)

Figuxe C.7 shows that the division, brigades, and bathhons retain full func-
tionality and support within and for their repective organizaons, albeit
that the battalions lack either one or two of their line companies in the active
structure. Active command structure exists fully at battalion and all higher
echelons which assures high levels of leadership, experience, and compe-
tence. The level of compleidty for peacetime training and warme tacb'ml
employment are now the raponsibilities of the active component leadership.
All maintenance activities above operator level now raide within the active
organintion which will provide the potential for eliminating the historic re-
serve roundout maintenance problems that detract from training in peace-
time and after mobilization. The direct mentoring relationship of ”master to
apprenh'ce” which exism for the active line company commanders is alsow
tablished organizah'onally for the reserve roundout commanders. The active
division has more leadership and support by an additional 1,100 personnel

5RAND/IMI consents, up .m.



and space over bathhon level mundout whe having the peaceh'me and
post-mobilinh‘onminingmks focused only on company and below.

@Q: Battalion with Roundout Company (24 COs)
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Figure C7—Mechaniud Divisionwith Reserve Roundout Companies
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Organizational Comparison of Roundout at Various
Levels

Table C.1 summarize the key differences of roundout at reserve brigade,
battalion, and company oxganintional concept as described previously. It
points out the dramatic shift in resource (personnel space, leadership con-
Mt, and support stricture) from reserve ho acve as the echelon is lowaed
from brigade to company levd roundout. As an example, of the 33 compa-
nies in a roundout brigade only 70 percent are line compania, whereas in le
roundout company concept 100 percent are line companies reech'ng a major
change in the complexity of the former to the simplicity of the latter. The
comparison of the number of active versus merve spaces in each organiza-
tional concept helps to explain the increased cosb of roundout at lowar lev-
els, and ithigth some of the obvious advantages and disadvantage of
each.

.
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Table C.1

Organizational Comparison of Various Levels
of Roundout in an Army Mech Division*— NDRIW 3%W y!

DIVISION BASE AII-I 1/0 AII o/o AII oIo

MANEUVER BRIGADEIXa) 24/12 12/6 24/13 12/5 18/13 18/0

DIVISION An‘I'ILLEnv 6/7 3/2 on 3/2 0/9 a/o

AVIATION BRIGADE AII-1 1/0 AII 0/0 AII 0/0

ENGINEEII BRIGADE 0/3 0/1 0/3 3/1 0/4 3/0

DIVISION SUPPORT OOMMAND All-4 3/1 AII 0/0 AII 0/0

APPRox.srRENSTH(Ac/RCI 13.0K/4.0K 13.0K/3.4K “.7qu
ADDED COST/YR FROM BDE RIO BASE 005T 4624mm “MM/DIV-m 11.0“momma DIVISION
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Appendix D
Initial Training and

Nondeployable Personnel
Account

Reserve unis may appear to be fully manned but actually be short of de-
ployable personnel beause of failure to amount for Selected Reserve per-
sonnel who are not available for unit missions. The acve force maintain
centralized ”individuals" accounb to program and account for trainea,
transienb, holdees, students, and others who are not available to fill 0pm-
tional billeb. (The Army calls is individuals account the 'I'l'HS account.)
Until recently, there was no prov'mion in law to establish such an account for
the Selected Reerve.

In 1986 and 1987, the Assistant Seaehry of Ddense for Reerve Affairs is-
sued policy memos to ambush programming and accounting procedure in
the reserve componenm to differentiate between trained and nondeployable
strengths. However, the April 1990 Logistics Management Insh'tute report,
”Programming and Accounting for Nonunit Manpower," found there were
still major differences in programming and accounting procedures betwea'r
active and merve componenm and among reerve componenb. Thee dif-
ferences distort data comparisons and program evaluation within DoD and
in the Manpower Requiremenb Report submitted to Congrss annually to
support the DoD budget. Thae difference also provide misleading data on
how much trained manpower is available for deployment in emergende.‘

A recent Congresional action to account for nondeployable personnel may
lead to the provision of additional deployable personnel to Army merve
component unis. Section 1115 of the Naonal Defense Authorization Act for
Fisel Year 1993 attempb to rectify the problem for the Army National Guard
by ehblishing an ”inih'al training and nondeployable pesonnel account" for

111:We Malignant lmh'tub icurrently urdu-hh'rga hsk ford: Office oftlu
MumSeGehqofDefaueforReuveAfhhsbevduahvaousappoacteudtorec-
cmrdchargeintteproccdurcsusedbpropamardsccountforreervecompomruman-
power.
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the Guard? Mmbem included in u‘s acmunt are not b be migned to fill
Guard unit positions? Thus, abblishment of this new account will identify
posions in Army National Guard unib which muld be filled with addi-
tional deployable personnel.‘

The new pexsonnel account will inuease the viability of shortage of de-
ployable personnel but will not, in ibelf, eliminam 'ne ohm-ages.
Himinah‘ng personnel slim-age tequizes that both the account and unit per-
sonnel authorizations be fully funded. Three of the almah'ves presented in
Chapter 8—”i," ”j," and 'k”—pmvide the funding for this addih'onal per-
sonnel suength to ne Army Nah'onal Guard and Army Reserves The re-
maining four alternative force structures were devdoped oubide this study
and did not include funding and manning for iis new personnel account.

2House of Replencrhtivs, National DefenseAltman Act [UrPM! Yar 1993, op. cit, pp.232-33. Tl! porh'on of n autl'or'uaon act in which dds cecu'on appan '3 also huwnas tie
ArmyNation! Guard Combat M11155 Reform Act afI992.

3Sech'on 1115 Ibo requirs ut members wl'o 1mm mtmmplchd n mirn'mum h'mirg
required for deployment within twenty-four month must be dbdnrged om : Nah'oml
Guard.

4050s!» hasmimaaavesmwmopmupposiminsem,’ Rm aspha-
terding m theArmy Racrve anoph'on forahgoria'rgmanual amently used w “Marin
Corps Raerve. Newly ad'shd Marine Corps Reeve pummel win live mt hem houghhsic mining are assigrnd m the Individual Rudy Rserve (RR) andmmt author-ind b drillwithaunit. Placing ueunhincd personmlintlcmeerfomau'milar,albeitmorem-
ind, fumh'on b the new personml «aunt discussed above. 05D, in addih'on b approvirg
conrmation of this practice in the Marin Corps Rserve, has recommerded lt ! ArmyReserve adopt the same practice.

sAltlough the new account ‘5 limihd b die Army Nah'orll Guard, we provided addih'onal
mannirg b theArmy Raerveas ifitabohdanhialhahrgardmrdeployablepuoonml
accoum



Appendix E
Concept for Trainer

Commands to Train Reserve
Roundup Brigades

A considmble portion of the mearch and analysis conducted in support of
this study has focused on the needs of post-mobilization mining. This sp-
pendix reviews some current proposed approacha for reserve componait
training and provides a notional concept to addres thee issues. The con-
cept suggated here draws on the strengths of many of the ideas being con-
sidered by FORSCOM and the analysis of ODS/S, and it suggesb a compos-
ite solution to the mining of reserve combat units. The organization is called
a ”Trainer Command” to highlight both is primary purpose and the fact that
the proposal mlls for the unit b be commanded by an active duty general of-
ficer m show oommitmmt m the mimion of reserve training, assure compe
tence in the level of that training, and signal aedible trainingmpability.

We found that, aside from die cadre atN'IC and IRTC, ad hoc plans and unit
were the only source available in the FY 1995 Base Force to hain raerve
combat brigade aftermobilizah'on, a situation that would inevihbly create a
“bottleneck” in the process of generah'ng deployable combat forces after ac-
tive divisions had departed for the theater. In other words, future force gen-
eration requiremens are likely to exceed the supply of active units available
for post-mobilization mining of the reserve combat brigades. Analysis of
theODS/S experience shows that in one case about 2/800 active duty soldiers
were supporting the training of a single reserve roundout brigade} The size
of dris commitment suggam that dedicated mining asses must be provided
for post-mobilizaon training of reserve combat brigades b validate thm
for deployment rather than depending on the ad hoc approach used in
om/S. These asses may be the same used in peacetime to perform other
training functions. Many discussions with active and reh'red senior Army
leaders indiate these training asses must be active organizations competmt
in raining methods and current doctrine.

lDeparUIant of It: Army lnspecbrCami, SM! Amman! ochtbnal Guard Bgda'
Mobrlmtian, lune 1991, p. 2-4. 4
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Cun'ent Considerations for Organizations to Perform
Reserve Component Training

In the FY 1992 and 1993 National Defmse Authorization, Congas focused
on a pilot program that provided for active paceme support for organiz-
ing, administering, recruiting, instructing, and training of early-deploying,
high-prioritymerve unim. It directed the Army to increase the allomtion of
active duty advisors supporting the specified meme unis on a full-time ba-
sis by an additional 3,000 raising the number of active soldiers committed to
that purpose by the end of FY 1994 to a toul of some 5,000.2 This direction
signals a conrming commitment from the Congress to improved twining
and readiness status within the reserve componenm. Conference language
accompanying the Authorization Bill for FY 93 also placed inaeased rapon-
sibility for the reserves, and specifically roundout type unis, squarely on the
Secretary of the Army and the activemilitary?

FORSCOM has been considering concepb that would provide a way to sat-
isfy this congressional direction. One is called ”Reserve Training
Detachment" (RTD), which parallels the U5. Marine Corps use of ach've duty
Inspector-Instructor (1&1) personnel assigned in five to seven person teams at
all echelons from company to brigade. Thse teams plan, evaluate, and sup-
port training of reserve components!

A second concept, developed by FORSCOM in concert with U5. Army
Reserve Command, calls for the creah‘on of five Army Raerve Divisions
(Exercise). Under this plan, the u-itical training, exercise, and training simu-
lation support for Reserve Component units would consolidate into one type
of organization on a regional basis.5 The unit would train reserve component
combat, combat support, and combat service support (CA, CS, CSS) unim in
peacetime. The smallst combat unit in the Reerve. Division (Exercise)
would be the platoon, and it would train CS/6S unim no Iowa than
company/battery level. Additionally, the division would provide simulation
and CPX support to train leaders and shit manbers through brigade levels.
After mobilization the division (Exercise) would have the mission of

2U5. Congas, House, Report of h Commithe on Armed Services House ofve, Nsoml Deferse Autlurinh'on Act for Final Yer 19%, 102d Comma, ESssion, May l9, 1992, pp. 417-418. .

US.Cow, House, Conference Report, Nathan! Defers:Mom Ad forFisal Yar1993, 102a Cong, 2a .93.,Omber 1, 1992, pp. 81-26.
4mm)among with sum ofcer. a:Hudqmms, Fonscom.
sadqusmrs Forces Qmmard Mentor-Mum, SUBJECT: Ammdd Concept Plan [or tinDIvan (Ererc'se),mm undated.
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providing dedimted training amt: to assist me mobjzah'on mon com-
mander in validatingmobilized Reserve Component unis for deployment.‘

Reserve Roundup Brigade Trainer Commands

The Trainer Command, discussed initially in Force Structure Alternative ”i,”
provids another way to sah'sfy the Congmional direction. it supplis the
organinh'on, pemonnel, and equipmait (both unit and simulah‘ons), and as-
sume raponsbility for the planning, conduct, and evaluation ofmining for
reserve combat maneuver brigades in peacetime and during post-mobiliza-
h‘on (roundup brigades being first priority and then maneuver brigades of
National Guard Divisions as mobilized). It provides a basis for additional
force generaon either by training of other Nah'onal Guard combat brigades
or divisions, deploying its organic combat brigade, or by providing the nu-
cleus to form an ach've heavy combat division in a reconstitution effort. It is
responsible for the readinas and training of in organic combat elemenm and
maintains a competent set of Observer/Connollers (O/Cs), I&Is for two or
more roundup brigade, and an OPFOR of bathlion ask force size, which
an expand to a brigade upon mobilizaon. It provides unib, personnel, and
simulah'ons to conduct exerdsa, demonstrations, CPXs, TEWTs, and limited
sale FI‘Xs to support training of crews, small unis (platoon and company),
shits, and commanders in peacetime and training and validation for de-
ployment through combat maneuver brigade aftermobilizah'on.

Organizational Concept

The commander of the Trainer Command would perform the responsibilitis
mandated by Congress in Title XI (Army National Guard Combat Reform
Initiah'ves) of the 1993 National Defense Authorintion and be responsible for
training validation during post-mobilizah'on of assigned raerve roundup
brigades? Figure El illustrates a notional structure for this organization.
The strength is approximately 5,000 personnel equally split between active
and raerve personnel, and it could be varied depending on the number of
nerve roundup brigades supported. The organintion shown would sup-
port the haining of two roundout brigade in peacetime and, uponmobilin-
tion, would perform post-mobilization and validation of these same unis
and other follow-on combat formations as required. The Trainer Command
would be regionally focused and based on an active inshllation that would

51w.
7usCow, Nasoml Dem-eAuuudnsonmop. at, pp. 31—26.
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conhin requimd hair-ling fadlies needed for post-mobih'nh'on training of
the supported reserve combat bn'gade.
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' Active Brigade Structure Similar to 194m Armored Bde to Provide OPFOR Elem.

Figure El—Noonal Skudure of the Trainer Command

The organization is divided into a mechanized brigade of about 1,800 per-
sonnel and a reserve element of approximately 2,500 reserve personnel. Two
headquarters sections provide supervisory, administrative, and h‘aining
support. The key sub-elemenb of the Trainer Command are:

0 Command Headquarters Detachment,
0 Command Trainer Detachment,
0 Mechanized Infantry Brigade (rounded out with reserve unit similar to

the 194th Armored Brigade stationed at Fl' Knox, KY),
0 Reserve Training Support Battalion, and
0 Civilian Support Dehchment.

The Command Headquarters Detachment provides the commander and
shff to plan, coordinate, and evaluate the training of the assigned reserve
roundup brigades and oversee the readinas and training of organic unib.
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The Command Ttainer Detachment provide hams of Inspector-Instmcbxs
or R'I'Ds for the company/barely level and higher echelons of two reserve
roundup brigades and some additional ocers and NCOs ho perform O/C
duh'a for company tam and higher-level maneuva training exerdses.
These active officer and NCO personnel provide re full-ute mpabiliry for
planning, executing, and evaluah'ng IDT and ATmining for tha'r respective
amodated raerve unis and the experu‘se for transih'on to post-mobih'nh’on
training.

In peacetime the Medianized Infanky Brigade provide maneuver, acercise,
and demonstration combined arms unis at company team and bamlion task
force level and the required player unis w support simulations, OX3,
TEWTs, and small scale demonstration FTXs for training reserve shffs and
commanders within the roundup brigades. Upon mobilinh'on, the brigade
provides the OPFOR and training support necasary to perform NTC-like
training and support to the reserve roundup brigade to prepare them for
validation and deployment. The active brigade with is reserve roundout
subsequently provides the nucleus for the Trainer Command to function ei-
ther as the trainer organization for a National Guard Division or the core of
an active division during reconstitution. Alternatively, the Trainer
Command could, upon compleon of training assigned roundup brigades,
train and deploy in organic combat brigade to meet more pissing demands
in time of a crisis.

The merve Training Support Battalion is organized to support simulation
training in peacetime and to augment the Command Headquarters and
O/Cs upon mobilization in the operation of live fire ranges and maneuver
exerdses which support the haining for the roundup brigades.

The Civilian Support Detachment is an augmentah'on that provides conti-
nuity of support for both peacetime and post-mobilimtion mining with pri-
mary functions being range safety and maintenance. This dehchment would
be sized based upon the installation staff and facilities available for the con-
duct of the Training Command’s funcu'ons, but it would be raponsle to re
Training Command to assure a high level of responsiveness to the mining
mission.

The Utility of Trainer Commands

The Trainer Command would provide a clearly viable organiuon that
demonstrates a aedible capability to generate significant combat forces from
the reserve componenb in raponse to cries that exceed the capability of the
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active elements of the FY 95 Base Force. With some addih'onal invemmt in
firing ranges and infrastructure improvemenb, it appeals feasible to support
Trainer Commands on four or five major Army pom: Ft Hood, TX; Ft
Canon, CO; Ft Bliss, TX; Ft Lewis, WA (Yakima Firing Range); and powibly
Ft Stewart, GA; in addition to the existing apabilitia at NTC (Ft Irwin, CA)
and future light force capabilitis at IRTC (Ft Polk, LA). The Trainer
Command also provides a dmonstrable commim'lent of active duty person-
nel (some 2,500 per Trainer Command) in response m Congressional direc-
tion to provide full-time active support to this mission lather ian relying on
ad hoc solutions to train reserve combat maneuver brigads. As discussed in
Force Su-ucture Alternaves ”i” and ”k,” the force structure assets provided
to support five Trainer Commands would eliminate the post-mobilinh’on
”bottleneck,” and those trainer assets could produce an additional five re-
serve combat maneuver brigades for deployment at about 130 days aftermo-
biliution and repeat this cycle every two months. Lastly, the Trainer
Command provides a solid investment of both active and reserve personnel
to bolster the fourth pillar of the NationalMilimry Shategy, namely reconsti-
tution, which would add needed credibility. This notional concept is in-
tended to suggest an organizational structure, the commitment of personnel
and other asses and those asential funcu'ons that could assure a much more
mpable ground component in a smaller futuremilihry abblishment.



Appendix F
Associate Unit Concept for

Selected Army Support Units

Background

The Air Force extensively use re amdate unit concept in it Strategic
Airlift (KC-10, C-141 and C-S) and MEDEVAC (C-9) force. Unda this con-
cept, an active duty parent unit is complemented by reserve air and ground
aews to provide the apability m opaate ia'r primary equipment round-
the-clock during a conict. The ram-visa hain as integral members of the
active unit during 'norma] peacetime mining operah‘ons; an assodate
squadron pmvida unique tame-oriented peaceh'me support for the re-
serve associate crews.

The Army has no analogous relationship between it reserve component and
in active force, but this organizational relationship offers several advantages
thatmight argue for in adoption for selected unis. Among these advanhges
is the high level of integrab’on that the concept enhils. Because they train as
integral members of the parmt acve unit, commanders, schedulers, and
other supervisory personnel know each individual's capabilih'es and raining
level. This knowledge allows tailoring ofmining and warh'me tasks to each
individual's capabilitia and limitations.

I

Another advanhge is the rapidity with which the augmenting assodate per-
sonnel can deploy to theater. Since the active unit deploys with the equip-
ment for both components, the associate personnel have no post-mobilization
delays due b equipment preparation or shipping. This allows iem to join
their active parent unit and augment in operah'ons more quickly than a
sand-alone reserve unit could deploy to theater and begin in own opera-
tions.

Objectives and Use of Army Associate Units
_

The objective of using associate unib is to induce combat capability by
leveraging high technology combat systems which may be crew constained
and by augmenting support functions that may not be able to reach or to

I
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continue indefinitely at full mund-1e-dock capacity due to the limiwd man-
powa. This leveraging and augmentah‘on of active component Combat
Support (CS) and Combat Service Support (®) may be paxcularly impor— '

mt during the imal buildup of forces in a contingency theater because of
the heavy demands that fall on a limited number of active component sup-

port unis in the inih'al forces arriving in theata.

Criteria for Army Associate Units

The criteria for selecng units for this type of augmenhtion aremultifold:

0 The primary system (aircraft, vehicle, or elecuonim suite) the unit oper-
ates must be mpable of effectively operah'ng round-the-clock. The Ali-64
Apache probably provides the best example for ghting systems; for sup-

port unis, aviation maintenancemight be a good example.

0 This round-the-clock capability must be needed. The need for combat

systems with the potential to affect the battle decisively round-the-clock is
nearly universal under the Army/s current fighting concepm. The need
for support capabilih's depends on the nature of the support operah'on
because some are driven by the tempo of battle while others are deter-
mined by the size of the force.

0 An operating environment which supporm crew replacement (as for fly-
ing unis) or shift replacement (as is often possible for aviation intermedi-
atemaintenance operations) best matches the use of assodate personnel to
augment acve unis.

0 Units whose mission relies relatively more on individual skills rather than
unit skills (such as ying units) are more appropriate for the associate
concept. Such units have lees need for post-mobilization unit-level train-
ing.

0 Unis that have been structured with low new rah'os for historical reasons
or to keep peacetime operating cosB at reasonable levels stand to barefit
themost from the concept.

0 Since few reserve personnel are located oversas in peaceh'me, the assod-
ate unit concept can only be applied to unib loated wiiin the
Continenhl United Sate (CONUS).

Applying these aiteria to the unis within the Army to select mndidates for
assodate augmentation is a judgmental process. Some types of unis
sh-ongly match one or the other of the aiteria, others modestly math sev-
eral. Maneuver units appear to be poor candidam on several accounb (need



for unit-level postmobilintion training, operational environment ut is not
mnducive to new, or shiftmphcmmt). Aviaon uniu appear tomatch the
profile well.

In le next subsech'on, we report on the numbers and type of posih'ons we
determined to be appropriate candidam for this concept wi'dn the Army.

Candidate Units
A BroadApplication of the Criteria

In order to undershnd the potential for using the assodate concept to im-
prove Army combat and support capabiliec, we rst broadly applied the
aiteria outlined above to identify a wide range of candidate unis. We then
narrowed the focus to only those which clearlymet the profile dened by the
a-iteria. In the first instance, we identified approximately active units that
could benefit from assodate augmentation. These unis were largely in avia-
tion and artillery and included selecbd combat service support unim as well.
We augmented the ach've units with manpower (but not equipmmt) similar
to that of a reserve unit of like type, if one eaa'sted, or similar to an active unit,
if such reserve unis did not. Filling these associate unis would require ad-
dition of appron'mately 60,000 reservists b the force structure.

StringentApplication of the Criteria

Limih'ng the unis for associate augmentation to a sh'icter application of the
citeria outlined above multed in a focus on aviau'on and those arlery
unis that employ the Mulh'ple Launch Rocket System (MLRS). Providing
assodate augmentation for the units we identified with this more stringait
application of the criteria would require only 25,000 additional roservisb in
the force su-ucture, but noC$ units would be augmented.

Use of Associate Units in Army Alternative Force
Sh'uctures

In daigning force structure alternative, we used the broad aiteria b a1-
hance the combat and supportmpabilities of the early deploying acu‘ve com-
ponentG and CSS unis in those alternative where the design goal permit-
ted the latitude. Table E.l below summarises the use of associate unis to
augment the different branches in the three aka-native which rely on this
concept.



Table F.1

ASSOGA'IE UNITMANNNG IN ARMY FORE STRUCTURE
ALTERNATIVES

Opu'on

Brandt ”a" 'j" 'k"
Aviation 16,711 16,711 16,077
Chemia] 962 962 962
Field Arllery 23519 23,976 M3

767 767 767
Ordnance 8,640 8,640 8,640
Quuurmasbr 174 174 174
Signal 3,946 3,946 3,946
Transpomon 5,737 5,737 5,737
Ton] 60,756 60.913 58,756

Using this mncept was particularly impomnt in thee alternative because
they also included a shift of support positions from the active component to
the reserve component. Such a shift places great demands on the early de-
ploying, active component support units in situations where reserve call-up
has been delayed. Because of the rapid deployment times of the augmenting
assodate personnel, they are among the first reservism to arrive in theater to
provide increased support capability.



Appendix G
Design and Cost of New Air

Force Associate Units

The associate unit concept is used in Alternative ‘y" not only for airlift force
but also for bombexs, fighteis, and tankexs and to augment capabilities of C31
unis. As shown in Figure G.l the concept is used in two different ways:
First, to reduce cosh with only modest lossa in capabilitie (the ac-
tive/associatemodel), and second, to inaease air and ground crew ratios for
battle decisive systems with round-the-clock capabilih’es (the active + associ—
ate model). In the first—involving hnkem, bombers, and both air-to-air and
multi-role fighters—reserve crews replace some portion of the active crews in
a typical unit. In the second—involving interdicon and C31 aircraft—re-
serve crews are added to an existing active unit’smource. The first is nece-
sary to provide budget ”head room” for the latter and other force structure
increases.

Associate slr and ground crows Associate alr and ground crows
constitute 50% of previously cugmnt previously all-active

aii-sctivs force. force with 25% more crows.

Associate Concept used to Associate Concept used to
lower coss of a part of the augment existing active

force structure. units.

Figure G.1—Two Uses of the Assodate Concept

Using the associate concept in these ways requires designing (and then esti-
mating the costs of) new typa of assodate unis. Although the costing calcu-
lations themselves use convenonal methodologies, those calculations re-
quire us to estimate manning, equipment, and operational tempo for enh'rely
new kinds of unis.
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The fixst type of assodate unit is unlikely to involve potmh'al economies of
scale, since news are substituted for rather than added b existing active
squadrons. This means that, while the mponsivenes and level of integra-
tion of these meme mews is likely to surpass stand-alone reerve unis, the
cost savings are probably no greater than for shifh'ng the same portion of the
unis to reserve shtus. Because of different pmgramming pracces in active
and reserve organizations, we an only eh‘mate a range of manning levels
(and cosh) thatmight apply b these new unis. While airmews andmilitary
maintenance personnel are the same forboth high and low etimates, the low
estimate added technicians until the maintenance personnel per ying hour
(FIE/PH) equaled stand-alone active levels. The high estimate reected the
FI'E/FH rate found in raerve unis} 'Ihe low estimate also assumed that re-
serve personnel would fill wing and base staff, security, and base support
positions as in a sand-alone reerve unit; the high estimate assumed cone
sponding active manning. Our force structuremlculations reect an average
of the high and low estimate.

The second type of associate unit augmenb an edsng active unit's air and
ground crews. The dsign calls for the associate crews to inc-ease the overall
crew ratio by 25 percent (augmenting the existing active crews), and we as- .

sume that ying hours per merve new will be 65 percent of the active
level? Overall unit manning requirements, however, are uncertain. Using
data from the Air Force for C-14ls and C-Ss, Figure 6.2 shows that current
associate units use considerably las manpower per crew than stand-alone
reserve or active units do.

This may reveal economies of scale. Indeed, Air Force Regulation 173-13
(Cost Analysis) and data for the Air Force’s SABLE cost model seem to sup-
port this view.3 lt is possible, however, that the seemingly lss effident ac-
tive unis could actually be bearing the burden of supplemental manning
that is used to support associate units. Additionally, even if such economis
of scale apply to airlift units, they might not extend to the tankers, fighters,
and bombers considered in Alternative ”y.” Recognizing this uncertainty,
we created two cost smates, one reecting the apparent economies, the
other matching associate manning to sand-alone reserve manning.‘ We

lForr's type ofsssociahunitwesmmd reservesrdsch'veaewswouldyatthmnuu correpording cews in exish'rg curd-slam resuve aid ach've unit.
2We used the relau'onship between ti: yirg bur program in sch've aid nerve F46 um'h

to atimate the level ofopentiors.
3For a more dehiled explanah'on of auodate unit daign std cost cum-b seeh mm-psnion publiaon, Palmer et al. (199-2).

dsign for rserve interdiction unis '3 based on F-16 sch've old reserve unit.



used cost estimam midway between the two in our force su-ucture calcula-
tions. ’

'
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Figure Gz—Comparison of Manning Levels in Ach‘ve, Associate and
Reserve Unib
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